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SuperMac ProofPositive and Tektronix
Phaser 480 Two color dye-sub printers
30 I CD-ROM for the

road :Sony's new
Discman.

feature distinctly different strengths for
prepress shops that want an affordable
proofing system. I 39

Microsoft Works 4.0 Feature-packed and

NEW ON THE MENY
40 Universal Client/server database
products go multiplatform. I Internet Easy
e-mail. I DOS Compatibility Card For
Power Macs. I PowerPC Upgrades For the
Mac !lei, llsi, Ilvx, Ilvi, and Performa
600. I ZMac Utility of the Month
PowerPeek. I Plus Macintosh price
index. I 29

bargain-priced, the latest Works package
offers plenty of bells and whistles - and a
few quirks. I 44

PLI Infinity 270 Turbo Portable, SyQuest
removable-storage device at a price that's
right. I 46

In Control 3.0 A top-notch to-do-list
manager misses its mark when it adds
calendaring features. I 48

Apple Personal Diagnostics With Apple's

COLUMNS

diagnostic-and-repair kit, it's easy to have
a healthy Mac. I 49

Maggie Canon You shouldn't take it
with you. I 17

Full Contact Contact and calendar

Andy lhnatko Easy money. I 21

management in a supercharged relational
database program. I SO

Michael Swaine The eWorld ride. I 2S

JMP 3.0 New features and
QuickTime and AppleSc ript
support shine in this release of
the industrial-strength graphical stat
progra m. I 54

Advertiser Index I 178

FontChameleon Avirtual fo nt factory that
gives you hundreds of customizable fonts
without filling your hard disk. I SS

Marketplace I 18S
On the cover I
The SO hottest
CD-ROMs of 1994.
Cover photo I

Giampiero
Benvenuti

fuzzy logic, artificial intelligence, and
fractals to create digital landscapes. I 63

Tree Professional Seed your 3-D
animation or architectural renderings
with realistic trees. I 63

Where in ·Space is Carmen Sandiego? The
infamous Carmen Sandiego takes on the
final frontier./ 63

that lets you quantify your risks. I 64

computing. I 212

Product Index I 11S

Vistapro This vista-building tool uses

Crystal Ball 3.0 An Excel 4_0 add-in

John C. Dvorak Interactive couch-potato
Letters I 11

39 I For photographic-quality printing, you
need a color dye-sub printer.

Apple Multiple Scan 17 Display and
Nokia Multigraph 447X Sharp, solid
image quality plus programmable software
controls. I 56

Radar 4.0 This indispensable AppleTalk
network-management tool can instantly
alert you to trouble spots and lets you
automate tasks. I 58

PowerPrint Mac-based printer driver
drives PC-compatible printers. I 66
Dynodex 3.5 Portfolio's venerable
contact manager now features pull-down
access to contacts. I 66

cypherPAD Alow-cost security program
that supports as many as 16 users per
computer. I 67

ClickBook Instant book and pamphlet
maker is versatile and easy to use. I 61

PowerMerge 2.0 Powerful
synchronization tool is burdened by a
feature glut. I 69
Spaceway 2000 Super sound and
an imation in a sci-fi shoot-'em -up. I 69

COVER STORY

HANDS ON

The 50 Best

CD-ROMs

MacUser's annual
examination of the
state of CD·ROM art.
WE'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY. This
year's countdown of the top 50 CD-ROMs includes afew returnees from
last year's list. Big improvements in QuickTime, sound, hypertext, and
database-search technologies have redefined what it takes to achieve
CD-ROM excellence. Check 'em out. BY CAROLYN BICKFORD / 73

DESKTOP PUBLISHING I 107

Prepress Better color printing through
chaos./ 109
Graphics How-To Flat is out, and 3-D is in.
Here's how to make your on-screen
buttons pop./ 112

Expert Tips Are you using the right
LaserWriter driver? The newest is not
necessarily the best./ 115

NETWORKING I 119

Services When it comes to directory and
messaging services, all network operating
systems are not created equal./ 121

Mac to PC Next year's operating systems

FEATURES

will offer a new style of computing and
true cross-platform compatibility. / 125

Mastering Multimedia
MAKE YOUR OWN kind of multimedia.
The tools are more powerful and
feature-rich than ever. But choosing
between Macromedia Director and Apple
Media Kit requires looking at your own
skills as much as at product features.
BY PATIUCK MILLIGA AND

CHRIS OKON I 82

High-Capacity Hard Drives: Big Gigs

fT11
LB

WANT 1,000 MB? BIG-GIG DRIVES have become
de rigueur for anyone attempting to keep up with the
riches of the latest
software offerings.
Here's the MacUser
Labs lowdown on
how multigigabyte
drives measure up.
BY PETER BAUM / 92

133 I Amazing software bargains: the 1994
Sha reware Awards.

POWER TOOLS I 133

Shareware Awards It's the 1994 Shareware
Awards, with 21 programs you can
download today. / 133

Mobile Mac How to make your connection
anyway, anyhow, anywhere./ 137

Help Folder Andy and Bob answer all of
your questions, plus hot tips on your
favorite programs. / 139
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15 hysterical screen-saving displays!
Great animation, music, and character voices!
Prevents screen phosphor damage!
Runs all After Dork displays!
Power Mac Campotib1e!

THE EDITORS of Mac User want to hear from
yo u. Send questions, tips, complaints, or com
pliments to MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Send electronic
mail to letters@macuser.ziff.com (Internet),
7251 l,422 (CIS), or 584-5561 (MCI). MacUser's
general number is 415-378-5600. We are un
able to look up stories from past issues, recom
mend products, or diagnose Mac problems by
phone. Call Apple toll-free at 800-538-9696, ext.
500, for information on local user groups.
BY SUBMITTING ATIP to MacUser, either di
rectly or through ZiffNet/Mac, you agree that
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, LP., and its
affiliates and licensees can reproduce, publish,
display, and distribute you r tip worldwide in
all print and electronic media and in all other
forms, manner, and media now known or here
i1iafter devised.
Subscription Inquiries/Change of Address

r
2095 Rose St., Berlceley, CA 9d709 (510) 540-5535
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1rirdunrnl oJ Betktley Syitrmt. lnr IAot11lo\h It a reg111e1ed 11odtmo1k of Apple (ompui"- Inc

Available through resellers everywhere including MacZone.
800.436.8000 ....... ( ..... .....

IF YOU WANT TO SUBSCRIBE to MacUser,
have a question regarding a subscription, or
wish to request that your name be excluded
from mailing lists, call 800-627-2247 (U.S. and
Canada onl y) or 303-447-9330 (all other coun
tries); fax 303-443-5080 (international sub
scribers only); or write to MacUser, P.O. Box
56986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. New subscrip
tions and address changes take six to eight
weeks. For back issues (subject to availability),
send $7 per issue, $8 outside the U.S., to Back
Issues Dept., Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
LP., P.O. Box 53131, Boulder, CO 80322-3 131.
MacUser(ISSN 0884-0997) is published monlhly
by Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, LP., One
Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. Editorial
Offices: 950Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City,
CA 94404. Telephone: 415-378-5600. U.S. sub
scription rates are $27 for 12 issues, $45 for 24
issues, and $62 for 36 issues. Additional post
age for Canada: Add $16 per year to the U.S.
rates fo r surface mail. Single-copy price is $2.95
(Canada, $3.95). Canadian GST regis tration
#R-123669673. Canada Post International Pub
lications Mail Product (Canadian Distribution)
Sales Agreement No. 278521.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322
6986. Second-class postage paid at New York,
NY 10016, and at other mailing offices.
ZiffNet/Mac: MacUser On-Line

ZIFFNET/MAC IS A commercial on-line ser
vice that provides selected articles, reviews,
and electronic supplements to MacUser. You'll
also find original content and thousands of
reviewed sharewa re files and have a chance to
interact with MacUser's editors. To order a free
starter kit to access ZiffNet/Mac hosted on
CompuServe, call 800-848-8199. On Compu
Serve, type in GO ZMC:MACUSER. On eWorld,
use Shortcut:MACUSER. On AppleLink, go to
the folder ZiffNet Selections.
MacUser on CD-ROM

MACUSER IS AVAILABLE on Computer Select,
a CD-ROM published byComputer Library. For
subscription information, call 800-827-7889,
ext. 708. If you're calling from Canada, 212
503-4400; from Europe, 44-344-710091; or from
anywhere else, 212-503-4425.
Complaints About Advertisers

MACUSER'S EDITORS are not responsible for
the contents of the ads in the magazine. How
ever, if yo u bought a product adve rtised in
MacUser, are dissatisfied, and can't resolve the
problem, write Ad Department, MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404.
Include copies of relevant correspondence.
Permissions and Reprints

MATERIAL IN THIS PUBLICATION may not
be reproduced in any form without permission.
Send permission requests to Chantal Lavelanet
and reprint requests to Carol Peters at Ziff
Davis Publishing Company, L.P., One Park
Aven ue, New York, NY 10016.
Product Announcements and Updates

SEND PRESS RELEASES to Kristin Mellone,
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404.

ring Adobe PostScript Level2.
By now,you realize there are other
high-resolution laser primer
manu[acturers in rhe main
scream, bur chances are,you
don'r know i[ rheyoffer genuine
Adobe"PostScript~ Well.just for
the record, Bo knows!
OnlyXA T~ offers Adobe PostScripr
on alargeformat, high-resolurion laser
primer. And, since true PosrScripr guaran
rees high performance, incredible prim
quality, and software compatibili ty-you
know it's the only choice!
You can purchase the Accel-a-Writer 8200
with 600 x600, 800 x800, or even 1200x1200
dpi - it'syour call. Hal[tones, fine-line text,
and graphics are phenomenal. And now, with
oversized capabilities (up to 25'), you can prim high
qualiry full-bleed newsletters, CAD drawings, spread
sheets,and more! XANTE's Accel-a-Wrirer 8200 is rhe
new leader in affordable high-resolution priming.
Accept no subsritUles.
• Adobe Postscript Level 2
Guaranteessuperior quality. performance, and compatibility.

• High Resolution
600 x 600. 800 x 800. or 1200 x 1200 dpi.
HP-GL®emularion offers up to 1200x1200 dp1.

• NEW Oversized Format
Print [ull-bleed 11 ' x 17' pages and custom size output up to 11. 75' x 25'.

• Simultaneous Macintosh®/PC Printing
LocalTalk®, serial and parallel inrerracing. Ethernet isavailable.

• Faster Printing
Incredibly fast printing. up to 16 pages-per-minute.
Faster processingwith a 33 MHz AM O29030 RI SC Processor.

• Automatic Emulation Switching
Selects primer language between Adobe PostScript and HPPCL® 5.

So, before you buy a high-resolution laser primer,
look/or theAdobePosrScnpr logo, rhen call XA TE.

1•800•926•8839ext.2210
Fax 205-476-9421

Mas1erCard/Visa/Arrcncan ExprCSS/DISCOVer Card acccp1ed.

--><--XANTE
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Macintosh"' and Windows support on the same
network or via modem without costly file servers
0 Easily accommodate upwards of 20 simultaneous
modem connections and more than a hundred
network sessions on one server
Connectivity via network or modem co other
FirstClass: servers or other m:ail systems
0 Re mote or local administration with the same client
others use
a Messages with multiple fonts. styles and
colors & unlimited file attachments
0 Simultaneous multiple up & downloads
ll O nline sound and graphics
c Background searching
0 Gateways to the Internet with full Usenet
newsgroup replication
Fax gateway for individual or broadcast
faxing and more!
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4D First
The best damn database
you'll ever use

Why is it the best?

Still not convinced?

Be smart. Buy it.

Try 10 FREE included databases.

It's faster than FileMaker. •

Try a FREE graphical Internet
news reader and e-mail interface.

It's easier to use than Fox.* •

CompUSA: 800-332-9263
MacConnection: 800-800-2222
Mac Warehouse : 800·255-6227
MacZone: 800-248-0800

It won four stars from MacWeek.
Try FREE Avery label templates?
And, FREE cut & paste color icons.

It's relational.

Do it fast, because the special
$99 offer won't last forever.

'90%faster sorting 1,000 rerords, 76%faster deleting JOO of1,(XXJ records, 57%faster importing 1,000 records. "Drag & drop lo create re/al ions with 40 First. Write 7 lines ofprogramming with Fox.
This hcndli11e is trueonly if you're 11ol 11si11g 4ih Dimension. ©1994 AC/ US, Inc. All product or service names mentioned herein are trademarks of their respective owners.
CIRCLE 43 ON READER SERVI CE CARD

EVERYONE CAN USE A
THAT'S WHY WE BUILT ONE IN

NEXPERIENCED GUIDE.
TO NEW MICROSOFT EXCEL 5.0.
You're never

New
Microsoft
Excels.a

clear summary table. From there,

your Word document. Offic Links

alone with the

use PivotTable dynamic views to

makes it all happen.

most popular

see data from any point of view

For friendly directions to a

spreadsheet for

you want. Whether by category,

retailer located near yo u, just call

quarter or region. You decide.

(800) 871-3268, Department Y3N.

the Macintosh·: new Microsoft"
Excel 5.0 for the Macintosh and
Power Macintosh'~ Because inside

G et tips o n w o rki11gfaster
a nd easier from your guide:

Then upgrade to new Microsoft
Excel 5.0.

Its not only the leader

The Tif1Wizard assista11t.

every single box, you'll find an
experienced guide.
We call it IntelliSense'" technol

among Macintosh spreadsheets,
You'll stay on the right path
thanks to the TipWizard'" assistant.

ogy. Simply put, IntelliSense senses

This handy lntelliSense feature

what you want to accomplish, then

observes how you work, then of

helps you get it done.

fers tips on quicker and easier ways

All of a sudden, your everyday

it even knows how to lead you.
Microsoft Excel 5.0 is the latest versjo11
of the most popular spreadsheet
f or the lvlaci11tosh. A11d itspart of
the Microsoft Office family.

to do things in the future.
Then consider the direct rou te
to chart changes. Called Hands-on
Charti ng, it lets you instantly resize
or reformat any part of your chart.
Noticing a trend? IntelliSense
technology makes it easier for

Updal.ing charts couldn't be easier.
just drag new data onto your chart.
Microsoft Excel does the rest.

spreadsheet tasks become automatic.

you to work on your spreadsheet.
Period. Letting you focus on your
analysis, not your data.
And while working inside

And complex tasks are a whole lot

Microsoft Excel is easy, working

easier. For instance?

with other Microsoft Office pro

Say you're looking for a short

grams is also a cinch. You'll drag

cut through a forest of data. The

and drop Microsoft Excel charts

PivotTable'"Wizard comes to your

right into Word. You can even make

rescue. It helps you asssemble a

changes to charts without leaving

Microsoft Office
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Introducing Delrina Fax PRff for Macintosh.
You'll wonder how you ever faxed without it.

N

ow you can use your Mac to send,
receive and manage faxes - thanks
to new Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh.
With Delrina Fax, sending faxes is
as easy as printing a document - and
you can fax directly from any Mac
application. Simply select Del:rina Fax
in your File menu, type in a name and
number - or drag and drop a name
from tl1e built-in address book- ilien
click on tl1e "Send" icon and your fax is
quickly on its way.

application you're working in and
designate faxes to print automatically
on receipt.
Delrina Fax automatically keeps a
detailed log of all the faxes you send
and receive, and it has built-in Optical
Character Recognition (OCR) tl1at lets
you easily convert your faxes witl1 text
into documents iliat are ready to be

edited. ll1ere's even a custom scl1edul
ing feature that allows you to scl1edule
long distance faxes when phone rates
are lower.
Support that can't be beat.

Delrina Fax supports all fax
modems for ilie Mac, as well as all
Powerbook Express~ modems and
AV GeoPort Telecom'" adapters. And
installation is virtually automatic.
With over 4 million fax prcxlucts
Don't try this with a
sold worldwide, and industry-acclaimed
fax machine.
tech support, Delrina is ilie leader in the
~· fax software market To put tl1is experi
Delrina Fax also delivers
ence to work for you, call tl1e number
stunning 16-shade gray-scale sharpness --=-~ .' .. - . !
below and order Delrina Fax PRO
'-· . ·t
and clarity on-screen, as well as to any '. ~ ~
for Macintosh today. Once you
~
fax macl1ine or printer. And, since it
. Delri11n Fnx ~ives ~ou detnf/~d fnfom111tion about do, you'll wonder
~,
works in t]1e backgrow1d you can send
yo11r fnx~s. Viewing, printing, rese11di11g nnrl
how you ever
ELRIN& .
'
delet111g faxes nre n 111011se-c/1ck nwny.
and receive faxes without leaving the
faxed witl1out it.

- ·.

D

1-800-268-6082

Delrina and Delrina Fax PRO for M.1cintosh are trademarks o( Dclrina (C.inada) Corpora tion. Macintosh is fl rL>gis lerl>d trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. All other product names ~ue
lrnd cmarks of their n.-spect ivc ow ners.© '1993· 1994 Dcl rina (C;rnnd;i} Corpon'llion. A ll rights rese rved.
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Choice Advice
THANK YOU for Drew J. Cronk's article
"Choosing the Right Mac" (July '94, page
87). Even though I consider myself very
knowledgeable about Macs these days and
had an idea of what new Mac I was planning
to buy, a side-by-side comparison with dif
ferent user types singled out was invaluable
to my selection process.
It turns out Iam in the"doodler"category,
and the Quadra 650 I was tentatively plan
ning to purchase is now my definite choice.
Even though Iam single, am no longer a stu
dent, and use a PC at work, I still found it
interesting to see what is out there for the
home, dorm, and office.
Matt Carlin
Ghola@aol.com

I • My Power Mac
THANKS FOR KEEPING me up-to-date on
the Power Mac. I took your advice and up
graded from an accelerated vintage
1986 Mac Plus to a Power Mac 6100/ /,'
60AV. Amazingly, the new machine is :,1
compatible with all my existing soft
ware and hardware (including SCSI de
vices). The upgrade has been much easier
..
.....
than the step from System 6 to System 7.
,...,
Anyone looking at buying a Power Mac
/

should give strong consideration to the AV ~
option, which offers a very easy solution to
- --
the problem of getting video and pictures
into and out of the computer.
OPEN FOLDER
All in all, I'm very pleased with my Power
Our far-flung correspondents cover the
Mac and will continue to read Mac User to get
globe, bringing us Mac news as it happens.
the most out of it.

..

Paul Morris
72610.401@compuserve.com

THE LOAN for my Mac SE will be paid off in
September and I am ready to trade up, so I
read "Choosing the Right Mac" with great
interest. It supported my decision that my
next Mac should be a Power Mac 6100/60
with the 8/250CD configuration. However, I
wish you had done acompanion piece on the
new PowerBooks. I'm left with the dilemma
of choosing between the aforementioned
Power Mac and the more versatile Power
Book Duo 280c.

High-Tech Nostalgia
ATTACHED YOU'LL FIND a page from my
old Xerox 860 instruction manual that may
interest you. I guess the patents have run
out, or maybe the shape is the only change
necessary to make the Apple"high tech" ver
sion patentable, but the trackpad idea was
out there working 14 or 15 years ago.It's deja
vu all over again!

Brian K. Donnelly
Manchester, NH

Baron Whatley
Chicago, IL

I We hope you've read "Choosing the Right

I Mr. Whatley sent along a 1980-vintage manual

PowerBook" in our August '94 issue (page 81). /JS

MMttlm Letters I
cloMacUser
950 Tower Lme
18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
To send your letter clectronlcally via the
Internet. MCI Mail, CompuServe. or
Zif1NeUMac (our on-line service), see
"How to Reach Us," on page 4. All letters
become the property of MacUser, and we
reserve the right to edit any letters we
print. lndude a return address and a
daytime phone number. Ifyo11 write to us
on-line. please specify whether you want
your electronic address printed.

page featuring a drawing of a keyboard sporting a
circular pad on its far-right side. The manual states
that the pad is"activated by the touch of your fingers
and is used to move the cursor around on the screen.
The cursor moves in the same direction that your
fingers do on the pad." Yes, but did the Xerox 860
have smart batteries? I JS

Animated Discourse
WE ARE CONCERNED about the Quick
Clicks review of our product Animation
Master (July '94, page 72). Author David
Biedny chose to attack our software rather
than review it. Animation Master is a com
plicated product designed for a complicated
process, namely making 3-D animation
with organically modeled objects and char
acters. Clearly, David Biedny lacks both the

This month, new subscriber and llsi owner
Sergio Steinberg, of Buenos Aires, Argentina,
asked us to provide aBaedeker for his Finder
errors. But we were captivated by his civic
pride:"What I can say about my country Is a
lot, but I promise to send you some pictures
soon by mail. If some user wants to contact
me to know about my country, give him my
address." We can see it now: a group of Mac
users riding across the Pam pas, carrying only
some grub and their trusty PowerBooks
strapped across their saddle horns.

The smell of baguettes and taste of
wine waft our way in the form of an Internet
message from Michel Dumais, of Montreal,
Quebec, Canada. The letter contained one
sentence of explanation followed by four
pages of a news story about QuarkXPress,
written entirely in French. Next month:
Microsoft Ober Alles.

No dictionary can decipher all foreign
tongues, as we discovered in a letter from
Terry Easton, of San Carlos, California. Terry's
11-page treatise (complete with wolf-in
sheep's-clothing letterhead), a complaint
about Delrlna's FaxPRO software, was writ
ten entirely in dialect. A sample: #So's we
re'nstall the whole FaxPRO . . . and all of a
sudden, we're fixin' to fax ya'! An we I doin' it
agin'!"Our team of translation experts man
aged to trace Terry's accent to a strain of Es
peranto called Desperate, found only in Sili
con Valley.

A more common American dialect ap
peared from Andrew Reimisch, of Yuma, Ari
zona, who likened Bill Gates to Beavis while
giving us his best Butt-head impression:
"Huh, huh, huh, that was dumb!" Ah,it's good
to be home.
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WITH ALL THE EXCITING NEWS about t~e
PowerPC chip and Power Macs coming
into the marketplace, Iwonder how this
new technology will impact future Power
Books.Does Apple have a plan for making
its notebooks truly more powerful? Is
there a PowerPC chip in store for portable
Macs?

I

:i

1

l
I

Michael G. Walker
Thorne Bay, AK

1

1 tThe PowerPC 601 chip in the 6100, 7100, and
j 8100 is the first of four PowerPC chips IBM and
i Motorola plan to produce. The PowerPC 603,

designed for low-cost and low-power systems, is
expected to be the chip of choice for PowerPC
based PowerBooks. Although these machines are
generally expected sometime next year, Apple
hasn't yet announced any specific product plans; it
has said, however, that many current PowerBook
models can be upgraded with PowerPC-based
daughtercards.

1

1

YOU MENTION in your article on the new
PowerBooks ("All-New PowerBooks," July
'94,page 78) that PowerPC upgrades have
been announced for the Duo 250, 270c,
280, and 280c, but Apple's fax info sheets
on the 250 mention no such upgradability
and acall to Apple's technical-support line
confirmed that the company has no such
upgrade. ls this a third-party upgrade?
Sam Neal
sjn1@cornell.edu
I Apple has announced that the Duo models you
mentioned will be upgradable to PowerPC in the
future, but it hasn't yet said when those upgrades
will be available.Stay tuned.

I AM BOTH WORRIED and incensed. Up
coming versions ofWindows will have the
best of both the Mac and the Windows
worlds. Apple needs to maintain better
1 system software than Microsoft or face
' possible destruction.Apple's salvation lies
· I in the AV technologies. I have demon
strated these to DOS users, who are now
ready to convert. But there is a hitch - I
had the impression that all Power Macs
would have PlainTalk, but Apple and its
dealers tell me PlainTalk is now available
only with AV Power Macs. I must now wait
for a PlainTalk bundle to be announced or
spend money Ido not have for an AV Power
Mac.
Nathan Roach
Grapevine, TX
, I Chalk this partly up to confusion before the
Power Mac release. Although we said all Power
Macs would come with PlainTalk {fPower Macs:
Full Speed Ahead," May '94, page 76), only AV
Power Macs actually ship with the software.
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knowledge and the experience in thi s area of
animation necessary to fairly review our
product.
He describes only two specifics about the
interface, both of which are erroneous. He
states, "creating a simple cu rved line re
quires you to draw a line with one tool and
then drag in a counterintuitive direction
with another:' Not true. There is only one
Add tool. It's asimple click-and-drag opera
tion, covered in our tutorials. He goes on to
say, "If you want to change the curvature,
you don't get lllustrator-type control han
dles: You must specify the changes numeri
cally."The curve controls use a tactile mouse
control, as does every other function in the
modeler.
It is clear that Biedny didn't spend enough
time learning the basics of the software be
fore writing his review.
Ken Baer, VP, Macintosh Product Development
Hash, Inc., Vancouver, WA
I Work ing at Industrial Light and Magic, I was priv
ileged to be able to see and try both off-the-shelf
and custom charac ter-animation software. Simply
stated, brute power isn't enough; a decent interface
is required for productive work. After reading Ani·
mation Master's poo r docum entation, viewing the
relatively more informative tutorial videotapes, and
spending signi fican t time with the program, I ca me
to the conclusion that the product is packed with
power that's really hard to access.As for curve edit·
ing, control is the name of the game. Illustrator set
the standard for curve editing, and Animation Mas
ter wou ld benefit tremendously from duplicating
the fun cti onality found in that program./ DB

X-ray Specs
WE ALL MAKE dumb mistakes. Sharon
Zardetto Aker made one in her "Traveling
Safe"article (July '94, page 141 ). She writes:
"X rays are a form oflight .. . .The only time
light can hurt your PowerBook is if you get
really, really, really close to the sun - at
which point, you'll be melting too:'
To use the word light to refer to all electro
magnetic rad iation and then to use this
sloppy definition to prove that X rays are
harmless is absurd.
Gamma rays, by Aker's use of the term,are
also merely "light:' Would she ca re to step
inside the unshielded core of a nuclear reac
tor, or visit ground zero after an A-bomb has
exploded?
GaryMcGath
gmcgath@mv.mv.com

IT'S NOT THE X RAYS themselves that dam 
age electronic equipment and storage de
vices but the magnetic fields required to
generate the X rays. Strong magnetic fields
can easily destroy any information you have
on your hard disk, your floppy disks, and
even some EPROMS.
Arnie Boyarsky, UCLA Physics Dept.
SuckFish@aol.com
I I make lots of dumb mistakes, but thi s isn't one of

them. X rays arc indeed a form of light, in the same
fami ly of electromagnetic radiation as visible light
and radio waves. Referring to them as a form of light
is a simple way to differentiate them from magnetic
fi elds but does not implythat they are harmless. And
yes, strong magnetic fields Ctm destroy data, but you
won't find those kinds of fields in ai rport-securit y
X-ray machines. I SZA

A Fig for Newton
JOHN C. DVORAK suggests that Apple
dump the New ton ("Spindler's List:' July '94,
page 218). Maybe he should think twice.
The Newton or its progeny will be the key
to individual access to the information su
perhighway. The company that controls this
tech nology will become the General Motors
of the information age. If Apple abandoned
the Newton now, it would be making a big
mistake!
George Martin
Marnet@aol.com

I HAV E AGREAT sense of humor, but I wish
you would stop making fun of the Newton. I
don't carry my PowerBook anymore, be
cause it's too heavy and is overkill for my
needs. The Newton is great - it's my e-mail
platfo rm of choice!
If you want to make fun of something,
how about Windows?
Barry J. Silver
BJSilver@eworld.com

Dvorak Versus Dullness
I CAN'T BELI EVE how many Milquetoasts
out there complain about john C. Dvorak.
Are the masters of dullness trying to force
everyone into the status quo of political cor
rectness? He's one of the only remaining
originals still in your magazine. He writes
the truth (as he sees it, true) - but what's
wrong with that? The truth usually hurts.
Ican't say Iagree with him all the time,but
so what? I don't want to someday read,"The
Dvorak column has been replaced with

The HP DesignJet 650C/PS
printer. Large-format
at a small price.

$9,995*

Go on. Give yourself room to think. With
the HP DesignJet 650C/PS, you can now
pi-int in s izes up to 2' by 9' (up to 3' by 9'
with our larger model**). Right in your
office. Right away. No tiling. No hang-ups.
No proble m. Just clean, inkjet output
with PANTONE•'-Licensed colors. Adobe'"
PostScript'" Level 2 software and a built-in
RIP are included. For an output sample,
call 1-800-354-7622, Ext. 8277.
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IN CONTRO[
BEATS JUST
GETTING
ORGANIZED!
IHCOHTROl DA~rg1K'" UP-lf.& TE'"

FEATURES

Full-featured calendar

YES

YES

YES

Multi-column Action
OuUiner

YES

NO

NO

FileMake Pro lookup

YES

NO

NO

Lookup contacts from
Touchbase~ Pro, Now

.

Contnct'"and
od

YES

pr~~r~~~~~~~~~:r

Only
Only
Touchbase Now
Pro
Contact

IM
n ~-.

1

to getting the all
~
new IN CONTROL.
~That's because
"~-:.:::~- ... INCONTROL3.0
~
is no ordinary calendar. No way!
It combines the ease of the flexible,
multi-column Action Outliner'M with
bigtime database power. It simply helps
you plan smarter. Only IN CONTROL

works with FileMaker® Pro. (Look it up!)
IN CONTROL 3.0  the calendar to
plan on!

'Make No Waves: by Mr./Ms. Scatterbrain:'
Give the guy a break!
Rick J. Vogel
73614.11 S3@compuserve.com

Multilingual Mac
YOUR MAGAZINE would do Apple a favor if
you focused on the Mac's superiority over
the PC for doing multilingual processing. I
recently showed a friend who works at Intel
my Mac, which is equipped with the Chinese
Language Kit. He was amazed at how I could
do both English and Chinese processing
without requiring a completely different
system than the one provided with every
Mac. At that point, my friend conceded that
the Mac's system is far better thanany on an
Intel-based machine.
So why not do an in-depth article on
WorldScript technology on the Mac? In fu
ture reviews of products, one of the evalua
tion points should be whether the program
is WorldScript-savvy or not. This might put
pressure on Microsoft - none of its pro
grams is WorldScript-savvy, and it has no
plans to make them so.
Charles Lee
clee@csll.stanford.edu

Menu Melange
I READ WITH INTEREST the July tip for
removing deleted files from a Now Menus
submenu (Help Folder, page 146). The solu,
tion offered was creative, but a simpler (and
documented!) solution does exist: Simply
highlight the item in the list, and press the
Delete key. Aslash will appear through the
item, and the next time you enter the
submenu, the deleted item will be gone.
Michael Lekas, Technical Services Engineer
Now Software, 71541.170@compuserve.com

IN CONTROL's multi-column Action Outliner and
full -featured Calendar help you plan smaner.

Attain Corporation
48 Grove St., Somerville, MA 02144 (617) 776-1110
Fax: (617) 776-1626 lnlemel: Sales@Allain.com
'1\ pphc.UION SUppon of ApplcE\ \'flb\'J.ry.
0

All products.uc u .1dem.i r~oc A.'1,'tWn."\l 1udemarks oftheirresp«i1vc holders.
()199-1 Atu.In Corportuk>n.
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By the Side of the Road
NO, ANDY JHNATKO, the information su
perhighway isn't starting to seem more like a
toll road ("Dialing for Dollars;' July '94, page
I 9). It always was, and in its infancy it was
capable of making money while providing
no results at all.
I decided to use CompuServe to do some
research for my writing, but CompuServe
said my password didn't exist. It sent me
another one, but still no luck. Total Tesults:
no research achieved, bills over $70.
That's when I unplugged the modem and
put it on the shelf, where it lives to this day.

Meanwhile, I'm doing fine without the infor
mation superhighway.Ifl'm desperate,I can
always drive ten miles to the college and use
its superhighway.
Marilyn E. Peterson
North Oxford, MA

ANDY IHNATKO'S COLUMN confirmed my
thinking about on-line services. I live in the
boonies, and it's a long-distance phone call
just to connect, plus on-line charges. This
makes the costs too high, especially for a
retiree on a fixed income. Keep writing
thoughtful articles like that one.
Howard M. Heffner
Fairfield, PA

IBM: The Movie
I WAS THE FIRST to buy a 128K Mac when
it came out here in Belgium, and today I use
a Quadra 650 and a PowerBook. I would al
most never use a DOS or Windows machine,
but the Mac is dead!
Let's analyze things rationally. The only
hardware innovation from Apple since the
128K Ma:c was more power, and the onlysys
tem innovation was MultiFinder.
IBM has made a very clever calculation.
The Mac has reached its pinnacle, DOS is
dead, and Windows is a pale Mac copy. So
IBM decided to offer so-called salvat ion for
Apple, but its real intention was to lure the
Mac faithful to a new system controlled by
IBM.
It succeeded brilliantly. Apple gave IBM
and Motorola all its know-how.IBM is com
ing out with PReP, a platform that will re
place the Mac, DOS, and Windows.
Benjamin Muller
Antwerp, Belgium

I That's an Oliver Stone-class conspiracy theory. I

can see the movie now: Brian Dennehy could play
Gerstner, and Arnold Schwarzenegger could play
Spindler.On second thought, considering the recep
tion Arnold received for his role in Last Action Hero,
Apple might do better to cast someone wi th a fresher
image. Can you say"Keanu"? I SJS ~

CORRECTIONS
Our listing for Delrina's Far Side Screen
Saver (New on the Menu, August '94, page
32) incorrectly listed the number of modules
available in the package.The collection actu
ally contains 14 screen-saver modules.
In the July '94 Help Folder (page 145),

the maker of Freedom of Press should have
been named as ColorAge.

EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS.
HARNESS THE SUN.
NAVIGATE AN OCEAN.
THEN BREAK FOR LUNCH.

With this dramatic new upgrade ofthe best-selling MacDraw®Pro,
you're destined tQ create great things in a swift and painless fashion.
Like maps, floor plans, flyers, free-form and technical drawings,
tQ

start. ClarisDraw™brings you intelligent features like PointGuide"'

and SmartConnecf:Qrs "" t,o save you time by reducing the number
of steps needed to oreate graphics. There 's also advanced text
handling (like binding text to curves}, sophisticated image editing
and 24-bit color painting. The program translates popular indus

~

·

-~ ClarisDraw

try-standard graphics formats. And it's accelerated for Apple's
new Power Macintosh™ systems. With ClarisDraw, you'[[ produce
professional-quality graphics in no time. (So you can take that
extra hourfor funch.) For more info, call 1-800-544-8554, ext. 359.

CLARIS"
Simply powerful software.'"'
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~ lfacCntotli b • t:raduD.vk ol Appl.Conipvt.tt.1,.,._,~ mwkr IC«•
lnC..riad&plta.u.11 1-I00-36 1·6076.

Asante Ethernet Adapters. For Every
PowerBDDk. When Apple introduced the
TI1c Mimi EN/SC'."
A brcnk1/1ro11,glt i11 SCSl-10-E1/1eme1
!cc/1110/o.~y. Requires 110 nddi1io11nl
power or 1-101-30 rabies. All 111hilc
fi11i11.~ msily i111d a porker'" briefcase.

first PowerBook" in 1991, Asante'" was
ready with a flex.ible, high-perfonnance
Ethemet adapter that redefined connectivity.
Three generarions later, we're srill making
the right connections.
In fuct, only Asante

h :~

plug 'n play

Ethernet solurions for every Mac
Poweillook. From the groundbreak.ing
100s in 1991 m the exciring new
500 Series in 1994.
But perhaps one of our best
fcamres is what we don't have. Namely,
an external power and SCSI adapter cable.
Making our adapters lighter, smaller and
easier to use than ever.
A~antc

Ethernet adapter.; also provide

111r Fric11.JlyNei'."
For 1he n 11 1azi1(~ 11e111 500 Series. S11p/!<IYIS
nll Erltcml'l 111edin . Ami co1111er1s H11a'Yl3."1k<,
as well as a1her C PU's, with b11i/1-i11
Eilreme11ilro11.~/1 1/t c 1IAUI porl. One 4
lire smnllesr, ligl11es1nri<lptcrs e11cr.

multiple media connections, fi1ll IEEE

We adapt to every generation.
802.3 compatibil ity, and support for all
popular network operating systems. And
each comes with free techni ca l support,
as well as one of the best warranties in
the business.
So contact your fuvo1ite reseller
and ask to sec the Asante Ethernet
adapter for your Power.Hook.
They'll show you the perfect
solurion . No maner which generation
you claim as your own.
Call 1-800- 662- 9686, Depa1tment
TI1r Ne1 Dork'."
TI1cfns1esr. most por1nbft· 10/Jnsl'T
adapterfar 1/ic Po11..:r/301'k Duo. .'1dds
1111 .-1013 port.for t'Xll'Wt1l k~ybonrd or

AlOO for more informatio n on Asa me's
family of PowerBook adapters.

mouse. Yt:·r we{~hs n men· 5 mmct.'S.

,

liASANrE'"
ALL THE RI G HT C ONNECTIO
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Unplugged
ONE FISHING." I TYPE THESE
words into my screen saver, and
the message bounces around my
screen in slow motion. Ilook out the window
on this, the eve of my summer vacation, and
take a mental inventory of my luggage,
neatly organized on the bedroom floor. Got
the swimsuit, suntan lotion, paperbacks,
PowerBook - Hey! Who put that in there?
I guess I must have packed it out of sheer
habit, after a string of business trips. "Well,
just 1111pack it;' exclaims the little hedonist
voice in my head. "That was the deal, right?
A little fami ly time, fresh Lake Tahoe air,
natural light, paddling around, sore
muscles - there's no PowerBook in this
picture:' Still, I hesitate.
It's the quintessential modern dilemma,
this question of whether vacation should
include unplugging from the office. The
steady traffic of information from portable
computers, beepers, cellular phones, and
voice- and e-mail defines the landscape of
every business day. After awhile, it's hard to
imagine being without it.
So I might as weU admit it. In the office
and on the road,I'm the reigning queen of e
mail. My in boxes overfloweth, with mail
from Lotus ates, QuickMail, AppleLink,
MCI Mail, and a handful of on-line services
all crying out to be read .If I let the e- mail lie
for even a day, it breeds in the dark of night.
By the next morning, yesterday's mail bows
under the weight of a spanking new pile of
messages. Like a lot of people, I know that if
Ilet the messages pile up for more than a few
days,! may never catch up.
Besides, taking your office along with you
is so much easier these days. Many's the
business-trip evening I've spent in a Las Ve
gas or Boston hotel room dialing in on Apple
Remote Access. I'll take a little after-d inner
stroll through my hard disk and server, nab
a file to work on, and check and answer my

mail. It's quiet, and I get a lot done. And re
turning voice-mail messages, of course, is a
quick process after-hours.
So why not tuck the trusty PowerBook in
with the shorts and sandals and dip into the
office between dips in the lake? Think of the
peace of mind I'd have,
knowing that I wasn't
paddling while the
home office burned!
Any glitch or serious
puzzlement could be
brought to my atten
tion, and I could keep
tabs and keep tanning,
worry-free.
That rationale works
for a lot of people. For a
few doll ars a day, you
can have a fax machine
in your beach house in
the Yucatan. Luxury
hotels in Hawaii will bring laptops and cell
phones to you at poolside, on request. (Tell
me this hasn't supplanted the standard
poolside amenities: one fluffy beach towel
and one frozen daiquiri.)
Let's face it, for a lot of people, being seen
with all this telecommunications parapher
nalia is a matter of status and ego, another
way of trying to show how important they
are. The reason you need to have the cell
phone/beeper/laptop constantly within reach
is because somebody 11eeds you. And every
one needs to feel needed, right?
But I'll stand fast: I believe that people
should unplug occasionally. Give the home
office and the people in charge space to solve
a few problems on their own. Let go of the
question, What loose end did I overlook? or
the fear that the folks back home will decide

the office runs just fine without you.
Most important, untethering from tech
nology lets you remember who you are
without the distraction of the workaday
signals that tell you where to be, who to call,
and what to do. You wake up on vacation
and invent yourself that day. If you're lying
on the beach in Maui, watching so me local
kids nap under the palms, you might just
become Gauguin and run away to Tahiti to
paint, taking in the
colors, the textures,
until - rrrrrring! The
cell phone, jumping
around in the bottom
of your beach bag.
Or maybe you take
a hike outside Santa Fe
and return to your
guest adobe having
witnessed a breath
taking desert sunset.
In a moment of poetic
fervor, you turn on
your PowerBook to tap
out your impressions.
Hmmm - first maybe you ought to check
your e-mail , as long as you're here. What's
this? A note from the MIS folks: Major
server crash, some data irretrievable. Now
what was that you were going to write
about? Some sunset; it's not important. Ex
actly what data is irretrievable?
See what I mean? There are some advan
tages to leaving the tech toys at home.
I believe in the benefit of suspending
your sense of time and place now and then
and letti ng there be a clear distinction be
tween work and play. Sometimes, the most
productive thing you can do is be pro
foundly idle. Speaking of which, there's a
bright yellow raft with my name on it,
somewhere on the clear waters of Tahoe.
Best way to reach me there? Send a message
in a bottle. [i.

I believe in a clear
distinction between
work anti play.
Sometimes, the most
productive thing you
can do is be
profoundly idle.

I
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PhiliP.s Shatters
In Monitor
Introducing Philips Brilliance~ 2IA
With CyberSc~en® Tec;hnology.
-

Your on-screen image looks perfect on the Philips Brilliance'™

2 lA monitor. Bec::al:lse Philips' .revolution.ary new CyberScreen
technology digi ally corrects beam convergence, color and
brightness to alt points on sciee~.
"With conventional eorrection, lines deteriorate from .the
.

'

center to the edge. This js due to beam misconvergence, which

may be as much as .45 mm ip -t he corners'. G:oloi: ·and b.rig.htn@ss
may also vary as much as 25% from center _to edge.
CyberScreen®reduces beam misconvergence to <.2 mm over
the entire screen, even to die edges-a 55% imprnvement!
Philips' patented. magnetic compensation circuitry assures
perceptually peEfect convergence, geometry; brightness and
color uniformity from edge

t0

edge.

1.

r

I••

Conventional monitors are suffi~ient for some applications.
But. when yqur.,applica?.on demands·perfection, ·choose the
only monitor that delivers perfection-Philips Brilliance™2 lA
with CyberScreen~ technology.

Call 1-800-835-3506
In Ca na da, 1-800-3 87-056 4
Flnallst

Another First From Philips
© 1994 Philip! Com:m1n- ElrcrronicJ Compm1y.
A Divitio11 ofNonh Amerim11 Philip1 El«tronin Corporatio11.

PHILIPS

The Status uo
Technology.

BRILLINICE™

HIGH RESOLUTION MONITORS
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"Ifyou·n: loolringfor a qulcl1and c<JSy way lo

"frurTmd1 Schedule... 111a1clu:s or exceeds the
compcllng produclS in all aspcclS of project
SlMduling. "-Wmdoi·~ Magazine
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FastTrack Schedule from AEC Software
is so quick, powerful and easy to use,
no wonder its a hit with Fortune 500
companies like 3M': Procter & Gamble,
GE, and McDonnell Douglas. In facL,
leading computer publications like
Windows Magazine, MacWEEK and
MacUser have awarded it the highest ratings in its class.
In just minutes, you can create project schedules that
will enhance both your productivity and presentations.
Plus, theres no need for cumbersome project manage
ment packages or time-consuming drawing programs.
Simply click and drag-o r use your keyboard-to
Call today
fora free
demo hit!

Y\•Q\ ~-~ , . . .

.-.a

......

\

...J
\

--

-·

create start and end dates. Outline multi-level tasks
and link activities to show dependent steps. Further
enhance your schedules with custom bars, milestones,
colorful graphics, and Oexible timeline scales. And
because FastTrack Schedule runs on either Wmdows
or Macintosh, files built on one platform can be
opened on the other.
To order, or for more information, call AEC today.
And let FastTrack Schedule put you
ontopofyour projects.

I

800-450-1983

I

AEC

s

0 F T

w

A R E

AEC Software. Inc., 226 11 -113 M3rkey Court. Sterling, Virgi nia 20 166 · Telephone: 703/450- 1980 • facsimile : 703/4 50-9786. © 1994 AEC oftware, Inc. All rights reserved .
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5827 Amortization Concerns
PRESSING CONCERN FOR THE
MIS managers of today is the
quarterly dilemma of Schedule
C amortization of multiplatform hardware
purchases. In the halcyon days before multi
operability, support of UNIX, DOS, Win
dows, Mac, and VMS operating systems re
quired the purchase of discrete hardware for
each. Although the cost was considerable,
these expenses could be distributed against
the budgets of multiple departments, lead
ing to a huge tax windfall ....
OK, has the boss gone? You sure? Whew.
Sorry about that mumbo jumbo. That's just
one of the costs of having the first few lines
in big type; I regret the need for duplicity,
but it was absolutely essential. After all, how
would your bosses react if they saw you
reading a column entitled"How to Embezzle
a Free Home-Theater System Out of Your
Office Budget"? Yes, that's right, this month,
as a way to thank MacUser readers for their
kind support lo these many years, I will out
line a foolproof plan for swindling enough
dough for a laserdisc player ($500), Dolby
Surround processor ($400), and center and
surround speakers ($180). To top it all off,
you ought to have enough left over for a copy
of Pioneer's stunning Terminator 2: The Spe
cial Edition ($90).
How will you accomplish this wizardry,
you ask? Well, the folks at MacUser Legal
have informed me that I can't post my com
plete list of Weigert ATM "Wizard" codes, so
I'll have to settle for this: When Management
hands you a list of big-name software to buy
for your workstation, buy less expensive al
ternatives and pocket the difference. For
most people, alternative conjures up the
image of three-chord Seattle garage bands
composed of four guys dressed like Peter
Brady. That's a completely trenchant mind
set, but it should also start you thinking that
the mega-best-selling software packages,

and quite deservedly so: It's truly a kick
butt spreadsheet program. I say this not be
cause 1 have encyclopedic knowledge of
every spreadsheet program ever published
although fine products, are often overkill; or have spent a lot of time interviewing ex
you can get by nicely using software that has perts on the subject or have even done any
less ambitious feature sets and prices.
real research . I say this out of pure, abject
Word processing is probably the best ex terror. I mean, look at the size of that box.
ample of th is sort of mind-set.After all, think This is clearly a product that would crush
about the one humble
an unsuspecting chi ld
purpose a word pro
if it ever chose to leap
,..._;
PROBLEM:
cessor serves: to take
down from a high
'I
.t
the data queued up in
shelf, and as the proud
Your boss wants you to
the biochemically en 
uncle of three, I intend
blow the budget on
coded linguistica l out
to suck up to Excel
put buffer of your
with Arsenio-like in
sohware.
brain and translate it
tensity until all of
SOLUTION:
into nice, useful ASCII
them hit puberty. Ex
codes. That's it; that's
cel's dominance is
A new home-theater
90 percent of the util
nigh absolute, and the
system.
ity of the software
heads of WingZ and
right there. The re
Claris Resolve mar
maining 10 percent is
keters perched upon
just window dre sing to make sure the text is pikes around Microsoft's corporate cam
spelled correctly and formatted nicely. pus offer silent testimony to the difficulty of
Therefore, although I can si ncerely say that promoting an alternative.
Microsoft Word ($295 street) is an utterly
But a little-known product has managed
fa ntabulous word processor in nearly every to survive the Spreadsheet Wars by doing
way, it's clearlyoverkill for many people, par an end run and marketing itself as share
ticularly those who merely want to bang out ware: William Paar's Mariner. For a $40
some form letters or get a report together. shareware fee, you get a spreadsheet pro
Take a gander at MacWrite Pro ($89 street) gram th at is absolutely state of the art, al
instead. For $89 (let me say it again: eighty though admittedly we're talking state of the
nine miserable fill le dollars), you get a prod art as of 1989 here. Still , it supports com
uct with just about every edi ting and docu fortably hugespreadsheets; as many math,
ment -formatting feature you can name-all financia l, and statistical functions as you
wrapped up in a slick user interface - and can shake a stick at; many styles of graphs
the abi lity to read and write all the popular and charts; and even 3-D spreadsheet link
file formats, including Word's. Criminy, it's ing. There are caveats, sure: It's not a full
even AppleScriptable. Come on, for a hun featured spreadsheet program (no macros,
dred bucks, you get all that and have enough no color, and only plain-text format for
left over for a movie. Including popcorn and importing and exporting data), and be
soda.
cause Mariner is a shareware product, its
With Excel ($295 street), Microsoft has compat ibility with future versions of sys
The Standard product in another category tem so ftware is far from assured. But ifyour

.
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need for a spreadsheet program is modest,
Mariner offers considerable bang for the
buck. (If you'd prefer traditional commer
cial software, there's Davidson's $59.95 The
Cruncher, although I think its wacky sound
effects wou ld give you away immediately.)
In the Drawing and Digital-Image Cre
ation, Manipulation, and Compositing (in
other words, graphics) category: Well,

Adobe has this one dang-near locked up
with Illustrator($385 street) and Photoshop
($549 street). Aldus FreeHand ($390 street)
is just as nice as Illustrator to some, of
course, but the cost savings ain't gonna get
us much closer to that home theater. The
problem of finding another alternative to
Photoshop is that, well, there really is no
other direct alternative. But if I allow myself

Your On Ramp to the
Information Super Highway!
I

Don't settle for less!
llest Data Products has
provided superior America
made products for over a
decade. Our 14.4K bps send
receive fax modem is designe
for 57.6K bps data throughput\
It is Group 3 compatible and
offers a complement of data
compression and error correction
features including V32bis, V.42bis
and MNP 2-5. All of our products
are built with quality and backed by
our 2 year warranty and our
satisfaction guaranteed policy.
For complete satisfaction
on the Information Highway
select Best Data Products!

rtable /Desktop 9600/ 4800 send/receive
modem in combination with V. 42bis 2400
data modem. Both battery and AC operated
for I top and desktop computers.

9600 bps Fax Modem
External 9600 bps send/receive
fax and 2400 bps data
modem.

14400 bps External
Fax Modem

STF

COMPUTE
CHOICEArWtRD
WINNER

$149

Call

1·800-503-2378
This offer is availab'e from the manufacturer for ahm1ted time only.

•
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Monday·Friday
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Made

in the U.S.A.
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ct-' [ffil[i)[!D.WIB' Oil!~
21800 Nordhoff ,
Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818) 773-9600
Fax (818) 773-9619

to break a little rule I silently set for myself
and toss multiple-function applications
into the pot (a rule that prevented me from
recommending ClarisWorks as a single
spreadsheet and word-processing solu
tion), then I have no qualms about mention
ing Deneba's grotesquely underrated and
underpriced art WORKS ($99 street). It's not
terribly elegant, and its speed is less than
spectacular on low-end Macs, but nonethe
less Deneba has managed to successfully
combine the most-popular and -usefu l
parts of Illustrator and Photoshop into one
cheap piece of software.As a draw program,
it offers PICT-graphics creation and Post
script; can create full Bezier curves, along
with tricky fills, gradients, and limited text
effects; and can read and write old-style Il
lustrator 88 files.As a paint program, it sup
ports 24-bit color, resolutions as high as
2.,400 dpi, and pressure-sensitive graphics
tablets, and it offers advanced masking fea
tures that are reminiscent of Photoshop
channels, although they're not nearly so ro
bust. On top of this, artWORKS supports
Photoshop plug-ins, which means that if
your coworkers are scanning a photo di 
rectly into Photoshop and then setting the
image on fire with Kai's Power Tools,you can
do the same with artWORKS. In theory.
So there you are; you've just made off with
more than$ I, 170, enough for all that home
theater gear plus the special edition of The
Abyss, with no appreciable loss in software
functiona lity. Of course, all these recom 
mendations are just my own personal opin
ions; you're welcome to say that I'm a
bonehead and completely out of touch with
reality, so long as you don't mind the possi
bility that I might call you Mom out ofsheer
reflex. But the point is that the fourth-easiest
way to waste money in this business is just to
buy software by rote. Although I'm a firm
believer in sparing no expense for those
critical day-to-day tools, I believe just as
firmly that you should never buy a product
until you've researched and conclusively
dismissed at least two others - uh-oh.

Form 91: Your Friend
So in conclusion, let me say that that al
though it's essential to keep properly certi
fied CPAs on retainer, the value of a deep
knowledge of Form 91, Form 82A, and the
quarterly Code Addendae Specularum will
be seen on every monthly balance sheet. : ·

GONE.

AND
YOU DIDN'T BACK IT UP.
IT'S

S P EE D. Retrospect's
c ustomi zed drivers a nd
inte rl ea ved data now

FACE IT . YOU NEED

to b ack up your files.
U se Re trospec t , th e
number one Macintosh

e

opera Le SCS I s t orage

backup software - back
ing up over one milli on

devices 20%-100%
faster than any
other backup software - gu a ranteed .

Macs , at last count.
Dragging impona m
fil es LO noppy di s ks is
n o t backing up . If yo u
crash yo u 'll be retyping
and trying to recover files
fo r days. And

COMPRESS I ON .

Re t ros pec t's built-in
Lessr" compression cuts
bac kups down to size
wi tho ut compromisi ng
perform ance .

II

then stil l
searching for
what's missing months
later. And what if there's
a fire , theft, nood , or
equipment breakdown?
With Retrospect from
Dantz yo u'll be back ing
up to the storage device
of your choice in seconds

NETWORK OPER
ATION. Back up a

netwo rk of Macimoshes
as easil y as yo u bac k
up one . Jus t insta ll a
Re mo t e I IT
(avai la ble in
Remote 10- or 50
Packs) on each o f

- in cludi ng SyQuesL,
Optical, Bernoulli, floppies , and file servers. And just

Simply point a nd c li ck to c reate a sc ript , th e n
sc h edule it to run cl ays, nights , or weeke nd s.
WORLD CLAS S RES TORING . Every prefer
ence file , d ocument , a pplica ti o n , contro l pane l ,
extension and fom is returned to its exact
location . You won 't miss a beat.
SECURITY. Retrospec t h as security
covered, with full password protection at
eve ry e nt ry point. Eve n e n crypt d a ta
p asse d ove r th e n e two rk to preve nt
snoop in g.

yo ur n e tworked
Macintoshes a nd include th e m in yo ur
b ack up scrip ts.
TOP IND U T RY A WARDS . Don't just take our
word for it. Listen to what expens say about Retrospect:
"Retrospect has no equal. " MacWee!?, Diamo nd Award .
"For bac king up and archiving, there's nothing better. "
Macwo rld. And Retrospect Remote is a MacUser 1993
Editors Choice Award ' vinner.
The price for peace of mind? We ll under $200 
backed by a 30 day money back guara mee.
Don't be caught o ff guard when disaster
strikes, ca ll yo ur local dea le r today.
Dantz Develo pment Corp ., 4 Orinda Way,
Building C, Orinda CA 94563 (510)253-3000.
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The Image
Composition Tool for
Adobe Photoshop"
Specular Collage and Photoshop
work together to <!CCelera te the
composition of high-resolution
im ages. Collage's intuitive pagc
layout interface allows you to
quickly combine your Photoshop
images into stunni ng compositions.
ln;iages of any ize can be manipu
lated rapidly thanks to Collage's
innovative pro.ty ystem. Your high
resolution file are represented by
creen-rcsolution proxies, which
makes image manipulation flexible
and fast. When you arc ready for a
high-resolution composite, Coll age
accesses th original files and
produces,your finis hed piece.
See why MacWEEK ca lls Collage
"a valuable toul that slluuld be 011 the

sire/( of a11yo11e w/Jo 111a11ip11/a(es
images 011 the Maci11tos /1 ."

Gall Specular at 1-800-433-7732
for more information and ·a Free
Poster of this image and other
Collage artwork.

Familiar page-layout tools make
Collag easy to use. Featu res like
rulers, guides, alignment tools,
and image grouping let you easily
create complex compositions.

1~;~~~~i:iiiii~~~~;=

Special effect like drop
shadows and [ealheriag are
on ly a mouse click away.
Collage is-object-orien ted, so - -P=:P-.:::rv.
i.fyou mov 1111 Image its
shadow automatically
moves with it!
The Informa tion Palette gives
you coritplctc numeri ca l control
over the layout of your images.

The Element Palette
lets you change the
layering of your images
at any time. When you
edit an Image.in
l'hotoshop, Collage
automatically updates
your composition.

Collage and Photosh op work
together to crea te high-resolutio n
composites. Photoshop provides the
Image edi ting power while Collage
accelerates the layout. You can now
crea te your images faster and wi th
less RAM and hard drive space!

jpec"'*'ton."" Ind ttwjptculdlntem,t~ logo.re _~ ol Sf"<ullr lntemadoNC,. Ud. AdObePttotcnhop'.. b. U.cfe:n'wko(Adobt S)'\ttmi. Inc...
M•cSntW.9 ..-dPoHnMKintoi.l'IS.anr~tn<'AmoNMaf~Ci>mput"• I«.
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Specular
rnternational
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An eWorld Ride
WORLD IS APPLE'S BRAND-NEW
on-line service, and now that I've
spent a few months there, I feel
like I've been lo a theme park. That is, I feel
like I've been taken for a ride.
Being taken for a ride isn't always bad.
Some ofyou may remember a timewhen gas
was cheap and going for a ride was consid
ered family entertain ment. You may recog
nize it even if you don't remember it first
hand, since it's been immortalized in a
whole series of bad movies starring Chevy
Chase.
There's your typical America n family;
let's ca ll th em theAlbert Gores ofTennessee.
After some slapstick involvi ng Dad and a
skateboa rd in the driveway, the Gores pile
into the fam ily Oldsmob ile and head out on
Interstate 40 into the Tennessee country
side. Mom and Dad point out the educa
tional sigh ts, while every so often, in the
back seat, young Al Junior pauses in his
game of license-plate spotting to marvel
aloud at theefficiency of the interstate high
way system.
An idyllic vision, to be sure.
But it couldn't last. Nobody was making a
buck on this "going for a ride" stuff. Clearly
what the American fami ly needed was some
place to go. And somebody to take their
money when th ey got there. Thus the shop
pingcenter, the suburban mall,McDonald's,
Disneyland .
Families now cruise the Internet for en
tertainment, with Mom and Dad pointing
out theeducational sights and the kids look
ing for games or making a game of the ride
itself. Of course, what they really need are
new, colorful , expensive places to go. Apple
decided to supply that need and build its
own little Disneyland.
In some ways, it came pretty close.
Disney and Apple have each earned repu
tations for quality, and there is nothing

second-rate about eWorld .Th e user interface
is so attractive and easy to use that it could at
tract people who were never interested in on
line services before.
And eWorld is entertaining. Discussions
are lively. Subscribers can download clips
from current movies
such as Forrest Gump,
book airline flights ,
play ga mes on-line
with other subscrib
ers, read electronic
vers ions of magazines
and reference books,
and attend electronic
conferences.
Some on-line ser
vices have better tools
than eWorld's for navi
gating through messages, but eWorld's is not
so much bad as different- although for on 
line veterans, that's probably the same thing.
The Internet gateway on eWorld is easy to
use, and eWorld provides a lot of on-line help
in sending messages.
The perception that eWorld is expensive is
generally true, but the pricing issue is com
plicated. Unlike CompuServe, eWorld does
not charge for Internet messages sent or re
ceived and does not charge extra for a 9,600
bps connection.

maybe it'sjust that well -known lack ofcom
petent Windows programmers in Cuper
tino. Not that there's any content on eWorld
that would be of particular interest to Win
dows users.
Then there are the Newton interface and
the support for using AppleScript to hook
eWorld facilities to other applications. Or
rather, the lack of either.
eWorld's Internet gateway is excellent as
far as it goes, but it
only goes as fa r as e
mail. There's no sup
port for file transfer or
any of the Internet
search tools that net
surfers can't do with
out. These are all
11 . ~~ ·
"coming soon:'
Then there's an
.. ·1···
other kind of limita
1
... ..
tion. Ads for Six Flags
theme parks talk about
them being "cleaner than reality;' and
eWorld is just as well scrubbed, with official
don't-call-them-censors policing discus
sion content.
Some people complain about eWorld's
pricing and message thread ing, and Apple
may need to revisit its decisions in these
areas. But I think Apple made a more seri
ous error when it limited access to eWorld
and limited access from eWorld to the rest
of the electronic universe.
The launch of eWorld is history now.
Apple will never have another such oppor
tun ity to plant in people's minds what·
eWorld is. No doubt the Windows interface
and the rich Internet access are coming.But
they could have been part of the definition.
Instead, eWorld has been defin ed in the
publ ic mind as a proprietary, Apple-cen
tered, limited service. If that's what Apple
wants, I offer it a slogan: "eWorld: It's a
small world after all:' : ·

·is Apple worried
about culture clash,
fearing that Windows
users will reject
1 l:
eWorld's culture?

Where's Windows?
But eWorld does have some fa irly disturbing
lim itations.
There's no Windows version yet. Is Apple
worried abou t culture clash, fearing that
Wi ndows users will reject eWorld's culture,
as French Yankeephobes and Virginia
historiphil es have rebelled agai nst Disney
fication in their respective bailiwicks? Or

OCTOBER
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The EPSON ActionScanning
System gives you creative freedom
without creative financing.

/
Everything you need to scan and edit text and graphics for under $899 ~
Easy a nd affordable scann ing for the Macintosh is here.
It's cal led the EPSON AcrionScanning System . EPSON
makes it simple to put text and images in your documents.
With 1200 dpi and 24-bit color, the ActionScanning
System captu res crisp, clear images. Great results a re
easy to achieve with EPSON's exclusive built-in controls.
The ActionScanning System comes comp lete with
everything yo u need for produ ctive sca nning
including top-ranked image editing softwa1·e Adobe
Photoshop 2.5 LE, TextBridge OCR, ScanTast ic

0

p lug-in modu le & desk accessory, Chromassage and
SCSI system cable. All this makes the ActionScan ning
System ideal for your home or office.
Considering that the entire system is available under $899,
buying an ActionScanning System is as easy as using one.
To see how far your
creativity can go, visit
your local authorized
dea ler or call
1-800-BUY-EPSON.
.,., . . .
,..
....

EPSON
-

" '-"

$999 MSRP with $100 ma nu focturco-"s rcLatc from 911/94 to 12/31194. €> 1994 EPSON AMERICA, INC.. 20770 Mad rona Ave .. Tom111cc, CA 90503.
For rcLa tc coupon, dealer relCrral or warra nty details, call 800-13UY-El'SON (800-289-3776) . In Canada, ca ll 800-GO-EPSON. In Lat in America,
305-265-0092. EPSON. TcxtBriJgc, S,·a n'fastic. Chromassagc. and Adobe Photoshop arc tradcmnrlts o r registered tradema rks ol' SE IKO EPSON CORP,
Xerox lmn ging System::;, Inc. , Second Clanc.:c and 1\dobc Systems , n.:spcctivcly. Do not· scan published materia l without pcnnissiun o f the copy r·iglu ho lde r.
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C urrently, there are two worlds out there.
Macintosh and Power Macintosh. Both have their
advantages. But only DayStar makes processor
upgrades that give you the best of both.
Universal Turbo 04

and Quad 040""

These award winning processor upgrades have
launched more people into a higher orbit because
of U1 eir outstanding speed and
compatibility than any other
accelerator. Their 68040 engine

• .
.

II i

· ·
.·
,

I I

and 1281\ integrated cache will make your
Macintosh two to fh•e limes faster-with the soft
ware that you already own!
PowerPro™601
The promise of PowerPC has finally arri ved.
There are hundreds of native PowerPC applications
now available•. And, DayStar designed the
PowerPro 601 to take advantage of all of them.
Now, graphics professionals can go as fast as
possible-without compromise! The PowerPro 601
has Apple's Power Macintosh ROMchips to ensure
compatibili ty. It saves you

MAC HOME.

time and money compared

~,~.,~ ,~: • • • • t

to purchasing a new Power Macintosh 8100. Plus,
you get the same speed. And unlike a new Power
Macintosh, the PowerPro 601 lets you restart as a
68040 Macintosh computer.
The Real Stuff

Buy a PowerPro 601 before August 31, 1994
and get a PowerPC native version of
Kai's Power Tools 21t - FREE!

Regardless of what planet you live on, more
editors, award committees, companies and users
like you have chosen DaySlar over any other
company when they needed the best performance.

"If you are serious about Power Mac; and you plan on doing some extensive work in applications like
Photoshop or FreeHand, get the PowerPro 60Llf you were debating buyi ng the Power Macintosh
8100, the PowerPro 601 is an excellent money saving alternati ve that doesn't requi re giving up any of
the speed or power that you nowenjoy."
- Mad Jome Journal
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CALL FOR AN IMMEDIATE FAX BROCHURE!

1-800-438-0370

Call Day tar today for the dealer nearest yoLL

·.·. .·..·...·..·.·.........·...
..·.·.·.·
.........·..·... .
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# 4001
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0,1ySrar Di(}it.11 and Turbo 040 are registered trademarks, arxJ PowcrPro :iOO Ouad 040 are tradomarks of 0,1yStar OlgiUll. Inc. PowerPC is a trademark of International Business MilChinos. Inc.
All other biands atKJ puxJuct names are trademarks or registered trodemarks of their respoctivo 1101ttors. Prcxluct specifications are SlJbject to chJrige ivlttwut 110ticu.

Q1994 OayStar Digital. Inc. 5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branclt, GA 3054 2 • (404) 967·2077. Fa x: (404) 967·3013

t Kai's Power Tools 2 1are native PowcrPC pluQ·in filters and extonsioos for Pfwloshop llmt make aeating ima{JOS last. easy and ltJn
"Check online electroolc services f()( me latest list of PowerPC mtive .1pp/fc,1tions.
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BUSINESS TOOLS I

4TH DIMENSION GOES UNIVERSAL
New versions of client/server database products run on multiple
platforms - including Power Macs.
THE RA PON ACI US' 4th Dimension and 4D
Server database products has been that
their Mac-only approach lim its their poten
tial in today's multi -operating-system envi
ronments. AC! intends to change that with
40 Universal, new versions of its database
and server software that will run on Macs
(680x0 and PowerPC), Windows machines,
and UNIX workstations. In addition, the
company planned to ship a native PowerPC
version of 40 in September.
4D Universal. According to ACl,40 Universal
products are designed to be platform -inde
pendent, targeting the features of specific
platforms, as opposed to cross-platform,
which means that one platform's features
are merely ported to another's. Written in
C++, 40 Universal products achieve a plat
form- independent archi tectu re with what
AC! ca lls the virtual-machine engine, which
comprises an engine plus platform adapters
that supply the code needed to make the
software run on each of the various comput
ers 4D Universal products support.

First in the new lin e is 40 Server Univer
sal. A redesigned version of the Mac-based
40 Server along with Windows and Sun
Solaris implementations of the softwa re are
due from ACI by the end of
the year. Versions for Win
dows NT and IBM and HP
UNIX platforms will follow,
as wi ll 40 development en
vironments fo r these plat
forms. UNIX servers will run
under IBM's PowerOpen.
The Universal version of
the 40 database software,
designed to work with 40
Server Universal, is slated for
release in 1995. However, databases created
with current versions of 4D wi ll be compat
ible with 40 Server Universal through asup
plied co nverter. Pricing for the 4D Universal
products has not been announced.
4D Native. While you wait for the bells and
whistles of 40 Universal, you ca n content
yourself with the first native PowerPC

E·MAIL I

Eudora Conquers Mac Internet Connections
THE ALLURE OF INTERNET connectivity users ca n nowsort all messages by clicking at
- especially the near-instanta neous speed the top of the mailbox window.To aid in navi
of Internet mail - can be pretty strong. Al- gating large mailboxes,you can assign colorthough a few all-in-one Intern et packages coded labels (the same ones the Finder uses)
also handle mail, Qualcomm's Eudora has to individual messages, either manually or
conquered the Mac Internet mail ~.....,..,.--.....,., through Eudora's rules-based
message filtering.
universe by offering an easy inter
Eudora 2.1 also simplifies the
face. With the addition of several
often arcane method Internet
new features in version 2. 1,
Eudora ($65) seems poised to
mail uses to time-stamp mes
tackle interoffice as well as Internet e-mail. sages. Now messages can be displayed in
In addition to running native on Power terms of local time, which means that users
Macs, the new version of Eudora brings re can avoid the complications of adding time
fined, easier-to-use features to the table. zone modifiers to mail. Transferring mes
The mailbox window has been revamped 
sages between mailboxes is now as si mple as

versions of ACI's current suite of database
products, including 4D ($895), 40 Server
($1, 195), and 4D First ($99). The native ap
plications have no new features, but up
grades from 680x0
versions are free.
PowerPCand 680x0
versions of the ACI
products wi ll sh ip
in separate pack
aging. 4D Compiler
(S I,000) is also
shipping; it pro
duces fat-binary
code that allows 40
database programs
to run on 680x0 and PowerPC Macs.
Hoping to add some punch to its li ne of
Workgroup Servers, Apple has begun bun
dling 4D Server with some configurations of
its 8150 and 9150 PowerPC Workgroup
Servers. Pricing for the servers was not
available at press time. 800-384-00 I0 or
408-252-4444. / Shelly Brisbin
dragging them out of one mailbox window
and into another.
As always, Eudora requires a mail server
supporting POP (Post Office Protocol) and
SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol) as
well as a connection to an Internet service
provider.
For $99, users can purchase Eudora with
Working Software's Spellswell 7 spelling
checker, which works seamlessly with
Eudora via Apple events.
As more companies plug in to the Inter
net, Eudora's easy e-mail access coupled
with features such as message fi ltering, a
refined interface, and an optional spelling
checker could bring it out of the hacker
closet and into the corporate mai nstrea m.
800-338-3672 or 619-587-112 I. I Jason Snell
OCTOBER
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WORDPERFECT FORGES AHEAD
New releases showcase intelligent assistance
and support for new Apple technologies.
NOT CO TE! T TO REST on its laurels as Astreamlined procedure for importing and
the first company to provide a native mergi ng delimited text should make this
PowerPC word processor, WordPerfect 
awkward task easier as well.
a. k.a. the Novell Appl ications Group - is Advanced Technology Support. In addition to
revv ing its Mac word
Apple Guide, Wo rd 
processor yet aga in,
Perfect 3.1 supports a
wide range of System
wi th a 3. 1 release that
may beat Microsoft's
7.5 fea tures: Quick
long-awai ted Po,~e r PC
n~:-;I:~.:;.~:;~=Draw GX printi ng,
version of Word 6 to
Macintosh Drag and
market.With its QuickDrop, PowerTalk, MacCorrec t feature, Apple
intosh Easy Open, and
Guide help, and supAppleScript. It also ofport for other System
fers easy insta llation
over a network by in 7.5 features, Word- To coach you step by step through tasks
Perfect 3. 1 ($495; up- such as macro recording, WordPerfect 3.l's stalling the appropri
grade, $89) counters help system uses Apple Guide, System 7.S's ate version for Powersome of the Intelli - interactive-help capabi lity.
PC and 680x0 Macs.
Sense features in Word 6 and provides fresh Companywide Software Trends. Other Wordevidence of the company's commitm ent to Perfec t summer releases rein force the cur
supporting new Apple technologies.
rent trends toward greater linguistic intelli 
Help When YouNeed It. Likesimilar new fea gence and network-related improvements.
tures in 'Nord 6, WordPerfect 3.1 's Quick- Version 6 of the grammar checker Gram
Correct feat ure automat ically corrects matik ($49.95) not only finds gramma r er
mistyped or misspelled words, expands ab rors but also offers impressively sophisti 
breviations, and fixes various capitalization cated rewritten sentences that you ca n click
errors- on the fly.WordPerfec t 3. 1can't au on to accept. And Novell Group Wise 4. 1(for
tomaticallyform at a document, which Word merly named WordPerfect Office) provides
6 ca n, and it doesn't have Tool Tips or Wiz enhanced client support to that e-mai l,
ards - but it does use Systerh 7.5's snazzy calendaring, scheduling, and task-manage
new Apple Guide fea tu re to interactively ment application; its most gee -whiz new
teachyou how to perfor m tasks, step by step. feat ure is a text-to-speechconverter that lets
MACUSER/ZMAC UTILITY OF THE MONTH

More Power to You
TH IS MONTH'S ZMac Uti lity, PowerPeek, allows Power
Mac users to see exactlyhow much power they're getting
from their Mac. The PowerPeek extension reports on other system
extensions and control panels that are putting the brakes on your
system and scans your hard disk for applications that contain native
PowerPC code. It also puts an indicator light on-screen that shows
you ata glancewhetheryou're running native PowerPCcode or idling
along in the slower emulation mode.See foryourselfwhere the per
formance bottlenecks lie.
Created by Bill Hofmann,of Fresh Software,PowerPeekisavailable
exclusively from the ZiffNet/Mac service on CompuServe (GO
ZMC:MACUSER), ZiffNet Selections on Applelink, and ZiffNet/Mac
services on eWorld (Shortcut: MacUser). I Mark Simmons
30 Mac User I OCTOllER 1994

remote users dial in to hear items such as e
mail and calenda r schedules over the phone
(five-license pack, $695; higher-volume li
censes also available).
Give n WordPerfec t's involvement in
OpenDoc, you can expect another fu ture
trend to be small applications focused on
pa rticula r tasks. With a full install of
WordPerfect 3.1 taking up 8 to IO MB 
compared to approximately 22 MB for Word
6 - it looks as if WordPerfect has a head
start in that directi on. 800-451-515 1or 801 
225-5000. I Karen J. Ohlson

Microsoft Works CD
ROM Adds Multimedia
ONE-B UTTON ACCESS to Bookshelf is just
one of the neat fea tures of Microsoft Works
4.0, but it doesn't mean much if you don't
have the Bookshelf disc. With Microsoft
Works 4.0 Multimedia Edition on CD-ROM,
you get it all.
The mult imed ia version includes every
thing in the standard Works package (see
New on the Menu , September '94, page 29)
plus more than I, I 00 clip-art images, 20
QuickTime clips, ext ra templates, and ani
mated how-to tutorials. In addit ion, the
Mu ltimedia Edition CD-ROM contains the
contents of the $64.95 Microsoft Bookshel f
CD -ROM (including a dictionary, a thesau
rus, an encyclopedia, and other reference
works).
The multimedia CD-ROM has a sug
gested price of $99.95, the sa me price as the
standard lloppy-d isk-based Works 4.0. If
you've just bought Works 4.0, you canget the
CD- ROM for $15.206-882-8080. I JasonSnell

CD•ROM I

You Can Take It with You
EVER GET A HANKER! G to play
Myst while off on a PowerBook
trek in the wi lderness? Then
Sony's new CD-ROM Disc
man ($130) might be right
up your alley. This double
speed drive, with all the
audio-CD fu nctionality of a
standard audio Discman, fea
tures a PCMCIA-card interface
and is multisession-Photo-CD-compat
ible. Sony says alkaline or rechargeable batteries will provide about
two hours of li fe. 800-352-7669 or 408-432-0 190. I JS

POWER MAC UPDATE

HOUDINI ESCAPES AGAIN
Apple shows speedy DOS card for PowerMacs.
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THE BLUE CROWD got its first look at a
forthcoming DOS Compatibility Card for
the Power Macintosh during an Apple tech
nology demonstration in late June. Like its
predecessor, the short-lived DOS Compat
ibility Card for the Quadra 610, which
was code-named Hou
dini, the new card en
ables Mac users to run ·
DOS and Windows ap
plications on a true Intel
486 processor.
Emphasizing that it
was not announcing a
product, Apple declined
to elaborate on \vhich
Power Mac model would
support the new card.
The prototype card uses
a 50-MHz 486DX2 microprocessor, which
provides double the performance of the 25
MHz 486SX-based DOS Compatibility Card

for the Quadra 610.Apple's demonstration
did address two other areas of customer
concern: networking and support for Cre
ative Lab's SoundBlaster - both of which
were seriously lacking in the Quadra version
of the card. These two improvements should
make this next-genera
tion Houdini more at
tractive to both cor
porate sites and home
users.
The DOS Compati
bility Card for Power
Macintosh will have to
compete with Insignia's
SoftWindows,which pro
vides 286 emulation in
software - and which
ships with some Power
Macs - and Orange Micra's OrangePC Se
ries 200 NuBus cards, which contain 486
processors. I Scan J. Sa.freed

Power Mac Time Trials
THE SERVER COMPONENT of Claris' File
Maker Pro has been designed to eliminate
some of the bottlenecks of FileMaker Pro.
Given FileMaker Pro's need for speed, we
wanted to see how much faster you could
work with FileMaker Pro Server in native
mode. We ran a 3-MB FileMaker Pro file on a
Quadra 840Av with on-board video ru nning
in8-bit mode and on a Power Mac 81 OOwith
its VRAM running in 8-bit mode. Each ma
chine had 16 MB of RAM, a 1-GB Apple hard
drive, and a 16-inch Apple monitor.All tests
were conducted using ten clients accessing
the same file. FileMaker Pro Server running
native on the Power Mac was 77-percent
faster than FileMaker Pro 2.1 v3 on an 840Av.
But it was only about 7-per~ent faster than
FileMaker Pro Server on the 840Av. Because
certain parts of System 7are running emu
lated, the Power Mac does not perform as
well running native FileMaker Pro Server as
it might. I SJS
•
•

Quadra 840AV
Power Mac 8100
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FileMakerPro 2.1v3 87.3
FileMa ker Pro Server 53.0 • • •
FileMaker Pro Server 49.4 · - ·
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Prices of PowerPC 601
Chips Plummet
TRYING TO MAKE GOOD on its promise to
deliver the same performance at half the
price of Intel's Pentium chips, IBM recently
announced lower prices on current Power
PC 60 I processors and aggressive pricing
for upcoming PowerPC 603 chips.
In quantities of 1,000, the 66-MHz 601
chip lists for $257 each, down from $293; the
cost of the 80-M Hz version has been slashed
by 20 percent, from $450 to $360. The cuts
put the priceofthe80-MHz601 at about half
that of Intel's 90-MHz Pentium,which offers
comparable integer performance at a price
of$707 (also in quantities of 1,000).
Chip prices represent only a fraction of
overall system costs, however, and Apple
does not necessarily pay list prices for its
PowerPC chips.
Whether lBM's new chip pricing will
translate into lower system costs - which
would in turn spur sales - was unclear at
press time. Aggressive competition for

Intel-chip-based PCs has pushed prices for
90-MHz Pentium systems to below $4,000
(with monitor and keyboard);Apple's Power
Mac 8100 prices remain at $4,249 for the
base configuration (without monitor or
keyboard). Apple would not comment on
future Power Mac price reductions.
IBM also announced initial pricing for
the PowerPC 603 chip, which is slated for
laptops and other machines that require low
energy consumption. In lots of 25,000, the
66-MHz 603 will sell for $165 and the 80
MHz chip for $195. I SJS

Upgrade Your Mac II Too
WORRIED THAT POWERPC upgrades
don't apply to your Mac model? Rest easy.
DayStar Digital, in its quest to bring all Mac
owners into the PowerPC eraJ has signed an
exclusive agreement with Apple to provide
PowerPC upgrades for the Mac IIci, Hsi,
llvx, Ilvi, and Performa 600.
Due in the first quarter of 1995, DayStar's
upgrade cards will offer PowerPC 60 l chips

with clock speeds as high as I00 MHz. The
cards will fit in the Mac'sPDS (processor-di
rect slot). Owners ofDayStar's Turbo 040 ac
celerator can upgrade when the PowerPC
cards become available; DayStar has yet to
set pricing for this line of upgrades. 404
967-2077. I SJS
APPLICATIONS GONE NATIVE

THE FOLLOWING native PowerPC applica
tions shipped recently.

l:tffil,149
Voyant2.0

Brossco Systems

408-461-1416

Networking and Communications
TCP/Connect 111.2.1 lnterCon Systems 703-709-5500
Publishing and Graphics
Kai's Power Tools 2.1 HSC Software

El•
lii!•I
Elastic

Reali~

1.2

logoMotion 1.5
Ray Dream Designer
3.1
Sketch! 2.0

mm

Maxima 3.0

310-392-8441

Elastic Realit~
Specular
International
Ray Dream

608-273-6565
413-253-3100

Alias Research

416-362-9181

Connectlx

415-571-5100
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COLOR PRINTERS I

DYE-SUB TARGETS WORKCiROUPS
Tektronix Phaser 440 boasts 2-ppm print speed.
DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTERS have al
ways been considered too slow to be used in
a high-volume environment. But now
Tektronix is offering a dye-sub printer that
prints continuous-tone output on letter
sized pages at about two pages per minute
- reams ahead of the minutes-per-page
ratings standard for many dye-sub printers.
Tektronix attributes the Phaser 440's

speed to the combination of an AMD RISC
processor, an Adobe PostScript Level 2 in
terpreter in hardware,and proprietary soft
ware.The printer ships with 16 MB of RAM,
expandable to 64 MB (32 MB is required for
printing full bleeds on oversized paper).
Another traditional drawback for busi
ness users is that dye-sub printers excel at
printing photographic images but are less
successful at printing text and line art - the
bread and butter of corporations. The
Phaser 440 employs Tektronix' Photofine
software to sharpen text and li ne ar t.
For corporate sites or large design stu
dios, the Phaser 440 offers a host of network
connections: Parallel, serial, and AppleTalk
ports are standard; Ethernet is optional.
Tektronix has set an aggressive price of
$7,995 for the new printers. Per-page costs
are about $2.25 for a letter-sized page
printed in three colors and about $4 for an
oversized four-color page. 800-835-6100 or
503-682-7377. I Pamela Pfiffner

HARD DRIVES I

CoSA Courts Casual Users
MULTIMEDIA FOR THE MASSES is the
goal of Apple's new 630 line of low-cost AV
Macs. Now CoSA is making it possible for
more users to get the special-effects power
of its $1,995 package After Effects for about
a quarter of the cost.
Priced at $595, Afterimage 1.0 delivers
many of the same special effects available in
After Effects 1.1. Like After Effects , After
Image gives users the tools to animate still
images as well as QuickTime movies in an
easy-to-use key-frame-animation system.
Afterimage works well for users who need a
resolution of only 640 x 480 pixels and Jim,
ited import/export options, but it lacks
many of the professional features of After
Effects 2.0. 206-628-4526. / Scan J. Sauced

LASER PRINTERS I

PLl's Low-Cost RAID System Delivers

LaserMaster Edges Up Resolution

SERIOUS DESKTOP-VIDEO junkies inevitably resort to buying a
RAID system.But although the acronym RAID stands for redundant
array of inexpensive disks, the phrases low cost and disk array sel
dom go together.
That's not the case with PLI's QuickArray-Wide. Compared to
most Wide SCSI-2 arrays, which cost as much as a midsize sedan, the
QuickArray-Wide is expected to cost about $4,500 for a 1-GBmodel,
on up to about S8,000 for a 4-GB one.
The highest-speed disk systems available typically require special
Wide (16-bit) SCSI-2 drives (read: expensive) as well as a NuBus
Wide SCSI-2 host adapter card, such as PLI's QuickSCSI- FW ($799).
But the PLI QuickArray-Wide combines a pair of inexpensive
"narrow" (8-bit) drives with a single Wide SCSI-2 connection, mak
ing for a speedy and affordable Wide SCSI-2 disk array.
For those who are handy and want to build their own RAID system
with their own drives, PLI
sells a kit version for $1,495.
For adding on to an existing
RAID system, you can pur
chase additional drive mod
ules from PLI for $99 each.
800-288-8754 or 510-657
2211. / J. Milstead

THE QUEST FOR HIGHER resolutions from desktop laser printers
continues with LaserMaster's l,800-dpi models, which bring
imagesetter-like quality to plain paper at a fraction of the image
setter price.
Dubbed plain-paper typesetters, the Unity 1800XL-O ($8,995)
and the Unity l800XL ($6,995) achieve l,800-dpi resolution from
600-dpi engines through a proprietary interpolation technology
called TurboRes. The printer's TurboGray halftoning process en
ables smoother gray-scale printing, and the ClearCopy feature auto
matically adjusts image contrast in preparation for photocopying.
Powered by a 66-MHz proprietary processor and including 24 MB
of RAM, the Un ity 1800XL-Ocan print on paper as large as 12 x 19.5
inches, including full bleeds on l l-x-17-inch documents with reg
istration and crop marks. The Unity l 800XL has a 33-MHz proces
sor and 16 MB of RAM. Both printers sport 240 -MB internal hard
drives; the Unity I800XL-O's contains 235 preinstalled Type I fonts,
and the Unity 1800X[s has 135.
Each printer reaches 8 ppm for letter-sized paper (4 ppm for led
ger paper); emulates PostScript Level 2 and PCL 4 via a PowerPage
interpreter; and supports Loca!Talk, parallel, and serial connec
tions. The Unity I800XL-O also includes built-in Ethernet and
supports EtherTalk, TCP/IP, and Novell NetWare protocols. 612
944-9330. I Jason Snell
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Now your everyday
purchases can save
you money on
Apple products.

,
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CITIBAN<Q

Apple

~'+s

CITIBAN<O

K

The new Apple Citibank card earns yourebates of up to 5%
good toward Apple products. Plus, your first year of membership is free.
Just fill out the application below.
--r ----------------------------- ------ --------- ------- ---- ----- ------- ---------------------------- -- ---- ----
1
I

I

YES, I want to earn rebates of up to 5% toward the purchase of Apple products.
Select one:
Pl~

0

Print Your flame As You W~h It To Appear On The Card (First. Midale. Last)

C1ty01 Tctm1

IOOwnHome
OOwn CondM:-0-op

II

tot!P.r's Maid~ /lame

Date 01 Birlh (Month/Oay/Yeai)

Visa ~

Apll

ORent
u Otrn?r
0 live With ParEntS

SooaJ Secumy Number

~ome Phone NumberAnd A!ea Code

IState

Please Tell Us About Your Job
Business Name Or Employer

1Pos1t1on

IIf Retired Or Self-E mployed . Give Bank Name

I

~ank Ph~ne

About Your Income
You do no! have to include alimony. child suppon. s~ouse's income, separate maintenance or other
income unless you want us 10 consider 1t rn connec ion wrth this af,phcallon Your total yearly income
flom all sources must be at least S12,000 to be considered for car membership
Your Total Person<! Yearly Income
Omer Yearly Household Income
0-Jler Yearly Income Source;

Would You Like An Additional Card At No Charge?
111 Yes, Print The flame 01 The Add11JOnal Car:fmember (First. Midd!e. Las )

Name Home Pllone Is Listed Under

l

ICity Or Town

PreV10us Home Address. Number And Stre<t

Check Here If You Are:
0 Re tired
0 Self.Employed

0

I Your Home Address. Number And Stree t

IAndress
Years At

IZip Code

!State

MasterCard x

IYears Theie

IZip Code

IYears Al Job I~usmess) Phone Number And AJea Code
NLmber And Area Code
IBank Account Nu moer

~

Important Account lnfonnation
Please Check Those Thal Apply. Be Sure To Specrly Banl>JlnstrtutJon Name
0 Money Marl:eU
lrwes!menl Account

Banl>Jlnstnubon Name:

0 Ched:J11Q Account

Banl>JlnstlllJton Name:

C Sa'llfl(js Accoun1

Bank~nstnutlOO

0

VJSa'~lasierCard

0 Dept. Store!S<ars

Name:

0 Drners Club

0 Amencan Express
0 Other

C Gasoline

Please Tell Us About Your Computer Use
Oo You Own ACompu er?

C Apple

D Othfr

O None

Oo You Use Your Compute' At? (Checl< Those Tha

~pply)

0 Home

O School

Please Sign This Authorization
Icertify that I meetlaqree to all the Citibank
credit terms and condnions on other side
?tease ~101•13-0 d.rJS to prore;s this appl1cauon.

Apphcanrs Signature
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price on Apple products. you can u e your
rebate to sare e\·en more. o you'll know
ymi"regetting the best dealon Apple
hardware,software and peripherals.

Turn your eve1yday credit card
purchases into big savings on
Apple hardware and software.

\o fee first rearand a
competitire APR.

Earn rebate. of up to 5°0- gmcl
rmrarcl the purcha:e of Apple products.
1

n;eApple Citibr1111! wrd is accepted
worldu·ide. so its ea;i· to earn
1'£'/Jate; totfard Apple.products.

The Apple Citibank card has a low, \·ariable annual percentage
rc1te (APR) of 16.65%. What'. more. there·s no annual fee for your
first year.'

Now, it's ea y to earn big savings on Apple
products. Just use the Apple Citibank card for
Apple Rel1ates sai'l' you eve1ydaypurchases, and you'll earn Apple
111m1~r 011 big Apple
purcbases, or lillle 011es. Rebate of up to 5%.Then, use your rebates
toward the purchase of a PowerBook®computer, \ewton'"
Me sage Pad '~ At Ease'" software or other Apple products. You can
accumulate rebates of up ro $500 in any year - up ro a maximum
of S1,500 overany three-year period •

Apply now and earn Apple Rebates
of up to 5°111. And all the :errice
you ·c1 expect from Citibank.

CmJWl!Q

Withrhe Apple Citibank card, you get
more than Apple Rebates. You get all
the se1Yice and security of the nation's leading credit card company.
So apply for your Apple Citibank card today. Just complete the
application on the reverse.

Fine.I rnur best price on

Apple products.Then Lt e
your rebates to sare eren more.

'Seebeloll'
fo r details.
C<'11ai11 co11
ditio11s applr.

Just shop at anyauthorized Apple dealer. Once youfind your best

Apple

C/TIBAN<C®
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UTILITIES I

KID'S STUFF I

NORTON UTILITIES RETURNS

Software Is Child's Play

3.0 has faster modules, better data recovery.
LASSIE WASN'T THE ONLY old favorite
For better data recovery, NUM's diag
updated this summer: Symantec's Norton nostic tool, Disk Doctor, has added technol
Utili ties for Macintosh (NUM) has received ogy from Fifth Generation's Public Utilities.
its first major upgrade in more than two Also benefiting from that acquisition is
years, and like the clever coll ie, NUM 3.0 NUM's data-backup component, which has
been replaced with a faster module built
may attract a new generation of fa ns.
This version brings tighter integration around Fifth Generation's Fastback. Reand fas ter operations to the disk-utility named Norton Fastback, it sports a new inpackage and adds several new capabilities, terface and for the first time supports
some of which originated in products by backup to tape drives.
Fifth Generation Systems, j!il"~~~~~~~~~~
Following in the footwhich Symantec acquired
, ·~·~·
steps of the dodo are the
last year.
~
~
~.
NUM 2.0 modules KeyImproved code makes
Finder, Norton Encrypt,
modu les faster than in .....,.M....,,.........~ ,
~
Norton Partition, and
NUM 2.0, and Power Mac ::."" ........,,K... ~K..
D!!D
Layout Plus. Support for
users will reap additional ~~~~·~-·
.,,~~···
~
~~=~-1
=
System
6.x is also discon
l r:ai ..
tinued in NUM 3.0, al
speed benefits from these ~ _...._ _
r:f.t'l ....... - - - -  :
though version 2.0 will renewly native PowerPC L.!!J _ ..,_ _ _ _ _
lllllllHlllHIU

modules: the disk opt i
mizer Speed Disk, the file
locator Fast Find, and the
file eraser Wipe Info.

..

fi'Bl ,.,.,., ucou• J<Oom"!"""- ~
-·-·~r:ii'l ...
lflllltl l ., , , __
_
_
_
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BUSINESS TOOLS I

1
1

main availabl e for users of
older systems. $149; upgrade, $39.95. 408-253
9600. I Jim Shatz-Aki.n

LEGAL DISPUTES I

Feed Your Fax

FreeHand Set Free

GETTING PAPER DOCUMENTS into digital
form can be a pain - espec ially if you're
forced to use a bulky flatbed scan ner. But
Visioneer's PaperMax and Max.Mate scan
ner/software combination provides a com
pact, easy-to-use system for prepping docu
ments for OCR and faxes. The PaperMax is a
2.5-pound 200-dpi black-and-white scan
ner sporting a 12.5-x-3-inch footprint 
small enough to take on the road. When
you insert a page
into the Paper
Max, the Max
.Mate software
automa tic ally
launches, and it
feeds the docu
ment through the scanner. Users can then
fax the document image; apply OCR either
by using the software bundled with the
Paper.Max or by usi ng other Mac OCR pack
ages; or e-mail the image files. $599. 415
812-6400. I JS

THE BIG QUESTION MARK ofthe proposed
merger ofAdobe and Aldus has been the fate
of FreeHand, Aldus' illustration program
and Adobe Illustrator's long- term rival.
Fearing that Adobe would kill the product in
favor of lllustrator, FreeHand's developer,
Altsys, sued Aldus to get it back by claiming
breach of contract. Things got messy for a
while, but it's over now. Altsys won.
If the Adobe/Aldus merger goes through,
all rights for FreeHand will revert to
Altsys on January 15, 1995.Should the
merger not go through, Aldus and
Altsys will either renegotiate the con
tract or let it expire.
Despite rumors that Altsys would
sell off FreeHand if it regained 'control
of the program, the company intends to sup
port the product itself and is ramping up its
customer and tech support for next year.
Given Alysys' track record with Fonto
grapher, FreeHand users ha:ve reason to rest
easy. I Pamela Pfiffner

GETTING Kl DS EXCITED about playing on
a computer is easy, but provid ing softwa re
that keeps them interested is a challenge.
These three new software packages offer
sparks to ignite your child's imagination.
Launch Pad, from Berkeley Systems, is a col
orful animated Finder replacement (al
though adults can still access the Finder
with a special password). From the Launch
Pad rocket car, children can explore differ
ent worlds, including an enchanted castle
and a dinosaur-populated swamp. The
worlds double as document folders - kids
can place applications and documents in
each of Launch Pad's different areas. Files
are saved in a special compartment on the
rocket car's dashboard. Children have indi
vidual Launch Pad accounts, so ad ults can
grant them special privileges.And kids who
can't read yet will benefit from the speech
synthesizer, which can speak menu options
out loud. $50. 510-540-5535.
Kids World, from Bit Jugglers, isn't another
screen-saver package - instead, it's a
screen-saver construction set made for
kids . It provides more than 100 pieces of art
- including multi- ~:Hs:'~~;:::::;~r;::=~
·
frame an imations
- that can be placed
anywhere. Painti ng
tools allow kids to
add their own art
to the pictures in
cluded in the package. Kids World screen
savers can be saved and played as modules
by Bit Jugglers' UnderWare engine, which is
included in the Kids World package. $60.
415-968 -3908.
Art Explorer, from Aldus Consumer Division,
is targeted at children who have outgrown
such programs as Brnderbund's Kid Pix.Art
Explorer's sets of background pictures and
clip art let kids create their own characters
in superhero, horror, or fashion-show
worlds. Kids can use Art Explorer to paint
and apply different effects to images, in
cluding the cl ip' art itself. And the truly ad
venturous can mix and match clip art 
adding a floppy hat from a Fashion World
supermodel to the head of a strapping lad
from Superhero World could go a long way
toward educating kids about gender stereo
typing. $50. 619-558-6000. I Jason Snell
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NEW &NOTABLE
HARDWARE I
Plextor 4PleX. The latest in the neve r-ending
quest to speed up CD-ROM drives, Plextor's
drive spins a CD-ROM at four times the nor
mal speed, offering a 600K-per-second
data-transfer rate and a 1-M Bbu ffe r. Inter
nal, $549; external, $699. 408-980-1838.
Proxima Ovation 920. Offering resolutions as
high as 1,024 x 768 pixels, this I 0.4-inch
active-matrix LCDprojection panel candis
play 21-bit color from 24-bit-video signals.
Its LightBoard feature allows users to draw
screen overlays or use the display as a tradi 
tional white boa rd. $14,595. 619-457-5500.
T Fargo PrimeraPro. An inexpensive color
printer that goes both
ways, the PrimeraPro
can produce photo
graphic-qual ity, 24
bit-color proofs via
dye sublimation or fast
comps via thermal-wax transfer. Top
resolution is 600 x 300 dpi on letter-sized
media. The PrimeraPro ($1,895) ships with
either a parallel or a LocalTalk interface.
Adobe PostScript Level 2 is an extra $300.
612-94 1-7836.
Nanao FlexScan 12• 17. Bundled with Calor
ific color-management software for use in
color calibration, Nanao's 17-inch monitor
displays resolutions as high as 1,600 x 1,200
pixels at 66 Hz and 1,280 x 1,024 pixels at 80
Hz. The monitor also includes moire-reduc
tion and tilt-adj ustment features and
an energy-saving Standby mode.
$1,300. 310-325-5202.

CoStar LabelWriter XL and XL Plus.
These two label printers from CoStar
print at 203 dpi on mailing, file- folder,
and even smaller labels. The XL Plus
also prints on shipping, 3.5-inch-disk, and
ID-badge labels. An option to connect the
BLURB OF THE MONTH

"IN FUNGUS PATROL you are tethered to a
ship by a bungee cord, and must jump in
the direction of the fungus spores that
have to be cleaned up. But, if the fungus
gets to the bungee cord before you get to
the fungus, it eats through the cord and
the game is over." I Press release describ
ing Alien Arcade, a collection of six non
violent games from Luxenberg Software
(P.O. Box 253, Cornwall Bridge, CT 06754)
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printer to an AppleTalk network is available.
LabelWriter XL, $250; LabelWriter XL Plus,
$300. 203-66 1-9700.
SOFTWARE I
Connectix Desktop Utilities 1.0.4. Energy
savi ng fea tures highlight this new version of
CDU,which has been certified Energy Star
compliant by th e U.S. government. After a
designated period of idle time, CDU auto
matically saves all open files and shuts
down . The next time the Mac is turned on,
CDU relaunches all applications and reloads
all documents that were open at shutdown.
$99. Connectix. 415-57 1-5100.
ChartMaker. A stand-alone application,
ChartMaker works with other applications
to create charts fo r use in brochures,presen
tations, and other kinds of documents.
$149. Aldus. 206-628-2320.
Drive7 3.0. Speeding up hard dri ves and re
movable-med ia drives through disk cach
ing is one of the features of the latest version
of this hard-disk-formatting utilit y. Drive?
also supports SCSI Manager 4.3 and is
Power Mac-compatible. $90. Casa Blanca
Works. 415-46 1-2227.
SuperCard 1.7. The long-awaited upgrade to
th is multimedia scripting environment fea
tures integrated QuickTime and text-to
speech support, the abili ty to create multi
frame animations and hypertext hot links,
and more than 70 enhancements to the
SuperTalk scripting language. $495. Alle
giant Technologies. 619-587-0500.
T After Dark 3.0. The new version of this
venerable screen
saver includes
pro versions of
Fish and Flyi ng
Toasters - with
a karaoke anthem
- and new con
cepts such as the twisted trivia game You
Bet Your Head, plus energy-saving features.
$50. Berkeley Systems. 510-540-5535.
Spectre YR CD. The multiplayer tank game
gets a mult imedia upgrade with this CD
ROMversion. QuickTimevideo clips appear
before each game level and also run duri ng
game play. $60. Velocity. 415-776-8000.
CAL This four-module set of utilities fea
tures a talking ca lculator (which also ac
cepts voice commands from PlainTalk
capable Macs), a for mula editor wi th 44
built-in fo rmulas, a calendar, and a date
book. $80. Thought I Could. 212-673-9724.

MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX
THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index
reflects average sales prices of new and
used Macs as ofJuly 11 , 1994. Prices (except
those for compact models and Performas)
do not include a monitor or a keyboard. The
United Computer Exchange is a national
clea ringhouse of used microcomputer
equipment.
Mac Model

New

Plus (1 /20)
SE (1/20)
SE/30 (5/40)
Classic (2/40)
Classic II (4/40)
Color Classic (4/80)
LC (2/40)
LC II (4/40)
LC Ill (4/80)
Performa 475 (4/160)
Performa 550 (5/ 120)
II (5/40)
llsi (5/40)
llcx (5/40)
lid (5/80)
llfx (8/160)
llvx {4/80)
Quadra 605 (4/80)
Quadra 61 O (8/230)
Quadra 650 (8/230)
Quadra 660AV (8/230)
Quadra 700 (8/230)
Quadra 800 (8/230)
Quadra 840AV (8/230)
Quadra 900 (8/230)
Quadra 950 (8/230)

Used
$150
$250 .
$600
$400

ssso
. $700
$325
$425
Sl ,499
Sl ,799

$500
$1,300
$1 ,600
$350
$525
$450
$700
$950

$1 ,399
$2,069
$1 ,399

$975
$700
Sl,125
$1,775
$1,275

$2,299
$2,599

$1 ,400
$2,025
$2,350
$1,700

$3,599
$1,649
$2,829

$2,400
$1 ,500
$2,575

Power Mac 8100CD (8/250) $4,399
PowerBook 100 (4/20)
PowerBook 140 (4/40)
PowerBook 145 (4/40)
PowerBook 1458 (4/80)
PowerBook 160 (4/80)

$3,975
$625
$775
$875
$1 ,025
Sl,200

PowerBook 165 (4/80)
PowerBook 165c (4/80)
PowerBook 170 (4/40)

$1,250
$1,475
$1 ,325

Power Mac 6100 (8/ 160)
Power Mac 7100 (8/250)

PowerBook 180 (4/80)
PowerBook 180<(4/80)
Duo 210 (4/80)
Duo 230 (4/ 120)
Duo 250 (4/ 200)
Duo 270c (4/240)

$1 ,399

Sl ,529

$1,800
$2,175
$1,050
$1,275
Sl ,500
$2,150

• = discontinued model
For mora pridng lnf onnatlononthesemodels andon
configurationsnot listed, ca ll 800-7S5-3033or 404-955
0569 or fin d it on ZiffNet/Mac, In library 1 (Special Re
ports) of the MacUser Forum (GO ZMC:MACUSER), as
UCEIDX.WRD (Microsoft Word format) and UCEIDX.TXT
(ASCII text format); on Applellnk, look for It in ZiffNet
Selections:MacUser Software:Reference.

SCANS You D 0 N 'T
TO APOLOGIZE FOR.

FINALLY
HAVE

INTRODUCING NIKON SCANTOUCHTM. It does
what other flatbed scanners are supposed to do.
By combining pinpoint resolution, blazing speed,
ease of operation and an unparalleled reputation for
quality and reliability, Nikon has created the perfect
solution for almost every Mac or PC scanning
.situation. At an exceptionally low cost, on ly $1535 .
For OCR applications, the extra high resolution
of the Scantouch will virtuall y eliminate embarrassing
and costly OCR misreads . No more mistakingfoo/ for
foot or ton for ten.

For graphics applications, what you scan is what
you get. Nikon Scantouch gives you clean, crisp
images and lifelike colors that convey every detail
and nuance of your original.
Scantouch even provides superior results with
transparencies and negative film.
If you're tired of making excuses for your scanner,
it's time for a scanner that will make an impact for
you. Nikon Scantouch. For the location of your
nearest Nikon Scantouch dea ler, or for a free
brochure, call 1-800-52-NIKON or (516) 547-4355 .

© 199-1 Nikon Inc. Pnccs quoted arc suggested retail prices and arc subject to change wuhou1 notice.
Nikon On-Linc Product Support : CompuServe - GO ikon; America Online - Keyword Nikon ;
Internet - Nikomech@AOLCOM; Nikon Listens Technical Support BBS- 5 16·LISTENS

CIRCLE 157 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Nikon.

ELECTRONIC IMAGING

NOW AVAILABLE IN

~ WORD
New
Microsoft
Word6.0

PROCESSOR.

For those of you

that automates routine tasks and

who ever wished

makes complex tasks simple.

that a computer

As if that weren't the epitome

For instance, who amongst us

could do more to

drag it and drop it into place.

doesn't invariably mis-type certain

of sharing, you can share Word
files benveen Macintosh and

make your work easier, we have

words? Now, our

some refreshing news: Your wish

AutoCorrect fea

has been granted.

ture can correct

your retailer or cal l (800) 871-3273,

common mistakes

Department RUA.

Introducing new Microsoft"
Word 6.0 for the M acintosh" and

automatically as

Power Macintosh'" .
While it would
certainJy be much

AutoCorrect can
fix com 1110 11 typos
as you make them.

To find out more, just visit

Either that, or srart searching

you type. That

for a lamp inhabited by one of

goes for those

those subservient spirits in a fez.

pesky capitalization errors too.

easier to explain our

Windows'" without conversion.

But that's just the beginning.
Autoformat lets you instantly ap

Microsoft Word 6.0 is the latest version
ofthe worlds most />O/mlar word
processor/or the Macintosh. Its also
part ofMicrosoft Officefamily.

ply a variety of formatting options
to your documents with a mouse
CONR~CTIO N

N OT I CC

click. Want to make it a memo? A

D EAR M R . WAGNER:

letter? A newsletter? Your wish is

IT MA S COME: T O OUR AnENTION THAT YOU >-!AVE

BEEN BIL.LCD AN EXCli:SS OF $4 ,097. 1 I . THE J.001 
TfONAL CHARGES, ITEMIZED BELOW. SHOULD liAVE
BEEN OILl.CD TO YOUR NEIGHOOR. M S . TfV.CE'I' FAUX.

our command . Just click on a new

f 993 GAS ANO ELECTRICITY' USAGE
• 5 I . 47!5.87 OVERA.G£

style from our Style Gallery.

f 992 GAS ANO ELEC T RICITY USAGE
• $t ,67!5 .94 OVERAG£

This technological wizardry is

1991 GAS AND ELECTRIC ITY USAGE
• $946• .50 OVE RAGE

also evident in something we call

Yo u WILL RCCEIVE A Rl!f'U NO IN 10 DAYS .
GR EGO RV

17&1

l.

M ONlC

B ERGAN

VI ST A

St , ,

PA S ADCNA,

Table Autoformat. To format tables,

CALI FO RNIA

To change the look of your document, just
click on the Auto Format button and
Microsoft Word will automaticallyJonna! it.

I

just point and click on any of the
34 different styles.
But what's truJy magical about

improvements as some kind of

new Microsoft Word 6.0 is how it

magical hoo-ha, in truth its mere

works with other Office programs.

ly superior technology at work.

It's never been easier to exchange

We refer to it as IntelliSense'"
technology. Built-in intelligence
1

programs. All you have to do is just
0

1 1

Microsoft Office

~0~~1~ 1~~(SfU~J ri~;c~. ~~tft~)s7'~~~~i~;.nR~~~~~t:'d~~~il(8~~~~~8.t;u~~·,~~ ~S'.~~1'C~~!~~~~l~.~:~'I~~; ~~~ft's~; d i;~;~Jo~ ~~936~~~C!!:~J~~~~~ <l~~r~;i,~r':;~, h~~~~:~~!1s~b~h~r~~:f~·::,"1~1~
1

1

text, data and graphics bel:\Veen

1

phone &f; mD) ~crvkl:°lj; by c:11li11~ (800) 892·5234 In th e United S1:ucs o r (905) 568-964 1 in C.inada. Mlcrosoh and l\>wc1Poln1 :ire rcglsrcrcd u adcm:uks and lntcllt~nsc :md Wind<Jws :u e trmlcma1kii of Mlc1u:.0!1 Corpor:ttlon. M11dntoxh Is a rcglstcn.:'1
trndcrnark 11nd l'uwc1 ~·l :u: i nto)h I!>~ 111.1Jcm;uk uf Apple Computer, Inc. Comp:mlcs, names an d/or d ara used In screens :rnd ~::unplc 0111p1n arc fl1..-ik:lous unless 0 1hcrnisc no1cd.

GET THE ULTIMATE 17" MONITOR
WITHOUT PAYING THROUGH THE EYES.

For many, a 17" monitor represents a step up in size,
but not necessarily a step up in image qua lity. Unless
.you are stepping up to the new Nokia 447X.
First there is the crispness

of its . 25

mm aperture

grill. At its maxi mum resolution of 1600 x 1200, you
can en joy a worki ng environment of phenomenal clarity.
And with a maximum refresh rote

of

110 Hz, you possess

a screen so stable it appears frozen in time.

You wil l also be acquiring conveniences li ke

Select Nokia 's exclusive MicroEmission'" option ,

on-screen display adjustments including Ful!Screen'"
bo rderless display, and free Macin tosh" option s for

RfSOWllON
4•7X - 17"

640J<480 800.600 1024"768 I J52x870 12S0.1024 1000.1200

120Hz

120Hz

OOHz

BOHz

75Hz

02Hz

changing resolu tions. If you ore migrating up to
and this glorious display represents the most user-sensitive
17" monitor in the world-easily surpassing the rigorous criteria

a Power Macintosh '", you defi nitely owe yourself
a monitor thi s exqu isite .

of TCO*, and

Coll 1-800 BY NOKIA for the

sparing your eyes the strain of hours

dealer nearest you. And see the

spent in front of a lesser system.

latest in European eye care.

447X with MicroEmission option:
lv'ox. resolution 1600x1200;
lv'ox. refresh I I 0 Hz;
TCO 92 comp/ion!.

Q

~

© 1994, Nokia Display P•oducts, Inc . Muhig•oph, MiooEmission and Ful!Soeen o•e lmdemo•ks ol Nokio
Display Products, Inc. • TCO is The Swedish Confedera tion of Professional Employees Power fv\oci11tosh is c1
trademark and 1'/locintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. All 01hcr tradomorks ore 1he sole
property ol lheir respective componies. The Ene r~y Siar emblem docs nor represent EPA endorsernen1 of any product 01 service .

,.. ......,,,.........

h".£.«~ ~

NOKIA~
CONNECTING PEOPLE

NOW AVAILABLE AT CompUSA

SuperMac ProofPositive and Tektronix
Phaser 480 I Dye-sub printers offer
picture-perfect output.
TO ACHIEVE NEAR-photographic-quality
printer output, few technologies can com
pete with dye sublimation. Those that do,
such as the inkjet output
_ _
_ from Iris printers, come
with much higher price tags.
So it's no surprise that dye-sublimation
printers capable of producing full-bleed
tabloid-sized output are gaining acceptance
as both proofing systems for color prepress
and as final-output devices for digital pho
tographs. We looked at two of the most

lRTAAlft

l ;tDl§iiJ Rating

Key

U~!! Outstanding
!!U Very Good
U! Acceptable
Poor
Seriously
Flawed
!
Dangerous
~

u

I

popular offerings, the $14,999 SuperMac
ProofPositive and the $14,995 Tektronix
Phaser 480, and put them through their
paces, evaluating their strengths for both
prepress and photographic applications.
If you just look at the spec sheets, the two
printers appear similar, but we discovered
that each offers distinctly different
strengths and weaknesses. The Proof
Positive system - which uses the software
based Adobe CPSI (Configurable Postscript
Software Interpreter) - offers more in the
way of features and flexibility, but you pay a
price in speed and a steeper learning curve.
The Phaser 480, with its RISC-based built-in
Adobe PostScript Level 2 interpreter, wins
hands down for speed and ease of use.

SuperMac ProofPositive
The ProofPositive is a talented printer, but
it's ·decidedly more complex to configure
than the Phaser 480. Although installing the

consumables is slightly easier, because you
don't have to install hubs on the ribbon, the
rest of the setup is trickier. The printer con
nects to the host Mac via aSCSI-adapter box
that contains bui lt-in switchable termina
tion and an ID selector.
The SCSI-adapter box also lets you con
nect a hard drive to the printer that serves as
an image buffer. The hard drive is separate
from the host Mac's SCSI bus, and using it
frees up the Mac more quickly, because the
computer can spool images to the hard disk
rather than to the printer. And if you're
printing multiple copies of a single image,
using the hard drive lets you print as many
as 99 copies of the image without resending
it to the printer. A 180-MB or larger hard
drive is required.
One other advantage of the image buffer
is that it enables the ProofPositive to show
trapping and overprinting as well as to print
composite-EPS DCS files - a plus when you
consider that most color printers (including
the Phaser 480) ignore overprinting in
structions and print only the screen-pre
view image of a DCS file.
For PostScript printing, the ProofPositive
uses Adobe's CPS! software, a PostScript
Level 2 interpreter that runs on the host
Mac.CPSI requires a Mac !lei or later with at
least 12 MB of RAM. For optimal perfor
mance, CPS! needs a hefty 84 MB of RAM.
The CPS! Server application, which is also
installed on the host Mac, enables other Mac
users on a network to use the CPSI node
software. For those users, the ProofPositive
appears in the Chooser, just like any Post
Script printer. In most situations, you will
want to dedicate a Mac to driving the
printer.
The ProofPositive includes a Photoshop
Export module for direct printing from
Photoshop. You can use it only on the host
Mac, but it can be fast.
Last, the ProofPositive comes with EFI's
EfiColor software for color matching, so you
can set the ProofPositive to simulate SWOP
(Specifications for Web Offs.et Publications)
or newsprint presses as well as designate an .
image-source type. Typically, you would use
OCTOB ER
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EfiColor Calibrated RGB to match RGB color
on a calibrated monitor or select one of the
press profiles to designate a CMYK scan.
Advanced users can use the Proofpositive
software to define their own color-correc
tion curves, which can make the difference
between agood color match and an approxi
mate one.
For critical press-matching applications,
SuperMac has developed a new ribbon set in
conjunction with Hoechst, which is well
known in prepress circles for its proofing
systems. The new ribbon delivers cleaner
neutrals and better reproduct ion of colors
with a high magenta component than the
original ribbon, which is still the preferred
one for photographic use. SuperMac also
offers a semimatte paper stock for photo
graphic output that gives a lustre finish
rather than the high-gloss finish typical of
dye-sublimation output.

Although you can use the Tektronix driver,
color accuracy is thrown off because any
CMYK colors in the document are converted
to RGB, using QuickDraw, and then con
verted back to CMYK in the printer. To ac
cess the various color-correction modes,
you can either run a small Tektronix-sup
plied utility that sets the printer to the de
sired mode or use DIP switches on the
printer's rear panel.
The other special case is printing from
Photoshop. Here, using PostScript simply
adds overhead to the print process, so the
Phaser 480 has a Photoshop Export module
that bypasses the PostScript interpreter and
sends pixel data directly to the printer. With
the export module, you can choose color
correction modes and paper sizes as well as
scale the image to fit the paper without be
ing forced to calculate the necessary scal ing
percentage.

Tektronix Phaser 480

Put to the Test

The Phaser 480 comes as close to plug-and
play as any dye-sub printer we've seen.
Setup involves removing a few well-marked
packing pieces, installing color-coded hubs
on the rihhon, dropping the ribbon into
place, and loading the paper in the tray.The
nonprinting side of the paper is clearly
marked. Tektronix supplies a special modi
fied version of the LaserWriter 7.1.2 driver
that provides access to the printer's special
paper sizes and color-correction modes.
The company also supplies a PPD (Post
Script Printer Description) file for use with
the LaserWriter 8 driver.
You can connect your Mac to the printer
via the printer's AppleTalk port, although
serious graphics users will want Tektronix's
optional $495 networking card, which pro
vides support for the EtherTalk and Novell
NetWare protocols (TCP/IP support costs an
additional $295).
The Phaser 480 offers three built-in color
correction modes for press matching 
SWOP,Euroscale,and commercial sheet-fed
press - and two for photographic use 
Vivid Blues and Simulate Display. You can
also turn off color matching.
For most applications, the Tektronix
supplied driver offers the most convenient
method of printing - all print options are
readily accessible in the Print dialog box.
Printing from PageMaker, however, re
quires the use of the LaserWriter 8 driver.

Our speed tests showed the Phaser 480 to be
the faster of the two printers by far, both in
raw engine speed and in PostScript process
ing. Overall, the Phaser 480 proved to be
about four time.~ faster than the Proof
Positive with CPS! running on a dedicated
Quadra 950 that had 46 MB ofRAM. Testing
engine speed alone, the Phaser 480 took
slightly less than four minutes to print out a
tabloid-sized page, compared with slightly
less than seven minutes for the same page,
using the Proofpositive. However, tests per
formed with a native PowerPC beta version
of CPS! and the ProofPositive indicate that
the Phaser 480's speed advantage may be
only temporary- CPSI running on a Power
Mac gives the ProofPositive speed that's
close to that of the Phaser 480 with its em
bedded controller.
The image quality of both printers is ex
cellent. The Phaser 480 has aslight edge over
the Proofpositive for text, due largely to its
tighter registration - the Proofpositive
needs frequent cleaning to maintain good
registration between the different color
passes. However, the Proofpositive does a
noticeably better job of press matching than
does the Phaser 480, particularly in light
neutral areas. With color correction turned
off, output from the Phaser 480 has a cyan
cast that the color-matching modes elimi
nate, but at the cost of introducing a pinkish
cast in highlighted and neutral areas. For
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photographic rendering, the Proofpositive
offers more saturation than the Phaser 480,
with more vibrant colors. Moreover, the
Proofpositive's ability to show traps should
be kept in perspective- for most jobs, typi
cal trapping values will result in a trap that's
only one printer pixel wide. However, the
ProofPositive's ability to show overprinting
is useful, and the ability to print DCS files
using the actual image data rather than the
screen preview is a huge advantage.

The Bottom Line
The SuperMac Proofpositive dye-sub print
er boasts several advanced features, but it's
considerably more complex to use than the
Tektronix Phaser 480 and requires more
maintenance. And if you want to print DCS
files, show traps and overprinting, and print
any reasonable volume of PostScript jobs,
you must add the costs of a hard drive for
buffering images and adedicated Mac to the
cost of the printer. The Phaser 480, on the
other hand, is strictly plug-and-play, is
much faster, and doesn't require any extra
equipment.
Sophisticated prepress shops that need
excellent color accuracy and that can take
advantage of the ProofPositive's extra fea
tures will find it compelling. Sites that value
speed and ease of use will be better served
by the Phaser 480. Each is excellent in its
own way. I Bruce Fraser

SuperMac ProofPositive
Rating: !!H
list Price: $14,999.
Pros: Excellent color quality and accuracy.
Prints EPS DCS files. Shows traps and
overprinting.

Cons: Complex setup. Additional hardware
required for volume printing.

Company: SuperMac, Sunnyvale, CA;
800-334-3005 or 408-541-6100.

Reader Service: Circle #401.

Tektronix Phaser 480

Rating: !!!!
list Price: $14,995.
Pros: Plug-and-play setup. Faster than
the ProofPositive.

Cons: Doesn't show traps and overprinting.
Can't print EPS DCS files.
Company: Tektronix, Wilsonville, OR;
800-835-6100 or 503-682-7377.

Reader Service: Circle #402.
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Welcome to e•World
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forthe most in-depth
Apple and !bird-party
information and
support anywhere.

Elegant graphic inte1face
makes it easy to 11avigate
and find information.

Keep up-to-date~
thelatestfrom major
news sources.

Be more successful
with relevant business,
financial, and
111c111age111e11t insights.

Easilj1communicate
with users ofother
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includingtbe/11/ernef.

Bepar/ ofa
global community of
etvorld users.

Enter eWorld™
now.with this free starter kit.
If you've evertried another on-lineservice,you'll
notice the difference in eWorld immediately.The
brilliant graphics are tl1ekind you'd onlyexpect from
Apple. And the fami liar interface makes it easy to
go whereveryouchoose and find whateveryou need.
e\Vorldputs you in touch with a global community
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There are hundreds of otl1er reasons whyyou'll want to trye\Vorld.
But ratl1er tl1ru1 tell )'OU about tl1em, wea like to show
you. Just send for your free eWorld tarter kit, including
software andspecial registration information so you
can sign on immediately."' And get ready to enter a
world like no other.
n1e right place. 77Je right lime.

eWorld.
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Microsoft Works 4.0 I

All-in-one
software works hard for budget
minded buyers.

MATCHING CLARISWORKS' most out
standing feature, the latest version of
Microsoft Works lets you work with differ
ent types of data on a single page, so you
don't have to constantly switch from one
module to another. Plus it adds a calendar,
paint tools, table and slide-show creation,
and a variety of other nifty features to the
prior version's five main modules for word
processing, database management, spread
sheet creation, drawing, and communica
tions. And you can buy Microsoft Works for
about half the usual discounted price of
ClarisWorks. These advantages aside, we
found Microsoft Works 4.0 somewhat com
promised by several annoying quirks and a
gargantuan appetite for disk space.

your newsletter or a 3-D sketch of your latest
invention to your letter to the Patent Office.
You can also embed other types ofobjects
in Works documents, including tables,mov
ies, and data from any application that sup
ports Microsoft's OLE (Object Linking and
Embedding) 2.0 technology. Two OLE appli
cations are included with Works 4.0 
Equation Editor and WordArt (a program

fills and a menu of special effects, such as
Posterize and Despeckle. You can even add
Adobe Photoshop plug-ins, although you
are still limited to 8-bit color.
The drawing module has
gained a slide-show feature,
I 2
i
3 4 5 6789
complete with master pages,
Bre olc fa s l wttn Jim
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
QuickTime support, and dual
17 18 19 20 2111! 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
screen options.
31
You still can't edit directly
Noles:
Inc lude trovel brochure
within spreadsheet cells, but
p::,:..:.:!· ~-------ILJ In The Palms peckage
Lunch at Chez Pie rre
there's now a handy AutoSum
button. Works has only six chart
types, so its charting is much
Ce.nlflc.ote Wizard
more limited than that of
.;
.;
ClarisWorks, but at least the
Wnich type or certlf1cot e do
$
:~
~
you wo nt to creo te?
new version lets you link charts
O Rword
~
MW\.dU.Ulri.cJv
$
to the underlying data for auto
® Diplomn
~ ~-:;:?='"...;:S'5-?.~·~-- ~
Feature Rich
I
matic updating - a truly wel
O Gift Cerllflcote
.;
.;
,,.; --=-...
.;
The list of improvements in version 4.0 is come addition. The database
long. The word processor now lets you wrap management module boasts
text around graphics and other objects and the new ReportCreator, which
add endnotes and footnotes. The program brings together all options for
still lacks an outliner and style sheets, but generating multiple reports.
Microsoft Works 4.0 offers a broader range of features
you can automatically apply bullets and And Works' communications
than the previous version, including a new address book,
copy and paste formats. And you'll find sev
module now includes Ymodem
slide-show creation,and the calendar shown here (top).
eral everyday conveniences, such as a word
and Zmodem file-transfer
The new WorksWizards make short work of creating
count command and drag-and-drop text tools .
newsletters, greeting cards, and certificates.
editing, that are still missing from Claris
New in this release are
Works.
WorksWizards
special
For graphics, Microsoft didn't just add screens that automate complex tasks. that applies special effects to text).
basic paint tools - you also get gradient WorksWizards make the process of creating
We found that for some tasks, the embed
newsletters, greeting cards, and ding technology works well. To add an art is
certificates a snap. Also new are tic flourish to a memo, for example, you can
two personal-information-man
simply click on a paint-tool icon and go to
agement fea tures - a calendar work. Works automatically creates a paint
and an address book - each of frame that expands as you work, so you don't
Campgroun~ Ent~rpiises
which is readily accessible from have to worry about bumping up against the
,
.................
-~.,,,,............_,_
.,....
the
tool bar. You can attach an edges.
•••..-•.tf...0. oiw.4
However, some other embedding options
alarm
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and
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story frames (linked text blocks) in
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even
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a
spreadsheet,
we suffered screen-redraw
Works
isn't
open.
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The most significant change to problems and crashes. Opening and closing
:=-.;: :· ...
~-· s=,ao ---- =Works, however, is the ability to OLE applications was painfully slow. Both
the manual and the on -line documentation
place and edit text blocks, spread
No more switching back and forth from one module
include
information on embedding objects
sheets,
and
draw
and
paint
ob
to another with Microsoft Works 4.0. Using the tool
jects on the same page. As with within a line of text, but this option isn't
palette, you can work with spreadsheets and draw and
ClarisWorks, a simple click and implemented.
paint objects without leaving your word-processing
document.
Furthermore, the compound documents
drag lets you add a spreadsheet to
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you create with the linking-and-embedding
feature present some difficult interface is
sues, and we found that Microsoft's way of
addressing these issues isn't entirely consis
tent. For example, embedded tables and
paint objects have gray, rather than black,
frames when activated; draw objects have
no fra mes, but spreadsheet objects sport
frames with title and scroll bars; and the
Equation Editor automatically quits when
you click on the main document but
WordArt does not.

identical content, we found the Works files
significantly larger across the boa.rd. Atwo
page newsletter file, for example, weighed in
at I65K in Microsoft Works and only 22K in
ClarisWorks; a 100-record address book re
quired 79K in Microsoft Works and only 25K
in ClarisWorks. According to the company,
the file-size overhead st.ems from the OLE
technology.

The Bottom Line
If you have only$100 to spend on Mac soft
ware, Microsoft Works 4.0 is clearly a bar
gain - it delivers an amazi ng assortment of
features . But if you can afford a little more,
ClarisWorks is still the champ in the all-in
one category - it's leaner and faster and
offers a smoother level of integration among
modules. I Henry Norr

Help!
You expect a program aimed at novices to
come with lots of help, and Works doesn't
disappoint. There's a 680-page manual, an
extensive hypertext help system (accessible
from the Help menu), and a bit of Balloon
Help. Most options are explained clearly, but
sometimes it's hard to find what you're look
ing for. For example, macros are explained
only in on-line help and not in the manual,
but information on links to Encarta and
Bookshelf '94 - Microsoft's new reference
CD-ROM s - is available only in the
manual. There's Balloon Help for the tool
bar and the toolpalette but not for the word
processor's formatting ribbon or for any
thing else. Regrettably, Microsoft didn't
adopt ToolTips, the new Microsoft Office
feature that pops up a helpful text label for
tool bar icons.
Works 4.0 requires System 7 and a Mac
with a 68020 or more powerful processor
and at least4 MB of RAM.A native PowerPC
version is due by the end of the year. Amini
mum installation takes 5 MB of disk space;
the recom mended full installation fills a
whopp ing 16 MB. Even more disturbing for
those users who have limited disk space is
thesize ofWorks' data files -when we com
pared Works files with ClarisWorks files of

Microsoft Works 4.0

HH

Rating:
Street Price: S99.95.
Pros: Wide range of useful features for the
price. Support for multiple data types within
a single document.
Cons: Heavy hard-disk-space demands.
Compound documents suffer from a few
rough edges.
Company: Microsoft, Redmond, WA;
800-426-9400 or 206-882-8080.

Reader Servlie: Circle #403.

MOVE OVER SAM ~
VIREX®IS THE
MACWORLD EDITORS' CHOICE.
MACWORLD

Most anti-virus software slows
down your Macintosh. Every
time you start your computer,
run aprogram or insert adisk,
you spend way too much time
waiting.
But Virex scans, detects and
eliminates viruses with blinding
speed. Virex does in 1Oseconds
what SAM' needs over 6minutes
to do. Virex delivers the
most complete protection,
without makingyou wait.

That's why Virex is the

MW

Macworld Editors' Choice for
best anti-virus product.

EDITORS '
CHOICE
JULY

1994

ITI1rtrinii'iiii1iiini-

Not only is Virex the fastest,
it's the most effective protection
you can buy for any Macintosh,
including the new Power
Macintosh models.
So ask your retailer for Virex,
or call us about our volume
purchasing programs. Because
once you put Virex to the test, it'll
be time for SAM to hit the road.

GJ.;Hj~~(ij 919-549-0711/ FAX 919·54~ / BBS: 549-0)42 (8.N.ll/Dalowotch & Virex ore reglst01ed
trodemor1<s. & SpeedScon 5 a trademark. of Dotowotch Corp.
' In o heocHo-heod test conducled on o Moclntosh llci. scOflnlng 79 megabytes or mes (1.571 riles) on o 230 MB hord
drive. Results may vory but , In all tests, Vifex was d ramoticolty faster. tSAM

I~

a registered 1fodemotk of Symantec Corp .
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PLI Infinity 270 Turbo I

The Mighty
Mouse of SyQuest drives.
IF YOU LOVE THE SPEED and lower price of
SyQuest drives but envy the storage capac
ity that magneto-optical media offers, fret
no longer. You will be de
ILRtiA'Y~~ lighted to hear that the PL!
Infinity 270 Turbo SyQuest
drive uses 3.5-inch cartridges that can store

as much as 270 MB of data.

Compact Storage
\:\Tith l nspiration 's Diagram view,
quickly brainstorm ideas and
visually communicate even your
most complex processes. Flip co
the integrated Outline view to
transform your ideas inro effective
written documents.

The diminutive PL! Infinity270Turbo mea
sures 7 inches long, 5 inches wide, and 2
inches high. That makes it small enough to
fit in the front pouch of a backpack or alarge
purse. It doesn't have its own internal power
supply, so it requires an external bricklike
power supply. This can be inconvenient if
you tend to misplace power cords.
The PLI Infinity 270 Turbo performed
quite well for.a removable-media drive. We
compared its speed to that of an Epson 128
MB magneto-optical drive and a SyQuest
88c drive, using a Power Mac 6100/60Av
with an L2 cache as our test platform. We
found that for general system-level tests
(using MacBench I.I), the PL! SyQuest
drive completed the tests 161 percent faster
than the Epson magneto-optical drive and
17 percent faster than the SyQuest 88c drive.
The PL! Infinity 270 Turbo opened and
copied an 18-MB Adobe Photoshop file al
most three times faster than the Epson
magneto-optical drive was able to and half
again as fast as the SyQuest 88c drive did.

PLI Infinity 270 Turbo

!Ht

Rating:
List Prile: External drive, $651; internal
drive (not reviewed), $584; 270-MB
cartridge, $98 (formatted), $83
(unformatted).
Pros: Faster and less expensive than
magneto-optical drives. Reads from and
writes to SyQuest 105-MB cartridges.
Cons: Media more expensive and more
vulnerable to dust ttian magneto-optical
cartridges. Slower speed with SyQuest
105-MB cartridges. External power supply.
Company: PU (Peripheral Land, Inc.),
Fremont, CA; 800-288-8754 or
510-657-2211.
Reader Service: Circle #404.

Small and portable, the PLI Infinity 270
Turbo can hold as much as 270 MB of data on
one cartridge.
By comparison, an internal hard drive with
a Quantum LPS250 mechanism was able to
perform the same functions about 70 per
cent faster than either drive with a SyQuest
mechanism.

Cost Conscious
Drives with SyQuest mechanisms have al·
ways been the least expensive removable
storage devices, and the PL! Infinity 270
Turbo - approximately $590 street - is no
exception. By contrast, an external 256-MB
magneto-optical drive costs upwards of
$800. If you're wilbng to put up with an al
most 100-percent speed hit, you can also use
I05-MB SyQuest cartridges with the PU In
finity 270 Turbo.
The PL! Infinity 270 Turbo is handy, but
we have two caveats. In general, SyQuest
cartridges are somewhat vulnerable to dust.
And even at $117 for a 270-MB cartridge, the
cartridges are more expensive on a cost-per
megabyte basis than magneto-optical car
tridges, which currently cost about $55 for
256 MB of storage.

The Bottom Line
With its acceptable speed, reasonable price,
and small size, the PL! Infinity 270 Turbo is
a'nice alternative if you're looking for a por
table removable-storage device that lets you
access lots of data fairly quickly. PL! is one of
the forerunners with this new technology;
buyers will soon have achoice - other com
panies, includingAPS and La Cie,have plans
to release 270-MB SyQuest drives in the near
future. / Roman Victor Loyola

MARTEST

MONITOR
. . . . .T.
~

Precise Digital
On-Screen Display
Image easily adjusted with
microprocessor-based
digital controls

MAGNAVOX HAS MONITORS TO MEET ANY APPLICATION.
MODEl.t
SCREEN SIZE
MAX Rf.SOUJnON

TYPE
DOTPITCH

SCA RATE H
SCREEN
MFG. SUG. RETAIL

7BM749
14"
640x 480

CM2089

CM4017
17"
1024 x 768

20CM64
20"
1280111024

on-Interlaced

on-lnlcrlaced

Non-Interlaced

Mono VGA

EVGA
.31
J0.58KHz
Non-Glare
$749

HJ.Res

![A
31.SKHz
Non-Olare
$119

TheF.ncl'K)'Slart!mb!eindoes not reprcscnl EPA endoriemcnt of any 1uo1foctor service.

e 1994 Phillps Con.•umcr FJt-ctronlcs Company.

.31
J0.&1KHz
Glossy
$1199

ADivision of Phlllps Electronics North American Corporal Ion. Macintosh Is a n.-glstcred trademark of Apple Co111pu1er. Inc.
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In Control 3.0 I

Attain's stellar time
management outliner founde~s as an
eledronic calendar.
MOST ELECTRONIC calendars feature to
do lists. Attain's In Control, the Mac's pre
mier to-do-list outliner, now features an
electronic calendar. It resembles full-blown
electronic calendars such as Now Up-to
Date and DateBook Pro.Although In Control
earned its reputation as the best time
management outliner, it doesn't deserve the
same distinction as an electronic calendar.

where, they appear. lf you enter an item
into your outline view with a date and time,
that item will appear at thatdate and time in
your calendar view.But ifyou make an entry
in your calendar, it will appear only under
the outliner's Calendar Items heading,
which is separate from the rest of the out
line. You can drag copies of these items out
from under the Calendar Items heading and

or a companion product, In Control uses
Apple events for launching and looking up
data in FileMaker Pro 2.1 v2, Touch Base Pro
4.0, Now Contact 1.0, and Dynodex 3.5. Un
fortunately, this feature is still in its nascent
stages. Only FileMaker Pro 2.1 v2 has full
Apple-events linking; In Control can look up
data in only a few fields in the other contact
managers. And when your Mac has prob
lems launching the contact manager, don't
count on the error message to tell you why.

The Bottom Line
When it comes to giving you a flexible,easy
to-use, and powerful to-do list, In Control

Supreme Outlines
In this version, In Control has kept all of its
outlining features. You can create a list of to
do items and collapse, expand, indent, or
move any item with the ease you'd expect
from an outliner. But unlike an outliner, In
Control also has separate columns forto-do
item descriptions, start and end times, and
priority levels. Pop-up menus make data
entry easier and faster.You can sort or match
items in any column as you would in a data
base program. You can even write simple
macros.
Almost everything new about In Control
becomes obvious when you click on one of
its new icon buttons, which bring up a fuJJ
screen calendar view, where your tasks ap
pear by week or month; a day view next to a
to-do list; or a combination calendar view/
day view/to-do-list outline. Multiday ban
ners appear in the calendar view. You can
print these views in six formats, including
ones that correspond to popular paper orga
nizers such as Day-Timers.
Views are linked to each other. For ex
ample, ifyou select a subset of items - such
as high-priority items - to display in the
outline view, only those items will appear in
the calendar. Conversely, if you select one
day in your calendar, only that day's events
will appear in the outline view.

Missing Links
Unfortunately, the links between In Con
trol's views haven't been thoroughly imple
mented. You can set your preferences so that
items entered in one view do not appear in
another, but if you choose to have items ap
pear in both the calendar view and the out
line view, you have no control over how, or
48 MacUser I OCTOBER 1994
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gives you a variety
of ways to look at
your schedule.
The combination
view, shown here,
includes a calendar
view on the right,
a day view at the
upper left, and a to
do-list outline view
at the lower left.

rMyt~I
~Wt!JoeArbto

'9of22 Htmt

place them under other headings.
Elements that are automatic or si mple in
most electronic calendars - reminders,
recurring events, and carry-forward items,
for example - are frustrating with In Con
trol. For example, you must open the Set
Reminder dialog box from the menu bar
simply to set an alarm for an appointment.
To carry forward a to-do item, you must
check the Carry Forward menu item. And if
an alarm goes off while In Control is not
open, you get only a sound or a flashing
menu bar. The notification box describing
the reminder does not appear unless you
launch In Control from within the new Re
minder control panel.
In Control falls behind competing calen
dars in other ways as well. Its fil e-sharing
capabilities are almost nonexistent. You
can't assign a color to an entire item based
on category or priority. And you have to be
in outline view to change the default font;
you can't change it ifyou're in calendar view.
In lieu of having its own contact manager

can't be beat. But rather than upgrading
In Control's outliner, Attain made the deci
sion to expand In Control into an electronic
calendar.
One doesn't expect a top-notch minivan
to win awards as a sports car; si milarly,
the best time-management outliner was
never meant to be an electronic calendar.
Ironically, by trying to do more, this latest
version of In Control accomplishes Jess.
I Ted Landau

In Control 3.0
Rating:

§!§{

Street Price: $85.
Pros: Excellent time-management outliner.
Customizable calendar views.
Cons: Events created in calendar view do not
appear in outline view. Alarms do not bring
up their events. Limited data lookup from
contact managers.
Company: Attain, Somerville, MA;
800-925-5615, ext. 650, or 617-776-1110.
Reader Service: Circle #405.

Apple Personal Diagnostics I

we were using RAM Doubler on one of the
machines.
Any intermittent problem can be caught
only with regular, repeated diagnoses.
AP D's automatic system extension is ex
tremely useful for regular checkups (about
once a week is fine), although we recom
mend running it when you don't usuallyuse
you r Mac, since APO can take some time to
give your computer its workout.
There are some things APO doesn't do.

Keep your
Macintosh hale and hearty with this
all-in;.one utility.

CURSING THE HARDWARE GODS will do
you no good when you r Mac sputters and
dies in the middle of a critical project, but
you can prevent disaster from striking if you
regularly use hardware- and software-diag
nostic tools to spot and fix problems in your
system.
One of these diagnostic tools, Apple
Computer's Apple Personal Diagnostics
(APO), combines basic diagnostic and re
pair utilities in one easy-to- use application.
Aconcise 102-page manual helps you inter
pret APD's reports. APO tests your hard
ware's performance; creates a·profile of your
system that lists all of your software, inter
nal hardware, and SCSI devices; and repairs
your directories on hard and floppy disks
and SyQuest cartridges. It even includes
a system extension that automatically
launches and runs APD after startup or at a
specified time.
Other diagnostic utilities don't have the
breadth or diagnostic and repair capabili
ties that APO has, although they might spe
cialize in areas that APD doesn't deal with.
For instance, Symantec's Norton Utilities
and Central Point Software's MacTools can
repair your disk directory, as APD can, but
they don't give you information on whether
your FPU is crunching numbers as quickly
as it should. If APO find s out that your Mac
is acting sluggish because it's infected with
the ZUC vi rus, you'll have to use an antiviral
program such as Disinfectant to confirm
that it has the ZUC virus and remove it. Like
wise, you either need to figure out on your
own why your system crashes or use an ex
tension tester such as Casady & Greene's
Conflict Catcher IL

Binary Medicine
APD runs a Mac through its paces, identify
ing all of its internal hardware for you. It
checks thesubstructures on the logic board,
making sure all components are in place and
fun ction ing. Next, APD runs a profile of the
computer and tells you your Mac's processor
type and speed; the amount of physical
memory (RAM) you have; and whether you
are using vi rtual memory and, if so, how

much. APO also identifies NuBus cards,
SCSI devices, and SCSI-ID numbers. Given
this information, if you have any hardware
problems, you can compare any anomalies
with the clearly written and well-organized
in formation in the
Apple Personal Ole nostlcs
manual. By doing
-o..dcs: I Ouernll Checlc
.,..,
( Siert Checlc
l liirJ
so, you can cure
Perfonnonce Comparison
some simple prob
llingnosUc
HM:Wttostt 11
Tests
lems, such as SCSI
ID conflicts or im
~
- intosl>Quodr•950
~
properly installed
Thls-inlo<hl!!!~~~~~-------J
System
6127194
•
t
11 :35:1•...,..
Info
20
60
90
100
40
RAM, yourself.
Perfonnnnce History
APO charts the
6/27/94 .t 11 :35:14 ......
C>
6/27/94 •t 11 :34 :29 ...... •: - - 
results of math
:~;~:
~:rt
coprocessor, video
6127/94._ •t 11 :331l0 ...... · - - 
chip,and hard-drive
6/27/94 •t 1 t :32:25 AM l!!!!~~!l!!________ _j
speed tests, so you
can compare current
Find out how fast your Mac really is by using Apple Personal
results with bench
mark tests you've Diagnostics to compare its speed with that of other Macs.
run previously on
your Mac and with Mac Plus, II, Il fx, Quadra Unlike Norton Ut ilities, it can't repair disk
700, and Quadra 950 benchmarks.
problems while running on the problematic
hard disk. It doesn't run on a Power Mac.
In the Infirmary
And to emphasize the Personal in its name,
We put ten Macs, five of which had known it doesn't work over a network; it's designed
hardware and software problems, through for a stand -alone computer in a home or
APD's tests ten times each. Our five healthy small business.
machines came through with flying colors.
When it came to identifying our ailing Macs' The Bottom Line
Although APO isn't a high-powered, com
problems, APO missed only one intermit
tently occurring problem, which would plete tool that will cure all of your Mac's ail
probably have been found in subsequent ments, using it is a comfortable and conve
nient way to keep track of your machine's
tests.
APO found most of the Macs' maladies health and find problems before they
quickly. APO flagged a Mac Plus with an cripple your Mac - and your projects.
erratic floppy-disk drive for fa iling to for
I Don Crahh
mat a test floppy disk. We used the APO
emergency disk to repair the damagedhard
Apple Personal Diagnostics
disk directory APD had diagnosed on a
Rating: 00
Mac Portable. APD had no trouble discover
List Price: S129.
ing that our Mac SE had a broken speaker,
Pros: Breadth of basic diagnostics for
and it identified intermittently failing 1-MB
hardware and software. Easy to use.
SIMMs on a Mac llcx. But even though it
Good man ual.
found a problem with a Mac ll's FPU - it
Cons: Doesn't work on a Power Mac or over
a network.
wouldn't process numeric calls - it d!dn't
Compaay: Apple Computer,Cupertino, CA;
find the sa me machine's occasionally coma
800-769-2775 or 408-996-1010.
tose PMMU (paged-memory-management
Reader Senice: Circle #406.
unit). APD even accurately indicated that
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REVIE\¥S Personal Info Managers

Full Contact I

FIT delivers powerful
drag-and-drop contad and calendar
management.
WITH SO MANY PIMS to choose from,
why consider another? FIT Software thinks
it has the answer with Full Contact, one of
the newest kids on the PIM block. Full
Contact gives you a slew of sophisticated
features for managing your contacts and
calendar events . It combines a relational
database engine with powerful drag-and

you want to view them.For example, you can
perform multilevel sorts that sort by two or
more columns simultaneously.
Full Contact's linking features combine
with powerful filters to let you search your
data in a variety ofways.You can apply filters
to SuperLists, for example, to view subsets
of your lists. The package comes with agood
selection of prebuilt
filters, and you can
Contoct : Ms. Jone O. Doe
Generic Prodvctt~ IM:. I ReaHrcb & l>evetapment
Work: ( 408) 555- 1234
create your own as
I s.1. § : )· FlnljJ.,,.
I 1M11xc:=J•
well. And because fil
I 11.1.[ ] Lui Jeo.
,... ters know about links,
Our Mr . Dot
I
Apol<linlt lJANE DOE
I
,...
...
CIS jt234S.6799
°'"tin<J §u•
,... you can filter one
Grttt WJ Trafltr I S•lut•lkw\ &. Lut N¥M • I
.-.tetntt IJM\~ lnttr J.i.t
...
,... SuperList based on
rni.§Eo
.1Mtv........., j10/1 2
,... criteria from any
...
Cott<Jorv I
Bil"lhd"J j6129/63
other SuperList.
I
·I I
11
11'99'..' Bil"lhdllj I !Birt"""' I (0.. ' J - OJ
Double-clicking on
~
S•lts Conftrtnet [MfftW"9 1 (Do., J .nt O.)
S tockholder's MHtlng (MuUng l (Oor , J.nr Q.)
an item in a SuperList
O•n•dc Products, Inc . I RHHrch & Developml'nl (ProjHt Luded
~ Jon Do•
MatQ«'t\Oo.-OuGlc
calls up the Detailed
Dr•ot : (400) 555-2345 (0.0. , J.tnt O.)
Cl r ox : C<OB) 555 · 382' CO.. , J.,,. o .J
Editor window, which
e:I Yodc : (400) 555 ~ 12!4 (DH, JH• Q.)
fl H•w Produob (Doe . J•ne- Q.)
0
lets
you view all the
["' : " IXJ;D [5(1 ~ !Rl:f IXl"'1 lll) ~
4113/1994 l!J
information associ
The Full Contact Detailed Editor window lets you see all the
ated with an item, in
information related to a contact or calendar event. Note the five
cluding descriptions
user-defined fields (right) and the list of linked items (bottom).
of all linked items.
drop data-linking tools, so you can custom
Full Contact is flexible when it comes to
ize the program to manage information data entry. You can cre11te new items in
your way.
SuperLists and Detailed Editor windows,
with the tool bar or with a· Conm1and-key
Hot Links
combination. Helpful data-entry shortcuts
With Full Contact, your data is grouped into include pop-up lists attached to fields 
six basic categories: contacts, companies, you can configure the. lists to contain any
addresses, phone numbers, activities, and number of commonly used entries - and
notes. What makes the program so powerful automatic completion of entries as you type,
is its abi lity to link an item stored in one based on information in the pop-up lists.
category to any number of other items
The tool bar and th_e icon bar let you
stored in other categories. That means you quickly display and hide SuperLists and cal
can have as many phone numbers or ad
endars, enter new items, dial phone num
dresses as you want for a single company or bers, import and export ·data, and delete
contact. And you can link multiple contacts items.The trouble is, both bars are floating
to a single calendar event. To link two items, palettes that get in the way of your Super
you simply drag one item onto another (all Lists, obscuring useful information. So
links are bidirectional).
you're forced to opt for one of three rather
The SuperList for each category displays undesirable solutions: constantly shuffling
all the items in that category. Rows in the the palettes, alternately hiding and showing
list represent items (contact names, for ex
them, or allocating desktop space along the
ample), and columns represent fields (first border of your screen for them.
name, last name, title). Full Contact lets you
Full Contact's calendar program provides
customize the list to display items the way all the basic features you ne¢d, including

,
,,

I
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alarms and reminders, but none of the bells
and whistles found in stand-alone calendar
programs. There's also a basic telecommu
nications module and an integrated word
processor with mail-merge capabilities.
Overall, we found Full Contact a powerful
tool, but there's room for improvement. We'd
like to see a visual cue in the calendar views
that indicates completed activities. In the
current version, the only way you can see
which activities have been completed is in
the list view. According to FIT, this will be
remedied in a future release.
We'd also like a keyboard command
for initiating phone dialing. The current
method of dragging items to the Dialer but
ton in the icon bar can be tedious, especially
if you've opted to hide the bar and you have
to call it up again.
Another complaint has to do with Full
Contact's linking feature. When you delete
an item, the program doesn't delete the
items linked to it. Although you can select
these items by using special filters and then
delete them, the process takes time.
Last, Full Contact lacks quick-access
modules that let you get to your contact and
schedule data without launching the full
application.
In addition to the 680x0 version, Full
Contact also comes in a native PowerPC ver
sion, which we clocked at two to four times
the speed of the 680x0 version.

The Bottom Line
Full Contact is a powerful, sophist icated
PIM that lets you decide how to organize
your contacts and appointments. The flip
side of Full Contact's power, however, is a
rather steep learning curve - plan to spend
some time mastering the program's arsenal
of features. I Jcffrry Su llivan

Full Contact 2.01
Rating:

H§ l

list Price: $169.
Pros: Tightly integrated contact and
calendar management. Flexible,
comprehensive data fields. Powerful yet
simple data linking.
Cons: Complex feature set can be
intimidating.Delete command doesn't
affect linked items.
Company: FITSohware, Santa Clara, CA;
800-725-3734 or 408-562-5990.
Reader Servi<e: Circle #407.

joulerM Drives
provide the
powerful
value and
performance
you need today.
Quantum 3.

340Ms ...
540MB .. ,
1080MB ..
1400MB .
SyOuest Rem

105Ms
270MB .,
Optical Remo

230Ms ..

a bard
drltJe that grtnl'S
UJitb you. The best
tJalue todlly. "

ii Finally

There's a powerful difference in La Cie's
shipped ready to
Joule Drive that sets an unparalleled new
plug and play includ
storage standard.
ing Silverlining disk
True,Joule's stylish case won
management soft
Bob Marchant
ID Magazine's silver medal design
ware (a $I49 value),
President, Agi o Design
award, but insitle is where the
double shielded SCSI
difference reallycounts. Here you
cable, power cable, and a superior warranty.
have a choice of Qtumt1111~ hard
joule Drives are only available factory
drives, SyQuest removables, or
direct from La Cie, a Quantum Company.
Optical drive mechanisms. All drives
When you get so many benefits and value in
include the extra strength of up to
aJoule, along with Fortune 500®stability, the
100 watt power supplies, built-in
choice is simple.
surge protection, digital active SCSI
Call our toll-free number today for more
termination, 2 AC outlets, SCSI ID
facts or to order now.
switching, up-front
power switch and termi
To order or for more infonnalion, call toll-free
nation status LED, plus an
exclusive built-in path to
LIMITED
modular expansion!
Mon.-Fri . 5AM-7PM & Sat. 8AM-NOON PST
Each Joule Drive is formatted
International 503·520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 (24 hrs.)
UK 0600-69-3025 Aust ralia 0014-600-123-007
and reliability tested, then
VISA. MasterCard. C.0.0. and approved purchase orders accepted.
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Global Village OneWorld Fax I

This
used

to

be
a
Full
Page
Ad.
Compress files. Save disk space.
Save modem and network transfer time.
Enough said. Just Stufll t:"

@•
ttttt ****

0 1004 Ala1hli 11 Sy•<ems, Inc. (408) lu l-6200 (408) 76 1-6206 f:c'
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Network
fax server is more than meets the eye.
TIRED OF WA ITI NG lN LI NE to send a fax?
Check out Global Village's OneWorld Fax, a
stand -alone fax se rver that makes sending
[\
~ faxes over a network as easy
__ . _ _ and painless as printing a
document. And more fea 
tures are planned for the very near future.

Look, Ma -

No CPU

The OneWorld Fax offers one big advantage
over other network fax products - it
doesn't require a dedicated computer. The
package comprises software plus a hard
ware component that's smaller than a bread
box.For $1,499, you get a box equipped with
two Global Village PowerPort/Bronze II fax
modems (the internal-modem configura
tion min imizes cable clutter), a IOBASE-T
port, and a LocalTalk port. The $999 Loca l
Talk-only version includes one modem.
'Each version comes with a three-year war
ranty and a license for 30 users.
The OneWorld Fax server is a snap to in
stall and use. Once it's up and running, the
administration software lets network man
agers remotely change server na mes and
zones, assign passwords to servers and to
the OneWorld Manager application itself,
and set up individual user accounts. Manag
ers can opt to set up one account at a timeor
import the names of AppleShare,Shiva Net
Ma nage r, or Global Village OneWorld server
user lists. Aspecial feature called passports
lets groups of users share settings. Unfo rtu
nately, neither user lists nor passport set
tings can be synchronized across multiple
OneWorld servers.
The OneWorld Fax software is easy to use.
It works just like the stellar software that
ships with Global Village modems, and it
prov ides users with helpful feed back on the
status of sent faxes.
There's more to the OneWorld Fax than
meets theeye,however. The product is actu
ally a fu ll -fl edged communications server
that will add ARA and shared di al-out sup
port to its cu rrent ability to send faxes as
soon as Global Village completes the neces
sary software - probably sometime this
fa ll, according to the company. Network
managers will be able to download the new

Astand-alone network fax solution, Global
Village's send-only OneWorld Fax doesn't
require a dedicated computer.
software to the server, using the Manager
application.
The OneWorld Fax is a worthy first effort,
but several challenges lie ahead for Global
Village. Thecurrent product is well suited to
small networks. To appea lto larger-network
sites, however, the company will need to
provide more ports per server, cross-plat
form support, and the abi lity to receive
faxes. And when one fax is sent to multiple
destinations, we'd also like the OneWorld
Fax to speed the job by sharing it between
modems.

The Bottom Line
With the introduction of the OneWorld Fax
server, Global Vi llage has successfully deliv
ered a plug-and-play fax solution for small
Mac networks. In the future, when the com
pany unlocks the full potential of the prod
uct, network managers will gain a power
ful multifunction communications server.
I Mark lliclcr

GlobalVillage OneWorld Fax
Rating: ! §! l
List Priu: Two-modem, two-port (localTalk
and Ethernet) version, S1,499; one-modem,
one-port (localTalk) version, $999.

Pros: Cost-effective network fax server.
Upgradable through software.

Cons: Send-only fax capabilities. Can't share
one fa x sent to multiple destinations. Lacks
cross-platform support.

Company: Global Village Communication,
Mountain Vie.w, CA; 800-736-4821 or
415-390-8200.

Reader Service: Circle #408.

'9 lnnovative and

compact. T11e joule
syste111 sets a new
standardfor pl11g
and play. ~

The Joule system was
designed to meet a
powerful comhination
of purposes. To provide
system expandability,
and module portability
in a space saving tower
that grows without desk
top clutter, as
easy as 1,2,3.

Thejo11le Base
Drive sta11ds alo11e
or at /be bottom of
yo11r storage stack.

111 tbejo11/e !.)•stem,
two ct1bles tire t1ll
tbe co1111ectlo11s
yo11 'll ever 11eed.

Bill Leppo, President
Leppo Instruments

Step One:
Start with a Joule base drive. The base unit
fonns the foundation to
future growth or functions
independently. It includes a
hard disk or removable
drive, power supply,
digital active SCSI tenni
nation, surge protection,
AC outlets, shjeJded SCSI
cable, and connections
for a future storage system up to 28GB.
Step Two: To expand, simply stack extra
storage modules one upon the otl1er. Built-in con
nectors eliIIUnate cables and hassles.

Step Three: To remove a module,
simply unplug and play without
cables, tennination or SCSI ID
trouble. It's tbat simple.
The Jollie System offers a com
plete selection of storage modules
and is only available direct from La Cie  owned by
Quantum, a Fortune 500®company.
Joule has simplified tl1e patb to future storage.
It's up to you to take the first step.Just caU our toU
free number today for more facts or to order now.

105MB• ...SyQuest ....•..$419
27DMB . ...SyQUest .......$659
5.DGB ......DAT Drive •.$1159
8.0GB ......DAT Drive ..$1599
&OOMB .....Tape Drive ...$789
• Available as a Base Drive,
call for prices.

To order or for more information, call toll-free Monday - Friday

800-999-3519

5AM-7PM & Saturday BAM-NOON PST
International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 (24 hrs.}
UK 0800-89-3025 Australia 001 4-800-123-007

VISA. MasterCard. C.0.0. and approved purchase orders accepted.

Prk:es do not mcludc sh•pp1no and only apply 10 prcxlucts !'111pped °"1tt1111 ine contmental United Stales Add sales tax 'i1Jere i!Cl(>hcable Joul~ Sil~'t"hnmg La Cre and U1e La Cie IOiJo ire IJademalks ot la Cl!. Ltd . a Ouarnum C~ All OUlef
uaoema:~ ate me P'oPeJTY ol meir respecfr..e companies All prices, we ::·:auons. terms. ....-arrarnies. descrit1l1ons, pr OOtJcts and s.emc:es hefen are suoiea to change wilhool notice or recourse C Ceoy11Qta 1994 la Cre. LUJ. All rights rCSl'fv~
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JMP 3.0 I

SAS teams enhanced
plotting with industrial-strength
number crunching.

STATISTICS SOFTWARE is taking advan
tage of the graphics power of today's com
puters by offering expanded plotting capa
bilities. One of the most powerful of these
packages is SAS's newly upgraded JMP,
which specializes in procedures best suited
for industrial settings. (Although you can
use )MP for general statistical analysis as
well, doing so is like using a jet plane to take
a trip to the corner grocery store.)

magnifier tool to zoom in on selected areas
of a plot. With the new Split Columns com
mand, you can divide a column of data into
separate columns, based on criteria speci
fied in another column. And JMP supports
QuickTime and AppleScript, so you can save
a rotating spin plot as a movie or create your
own macros.

A Visual Bounty

Above all else, JMP emphasizes visual dis
play, using graphics even in situations in
JMP 3.0 incorporates the features of JMP which most programs would be content
Design, previously a separate product. The with numerical tables. For instance, JMP
new version can automatically create tables uses comparison circles to indicate the ex
of coefficients for a wide variety of experi
tent of significant difference between pairs
of groups. Other displays
range from the usual 
scatterplots and bar graphs
- to the more esoteric, in
cluding spin plots and le
verage plots.
With )MP, you select a
2
design model instead of a
particular analysis and the
0
program determines the
-1
appropriate analyses for
-2
that design, typically pro
-3
viding several initial analy
ses and graphics and giving
you options to modify the
-s -4 -3 - 2 - 1 0
2
3
s
output
or pursue other lines
x
of
analysis.
You select from
z -o.e
- -o.6
-0.4
-0 .2
a variety of buttons and
pop-up menus; your op
tions vary, depending on
New kinds of plots, including contour plotting, are
the context of the present
among the latest features added to JMP.
display. When this works
mental models, such as spun surface design, well, you can interpret and visualize data in
most of which are intended for industrial ways that you might never have considered
applications.
otherwise.
JM P's menus have four plot and analysis
Unfortunately, locating a particular op
options that are new in this version: contour tion can be a minor hassle.You need to re
plots, ternary plots, cluster analysis, and member if you are sea rching for a button, a
survival analysis. Several options from pre
menu within the display window, an item
vious versions' commands have additional from one of several pop-up menus placed
power; for instance, Fit Yby Xnow includes along the border of the window, or a com
stepwise regression and paired t-tests.
mand from the menu bar.
Similarly, )MP makes the steps necessary
A host of enhancements expedite your
analyses. For example, you can use the new for carrying out many statistical procedures

New Commands, Efficiency
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unnecessarily obscure. For example, in sim
ply trying to find the right commands and
options, you can get bogged down in sett ing
up a two-way analysis of variance,especially
if you have a repeated measure. On the other
hand,JMP has an excellent collection ofspe
cialized analyses, particularly for manufac
turing (an analysis of production runs, for
example).
Although JM P's manuals adequately de
scribe the program's basic operations and
include some excellent tutorials, they gener
ally assume a lot of knowledge on the user's
part when explaining why and how to use
the more advanced statistical procedures.
)MP also has some flaws when it comes
to interactivity. Tables that are derived from
an original set of data, such as tables of
means, are saved as separate unlinked files.
As a result, such tables are not updated when
you change the original data.

The Bottom Line
Overall, fitting JMP into a particular cat
egory is hard. It is not a traditional hypo
thesis-testing program like StatView, al
though it can do most of the same kinds of
analyses. It is not a comprehensive main
frame clone like Systat, but it offers a wealth
of high-end statistical procedures. And
whereas JMP's approach to analysis re
sembles that of exploratory-data-analysis
programs such as Data Desk, JMP doesn't
have quite the same emphasis on interactive
links between graphs and tables.
Users in industrial settings who are al
ready familiar with JM P's more specialized
statistics will relish the program's abundant
range of analyses and flexible display op
tions and find 3.0 a great improvement. But
less demanding users wi ll find )MP more
difficult than worthwhile. Our advice: look
carefully before you take the leap to JMP.
I Ted Landau

JMP 3.0
Rating: §!! }
list Prim $695; upgrade from 2.0, $136.50.
Pros: Wide variety of interactive visual
displays. Many advanced statistical
procedures.
Cons: Particular procedures or options
difficult to find. Insufficient documentation.
Compaar: 5A5 Institute, Cary, NC;
91 9-677-8000; 919-677-8166 (fax).
Reader Service: Circle #409.

FontChameleon I Innovative font tool
puts a font fadory in your Mac.
BUILDING AVARIED FONT collection is
important to most Mac users, but fo nts, un
fo rtunately, tend to gobble up disk space and
dollars. The typography mavens at Ares
Software have addressed this problem with
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that your font has identical metrics and
kerning pairs as the corresponding Adobe
version. You can also create font descriptors
based on blends between two descriptors.
Once you've created a fo nt descriptor, you
generate either PostScript or TrueType font
fil es, which you can install on a Mac or on a
Windows computer. And you can trade the
cross-platfo rm font-descriptor files around
as well. At about 2K each, they offer an easy
way for people with FontChameleon to ex
change fonts without dealing with bulky
screen and printer fonts.

Cut
the

crap.

M l ltf,fl,._

W1lto111!!tht t e.lt

Font Failings

More than 200 font descriptors, which you
can modify and transform into real fonts, ship in
FontChameleon.
FontChameleon, a slick program that offers
you hundreds of customizable fonts fo r less
than $300 - and they won't absorb every
free kilobyte on your hard disk.

Changeable Font Faces
FontChameleon is a font factory similar in
purpose to Adobe's multiple-master tech 
nology. Font descriptors, which Ares likens
to recipes for creating fonts , transform the
program's si ngle master-outline font into
PostScript or TrueType fo nts resembling
popular (read Adobe) commercial faces.
FontChameleon ships with more than 200
fo nt descriptors that mimic a wide range of
well-know n faces: from Aachen Bold to
Univers and Berthold Walbaum Book. The
whole package takes up about 2 MB ofhard
disk space and works with System 6.0.7 or
later. Opening a font descriptor and generat
ing a font only takes a minute or so.
You can also create your own font descrip
tors. They have to be based on one of the
supplied descriptors, but youcan fashion an
entirely new look by manipulating various
aspects of a descriptor. The fonts created
from these descriptors are fully hinted but
lack kerning pairs. You can, however, import
AFM (Adobe Font Metrics) files (avai lable
from many on- line services), which ensure

The main failing you'll notice in Font
Chameleon is that it offers no true italics 
a rather startling omission in a product
aimed partly at professionals. You can apply
slant within any font descriptor to create
faux ital ics, but it's just not the same (Ares
claims support for true italics will come by
the time you read this). Also missing are pi
and novelty fonts.
The documentation, although adequate,
was missing the index listed in the table of
contents.

The Bottom Line
FontChameleon offers a good glimpse at the
future of fonts. The product suffers from a
rush to market (missing italics and some
documentation oversights), and it does
limit you to body and display faces - but
even in its current form, it makes for a won
derful playground in which to satisfy your
fo nt fa ntasies without fear of insolvency.
I Gregory Wasson

FontChameleon 1.0.1

!!!

Rating:
List Price: $295.
Pros: Great font product for users with
limited hard-disk space. Relatively
inexpensive.TrueType support.
Cons: Lacks support for true italic fonts.
No pi or novelty fonts.
Company: Ares Software, Foster City, CA;
800-783-2737 or 415 -578-9090;
415-378-8999 (fa x).

With VidcoDirector · by Gold Disk* , you

can easil y edit the blunders, bloopers,
and boredom from your \~deo !ape .
And inscead, make great
tapes with juscthe
momems you want, in
the order you want them.
VideoDirector is 1he
remarkable personal video tape editing
program that has everything you need
10 turn your Macintosh. camcorder, and
VCR into a complete editing S) tern.
Everyt hing you need is in our box. No
additional hardware is needed.
With a suggt:stnl n:tail of S199,
VideoDirector is a terrific bargai n. Get
a copy of VidcoDireccor today.

Find out more! 1(800)982·9888.
Trade and produc1nanu."S :ire 1!'3dcmarks or n-gisttrl't.I
1rJ tll·ntarks 11f their rt (X."Cth·c owners.

~ GOLD

DISK
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Apple Multiple Scan 17 Display and
Nokia Multigraph 447X I Two new
monitors give you the big pidure.
AIMED AT general-business users, two
new 17-inch monitors boast multifre
quency capabilities and state-of-the-art
Trinitron tubes. The $1 ,069
rtntaAmrl~ Apple Multiple Scan 17 Dis
play offers a sharp, bright
picture and includes convenient system
software controls. Just as sharp but even
brighter at the standard resolution, the
$1,250 Nokia Multigraph 447X features

an older Mac video card, you'll have to pur
chase a special cable adapter to use the Mul
tiple Scan 17 Display and, unfortunately,
you won't be able to use software to switch
resolutions.
The Multiple Scan 17 Display's physical
control panel comprises five buttons and
five LED indicators that let you adjust con
trast, brightness, picture size and position,
convergence, pincushioning, screen rota-

Sharp and bright, the
Apple Multiple Scan 17
Display (right) and the
Nokia Multigraph 447X
offer solid image quality
and handy software
controls.The Nokia
monitor is brighter
and supports higher
resolutions than Apple's
monitor, but it's not quite
as sharp as the Apple
monitor at 1,024 x768
pixels.

higher resolutions than the Apple monitor
does and offers Nokia's easy-to-use on
screen controls for fine-tuning the display.

Apple Multiple Scan
17 Display
Apple's latest monitor replaces the com
pany's 16-inch model, whose only resolu
tion is 832 x624 pixels (the standard for 16
and 17-inch monitors). The Multiple Scan
17 Display offers resolutions of 640 x 480
pixels and 1,024 x 768 pixels in addition to
the sta ndard 832 x 624 pixels and supports
resolutions ranging from 640x 480 pixels to
1,280 x 1,024 pi xels for PCs.
If you own a Quadra, Centris, or Power
Mac or use a Mac Display Card 24AC or one
of several supported third-party video
cards, you can use software controls to
switch resolutions without restarting your
computer (to do so, you need System 7. l or
later). Switching resolutions is a snap 
simply selec t a setting in the Mac's Monitors
control panel. If you own a Mac IT, an LC, or
56 Mac User I
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tion , and color temperature.
The Multiple Scan 17 Display is Energy
Star-complia nt and features Apple's pro
grammable Energy Saver control panel,
which tells your Mac to power the monitor
down after a specified period of CPU inac
tivity. With energy saving enabled, we found
that the monitor used jess than 5 watts.
Maximum power consumpt ion without en
ergy saving was 100 watts.

Nokia Multigraph 447X
At the standard resolution of832 x 624 pix
els, we found the Nokia Mu ltigraph 44 7X as
sharp as the Apple Multiple Scan 17 Display
but noticeably brighter. The Multigraph
447X also supports higher resolutions than
the Apple monitor - as high as l, 152 x 870
pixels for Macs and as high as 1,600 x 1,200
pixels for PCs. In our subjective tests, how
ever, we found the Multigraph 447X's image
quality not quite as sharp as the Apple
monitor's at I ,024 x 768 pixels.
The Nokia monitor's one slight drawback

is the cable adapter that ships with it,which
limits resolution to 832 x 624 pixels. If you
want to take advantage of the monitor's
higher resolutions, you have to send for a
special multiresolution cable adapter that
Nokia provides free ofcharge. The adapter is
configured with switches and a dial that you
ca nset to one ofa variety ofMac resolutions.
If you're really fussy about your monitor's
image, you'll appreciate the special software
controls Nokia provides within the mon
itor's ROM (this is not system software,
folks). The software displays a pop-up menu
with a slew of settings that let you tweak
your display. As you make adjustments, a
bar graph and numerical scale show you
how far you've deviated from the factory
default settings.
Like the Apple Multiple Scan 17 Display,
the Multigraph 447X is also Energy Star
compliant. Although Nokia doesn't supply
an energy-saving utility for the Mac, we
were able to use Apple's energy-saving soft
ware with the Multigraph 447X. In energy
saving mode, the Multigraph 447X's power
consumption was about 7 watts; maximum
power consumption without energy saving
was 124 watts.

Put to the Test
To evaluate the capabilities of the Multiple
Scan 17 Display and the Multigraph 447X,
we subjected each to the same suite of tests
we used for our June monitor roundup (see
"Big-Screen Bargains;' June '94, page 82)
and compared the results with those of the
Sony Multiscan CPD-1730, the top-rated 17
inch monitor in that ro undup. We used the
VRAM video board in a Power Mac 7100 and
set the resolution at 832 x 624 pixels.
The Minolta Color Analyzer CA-100 test
confirmed that the Multigraph 447X is in
deed brighter than the Multiple Scan 17 Dis
play, although neither the Apple nor the
Nokia monitor was able to match the bright
ness of the Sony Multiscan CPD-1730. The
brightness of the Apple and Nokia monitors
was exceptional, however, and both sur
passed the Sony monitor in sharpness by a
fairly wide margin. On the misconvergence
tests, the Nokia and Sony monitors per
formed very well, but Apple's monitor suf
fered somewhat from a misconvergence
problem in the lower left corner of the
screen. The Apple monitor had less pin
cushion error than either the Sony or the

Nokia monitor, however.
We also perfo rmed a subset of the MPR II
tests on the Nokia and Apple monitors.
(MPR II is one of two industry standards fo r
monitor emissions.) Both monitors claim
MPR II compliance, and each passed our
tests. If you're willing to pay an extra $225,
you can buy a special Multigraph 447X
model that meets the more stringent TCO
emissions standards.

The Bottom Line
If you don't need resolutions higher than
1,024 x 768 pixels, the $1,069 Apple Multiple
Scan 17 Display is a good buy. Image quality
is sharp and bright at all three of the
mon itor's supported resolutions. An added
plus is Apple's convenient monitor-control
softwa re, which lets you switch resolutions
wit hout restarting your Mac.
If you ca n take advantage of the higher
l,152-x-870-pixel resolution on a 17- inch
monitor, you won't be disappointed with the
$1,250 Nokia Multigraph 447X. Although
the Nokia monitor loses some of its sharp
ness at higher resolutions (most monitors
do), its display is sharp and bright at the 17
inch standard resolution of 832 x 624 pixels.
Nokia's three-year wa rranty, compared to
Apple's one-year warranty, is icing on the
cake. I Stephen Chan

Apple Multiple Scan 17 Display
Rating: !!!!
list Price: $1 ,069.
Pros: Good image quality.Convenient
software controls for resolution switching
and energy saving.
Cons: Maximum Mac resolution of 1,024 x
768 pixels.
Company: Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA;
800-538-9696, ext. 525, or 408-996-1010.
Reader Service: Circle #411 .

Nokia Multigraph 447X
Rating: !!!!
list Price: S1,250.
Pros: Bright picture. High-resolution

capabilities. Fine-tuning software controls.
Three-year warranty.
Cons: Not as sharp as the Apple Multiple
Scan 17 Display at 1,024 x 768 pixels.
Multiresolutlon adapter not included
(available on request).
Company: Nokia Display Products, Sausalito,
CA; 800-296-6542 or 415-331-0322.

• Now enjoy Apple's new Control Strip
functions on all PowerBook® 100, 200,
& 500 seri es
• Includes Apple's new Control Strip and
Modules
• Includes new PBTools Control Strip
Modules - PBStrip™ with SmartClick™
functions and Switch-A-Roo™ , a mod ~--------------'m
ule designed to quickly switch all your screens between any two modes
• Full support fo r the new PowerBook 500 series with its dual intelligent bat
teries
• Price $99.95
Upgrades for Registered PBTools™ owners $29.95
• Available August 1, 1994

VST Power Systems, Inc.
•

1620 Sudbury Road, Suite #3
Concord, MA 01742-5810
(508) 287-4600 Fax: (508) 287-4068
CIRCLE

How do YOU
do survival analysis?
Are you analyz ing survival da ta
the hard way? Try our way.
Start with StatView...
StatVi cw ' is the on ly Mac into h stats package that
combines d:ita management, data analysis, graph
ing, drawi ng, all d preselltation into a si ll gle easy
to- use soluti oll . From data entry ro fi nished
reports, StatV iew saves you tim e and effon.
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...now add Survival Tools!

~

Surv ival Too ls is the latest ill a series of dro p- ill
cxtellsio ll S to tarView. Survi val T ools incorpo
rates a complete sui te of surviva l allalyses ill ro
StatVil'W - sea mlessly. Survival Tools beco 111es
pan ofSratView, so you'll enjoy all the beneti rs of
SratV iew's :iward-win ning i11terface. full prese lltl
tion rools, :i nd rc111plares.

·.
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It's our way or the hard way
You ca ll :i n:ilyze the hard way, or th e StatView
way - the choice is up ro yo u. For more ill for111a
ti on O il SrarVi ew, Survival T ools, and orher adcl0 11 produ cts, call us at 1-800-666-STAT.
l 'J'.J.f /\ hu-m ( \1mrrh. lih . 1'1\1'1 lhm1 u

Reader Service: Circle #412.
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Radar 4.0 I

Keep your AppleTalk
network in hand with Sonic Systems'
versatile tool.
SONIC SYSTEMS' RADAR is a tool that
most AppleTalk-network managers won't
want to be without. Radar scans networks,

l*lf~~

coll ects configuration data
on each node, and alerts you
to trouble spots. You can also
use it to control a host of network-related
activities, including managing printers and
updating and installing software. New with
version 4.0 are welcome improvements in
Radar's scripting faci lities, which make it
easier than ever to automate network-man
agement tasks.

_

LEARNING ABOUT
CHILDREN 'S

_

EDUCA~ONALSOF1WARE

Window on the Network

Just in time for theholidays, MacUser presents a
guide to buying children's educational software.
This guide focuses on software that teaches
creativity and exploration skills, as well as math
and reading skills. Written for parents who want
to buythe best for their children... need to know
what to look for... and where to find it. These
answers and more can be found, everymonth,
in MacUser.

Once you've installed the Radar Responder
control panel on each Mac on your network,
Radar can begin scanning and gathering
configuration information. As network ad
ministrator, you can view the network in

CD-ROM DRIVES
AND DRIVERS

This December, MacUser takes aserious look at
30 double-, triple- and quad-speed CD-ROM
units.Should you buy the drives that Apple
bundles with the new Macs, or should you by
from athird party? Anyone who wants to get
into this exciting new technology can start by
getting into MacUser.
SERVING POWER
MAC SERVERS

In this Labs review, all of Apple's servers are
compared, measuring price and performance.
From the68K models to the new Power Mac
servers, the experts deliver bottom-line advice
for buyers.This December, MacUser serves up all
the latest newson servers.
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Also avai lable are buttons for updating the
information in the wi ndow, changing Re
sponder passwords, and setting alarms for
the node.
The User Details window displays just
about everything you need to know about
the Mac you've selected. In addition to
standard hardware specifications (proces
sor type, FPU type, ROM version, Ethernet
address, and so on), you can view data about
the Mac's video adapters and resolution
settings, NuBus cards, SCSI peripherals,
mounted volumes, applications and files
stored on mounted volumes, system-soft
ware configuration, extensions, control
panels, and fonts and DAs. You can also add
your own information - user name,phone
number, location, and any notes you want
to make.
If it's a printer you're investigating, you'll
use the Printer Details
window, which lets you
check on the printer's
status, download Post
Script files, rename or re
start the printer, down
load or remove fonts to
memory or to disk, and
format the printer's hard
disk.

Red Alert
We found Radar espe
cially effective for man
aging a large network.
Radar retrieves detailed information on the Macs, printers,
From within the User Deand other devices on your AppleTalk network.
ta ils window, you can set
alarms that alert you
one of two windows - the Main Device when a node or network service appears or
window and the Topology window. The goes down. You can also use alarms to man
Main Dev icewi ndowdisplays a list of all the age printer problems such as paper jams or
Responder-equipped devices and network exhausted paper supplies.
printers in a selec ted zone. To call up a win
When you r network runs into a problem,
dow containing detailed configuration in Radar can alert you in one of several ways. If
formation on one of the listed items, you you're running the application in the fore
simply double-click on its name.
ground, Radar displays an on-screen alert
If you've selected a Mac on the network, dialog box and high lights the problem node
you'll get a User Details window with 12 con in the Topology window. If you're running
trol buttons that let you view various aspects Radar in the background, you'll see the Ra
of the selected Mac's system configuration. dar icon flashing on top of the Apple-menu

icon. If you've selected the
Report to Log option, Ra
dar will send information
on the problem to the Ra
dar Log.
You can also opt for an
alert from an alphanu
1neric pager or from e
mail. Pager-alarm notifi
cation is provided by Ex
Machi na's Notify! soft
ware, an Apple-events
based personal paging
system, or by Caravelle Radar's Topology window gives you an overview of your
Networks' Pager Pro. E enti re network.
mail alarms are provided by QuickMail components), starting and shutting down
servers - you'll need to install the machines, and sending messages.
QuickMessenger extension on your ma
You can also use scripts to generate re
chine to take advantage of this feature. The ports, which you can display on-screen,
extension is provided on the Radar disk, print, or send to a Quicklvlail mailbox.
but you must purchase the Notify! and Pager Scripts can also execute actions based on
Pro software separately.
conditional statements, so you can create
To move from node-specific information sophisticated selection criteria for network
to an overview of your entire network, you actions.To minimize the impact on network
select Radar's Topology window, which dis
traffic and user efficiency, Radar lets you
plays a graphical map of all the devices on schedule your scripts to run in off hours.
Radar is an invaluable tool for network
your network by zone. Each node is repre
management, but it won't suit your needs
sented by a sepa rate icon and is labeled ac
cord ing to the machine's model type and if you're overseeing a mixed-platform net
responder-ID number. Additional icons work. Radar works with AppleTalk or
represent active software for the node, in EtherTalk networks only. For cross-plat
cluding AppleShare, QuickMail, and file form network management, check out
sharing. By double-clicking on a node icon, TechWorks' GraceLAN Pro Series of net
you can view its corresponding Details work-management tools (see the review of
GraceLAN Network Manager 3.0, Apri l '94,
window.
From within the Topologywindow,Radar page 68).
also gives you options for modifying the
graphical display of your network - a The Bottom Line
handy feature if you're trying to view a large We give Radar high marks as an excellent
network. For example, you can change the AppleTalk-network-ma nagement tool. Most
number and spaci ng of the display columns noteworthy in the latest release are Radar's
so that icons are closer together. You can also more powerful scripting faci lities, which let
print the topology view or save it as a PICT you quickly and easi lybuild complex scripts
to automate a variety of network-manage
fi le.
ment tasks. I David Kiso n

Stick to the Script

In version 4.0, Radar features vastly im
proved scripting facilities. You can quickly
create complex scripts that gather informa
tion from multiple nodes or perform net
work actions on more than one machine.
What makes the scripts so easy to create is
Radar's prebuilt settings, which you select
and combine to build the scripts. Scripts
can automate tasks such as installing
software (applications as well as system

FastPace Instant Contact'" is the lost, poweriul. eosy to
use, professional contact manager for individuals and work·
groups. More than jus1 on elec~onic address book, FostPoce is
jof"nilOclced with Jl!OOUCtivity features to keep you ahead:
Organize and Track
• Store ond retrieve information for up to 50,000 cootacts.
• Manage malling lim, address books, and more!
• Classify contact information in unfimited ways.
Share and Centralize
• Advanced mulli-user networking technology is built·in.
• Shore contact files with anyone else on your network.
• Each user con categorize contact files to suit their needs.
Create, Print and Communicate
• Personalized letteIS and moikne1ge
• Moiling labels (wilh zip bor-<odes)
• Envelopes (with zip bar-codes)
• Address lisls
• Fox cover sheets
ID ~~

r1111Pan ln\lant t11nt111I D•t• / Modlh.1 tonlatl

• Home andWork address
• Up to 10 phone, fox, and
e-mail numbers
' • 16 customizable fields
• Unlimited1ilgs or cot~ies
• IJp to 16 pjlges of notes
per clintoo'
• Automoti< dote and time
slump

Radar 4.0
Rating: H§~
Ust Price: $499 per administrator
(Responder freely distributable).
Pros: Robust scripting facilities.
Cons: No cross-platform capability.
Campany: Sonic Systems, Sunnyvale, CA;
800-535-0725 or 408-736-1900.
Reader Service: Circle #413.

• Automotic phone diofing

• Remarkable built-in word
p10<essor
• Easy doto imp,ort ond
export
• llOzens of.built-in te plates
for pr[Jlting
• MultHiser copoble · wotks
oo any nelwoik
• Accelerated perfunnonce fill
Power Mocinlosh

--4"11.11.aalS!'*'J

Sptdal $29.95 llltrochKtory price
30 Day Mootry Badt Guarantee
$19.95

.....

ORDER TODAYI CAll 800-701·9393
Foresight Tediilolagy, lac.
4100 lntemotiold Plozo •SWe 538

F
Y<CHN O LOOY

FOllWO!th, 1X 76109-4818
1U81H3H444
FAX 817-731-9304
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Click the button. It's

Our ruler bars give
you a whole new way to

so simple. Click. It's
the easiest way to get

look at

for~atting.

things done. Which is
why new WordPerfect• 3.0 for the Mac* puts all the things you want from your interface in your face.
Giving you more buttons to click than any other word processor. So features are easy to find. And
use. Want to change your text formatting? Click. Apply a style? Click. Create a table? Click. Then

-

you can bring up a different bar with all the table functions you want. Borders,

.9-""--~·---·

editing-even math functions-it 's all right there. Click. Our customizable

WordPerfecJ
Word processing
that gives you
the power to
express yourself.

button bars put your favorite tools right there, too. Like spell checking.

Grammar checking. Our integrated drawing program. Whatever

• .

you want. There's even buttons for common tasks like

bulleted indents. So you ' 11 seldom have to do anything. Besides click. (And type, duh. This is a
word processor.) But you can do other cool stuff, too, like run QuickTime'." Or WordPerfect native
on the Power

Macintosh~

So visit your local reseller or call us at (800) 526-2296 for our $99. com

petitive upgrade. If the number was nine buttons
shorter, it'd be as easy as our interface. Click.

WordPerfecte
macintosh"

How Do You Stay AStar In
Hollywood's Tough Graphits World?
r.

Apply The
Hammer.
SCSI JockHommer
1993 EddyFinolisr
Besr NewSrorogeSystem

James Bradley and Margo Chase are Hollywood stars. Her graphic design shines in
work for Francis Coppola, Madonna and others. His work lights the way in computer
systems he configures for talents like Margo. To them, storage is no peripheral issue,
so Bradley chooses to Apply The Hammer. "My clients do demanding production work
with tight schedules and lots of money on the line. They depend on us for system
performance, reliability and support. I depend on FWB and their Hammer products.
They don't ship new models before they're thoroughly tested. Their driver software,
disk arrays and tech support are all top-notch. And their JackHammer is the fastest
NuBus SCSI accelerator I've seen - great for new and existing drives and arrays."
What else brings Bradley to FWB'? "There's a Hammer for every need, including
SyQuest-based HammerDisks and the world's fastest magneto optical systems for
archiving and transpmting large graphics files. Their hard disk systems consistently
dominate comparative reviews. And their pricing is always competitive. But when
Margo's wall to wall with work, what counts is performance and reliability. That's
where FWB stands out."

SfedgeHammer2000FMF
Bottom line Pick
Bonam Une Pick

Hollywood is an up and down business. Bradley keeps his own star rising by keeping
his clients' productivity up and their costs and problems down. That's why he's so good
at applying the Hammer. Call 415.474.8055 for the Hammer reseller nearest you.

Hamme1DiskI30
Boffom line Pick
lonomUni Pleil

IH!!MM~~

Call FWB al (1 15) 174-8055,
or fax 11s al ('! 15) 775·2125.

Superior SCSI Storage Solutions.

© 199 11 FWB, Inc. FWB, Hammer and SCSI Jack i-lammer arc registered trad t: 111arks o f FWll Inc. All other trademarks are th e property of their respective owners.
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QUICK CLICKS

Vistapro

I Creating your
own digital terrain
DIGITAL-FRONTIER PIONEERS often have
to create their own virtual worlds. Vistapro,
a world-building tool from Virtual Reality
Laboratories, combines fuzzy logic, artifi
cial intelligence, and fractal numbers to cre
ate digital landscapes. And, as that last sen
tence implies, it's no walk in the park to
create a digital walk in the park.
Terrific Terrain. Vistapro uses U.S. Geologi
cal Survey Digital Elevation Mappi ng
(DEM) fi les for its terrain data.The program
comes with 20 DEM files, from Mount St.
Helens to the caldera of Olympus Mons; ad
ditional sets are available for $35 each. You
can also use gray-scale PICT documents to
generate terrain elevations or use Vistapro's
built-in fractal -terrain generator to create
over four billion landscapes.
Once you've set down the basic lay of the
land, you can define such parameters as
snow and tree lines and the relative concen
tration of four classes of vegetation (pine,

oak, and palm trees and cactus). Water
sources are divided into lakes (which fill the
landscape to an elevation you determine)
and rivers (which flow from an origin point
downhill until they reach a lake or another
river). Water boundaries are set by the to
pology of the landscape. In the sky, Vistapro
also allows you to create
cloud formations, atmo
spheric haze, and even
stars.
After you have created
the landscape and all of
the elements in it, you
can either select a pre
defined color scheme for
your world or define your own color scheme.
In Your Own World. And finally, when
everything's perfect, you can position cam
eras that let you view your world. You set the
size, detail, and tex ture level at which you
want to view your world, create a simple fly
through animation, and save the renderings
as PICT files or export the landscapes as

Tree Professional / Grow
your own arboretum
LIKE A VIRTUAL Johnny Appleseed
scattering realistic trees throughout your
digital scenery, Tree Professional, from
Onyx Computing, generates deciduous
and evergreen trees that you can then use
in 3-D animations and in architectural
renderings.
Digital Seeding. Tree Professional gives
you a phenomenal amount of control over
the trees you create. You can specify details such as the height, thick
ness, and twist of the trunk; the density and angle of the boughs and
branches; and the number and color ofleaves and flowers. You can
save your settings fo r later use or use a seed tool to generate varia
tions of the same tree.
You can export the 2-D trees Tree Professiona lcreates in DXF for
mat for rendering in a 3-D-graphics program. You can omit some of
the eight available layers, such as twigs and leaf stems, to render
trees more quickly, although less realistically.
Tree Professional is copy-protected and comes with only 5 pre
defined trees. We think many users, especially those using Tree Pro
fessional for landscape design, will need the $129 optional tree li
brary, which has 50 predefined trees (33 broad-leaved and 17 coni
fer), including magnolias, Douglas firs, maples, poplars, lindens,
and weeping willows.
For those who need realistic trees quickly, Tree Professional cre
ates a breath of fresh air in a digital world. I SC'an Wagstaff

Tree Professional 1.1 §§§:I List Price: $395; tree library, $129. Company:
Onyx Compu ting,Ca mbridge,MA;617-876-3876. Reader Service: Circle #415.

DXF files for importing into 3-D-modeling
packages.
Unfortunately, none of this is especially
easy to do. The program is hindered by a
somewhat unwieldy interface (for example,
there's no way to close a DEM file except to
quit Vistapro). Version 1.0 was also unable
to correctly save PICT files
on Power Macs; a bug fix
and a native PowerPC up
grade shou ld be available
by the time you read this.
Although its resu lts are
impressive - from nearly
photo-realistic vistas of
familiar territories to sur
real views of never-before-seen worlds 
Vistapro has a steep learning curve that may
put off all but the most hard-core digital
explorers. I Jeffrey Sullivan

Vistapro 1.0 §HI List Price: $89.95. Co mpany:
Virtual Reality Laboratories, San Luis Obispo, CA;
800-829-8754 or 805-545-8515. Reader Servi ce:
Circle#414.

Where in Space is Carmen Sandiego?
Celestial sleuthing
ATTENTION, BUDDING DETECTIVES! Carmen Sandiego, the infa
mous star of Brnderbund's Carmen series of educational games, has
struck again.Carmen has assembled a new gang of bandits and has
headed for space. Children 12 and older must track the elusive Ms.
Sandiego and her spacey sidekicks wh ile they try to steal everything
from Saturn's rings to the winged sandals of Mercury.
Like the previous titles, Where in Space is Carmen Sandiego? has
the player in the role of an Acme detective whose advancement
within the agency depends on apprehending Carmen's creeps. The
player must pay close attention to tips from witnesses and infor
mants and try to decode V.LL.E. messages for hints on where crooks
such as Verna-Lee Kwinox and Astra Fizzix may go next.
Star Search. Aword of warning for novice astronomers: This game
is considerably tougher than its predecessors. Fortunately, for those
who are not well versed in the planets and stars, there's the VAL 9000,
a database fi lled with trivia and facts about the planets, moons, and
constellations. Brnderbund has
also included Peterson's First
Guide to Astronomy in the pack
age, but accessing the VAL 9000
database is much quicker and
easier.
The series' approach toward learning, coupled with the charac
teristic Carmen sense of humor, makes this game a tough one to
beat./ Kristin Mcllonc

Where in Space is Carmen Sandiego? §!§! l /List Pri ce:

$50. Compu y:
Brederbund Software, Novato, CA; 800-521-6263 or 415-382-4400. Reader Ser·
vice: Circle #416.
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Crystal Ball 3.0 I

Excel add-in provides
intelligent risk analysis

of functions and faster calculation engine.
Another significant new feature is the Sensitivity Chart, which
ranks assumptions according to the influence they have on model
outcomes. You can now find out whether life expectancy or Social
Security benefits are more important when you determine your
probable retirement income.
Adrawback is that you need to allocate at least 5 MB of RAM to
Excel in order to accommodate Crystal Ball; you could also use
virtual memory, but doing this slows down the calculation time
significantly.
Knowledge-Based Foresight. Although Crystal Ball is easy to use,
has a large array of features and reporting options, and is generally
an impeccable implementation of a popular decision-making tech
nique, we have to invoke the garbage- in,garbage-out maxim. Crys
tal Ball's results are only as good as the information on which they
are based.
The documentation is excellent, even though it was written for
Windows and the Macintosh version has only a slim supplement.
The dizzying gallery of probability distribution s, from Normal and
Binomial to Pareto and Gamma, is thoroughly explained in the
manual.
For those who are comfortable with spreadsheet models and sta
tistics, or are willing to learn, Crystal Ball is a top-notch decision
maker's tool. I Becky Waring

FOR THOSE WHO USE SPREADSHEET MODELS to help them
make business decisions, Crystal Ball will add a whole new dimen 
sion to the process.
Using this risk-analysis add-in module for Excel 4.0, all you need
to do is the following: d<;! fine probabi lity distributions for uncertain
variables; determine which cells you want forecast; and set a num
ber of trials, usually in the hundreds of thousands.
Crystal Ball does the rest for you: It plugs in
random numbers for each variable con
forming to the distributions you de
fined, calculates outcomes, and then
plots the results on a frequency-distri
bution chart that enables you to see the
probability of any range of results. For
instance, you might define probability
distribution s for Social Security benefits
and li fe expectancy, forecast your retirement income, and find out
that there is a 25-percent chance that your retirement income will be
less than $I0,000 a year.
Integrated Intuition. Crystal Ball 3.0 is a major upgrade that works
differently from its predecessor. Formerly, you were required to ex
port your spreadsheet in SYLK format and then import it into Crys
tal Ball for analysis. This new version of Crystal Ball is an integrated
add-in module for Excel and takes advantage ofExcel's broad array

Crystal Ball 3.0 §§•§I List Price: $295. Company: Decisioneering, Denver,
CO;303-534-22 91 . Reacfer Service: Circle #417.

QuickCam comes with a built-in
microphone, separate base, and all the
software you'll need to immediately
create 4-bit grayscale QuickTime movies
and still PICT photos. Jazz up your pre
•
uickly prototype multimedia
simply amaze your friends.
Pick up QuickCam
around $100 wherever tine
computer products are sold
or call us at (800) 950-5880
x401 toll-free today.
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PowerPrint I

Dynodex 3.5 I

use that PC printer

Finding contads faster

STUCK WITH YOUR POWERBOOK in a hotel with only PC-compat
ible printers? Want to buy a less expensive printer that doesn't supPllUPrllr
.._,... ,., CEEJ port the Mac? Call on Power
....,_,, "••""'·~ o ...n
1c-e1 J Print to solve your problems.
'""' c"'°" "" 1 .......... ~I c;i.......
,.......
) PowerPrint is a collection
' •9*-': • o •~ CJ 1e:c=J I ""'!'•••I I rn191 I
"-'"l!!il ·- o ......"' o ,,.., ~ of about 20 printer drivers
.......
O l _ P.,tl\Oft't
f
..,,_...,.,,...,, '"' ,
o •·~ ..- ·- that allows you to print ram
o rna• ...._.,n, o r,mt Nait rik
any Mac to 111ore than 1,000
laser, inkjet, and dot-matrix PC printers.Achart in the manual helps
you decide which driver to install,and GDT Softworks even includes
a printer cable in the package.
Everything You Need. Printing options differ from driver to driver,
but yo u can generallycontrol resolution, frac tional widths, scaling,
and tray selection. Control ove r bidirectional printing, gaps be
tween tractor-fed pages, draft mode, and duplex printing depends
on what printer you're using.Each driver has a print-preview feature,
and background printing is supported by the SpoolMaster uti lity.
The PowerPrint drivers do work quite well but don't necessarily
let you access each feature of your printer. For exa mple, the LaserJet
Ill driver we had to use with an Ok idata OL810 laser printer didn't
let us use the printer's image-enhancement technology. Otherwise,
though, PowerPrint's driver performed flawlessly on a variety of
printers./ Gregory Wasson

BUILDING ON THE LOYALTY of an established customer base,
Dynodex has one major addition that will make its modest upgrade
price worthwhile: a pull-down-menu icon that allows you to view
names and phone numbers instantly from within any application.
The most sign ificant addition to Dynodex 3.5 is Dynofind. This
control panel places an icon in the menu bar that lets you search the
contacts in any one Dynodex file. The matching contacts appear
with their phone numbers (which Dynodex candial for you) and ad
dresses (wh ich Dynodex can copy to the Clipboard for you).
The contact views haven't changed. But you can now change fo nts
and column widths in your views. You can also sort and reorder
fi elds from within the List view.
Dynodex's support for printing remains excellent. And besides
prov iding predefined templates for phone books and correspon
dence, Dynodex makes creating your own easier than in the previ
ous version: Select the fields you want and the order in which you
want them to appear, and Dynodex does the rest.Also, Dynodex now
supports links to Portfolio's Dyna Notepad outliner and to-do -list
manager (an upgrade of Acta 7 outliner) . When linked with the
Dyna Notepad, contact notes have an unlimited number of pages.
Dynodex 3.5 is a slick, fast contact manager that focuses on us
ability. With the addition of Dynofind, Dynodex is even faster at its
key function: helping you get your work done. / Jeffrey Sulli van

PowerPrint ~~~~ I List Price: $149. Company: GOT Softwo rks, Burnaby, BC,
Canada;S00-663 -6222 or 604-291-912 1.Reader Service: Circle #4 18.

Dynodex 3.5 ~~!~ I list Price: $69.95 (upgrade,$ 29.95).Company: Portfolio,

,.~

Q NllPegit-\~

Richmond, VT;S00-7 29-3966 or 802-434 -6400. Reader Service: Circle #41 9.

Even though PowerBooks are portable, they
aren't always convenient. Batteries die, data
gets lost or stolen, and
controlling the cursor is,
well, a curse.
Connectix PowerBook
Utilities™ (CPU) solves
these problems and
makes your PowerBook
a real pleasure to use.
CPU is the

@

A PowerBook with
CPU Installed:
• Extends your battery life
· Displays accura1e
battery status

· Allows keyboard shortculS
for menus and dialogs
• Protects your files
· Instantly sleeps and wakes
· Saves your LCD screen
when inactive
· Keeps the cursor visible

. And has over a dozen
01hcrenhancemen1S.

award-winning, number one selling
Power Book utility. And now CPU

works with all the new '040 PowerBooks.
Order CPU from your
favorite dealer or call

CP~

us at (800) 950-5880 CONNECTIX
PoWERBOOK
toll-free today.

UTILITIES
C 199ol Connei,.1i'" Corpor.itioo 2600 Carn1111.s r>rm.:, S:m i\·1;1100, Ct\ 9440]. (415) 5il-51~ phone (4l5) 571-5195 fax. Cl'U is a 1ratlcm.ir'io; ofConnccti.1 Corporation. J\)V.'tTBOOk is :i lr.ldcmark of Apple Computer, Inc. All other tr.ldt.fl1.1rks are lhe property of their respccti\le holders..
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cypherPAD I Low-priced
security for crowded offices
BUSINESSES WITH crowded offices and
small budgets ca n secure th eir data, even if
several people share the same computer,
with the in expensive cypherPAD. cypher
PAD works with all Macs running System 6
or 7, and since it installs itself at the driver level, no one can get at
data without the correct password, even if the computer is booted
from a floppy disk, an external hard disk, or any other medium.
Peeking Eyes. .Crowded offices will like several of cypherPAD's
unique features . The programca n support as many as 16 users with
individual passwords sharing thesame computer.An on-screen let
ter keypad for enteringpasswords makes it hard for shoulder surfers
to guess your password; the keys on the keypad scramble each tim e
you select a letter. We found hunting for letters so ted ious, however,
that we quiCkly reverted to using the keyboard for password entr y.
Xou have to make some allowances because of cypherPAD's low
price. cypherPAD can't lock individ ual files and folders on a hard
disk, so if several users are sharing a computer, they will have unlim 
ited access to all files once they've logged in.When only an external
drive is locked, the sign-on dialog box asks for a password twice.
cyph erPAD has its appeal when sec urity is a larger concern than
privacy and when cost is a major factor. I Patty Ames

cypherPAD 1.213 ~~~ I List Price: $49.Company: usrEZ Software, Irvi ne, CA;
714-756-5140.Reader Service: Circle #420.

ClickBook I Book registration
CREATING YOUR OWN pamphlets, newsletters, and brochures is a
cinch with a Mac, but printing them in book format is much trickier,
particularly if you have unusual layouts, such as trifold brochures.
That is, unless you have ClickBook,an easy-to- usecontrol panel that
can create books out of your documents.
Simply Done. ClickBook's most outstanding feature is simplicity.
You tell ClickBook what type of printer you have and select a layout,
and the program resizes the type ,. .
.... , '~""' ·""•=-··. ,...~
and graphics from )'Our docu- ~.~
C/J<t BOOK
r:::::::::
lWJ ..., -~ .. r .......u..
ments to fit your book's layout.
ClickBook includes 20 popular i
:
layouts, including a fo lded horiz~-" -,j~
1
zontal flip book and a four-up '! "::"'~'- ' -•!l.... w~~- :::.~:·::.
book, with pages varying from
- credit-card size to lega l size. Once all the pages are printed,
ClickBook prints out clear directions on which way to position the
pages to print the reverse sides and where to cut and fo ld.
Mix-and-Match Programs. You can include documents created in
various programs in one book; unfortunately, if you do so, Click
Book can't keep track of printed page numbers, a fl aw BookMaker
says it will fix in its next release. We also found that ClickBook
doesn't always work with QuarkXPress; if preserving yo ur format
ting is crucial, you may want to stick with a page- layout program.
If you need a fast and easy way to get a newsletter out, using your
printer, ClickBook is just what you need. / Nancy Peterson

'[ D m ·
J
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ClickBook for the Macintosh 1.1 § § § § I List Price: $69.95 . Company:
BookMaker,Palo Alto,CA;4 15-354-8160. Reader Service: Circle #42 1.
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That's because StudioScan II was designed for simple
operation. Two levels of scanning software are bui lt in - easy

WHAT OUR ENGINEERS

to-use Agfa FotoSnap and comprehensive Agfa
FotoLook. Plus, our exclusive, 42-page

HAD IN MIND

/11trod11ction to Digital Scanning will guide you

WHEN WORKING

through the scanning process.
What's more, every StudioScan II comes comp lete with

ON OUR

Agfa ForoTune color management software and our IT-8 reference

NEWEST SCANNER.

target, along with Adobe PhotoShop" LE and OmniPage Direct"
OCR software. All in a 400 x 800 ppi, 30-bit, one-pass scanner.
And all for about $1 ,000.

Introducing the
Agfa StudioScan II.

office, all it takes is the new StudioScan II. And your finger. Call

Push a button , make a scan. Is

1-800-685-42 7 1 to find out more

AGFA +

informat ion on Agfa's new scanners .

The complete picture.

it really that simple? With the new Agfa StudioScan II, it can be.

So if you want an easy way to bring a scanner into your

AGFA .wd the A.~f:i rhombus arr rcgisteml trademarks. f' /10tos l1op is a trademark of Adobe Sysft'ms lnw rpurated.
wl11cl1may be registered i11 some ;"ristlictio,15. Om11ipage Oirrcr is a trademark of Curr Corpor.<tion.
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PowerMerge 2.0

Spaceway 2000 I

Powerful file
synchronization

future's freeway

Speeding through the

DO YOU WANT to synchronize all
but one file in a folder? Do you
want one version of a file on your
desktop Mac to always match the version on your PowerBook, even
if it is the older file? PowerMerge can probably handle it.
Synchronization Deluxe. Afull-featured program before, in its cur
rent version PowerMerge can track relocated, deleted, and even re
named files. You can designate one Mac hard disk as the master,
which turns the hard disk of a second, companion Mac into a clone
of the first. If you have a pair of text documents, PowerM erge can
compare them on-screen and highlight how they're different.
PowerMerge has always transcended most ofits competitors with
its ability to list on-screen each file it is tracking, complete with the
file's current synchronized status. Unfortunately, this on-screen list
tends to be confusing, with a multitude of similar-looking icons
with different meanings and alist ing that makes it hard to tell which
files are on only one of the computers.
Feature Glut. We would gladlysacrifice some of PowerMerge's more
esoteric options, such as its text comparisons and its ability to up
date by file-creator type, for a simpler, easier-to-understand inter
face and a more thorough manual./ Ted Landau

GETTING TO WORK is a hair-raising adventure when you're an im
patient commuter on the intergalactic Spaceway 2000 in Casady &
Greene's latest arcade game.
Perilous Passage. In this game, you race you r spaceship down the
seemingly endless spaceway, avoiding or gunn ing down obstacles
such as asteroids, alien gunboats, enemy mines, and wall creepers
that hug the guardrails of the spaceway and take potshots at you. To
aid you, the spaceway has service stations that provide you with
shields, weaponry, and the rare crystals that grant you extra ships.
The graphics - which combine 3- D rendered imagery with
smoothlyscrollinganimat ion - and super stereo sound effects are
impressive, and the game includes outstanding on-line instruc
tions. If you have a Power Mac, you
can break the intergalac tic speed
limit in native PowerPC mode.
Spaceway 2000 is asleek and solid
riff on the science-fiction shoot
'em-ups with a few twists, but the
fac t that it falls into this overpopu
lated genre kept us from rating it
higher. For what it is, it's extremely well done, but perhaps there's not
as much gold in them thar hills as there used to be. I JC'rfrcy Sullivan

PowerMerge 2.0 § § § I List

Spaceway 2000 §H I I List Price: $32.45 .Company: Casady & Greene,Sali

Price: S129. Company: Leader Technologies,
Newport Beach,CA;714-757-1787.Reader Service: Circle #422.

nas,CA;S00-359-4920 or408-484-9228.Reader Service: Circle #423. ~

Double your RAM.
Just install RAM Doubler™software in your Mac and it doubles
your RAM . It's that easy. No more hassles, just more RAM.
Rbout This Macintosh
Sy stem Sofhtare 7 . 1
.,,,,/ PowerBook 1 80c

© Apple Computer, Inc . 1983- 1992

Built-in Memory :
Total Memory :

largest Unund Block :

4 ,0961<
8, 192K

5, 129K

RAM Doubler is an extension that works by reclaiming memory
not being used. MacWEEK says "RAM Doubler couldn't be easier
to use." It is the latest from Connectix, the Macintosh memory
experts and makers o( the award-winning CPU and MODE32.
RAM Doubler is affordable at $99 SRP with a 30-daymoney back
guarantee. Get RAM Doubler wherever great software is sold.
MACWOILD

•

C 199-1 Conl1t'Clix Corpor.i:ion. RUI Ooubler requires ~12c II (•ith P~L\IU) or
bc11cr (6W30 or (,'lQ.lo processor) • ith 4 MB R>..\1 & S)'.<tcm 6 or 7. RUI
Oouhlcr L'i nOI compllJblc '.\ilh Mic LC. O:.LSSic, Pl11'i, SE or PowcrfSook I00. RAi\t
l)oublcr, CPU :ind MODE32 :ire tradtinlrks of Conncctix. Al l other l1"3d cma rk.~
'"' the P"'l'""Y ol tltol r rcsp<e1h• holden.
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CONNECTIX
800-950-5880 ext. 27
or 415-571-5100, fax 415-571-5195
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NOW YOUR PRESENTA
AND EFFECTIVE AS

TIDNS CAN BE AS EASY
THEY USED TD BE.
Nerp
Microsoft
PowerPoint
Versi n 1:.0

Remember when

a Word 6.0 clocumenr inro a presen

presentations were

tation in PowerPoinr with a click.

no big deal? Organiz

All told , new PowerPoint 4.0

ing your material

makes presenting effectively a snap.

was a cinch. You always made an

So visit a retailer, or to find one near

impact on the crowd.

you, call (800) 871-3267, Depart

Welcome back ro simpler days,
wirh new Microsoft' PowerPoint'
presentation graphics program 4.0
for the Macintosh• and Power
Macintosh~. The

easy way to create

powerful, convincing presentations.
Getting started is always the
hard part, right? Not anymore.
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\'iiith Aut0Conte11t Wizard, select
a prcse11tatio11 ty/Je, then e11teryo11r
co11te11t i11the011tli11e /1rovided.

Using an innovative fearure
called AutoContent Wizard, pick a
presentation type. Then, the Wizard

Get your point across clearly.
Whether on paper. 011erhends, slides

masrer the art of show-and-tell.

or electro11ic prese11tatio11s.
Microsoft PowerPoi111 4.0 is the latest

complex tasks a whole lot easier.
Need more help? AutoLayout
makes it easy to add slides, with

version ofthe 1110s/. pu/111/ar {1rese11tatio11
graphics progra111for the Macintosh
Part ofthe Microsoji Olficcfa111ily.

21 ready-to-use formats. And thanks
to Apple"QuickTime'"support, you
can dress up yo ur presentations
with QuickTime movies .
We also have slides that fit in your
back pocket. Called Hidden Slides,
you pull them out only if you need
them. Perfecr for rough questions.
Fmally, use Rehearsal to prac
tice your presentation against the
clock. So you're sure to cover your
points in the allotted rime.
The fact is, PowerPoinr 4.0 is so

helps you quickly turn your ideas

easy to use, you may already know

into a fully formatted presentation.

how. Why? Over 100 PowerPoint

Ir' all part of lmelliSense'" tech

ment 6HA. And you' ll once again

tasks are done exactly the same way

nology, bu ilt-i n intelligence thar

in 1\11.icrosofr heel and Word. And

makes routine tasks automatic and

now wid1 OfficeLinks,you can turn

Microsoft.Office

ror
Ds

e
Market!
Hungry For Data? .
Your computer looks and performs differently than ever
before . Your processing power has increased as never
expected . Today's applications are far more demanding than
even one year ago. Are you relying on your old storage
system to support this new processing power?
Now you can have the speed and security that today's
applications demand. Mirror is proud to introduce its new
line of disk array storage systems, designed to deliver peak
performance to any workstation or server. Our flexible, easy
to-operate configurations provide solutions for any work
environment- including desktop publishing, multimedia and
image processing applications.
Mirror Establishes A New Performance Standard
All configurations include a fast and wide SCSI-2 card that
propels data via a 32-bit data path. Most Macintosh
computers are limited to data transfer rates of 2MB/sec.,
but a Mirror RAID system gives you unparalleled data
throughput of up to 15 MB/sec! In addition, our disk arrays
are compatible with most high-end audio and video
editing systems.

RAID Levels 0, 1, 4 and 5 support. Plus, you get our exclusive
hot-swappable drive technology, "on-the-fly " data
reconstruction, a drive failure warning feature and automatic
block repair- giving you unparalleled data integrity.

We Stand Behind Our Products
Mirror's product development team is backed by a
knowledgeable sales staff, award-winning toll-free technical
support and a service team that understands your needs.
In addition, all of our RAID systems carry a full two-year
limited warranty.

Call Now For Your 30-Day Trial
We invite you to try a Mirror RAID system risk-free-if you
decide for any reason that it's not for you, simply return it
within 30 days for
a refund'. We offer
Toll Free• 24 Hours
a complete line of
RAID solutions,
from 2GB to 34GB,
to fit every need
Media: MRMR
and budget. Call us toll-free at 1-800-643-3371 for complete
information on Mirror disk array systems.

Choose Your Level Of Data Security
r--- -----· RAID technology is available in a
PRICED
number of levels , each representing
AS LOW AS
a different way of partitioning data
on your hard drives . Mirror's two,
three and four drive systems allows
support for RAID Levels 0 and 1.
This makes them perfect for use with high-speed striping or
fully redundant mirroring applications.
Mirror's five and ten drive
hot-swappable arrays are ideal for
archival storage and large database
The Best Thing Next To Your Mac™
applications . These systems feature

.
I

1$1999

~643-4143
Ask about our other industryleading products including :
displays, scanners, optical drives,
DAT drives, CD-ROM drives,
hard drives, and more!
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The

Best

CD-ROMs
Hundreds of CD-ROMs compete for
attention , but only 50 make it into
MacUser's annual roundup of
top titles. By Carolyn Bickford
ASTE. AS THE SAYING GOES, there's no accounting
for it. You may revere Meryl Streep as the world's
greatest actress, but your best friend regards her
as a fingernail raking the blackboard of art. When
quality can't be objectively measured by lab tests, opinion
- taste - becomes the arbiter.
So it is in evaluating CD-ROM titles. You can't quantify
the integrity ofThe Complete Maus, thebeautyofMyst, or
the plain ol' corny cuteness of Putt-·Putt Joins the Parade,
but you can sense excellence, appreciate beauty - and
argue about relative quaJitywith your friends.
That's what we did - except that the friends are
MacUser editors with years of experience in evaluating
CD-ROMs. To create our annual list of the 50 best CD
ROMs, we argued about everything from content (js it
§
~ meaningful, useful, or compelling?) to interface (does it
l:: allow quick, easy navigation?). Finally, we whittled the
i candidate down to The List - or, this year, several lists,
~ each spotlighting the best titles in a particular category.
~ (In each category, the titles are listed alphabetically
~
"' within groups of equal mouse ratings.)
~
~
We excluded products that use CD-ROMs purely as

T

~

high-volw:ne delivery media - collections
shareware, fonts, and photographs - ~
tions, such as Adobe Photoshop and Mi
available on CD-ROM. Several titles remain from last
:year's list (see "The Top 50 CB-ROMs:' November '93,
page 90), but this year some of their ratings have slipped
a bit. Some CD-ROMs have been replaced by more-recent
offerings, since impro'fernents in the use of QuickTime,
sound, hypertext, and database search technology have
redefined CD-ROM excellence. As a result, many of the
top discs of a year ago look a bit creaky by today's stan
dards.CD-ROM technology has come a long way in a year,
and there's lots to enjoy in this year's list. So relax and
explore. By the time you've finished, it should be just
about time te investigate next year's crop of discs.
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An Allegorical Figure
TURA
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Arts and Languages
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Multimedia is an excellent tool for teaching about the
arts or how to speak a foreign language. By showing
you works ofart and "pronouncing" foreign words and
phrases, these discs provide a wealth of information
above and beyond textbooks.
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!!!!I Eden Interactive; $99.99 list, $75 street.

Amagnificent set of more than 200 American paintings and sculp
tures from the 20th century, the American Visions CD-ROM is bol
stered by revealing and informative artist profiles; commentaries by
critics and artists (many of them in QuickTime); and observations

Microsoft Art Gallery

!!!!I Microsoft Home; $79.95 list, $57 street.

This appropriately named title contains the entire collection of the
ational Gallery of London: 2,000 paintings from the 14th through
the 20th century. You can view works according to their art ist, artis
tic style, historical period,or geographic area oforigin or at random.
You get background on th eworks and their creators, plus specialized
"tours" of the collection, which include great animated sequences
on paints and pigments and the art of restoring paintings.

Microsoft Musical Instruments

!!!§I Microsoft Home; $79.95 list, $56 street.

Conch trumpets, bagpipes, harmonicas, and the hurdy-gurdy are
some of the more unusual instruments you'll learn about from this
disc. You can access instruments alphabetically or based on their
family or their geogra phic region of use. You can"play" various in
strum ents or li sten to prerecorded sound samples. You're not likely
to get bored - the disc covers more than 200 instruments.

Berlitz for Business Japanese

!!! ~ I Sierra On-Line; $195 list, $147 street.
by Roy R. Neuberger, the knowledgeable art lover who collected the
pieces. Works can be browsed alphabetically by artist, chrono
logically by year of completion, or by artistic style. This disc takes
fu ll adva ntageof24-bit color- although it does not require it- so
the works are presented in "true" color on suitably eq uipped
Macintoshes.

If you like the Berlitz language books, then you'll like thi s title. A
patient se11sei - teacher - helps you learn basic business vocabu
lary and phrases. You can compare your pronunciation to the correct
Japanese pronunciation and ask the sensei to repeat words and
phrases as often as you wish.Also included is information on Japa
nese culture and customs and agame in which correct answers lead
you through Tokyo's labyrinthine subway system.

CD Companion Series

The Rosetta Stone

!!!!I The Voyager Company;
$49_95 - $59.95 list, $42 - $54 street.
Beautiful ,influential musical works-such as Stravinsky's The Rite
ofSpring, Mozart's String Quartet in CMajor ("The Dissonant"),and
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony - are explored and illuminated in the
outstanding CD Companion Series. Along with wonderful record
ings of the works, the CD -ROM s include music scholars' fascinating
insights into the composers and their times, the st ructure and or
chestration of each piece, and the sign ificance of each work in the
classical-music tradition. The black-and-white, HyperCard-based
graphics are a fa r cry from eye-popping, but these discs are a feast
for the ears - and the brain. What's more, you can play the musical
selections in your audio-CD player -just sk ip Track I.
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!!!~I Fairfield Language

Technologies;
$395 list, $395 street.
The Rosetta Stone gets you in 
volved with your foreign-lan 
guage lessons immediately by
presenting four photos and
challenging you to pick the one
that matches the word you hear pronounced and see spelled on
screen. The exercises grow in complexity - you must eventually
match photos with phrases and sentences, not just words. This in
tuitive - if expensive - tool will quickly give you a colloquia l fa
miliarity with French, German, Spa nish, or English.

Business Productivity
The best business CD-ROMs are essentially large databases of information critical to many enterprises. Their
interfaces aren't particularly compelling, but if you're running a business, you'll find the data - and the ability
to manipulate it to meet your needs - incredibly useful.

MarketPlace Business
§§§§I MarketP!ace Information; $849 List, $599 street,
$195 for subscription to fo ur quarterly updates.
MarketPlace Business contains Dun & Bradstreet
supplied profiles of more than eight million busi
nesses nationwide. You can create mailing lists based
on such specifications as types of business, geo
graphic location, annua l sales, number of employees,
and ow nersh ip (public or private). However, you can
generate reports on on ly 3,000 businesses until you
pay SSOO for every 5,000 additional businesses.
There's no other tool like it for generating targeted
mailing lists with your Mac.

PhoneDisk Pro
§§§§I Digital Direct01y Assistance;
$249 list, $166 street.
This five-d isc set contains telephone listings for 91 ,000,000 busi
nesses and residences in the country- no kidding. You ca n search
for businesses nationwide by category, so, for example, you ca n
track down every plumber in Washington. PhoneDisc Pro is well
sui ted fo r ge nerating telemarketing call lists or address lists for di 
rect mailing. You can also use it to find a name and address if you
have only a phone number or locate neighbors of someone you ca n't
reach directly.

Street Atlas USA
§§!§I DeLorme Mapping; $169 list, $98 street.
This interact ive atlas lets you zoom in from a continental overview
map of the U.S. all the way to
street level in any town in the
country. Street Atlas USA
contains labels for all streets
and many landmarks. You
ca n create custom maps eas
ily - simply choose which
st reets and landmarks you
want to include. Maps canbe
printed or pasted into other
documents.

Acculip6
§§!I Software Publishers; $1,099 list, $550 street.
If your business does large mailings, this powerful database pro
gram can save you money by bar-coding and presorting your mail
inglabels to take advantage of special postal rates. Get familiar with
the postal-rate structure and requirements before you tackle this
progra m's turgid manual, however. The current version is based on
ACI US' 40 database program, but a new one based on Microsoft's
Fox Pro is in the works and Software Publishers promises a big speed
boost. We hope the awkward setup procedure is stream lined too.

Children
We encountered a flood of children's titles this year and, as a result, we had a big batch of favorites. Some of the
CD-ROMs are educational; others are mainly entertaining. To make it onto our list, each disc had to please
parents as well as kids.
·

Living Books Series
§§§§~I Br@derbund Software;
no list pricing, $39 street.

This year, several delightful newcomers join old favorites such as
Just Grandma and Me in this entertaining - and groundbreaking
- series of interactive storybooks. Recent arrivals include The
Tortoise and the Hare, an up-to-date retelling of the Aesop classic;
New Kid on the Block, a hilarious introduction to poetry; and
Ruff's Bone, the adventures of a lovable pooch. Like the earlier Liv
ing Books, these CD-ROMs help develop literacy skills by speaking
the on-screen text, and every page is crammed with surprising
sights and sounds for 3-to-8-year-olds to discover with a click of
the mouse.
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Peter and the Wolf

!!!!I Ebook; $34.95 list, $28 street.
Jack Lemmon narrates the story as the classic Prokofiev music plays
in the background. On-screen you see the parts acted by cartoon
characters. But it's a particularly delightful section on musical in 
stru ments that makes this disc special. You can hear each instru 
ment, see its corresponding charac ter, and learn how the instru 
ment works, what fam ily of instruments it belongs to, and other
basic information.

Putt-Putt Joins the Parade

!!!!I Humongous Entertainment;
$44.95 list, $38 street.

Where in the World
is Carmen Sandiego?
§§§§t I Br@derbund Software; no list pricing, $58 street.
By cleverly concealing geography lessons in a hunt for the elusive
international thief Carmen Sandiego, this global-chase game has
won acclaim from parents as well as the over-8 crowd. The CD-ROM
version includes spoken examples of foreign phrases and indig
enous music as well as a copy of The World Almanac and Book of
Facts 1994 - which comes in handy, because some of thequiz ques
tions will stump even adult sleuths.

Cosmic Osmo and the
Worlds Beyond the Mackerel
!!!!I Cyan; $49.95 list, $40 street.

Osmo is a lovably shlumpyalien whose surprise-laden solar system
is yours to explore and discover. You'll meet a host of funny inhabit
ants along the way and will discover many puzzles and diversions as
well. Although this black-and-white adventure may look a bit dated
when first compared with some of today's richly illustrated CD
ROM material, its humor and inventiveness will keep kids interested
far longer than other, flashier offerings.

You wouldn't expect a little purple car named Putt-Putt to be flashy,
and the hero of this charming interactive story is anything but tu r
bocharged. Instead, he's an earnest little guy who en lists preschool
age players' help to prepare for a big parade. Youngsters love guiding
him toward his goals and share in his pride when he achieves them.

Gus Goes to Cybertown

!!!\ I Modern Media Ventures; $39.95 list, $38 street.
Preschoolers will love guiding Gus,
a singing dog, through the cartoon
world of Cybertown. Surprises
awa it Gus as he explores the clouds,
park, and grocery store. As kids
search through Cybertown, they
learn letter identification, shape
and color matching, and more.

Wacky Jack's CD Game Show
!!! \I StarCore; $39.95 list, $39 street.
Four game shows (with three levels of difficulty each) help young
sters develop coordination,memory, and strategy ski lls. Wacky jack
is the silly cartoon contestant; the emcee's voice is that ofTV veteran
Don Pardo. Together they create a humorous, authentic sweepstakes
atmosphere.The box recommends the CD-ROM for anyone ages 7to
I07, but we think it's more appropriate for kids 7 to 13.

Entertainment
This catchall category kept us, well, entertained. These CD-ROMs aren't necessarily educational, serious, or fact
filled. They are, however, thoughtful, compelling, or just plain fun.

Freak Show
!!§§\ I The Voyager Company;

$69.95 list, $54 street.

The Residents, an offbeat group of rockers/performance artists,
mix state-of-the-art 3-D animation with original songs and under
ground-comic artwork in this strangely compelling (and decidedly
adult) exploration of a carnival sideshow. Performances by the side
show inhabitants are grotesquely fascinating, but the real drama is
behind the scenes, where clues to each performer's dramatic, often
tragic, life await discovery.
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Gadget
§§§§t I Synergy;
$79.99 list, $79 street.
An apocalyptic newscast on
your hotel-room radio, a
swapped suitcase, and a se
ries of mysterious messages set you on a strange journey through
Gadget's eerily beautiful technoworld.Although not strictly a game
(there's no way to lose), Gadget requires you to collect and use fan 
ciful high -tech devices and conveyances on your way to unlocking
the story's secret. Apart from the plot, extraordinary 3-D rendering
and graphic design make this world a pleasure to explore.

AHard Day's Night
§!§§I The Voyager Company; $39.95 list, $29 street.
This disc contains the complete Beatles movie plus the original
script (with markups), production notes, essays on the film, and
other goodies sure to please the Beatlemaniac in all of us. The film
is funny, the songs are great (and sound respectable on the Mac),
and it's interesting to follow the script to see whether the lads stuck
to their lines.

Fun and Games
Everyone loves a good game - and games on CD
ROM tend to be quite good. With all that disc space
available, game developers are free to create intricate,
realistically drawn worlds, high-quality sound tracks,
and moving, talking characters of every description
- which is exactly what many of our favorite titles
contain .

Myst
!§§§; I Br@derbund Software; $59.95 list, $52 street.
The delicious mystery of Myst begins as you fall into the pages of a
book and land in a strange, uninhabited island world.As you explore
the world and solve a series of challenging puzzles, you'll discover
additional worlds (beautifully rendered in 3-D) and uncover clues to
the fate of their missing inhabitants. A sophisticated musical

Xplora 1
§§!!I Interplay Productions; $49.95 list, $49 street.
Peter Gabriel presents a rich experience for the MTV generation
with this disc, the most successful of several offerings from aging
rockers-gone-interactive. Just about everything you see in this mu
sical exploration is linked to some activity aimed at uncovering
Gabriel's creative processes. Fans will appreciate interviews with the
artist and his band mates,but even those unfamiliar with hi s music
can enjoy remixing a record in the studio or sharing Gabriel's pas
sion for world music by "playing" exotic instruments.

Baseball's Greatest Hits
!!!; I The Voyager Company; $59.95 list, $57 street.
Our only entry for sports fans, Baseball's Greatest Hits is filled with
memorable moments from this all-American sport. You can watch
Hank Aaron brea k Babe Ruth's home-run record, hear Lou Gehrig's
fa mous farewell, and tackle the world's toughest baseball trivia
game.This fan pleaser includes a wealth ofQuickTime movies,play
by-play recordings, photographs, interviews, and period writings.

Comic Book Confidential
§§§; I The Voyager Company; $49.95 list, $33 street.
The heart of this disc is a 90- minute documentary spotlighting
creators of superhero and underground comic books.You can watch
the mov ie start to finish, but it's more instructive to single out
interviews featuring luminar
ies such as R. Crumb, Lynda
Barry, and the late jack Kirby ;
see and hear them discuss
their work; and then peruse ~
one of the disc's samples of
their art. Note: Some of these
comics are definitely not for
children.

soundtrack, haunting sound effects, and clever QuickTime movies
en hance dozens of hours of game play. Mac User's editors can hardly
wait for the sequel.

Cosmology of Kyoto
!!!!I Yano Electric Co.; $98 list, $98 street.
This beautiful, eerily rendered adventure game doubles as a fasci
nating crash course in the religions and supersti tions of medieval
japan - when Shinto and Buddhism first vied for people's belief.
Explore the ancient city of Kyoto in quest of knowledge, wealth, and
good karma - but watch out for ghosts.An on-line text on Japanese
mythology offers hints and sheds light on the supernatural events
you witness.

Jump Raven
§§§!I Paramount Interactive; $69.95 list, $48 street.
Keep your finger on the trigger and your tongue in your cheek for
th is fast-paced action-arcade game that spoofs its own genre.
Rapid- fire shoot-outs on the streets of a bleak future city are inter
spersed with shopping sprees at the Weapons Mart, and you'll enjoy
banter from whichever of the eight attitude-laden copilots you pick
to ride shotgun. As a bonus, you can also select the musical style of
the game's soundtrack.
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Wrath of the Gods
~~~!I Lwninaria;
$69.95 list, $46 street.
This quest through ancient
Greece offers a winning com
bination of humor, mythology,
and hours' worth of tricky
puzzles. QuickTime movies
are used to great effect, as ac
tors playing the likes of Her
cules, Medusa, and a Cyclops
pose challenges based on clas
sical myths.Success earns you
points; missteps land you in
Hades. Awisecracking oracle is always available to help.

Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis

!!!t I LucasArts Games; $69.95 list, $42 street.

This engaging arcade-style action game is different from similar

offerings, thanks to its variable plot lines.Early
on, you're confronted by an all-brawn, no
brains guard. How you deal with him deter
mines how the rest of your game will go. For
instance, outwit him, and your game is one of
wits; fight him, and your game is battle-heavy.
This fast-paced game lives up to the whip
cracking Indiana Jon es movie series that in
spired it.

Iron Helix
!!!t I Spectrum HoloByte;
$99 list, $6 I street.
This extremely cinematic sci-fi adventure re
mains a favorite, despite its sluggishness, because it turns shoot
' em-up adventure games on their ear. For once, you don't have a
weapon. In this game, you pilot a helpless maintenance droid that
must outrace a killer defender robot and reprogram a runaway
starship before it destroys a living world.

History
For history buffs, there's nothing better than facts and figures, old photographs, detailed maps, and informed
commentary. All the titles we chose in this category excel at bringing some long-ago era to lifeon our desktops.
brought to life in this documentary disc. Historic TV news clips and
current-day interviews with residents of East and West Berlin are
interwoven with clips from Berlin, Wisconsin. The result is a
thoughtful juxtaposition of the events in Germany with daily life in
1961 America.Profiles of world leaders and a round table discussion
by political pundits supply analysis and context for the dramatic
events.

Twelve Roads to Gettysburg
!!!!t I Ebook; $29.95 list, $29.95 street.

The Complete Maus
!!!!t I The Voyager Company;$59.95 list, $49 street.
Art Spiegelman's Maus: A Survivor's Tale, a comic-book retelling of
Spiegelman's father's oral history of surv iving the Holocaust, won a
well -deserved Pulitzer Prize. This CD-ROM includes the complete
two-volume comic-book set as well as Spiegelman's observations
about the design of the book, maps, and other supplemental mate
rial. The extras enrich an already extraordinary document.

Seven Days in August
!!!!t I Time-Warner Interactive Group;
$59.99 list, $47 street.

The construction of the Berlin Wall and the chill of the Cold War are
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Created by a graphic de
signer who's also a Civil
War buff, this CD-ROM
makes excellent use of ani
mation, maps, and photos
to bring the Civil War's
most pivotal battle to life.
The disc provides fascinat
ing moment-by-moment
re-creations of the three-day Battle of Gettysburg and also illumi 
nates the political issues and military personalities that shaped the
five-year war.

Exploring Ancient Cities
!!!t I Sumeria; $59.95 list, $42 street.
Authoritative text from Scien tific American magazine and newly
produced video, photographs, interactive maps, music, and narra
tion shed light on four ancient civ ilizations in this information-rich
disc. Virtual tours of archaeologicalsites reveal the architecture and

culture of Crete's Minoan civilization, the permanent Bedouin city
of Petra in Jordan, the pre-Colombian metropolis ofTeotihuaca n in
Mexico, and the Roman cit y of Pompeii.

The First Emperor of China

!!!t I The Voyager Company; $79.95 list, $56 street.

This disc explores the remarkable life of China's first emperor, Qin
Shi Huang Di, and the imprint he left on history by building theGreat
Wall of Chi na. You can view sketches from the Qin dynasty, and you
can travel along theGreat Wall of China.Also revealed are the equally
remarkable trappings of his death: Artifacts placed in hi s tomb in
cluded more than 6,000 pottery men and horses.

Who Built America?

!!!t I The Voyager Company; $99.95 list, $61street.

This marvelous volume chronicles U.S. history from the centennial
celebration of 1876 up to the First World War. The volume focuses on
the growing influence of industry, organized labor, minorities,
women, and immigrants during this tumultuous time. The disc
supplies rich historical detail and brings alive the era's popular cul 
ture wi th editorial cartoons, excerpts of hit songs, and loads of
photographs.

The Natural World
The titles in this category span the universe, from the
planets and stars to the depths of the ocean. Drawings,
photos, and QuickTime movies let you see bits of
nature you might not otherwise experience.

Ocean Ufe: Hawaiian Islands
!!!!I Sumeria; $49.95 list, $35 street.

This CD- ROM combi nes a series of gorgeous QuickTime video clips
of nearly I 00 brilliantly colored Hawaiian fish with an encyclopedic
compiJation of facts about their habitat and behavior. The visual
treat of observing the sea creatures is reason enough to check this
title out; the fact that you'll undoubtedly learn something is a bonus.

Prehistoria

!!!!I Grolier Electronic Publishing;
$69.95 list, $50 street.
The Fli11tsto11 es and Jurassic Park have proved that dinosaurs are far
from extinct at the box office, and they're flourishingin a raft of titles
on CD-ROM as well. This one, with striking illustrations and lots of
kid -pleasing <lino-lore, traces links between prehistoric creatures
and their more famil iar modern descendants.

The Rainforest

!!!!I REMedia;
$59.95 list,
street price not
yet available.

If you've eve r wondered
about the greenhouse
effect but fell asleep in
high-schoolbiology while photosynthesis was being explai ned, this
visually stunning CD- ROM is fo r you. Packed with photos, text, and
QuickTime movies, this disc teaches you about the diverse ecosys
tem of the rai n forests and the indigenous cultures that in habit
them. Even non -tree- huggers will be moved by the facts and figures
as well as the compelling images of the world's dwindling rain
forests.

Redshift

!!!!I Maris Multimedia; $99 list, $58 street.
Stunning 3-D renderings of the solar system, based on photographs
taken by NASA and the former Soviet space agency, are the basis of
th is cosm ic travelogue. Packaged tours let you watch celestial events
from your home town, exotic Earth locations, the far side of our
moon , or even from one of Jupiter's moons. Ambitious users ca n
plumb the daunting interface to chart their ow n journeys through
space - and save them as QuickTime movies.

From Alice to Ocean

!!!

~ I Claris Clear Choice; $69 list, $49 street.
This beautiful documentary of a woman's odyssey across the Aus
tralian outback shipped with many of Apple's CD-ROM drives and
has been enjoyed as a superb interactive coffee-table disc. The gor
geous scenery, captured in photos and QuickTime movies, still
looks great, and the text on the outback's ecology remains fasc inat
ing. Best of all, the CD-ROM now comes packaged with the equally
beautiful coffee- table book it's based on.

The San Diego Zoo
Presents ... The Animals!
§§§ i I The Software Toolworks;
$59.95 list, $4 1street.
This multimedia tour of the San Diego Zoo explores the lives and
habitats of more than 200 animals. You'll find 1,300 photos, an hour
of video clips, and a wealth of ani mal sounds.You can view anima ls
by fami ly (such as all types of cats) or view only baby animals. The
text includes interesting an imal tales but not much in the way of
hard-core scientific information.
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Reference Works
If you're running out of room on your bookshelf, you'll appreciate the compact, fact-filled CD-ROMs we've in
cluded in this category. In many cases, these titles can replace, not just supplement, their paper counterparts.
And the easy searching is a definite bonus.

Microsoft Bookshelf

Microsoft Cinemania '94

At last, a reference CD-ROM that has it all. Combined in one easy-to

Film junkies, rejoice: This cinematic treasure trove summarizes
hundreds of movies and includes many stills and audio and video
clips. Capsule reviews for each movie are supplied by Leonard Mal
tin, and many of the
films are also reviewed
by Roger Ebert and/or
Pauline Kael. You can
search for films by any
combination of title,
performer, director, or
awards received; look
up bias of stars and di
rectors; or find defini
tions of movie Hngo.

!!!!!I Microsoft Home; $99 list, $66 street.
use volume are The American Heritage Dictionary of the English
Language, The Original Roget's Thesaurus of English Words and
Phrases, The Columbia Dictionary of Quotations, The Concise Co
lumbia Encyclopedia, the Ham mond IntermediateWork\ Atlas, The
People's Chronology (a historical time line), and The World Alma
nac and Book of Facts 1994. Search for topics in all seven books at
once or in any subset.

Compton's Interactive Encyclopedia

!!!!I Compton's NewMedia; $149.95 list, $100 street.
One of the best implementations of hypertext we've seen: Double
click·on any word and get its definition; Option-click and get its
encyclopedia entry. Click on related icons to open pictures, movies,
sound files, and maps. You can also easily move between entries and
a time line. The entries are fairly comprehensive, but they don't to
tally replace the pleasure of browsing through a multivolume,
printed encyclopedia.

Mayo Clinic - Family Health Book
!!!!I !VI Publishing; $69.95 list, $57 street.

Straightforward, detailed entries on human anatomy and physiol
ogy, common illnesses and injuries, first aid, and preventive health
care are richly illu strated with photos, drawings, and animation.You
can search for words or phrases, look up entries in an index, and
click on highlighted words to bring up related entries. This excellent
resource helps demystify medical terms and procedures and can
even help the whole family stay healthy.

!!!!I Microsoft Home; $79.95 list, $56 street.

The New Grolier Multimedia
Encyclopedia
!!!!I Grolier Electronic Publishing;
$149.95 list, $100 street.

Loaded with photos, QuickTime clips, and graphics, this encyclope
dia is an interactive visual feast. A"knowledge tree" that branches
from broad subject areas to more tightly focused topics helps you
brainstorm ideas for research or reports. The text isn't as easily navi
gable as in Compton's Interactive Encyclopedia, but you get more
images.

Time Almanac 1993
!!!!I Compact Publishing;
$99.95 list, $73 street.

This recent-history reference con
tains the complete text of Time
magazines published from 1989 to
1993 as well as a multitude of images
and QuickTime movies. You can
search for topics and narrow your
searches by using AND operators. You also get profiles of 20th
century world leaders such as ChurchilJ and Stalin, including video
clips of interviews. For a quick overview of the '70s, '80s, and '90s,
you can display highlights of each decade's events.

How Computers Work
§§§t I Time-Warner Interactive Group;
$79.99 list, $52 street.
This disc provides an excellent overview of technology. Articles are
clearly written and include definitions of most common computer
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terms as well as la
beled images of many
of the technologies
and components. The
disc also contains ex
tensive information
on the history of com
puting starting
with the origina l"digi
tal" system: counting
on fingers.

Mayo Clinic - The Total Heart

!!!; I !VI Publishing; $59.95 list, $34 street.

Clear, authoritative text and excellent medical illustrations and
animation discuss human heart function, anatomy, and health in

terrific detail. The CD -ROM addresses medical procedures for test
ing and correcting cardiac problems and offers advice for keeping
your heart healthy.

MovieSelect

!!§;I Paramount Interactive; $59.95 list, $38 street.

With this fun program that recommends movies for you, based on
your favorites, you'll never have to wander aimlessly through video
rental stores again. Answer a few questions about mov ies you've
enjoyed in the past as well as the kind of tlick you're in the mood for
right now, and MovieSelect will crank out a list of suggested ti tles
for you. 4l
AfacUscrassoci;ite editor Cuolyn Bickford exa mined more lhan 200
CD·ROMs whHc compiling th is article and endured a dozen opinionated
Mi!cUsereditors.

Directory I vendors of the SO best CD-ROMs
Broderbund Software
Novato, CA
800-521 -6263
415-382-4400
415-382-4419 (fax)

Eden Interactive
San Francisco, CA
800-743-3360
415-241 -1450
415-241-1459 (fax)

Claris Clear Choice
Santa Clara, CA
800-325 -2747
408-987-7000
408-987-3932 (fax)

Fairfield Language Technologies
Ha rrisonburg, VA
800-788-0822
703-432-6166
703-432-0953 (fax)

Compact Publishing
Washington, DC
800-964-1518
202-244-4770
202-298-B4B7 (fax)

Grolier Electronic Publishing
Danbury, CT
800-285-4534
203-797-3530
203-797-3130 (fax)

Compton's NewMedia
Carlsbad, CA
BOO-B62-2206
619-929-2500
619-43B-2330 (fax)

Humongous Entertainment
Woodinville, WA
206-4B5-1212
206-4B6-9494 (fax)

Modern Media Ventures
San Francisco, CA
B00-530-50BO
415-546-1515
415-546-1590 (fax)

Interplay Productions
Irvine, CA
800-969-4263
714-553-667B
714-252-2820 (fax)

Paramount Interactive
Palo Alto, CA
800-428-5331
415-813-8040
415-813-8055 (fax)

IVI Publishing
Eagan, MN
B00-754-14B4

REMedia
Poway, CA
800-843-9497
619-486-5030
619-486-0679 (fax)

Cyan
Spokane, WA
800-7 1B-88B7
509·46B·OB07
509-467-2209 (fax)
Delorme Mapping
Freeport, ME
800-452-5931
207·B65-1234
207-865-9291 (fax)
Digital Directory Assistance
Bethesda, MD
B00-541 -3269
617-639-2900
617-639-2980 (fax)
Ebook
Union City, CA
510-429-1394
51 0-713 -B904

LucasArts Games
San Rafael, CA
800-782-7927 (U.S.)
800-828-7927 (Canada)
415-721-3394
415-456-4381 (fax)
Luminaria
San Francisco, CA
415-B21-0536
415-B21-0167 (fax)

Maris Multimedia
Oakland, CA
800-336-01 85
510-652-7430
MarketPlace Information
Waltha m, MA
617-894-4100
617-894-1656 (fax)
Microsoft Home
Microsoft
Redmond, WA
800·426-9400
206-BB2-BOBO
206-635-6100 (fax)

Sierra On-Line
Bellevue, WA 98007
800-743-7725
206-562-6050
206-562-3031 (fax)
Software Publishers
Huntington Beach, CA
800-233-0555
714-492-5333
714-492-2544 (fax)

The Software Toolworks
Novato, CA
800-234-3088
415-883-3000
415-883-3 067 (fax)
Spectrum HoloByte
Alameda, CA
800-695 -4263
51 0-522-3584
510·522-3587 (fax)
StarCore
Apple Computer
Cupertino, CA
B00-70B-7B27
40B·974-3BB6
Sumeria
San Francisco, CA
800-47B-6374
4l 5·904-0BOO
415·904-08BB (fax)
Synergy
Tokyo, Japan
81 -3-5272-9610 (fax}
Time-Warner Interactive Group
Burbank, CA
800·4B2-3766
B18-955-9999
B18·955-6499 (fax)
The Voyager Company
New York, NY
800·446-2001
212·431-5199
212-431 -5799 (fax)
Yano Electric Co.
c/o Azuma Lander
San Francisco, CA
415-928-7914
415-362-6879 (fax)
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MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING

Which is your best choice for breaking into
multimedia: the longtime champ,
Macromedia Director, or the upstart challenger,
Apple Media Kit?

By Patrick Milligan
and Chris Okon
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ULTIMEDIA INSPIRES visions of dollar
signs. If you want to be part of the action as
a developer or publisher of multimedia
products or if you're a seasoned desktop
publishing veteran in search of some new
skills and opportunities, take note - the multimedia
authoring (development) tool you bµy can make the differ
ence between success and failure. Before you venture into the
wild and woolly frontier of multimedia development, read
on: Two multimedia pioneers are battling for territory, and
you need to choose the one most likely to lead you through
the wilderness.
Almost since the dawn of multimedia on the Macintosh,
your choices in multimedia authoring tools were limited to
learning Macromedia's venerable Director; using Hyper
Card, SuperCard, or Authorware; or mastering nuts-and
bolts programming in languages such as Cor C++. Last year,
however, Apple came out with its own authoring tool,
Apple Media Kit, which consists of Apple Media Tool (an
authoring application) and Apple Media Tool Programming
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MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING
~ Fiie Edit Medlo Screen
Environment. Apple Media Kit is aimed
at would-be multimedia developers who
just can't make sense of - or can't be
bothered with - Director's complexinter
face and scripting language, Lingo.
Just as Aldus PageMaker and Quark
XPress are battling head-to-head in the
page-layout field ,so too are Director 
now up to version 4.0 - and Apple Me
dia Kit vying for control of the multime
dia market. But be forewarned: These
tools aren't for the faint of heart - mul
timedia authoring doesn't mean simply
sticking a few sounds or QuickTime
movies into a business presentation.
We're talking about serious multimedia
product creation: CD-ROM titles, games,
corporate training materials, sophisti
cated interactive kiosks, and so on. If
these are the sorts of things you want to
create, pay close attention. Picking the
wrong authoring tool can bring an early
figure JI Apple Media Kit was deliberately designed to have an interface that would be simpler than
end to an excellent idea - or a promis
Director's.This example shows most of Apple Media Kit's user-interface elements:the map 0 ;one
ing career.
of the screens @; the Media,Objects, and Actions miniwindows 0 ,0 ,and 0 , respectively; and the
AMT tool palette ~.

A little Help from Your Friends

The entry fee for becoming a multimedia developer or integrator
can be daunting- the cost of the authoring tools themselves can be
steep and the time required to learn them long. But before you even

The Bottom Line

fLTL1

COMPETITION BREEDS EXCELLENCE.Finally, multimedia
developers have achoice in authoring tools - and each
is worthy of our recommendation. But before you decide on one,
make sure you have a good idea of the kind of artistic and program
ming resources available to you and the production model you plan to
use. Matching the authoring tool to these variables is critical.
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Apple Media Kit 1.1
0
e
0
A novice can create fairly sophisticated interactive
pieces with Apple Media Kit, and a programmer is treated
to a programming language and an interface superior to
Director's. You'll most likely have to split complex cre
ative tasks between artists and programmers, however.

•

•

Director 4.0
Be prepared to dimb a steep learning curve, because
building interactivity into Director 4.0 projects requires
Lingo programming.On the plus side, Director offers ex
cellent integration of project-building tasks and media
handling.

listing Is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings.
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pick up th e phone to check the prices of authoring tools or training
courses, ta.ke a closelook at the skills of the people you'll be working
with along the way. The composition of your crew will affect your
choice of authoring tool.
When creating multimedia projects, you'll rarely work alone 
unless you're a multitalented Leonardo. You'll need to tap a variety of
skills, rangi ng fro m designing to programming. Chances are good
that youwon't find all the skillsin any one person. If you already have
a staff and a production process intact or in mind, you'll want to get
the tool that best matches that setup. If you're starting from scratch,
however, the tool you choose will have a great impact on the type of
people you need and the production process you will use.
Profess ional multimedia developers regard several criteria as
important for tool selection: cost, effect on the production process,
extensibility, ease of use, media management, service and support,
performance, and cross-platform compatibility. Here's what we dis
covered about how Director and Apple Media Kit stack up in terms
of these critical considerations.

Buying and Licensing

IADVANTAGE: ADRAW IDirector 4.0 and Apple Media Kit I. I differ in
many ways, not the least of which is cost and avai labi lity. Apple
Media Kit, including Apple Media Tool (which can be a great
prototyping tool on its own) and Apple Media Tool Programm ing
Environment, costs $1,495. Apple Media Tool (AMT) is available
separately for$795; AMT Programming Environment by itselfcosts
$995. Special pricing for nonprofit organizations and higher
education institutions is available.Apple Media Kit and its separate
components are currently available only through the Apple
Professional Developers Association (APDA); AMT was scheduled

in one application - it lends itself to a
production process in which the
people creating the individual media
elements (text, sound, video, and ani
mation) may be the same people who
incorporate those media elements
into a multimedia project and create
the scripts - or at least work closely
with those who do. So if you have staff
members who are good designers and
understand the intricacies of media ·
integration and scripting, Director
may be a better fit than Apple Media
Kit.
For instance, it's easy to test small
sections of a program created with Di
rector, even if the program includes
complex Lingo scripts. And if the sec
tion doesn't wo.rk, it's easy to check for
errors (Director can automatically
check your Lingo code) and correct
them as you go. This means that even if
figure 21Director4.0's interface is daunting but powerful.The four major elements of the Director 4.0
you do have different people handling
interface are the Score window 0, the Cast window @; the Control Panel window @. and the
media integration and scripting, mov
Director Stage 0, which is positioned at frame 86 of the score.
ing between the two tasks is fluid and
bidirectional.
to be released into mainstream distribution channels by late
Apple Media Kit has no facility for creating media elements 
summer.
Apple presupposes a more DTP-like production cycle, in which cre
Enterprise and commercial publishers must pay a licensing fee of ators of the media elements hand off their work to integrators and
$500 for each title created with Apple Media Kit or its separate com programmers.
ponents, regardless ofplatform or distribution quantity. The license
In the Apple Media Kit scenario,someone creates media elements
allows developers to distribute Apple Media Kit run-time applica and hands them off to an AMT operator, who integrates the elements
tions as well as QuickTime and QuickTime for Windows files. The into the project and adds basic interactivity. That operator then
licensing fee is customarily waived for educational institutions and hands over the project to a programmer, who uses AMT Program
nonprofit organizations.
ming Environment to add whatever extra programming is required
Buying Director is less complicated. For $1, 195 list (less with spe (such as adding hooks to databases or folding in complex
cial deals and bundling), you get a complete authoring environment interactivity that AMT can't provide). In order to test the function 
for the Mac and Windows-based machines without a licensing fee. ality of that programming, you must either compile the entire
If you wish to develop cross-platform projects, however, you need to project or create a copy that duplicates only the part of the project
purchase Director for Windows (also $1,195) in addition to the Mac you wish to test. Either way, if there's a problem in the interaction
version. However, for those who want to buy both the Mac and the between the added code and what was handed over from the AMT
Windows versions of Director at the same time, Macromedia offers operator, the whole thing must go back to the AMT operator and
a bundle of the two for a list price of $1,995.
then to the programmer for modification - this lack of flexibility
can make small changes very time-consuming.
Process Management
The problem with the Director model is that it forces artists and
IADVANTAGE: ADRAW IDirector and Apple Media Kit are each made designers to either work closely with - or be - Lingo program
up of two elements: the authoring application itself and a mers, which is not always practical. Apple Media Kit assumes that
programming environment that allows developers to extend the artists, designers, and programmers should be left alone to do what
power and flexibility of the authoring application. In the case of they do best.
Director, these two elements are integrated fairly closely. You can
The ease with which an artist or designer can integrate all the
add functions to Director by using Lingo, Director's scripting media elements and add interactivity is also an important differ
language, and Lingo can be extended through separately ence between Director and Apple Media Kit. Director puts every
programmed routines called XObjects, which are accessible from thing under one roof, but that doesn't mean it's likely that any one
within Director.
person will be good at using all of its features. A skilled artist or
Because Director is such aSwis.s-army-knife product - incorporat designer may be able to create attractive media elements within
ing animation, paint, media integration, and scripting capabilities Director and even incorporate them into a Director score, or
OCTOBE R
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Where's the Mouse? I how Apple Media Kit and Director handle a simple programming task
PROVIDING FEEDBACK or ta king actions based on the cursor entering a
screen region or hot spot is a powerful and common interface tech
nique for multimedia projects.Apple Media Kitand Macromedia Direc
tor go about implementing this technique in very different ways.
Apple Media Kit's approach is event-based, which means that Mouse
Enter is an event that can cause one or more commands, effects,or links
to happen.Similarly, a Mouse Leave event can trigger a different se~ of
actions.
1' :

ii'

i'llll I

1111

Macromedia Director, on the other hand, takes advantage of a re
peated-polling mechanism:The RollOverfunction queries whether the
cursor is within the specified sprite, a representation of a cast member
or any media element that is manipulable within Macro media Director.
The Rollover function is looped to repeatedly poll the sprite.To achieve
the same result as with Apple Media Kit,the Rollover must be done first
to detect the Mouse Enter condition and again to determine the Mouse
Leave condition.
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ml~:i'HHH:HH:Hm Actions

Mouse Enter HL09

~ Show itself
l~IShow PACIFIC .TXT

Im

Refresh

~
~
0

o
~

llttj Mouse Leave HL09

llJ
llJ

Im

Hide itself
Hide PACIFIC .TXT
Refresh

Actions miniwindows in Apple Media Tool show Mouse Enter and
Mouse Leave events. As you can see in the first window, when the
cursor enters the region of media element HL09, HL09 be.comes
visible,and media element PACIFIC.TXT becomes visible. In the
second window, when the cursor leaves HL09, HL09 becomes
invisible,as does PACIFIC.TXT.

timeline, but even the most trivial of interactivity (such as "go to
frame 'intro'") requ ires so me knowledge of Li ngo. It's true that you
can accomplish most interactiv ity by using fewe r than ten basic
Lingo commands, but anything more complex requires more Lingo
expertise than most designers will ever want to possess. The result
is that you need a ski lled Li ngo programmer to complete projects of
any complex ity, even though the Lingo scri pt is created within the
same application.

Extensibility
!ADVANTAGE: DIRECTOR ! Extensibility is the ability to move beyond
the built-in limits of an authoring application - the way plug-i ns
extend Photoshop, for instance. This includes accessing databases,
using XCMDs (external commands), working with other tools,
controlling ex ternal devices, and adopting other formats.
Director is extensible th ro ugh Lingo, and Lingo is extensible
th rough XObjects. Di rector's XObject interface lets you access the
Mac's Toolbox by using Cor Pascal programming. There is even an
XObject that comes with Direc tor called XCMDGlue, which allows
access to many XCMDs that were originally for HyperCard. As for
Apple Media Kit, you can do a lot with AMT before you must reach
for the power of AMT Progra mm ing Environ ment. Although Pro
gram ming Environment is more challenging for mos t people than
Lingo, it's a classic programming language with a clean interface to
C and it eas ily extends to system calls - in fact, AMT itself was
written with Programming Environm ent. Experienced program
mers should have little di fficulty learning the grammar of Progra m
ming Envi ronment.
86 MacUser I ocronrn 1994
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Score Script 4:Roll0uer EKomple
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on ex i t Fr-oma

repeat with channe l

.::r.

I to 3

If ro l l over <channe l ) t hen doAo l IOver-< channel
end repea t
go to t he frame
end

>

on doRo I I Over channe I
- - House En t er action : c::han9e spr i le co I or
puppetSpr I te channe I , TRUE -- Centro I spr ite from Li ngo
set t he f oreCo l or o f spr i te channe l ;: 255 -- B l ack c ol or
updat eStage -- Mak e changes visi bl e
- - Sp in wheel s wh i l e sti ll over sprite
repeal wh i l e ro l lover(channe l >
end r epeat
-- Leav i ng spr i te : do Mouse Leave ac l i on
puppe tSpr i le channe I , FALSE -- Res tore c o I or from Scor e
updateS t age - - Mak e chonciJes vi sib l e{
end doRo l I Over

ADirector Script window shows the Lingo code fragment
necessary for ascertaining whether the cursor has entered a
specified region.

Lingo has been around longer and has a la rge r vocabulary than
Programming Environment. Lingo language elements consist of
hundreds of com mands, properties, fu nctions, keywords, methods,
handlers, and operators. But Lingo is not as strongly object-oriented
as Programming Env ironment, whose grammar has a higher level of
abst raction that allows you to combine a seemingly small set of
objects and actions in a variety of ways to create a myriad of com
mands.Also, with Progra mming Environment,you can easily create
an object and assign it properties by using the program's handy,
built-in templates; with Director,you must have intimate knowledge
of a large number of Director fu nctions in order to invent code for
new tasks.

Ease of Use
!ADVANTAGE: APPLE MEDIA TOOL! Macromedia has made a few
interface modi fi cations to Director 4.0 to improve Director's ease of
use. Most of the imp rovements to Director seem to benefit real
power users and do little to encourage new ones. For instance, you
can now color-code cast members (individual media elements)
within theScore window to help keep track of the elements in a large,
complex project. Unfor tunately, it's impossible to apply global
changes to elements based on their color code. Director 3.1 's
Overview fea ture, which simpli fied the interface for beginners even
though it was poorly implemented, was dropped altogether in
version 4.0.
The AMT portion of Apple Media Kit is remarkably easy to use.
You ca n create a complete project - as well as compi le cross-plat
fo rm run-time appli cations - within AMT without hav ing to rely

on Programming Environment. And AMT's simple drag-and-drop
metaphor makes designing and laying out screens and adding
interactivity a breeze.
Compared to Director 4.0's consistently steep learning curve,
AMT's curve is quite gradual - although that for Programming
Environ ment is almost vertical for all but experienced object-ori
ented programmers.

only from conscientious training. Macromedia also offers on-line
support forums as well as a special program for Director developers.

Performance
!ADVANTAGE: DIRECTOR I For multimedia authoring tools, perfor
mance is a measure of how quickly and efficiently a developer can
accompl ish an action. It also describes to what extent multimedia

Media Management
!ADVANTAGE: ADRAW ITo remain one step ahead of chaos, you need
to keep track of all elements ofa production as well as orchestrate the
integration process. Media management describes the basic ability
of authoring tools to collect and organize different types of media.
In Director, all the med ia elements are organized as a cast. Acast
for a single movie in version 4.0 can contain as many as 32,000
members.an enormous increase from the limit of512 in version 3. 1.
The Cast window shows small icons (in one of three sizes) represent
ing the type of data in the cast member. You can sort casts by name,
type, size, and other criteria.
AMT, on the other hand, has a si mple media miniwindow that
displays the names of the media files available in a project. Four
media-selec tor buttons let you list QuickTime, Picture, So und , and
Text files (or some combination of the fou r).
So, although there are signifi ca nt improvements to the Cast win 
dow in Director, there are obvious weak nesses in the interface, such
as the Score window, which looks a lot like a spreadsheet. AMT's
approach is clean and efficient and is well matched to the overall
slide-based interface, but in a complex project, navigating through
all the med ia elements can be a real burden.

Service and Support
!ADVANTAGE: DIRECTOR I Documentat ion and technical support
contribute to overall ease of use. Both Apple Med ia Kit and
Macromedia Director include all- new documentation with step-by
step tutorials, on-line help, sample media, and project examples.
Director includes a complete Lingo dictionary as well. Docu
mentat ion for AMT Programming Environment is hefty, extensive,
and ai med at experienced programmers.
For support, Apple Media Kit developers and consumers alike
must wade through a common pool before finding the right course.
Apple's telephone-based technical support begi ns with a labyr in 
thine journey through an all -purpose voice-messaging system. We
were referred to several departments and were even adv ised to con
tact local user groups before we entered a queue with a 40-minute
wait. (Apple plans to launch a fee-based support plan later this year.)
We experienced much better luck with an AppleLi nk message to
Media KitDTS,which fou nd its way directly to a person who under
stood Apple Media Kit. We asked if Apple Media Kit worked with
custom pa lettes; the direct answer was No, although we did receive
several leads to developers who have experimented with palette
modification.
Longtime Director users have no doubt noticed an improvement
in support from Macromedia over the years. Convoluted call refer
rals and interminable wait times have been reduced to a simple
phone-pad selection and a few minutes' wait. The support represen 
tative we reached displayed knowledge and courtesy that could come

Report Card I what's good, what's bad
Apple Media Kit 1. 1
What's Good:
1. Simple but powerful drag-and-drop interactivity.
2. Cross-platform media-conversion tools.
3. Interface facilitates rapid prototyping and storyboarding.
4. Automatic playback optimization.
5. Professional, object-oriented programming tools.

What's Bad:
1. Lacks palette support - including support for multiple custom
palettes, palette cycling, fades, and animations.
2. Memory management is controllable only through AMT
Programming Environment.
3. Background sound plays only within screens, not across screens.
4. Technical support is difficult to obtain.
5. Licensing fee is required for commercial projects.

Macromedia Director 4.0
What's Good:
1. True cross-platform authoring (either Mac or Windows).
2. Easy to extend via XObjects and XCMDs.
3. Integrated animation tools.
4. Good Quicknme controls (version 4.0 still lacks full support for
QuickTime 2.0, however).
5. Complete support for color palettes, including animation and
cycling.

What's Bad:
1. Requires too much scripting, even for constructing basic
prototypes and storyboards.
2. Lacks event-based features such as Mouse Enter, Mouse Leave,
Mouse Moved.
3. Minimal support for nonrectangular shapes.
4. Both Mac and Windows versions required for creating cross
platform projects.
5. Needs a better way of syncing graphics and time-based media
elements such as sound and video.

What's Missing in Both Programs:
1. Alpha-channel masks for better composited graphics.
2. Better text options, includ ing anti-aliased text, broader variety of
formats, and text on a path.
3. Full AppleScript support to facilitate production automation.
4. Full support for Quicknme 2.0, including MIDI track and MPEG.
5. The kind of accurate and powerful placement tools found in page
layout programs.
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developers can improve the performance that is experienced by end
users.
Director 4.0 offers new features fo r memory management and
optimization. By setting memory-purge priority (telling the Mac
when to purge elements from RAM ), fo r example, a developer ca n
balance the load of media playback to make the best use of system
resources, especially in systems with limited memory and a slow
CD-ROM drive.
Both Director and Apple Media Kit "compile" their scripting lan
guages into a compact, opti mized "byte code" format. Each can cre
ate stand-alone applications that combine the elements and a player
application with the media. For elements where speed is essential, a
programmer can link in C code, although cross -platform titles
require both a Macintosh and a Windows version of such custom
code.

Cross-Platform Capability
IADVANTAfiE: APPLE MEDIA KIT IBoth Director and Apple Media Kit
offer Mac and Windows players. Apple Media Kit requires that you
author on the Mac, but you can compile the results for playback on
Macs and Windows-based machines. It features a cross-platfo rm
ut ility that checks media fi les for compatibil ity with the Windows
platform and converts them, if necessary. You can create a
multimedia title with Director on either a Mac or a Windows-based
machine, since there are versions of Director for each platfor m. Both

Trends I easy-to-use, cross-platform
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IN THE EARLY DAYS of film making, the same enterprising person was
just as likely to write the script,direct the actors,and crank the camera.
Similarly, early multimedia development saw digital cowboys who
could wrestle idiosyncratic scripting languages and stubborn tools
and produce stunning results. Out of necessity, content production
and programming were intertwined,and all energies were devoted to
defining new frontiers and scrambling to find or invent the necessary
tools.
Multimedia authors are changing. The dust in this industry is be
ginning to settle, and multimedia-work functions are growing in
creasingly specialized as development begins to break away from
platform dependence. Mixed-blood artist/programmers are being
outnumbered by a new breed of content artists who want tools that
will help them focus on their craft, not drive them to the point of dis
traction. Authoring tools will become more flexible and efficient to
meet the needs of the artist.
Divisions between platforms are blurring. The Power Mac and
ScriptX are indications ofthis trend.Cross-platform capability is a nec
essary feature in tool design.But will it be enough to merely provide
port-a-players,or is a more fundamental structure needed?The Power
Mac will share the same processor as several Windows NT machines,
and Kaleida's ScriptX cross-platform multimedia programming lan
guage is aimed at developers looking to take advantage ofthe various
computer, gaming,and interactive-television platforms of the future.
What's needed is a multimedia lingua franca, a common language
that will allow the creation and sharing of content in many environ
ments. Something like Kaleida's ScriptX may be the answer in that it
may bring to multimedia what PostScript brought to desktop publish
ing: a common model for development and platforms. I Chris Okon
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Apple Media Kit 1.1

Mauomedia Director 4.0

Rating: !!!!
List Price: S1.495.
Street Price: S1.495.
Pros: Excellent interface is easy for
beginners to use. Scripting language
is more powerful than Director's.
Cons: Scripting language is
und erstandable only to object
oriented programmers.
Co11pany: Apple Computer, Cupertino,
CA;800-776-2333 or 408-996-1010.

Rating: !!!!
List Price: S1, 195.
Street Price: $800.
Pros: All-in-one application for
incorporating all types of media,
painting, and animating. Powerful
scripting language that can be
learned with practice.
Cons: Must have both Mac and
Windows versions of Director
for cross-platform creations.
Difficult interface.
Company: Macromedia, San Francisco,
CA;800-288-4797 or 415-252-2000.

versions of Director create a proprietary binary file format that
works on either platform, although a platfor m-specific player
application (projector, in Director parlance) is required for each.
Apple Media Kit has a similar cross-platform strategy, in that it
creates run-time players fo r Macs and for Windows-based
machines.

Matching Tool to Task
IADVANTAfiE: A DRAW IWhen committing your project - or your
entire career, for that matter - to a multimedia authoring
application, don't just look at the differe nt feature sets. First take a
good look at your business model, what kind of people you'll be
using in your projects, what kind of programming talent you ca n
corral, and what levelofcomplexityyou'll be incorporating into your
products.
Macromedia Director 4.0 is a good match if you have access to
designers who either already know - or are willing and able to
learn - Lingo. Director is also well suited to teams of designers
and scri pters that work closely together throughout the production
process.
If you feel more comfortable with a traditional desktop-publish
ing production process, in which team members work within their
ow n talent areas, Apple Media Kit is your best bet. In addition, the
simplicity of AMT makes it a shoo-i n fo r designers who can't deal
with the Director interface, and AMT Programming Environment is
powerful - in talented h ands.~
Patrick Mi lligan is an incleprndc111 mult imedi a clcvclopcr and U1c owner
of Oa kl ea f Designs. Chris Okon is coa uth or of Demystifying M11/ti111ct/i;i
(published by Apple Computer and vivid publishing, 1993).
More-technical information on scripting and a supple mentary story on
the futu re of cross-platform authoring (including ScriptX) are available
on-line from ZiffNet/Mac. See page 4 for instructions on accessing
ZiffNet/Mac.
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THE MORE,
THE MERRIER.
(THAT'S THE PHILOSOPHY BEHIND
NEW FILEMAKER PRO SERVER.)
with database experience.

It may sound like a party;
but the benefits are far more
substantial. You see, Fil.eMaker'>

from 25 to

fdo lf.S$rs per file.

Connecting FileMaker

In short, FileMak,er Pro
.Server can help you get more

Pro Server lets you and your

out ofyour workgroup. Even as
Pro Server to your ex"isting net

entire workgro1ip do more, more

work is simple. It support.s both
:--, ' . . ,.,: :-.:, '

more people get into your work-

quicko/. (Corne to think ofit, not

Maointosh and W{TJ,dows use11s.

group. For the name and ad,

a bad thing to celebrate.)

And while it's compatible with'

dress of the dealer nearest you,

~

'~:

.•

FileMaker Pro Server is

call Claris Customer Assistance
standard Mac systems includ
;ir-:.

o,t-!-800-3CLARIS. ,

a high performance database
engine, designed ·t o dramatically
accelerate multi-user file sharing
over your network. In fact, its

new Power Macuztosh s_r'Sterfls.
With its simple plug and

sophistic'('J,ted: Glientlserver.tech
play design, tire S.ederea'n be
FileMaker Pru

run byjust about anyone in
nology can speed database per

=

Sener

formance bj· up. tp 100 percent

your organization, not only net
CLARIS.

over FileMaker. Pro 2.1 and

work administrators or those ·

imply powerful soflwai·e."'

0 1?9i etan .....& rponuf041. AU ~«> tttr l"'W. Clati•. f ilt..\i.ahr- and lbc Filfo\1du ~rgn •re "'gb-«ctttl c~rii:t. and Sbuply Po.·ofid Sor~'af't. if a .;.danatk of Clirft ~ \ rJ)lt'. Macuitmh
M.ttnw*t Qu.Jta •rr ""':.:1trrd cndcmariu, and Pcr-"t.t M~oeh "' • 1r.4"n.ark of AppleJ;omp<rter" \llt\t~r fk~. \Vindu..1> ii A. l"r•dt~ of M~r. ~t•tlftn..-

:\!IM':inf~b Ct:Qin• and

QUANTUM 3.5" HARD DRIVES
La Cie hard drives with Silverlining™ hard disk management software deliver the best performance and value.
La Cie's Tsunami drives are sleek, portable and powerful. With features like switchable active termination fo r
maximum data integrity and up to a five year warranty, Tsunami drives can be used with confidence.
Capacity

Internal

Tsunami

$199 $259
170MB
$269 $329
270MB
$299 $359
340MB
$399 $499
' 540MB
' 1080MB $749 $849
$939 $999
1400MB
2100MB $1339 $1399
1650MB s $1979 $2039

Tsunami™
Guontum drives l 70MB·540MB : 2year warranty
Quantum drives 1080MB&up : 5yearwarranty

Capacity

2050MB

Internal

Tsunami

s $2269 $2329

S=Seagate mechanism(1 year warranty)

PowerBook Drives (2.5 Internal)
11

$199
$259
$349

85MB
170MB
256MB

LaserWriter 630 installation kitavailable

ZFP REMOVABLE MEDIA SOLUTIONS
For reliability and quality in removable media choose La Cie. Our SyQuest
drives offer capacities from 88MB to 270MB. Our CD-ROM drive supports
both single and double speed data transfer, plus Photo CD. Our new
optical drive offers quiet, reliable operation with cost-effective media.
Protect your valuable data with our high-capacity DAT drives. For
economical back-up for smaller capacities, try our TEAC tape drives. We
have your selection. External drives are shipped in zero-footprint cases.

SyQuest Drives
Drive

Internal

88C MB 5.25
200MB 5.25
105MB 3.5
8 270MB 3.5

e

11

11

11

11

CD·ROM Drives
External

$399 $459
$559 $599
$349
$599

Internal

$1009
$59

44MS 88MB 105MB 'fOMB 'f!jJ'!}
Cartridges $69 $89 ~79 ~99"9

230MB Cartridge

Each drive comes with SilverliningTM
and one free S>°Vest cartridge.

Eachdrive comes with SilverliningTM
and one ~ee 3.5" optical cartridge.

Drive

600MB

Internal

External

$729 $789

Each drive comes with Retrospect™
and one ~ee DAT or TEAC tape cartridge.

·ca111or details on terms. cond'Itl0n5, •m1ed money badt gua1anice (sthpo.ng notll'ICfuoed). warranry and ltee offei-s. Cornpan5ar.s rr.ay no! apply to ~ vendor 0toducts. cneck 5J>EIClfications. Pr:c:es do not 1ndu0e shWrno and on :lp?l'y 10 products sn.wed
within the cont nental United Stales. lmemational customets must pay 101 an shipping charges. Add sales tax where app!icable. Joule, ZFP, Tsun<JmJ. Pocke10nve, PockeiDodc. S1lverscan11cr. Silverscan, SilvC!r111wig, La Cie and the La Cie lorJo are
trademarks ol La C<e, Ltd., a Ouanium ~y . FORTUNE 500 is areglstefed uaOemark o! the TL'TlB Inc. Magazme Company. All oth-Of lrademarks are the property ol their tespecti\'& companies. All prices, speci'iCJtions, terms. warrantjes.descnptions,
prooucts and !eMCeS her&in aze subject to change "''tnou1 nctJCe Of recourse. : Cop-Jngm 1994 La Cie, Ud. 8700 SW C19f.>ltside Plare. Bea't'Oftoo. OR 97:l05. Pnone: (503) 5-'0-9000. Fcu: (503) SZ0.9100
riJnts reserved Printed in U.SA

"~·IJI·l'lW
HURRY! ACT NOW!
We are making room for the new
releases by offering closeout prices
on these popular hard drive models.
These prices won't last long !
Quantities are limited!
This first quality merchandise carries
a ONE YEAR WARRANTY and
includes SILVERLINING hard disk
management software ($149.00
value).

lmoge[![)

Rulerl I nche s

Top: ~
Left :~

I

Height:~
Width:~

Info : -------~

Closeout External Hard Drives
Capacily

External

120MB
170MB
400MB
lOOOMB
1200MB

$199
$229
$369
$799
$929

Iii

Scal• d Height D 4 .72
Mem nqui"ed 10 ~709 K

=

\ol fd th

m

4 .84

Iii

Av.an= 111 J830 K

Scanning Mod el Color - Full I [fl
Gommo Corre ction! Normol (l.8) I
Color Correction I Normnl
Holftonel N om~

I

I

Lomp ~

' Drive enclosures vary.
Every drive also includes owners manual,
necessary cables, and a generous collection of
shareware.

To order or for more i n formo~on , call toll-free

LAC IE 800-999-3519
LIMITED
A QUANTUM COMPANY

Mon.- Fri . 5a.m.- 7p.m. & Sat. 80.m.-noan PST

lnlernalionol 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9 100 (24 hrs.)
UK 0800-89-3025 Austrolia 0014·800-123-007

VISA, Maste<Card, C.O.D. and approved purchase orders accepted.•

CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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High-Capacity Hard Drives

Multigigabyte drives are great bargains,
but some may simply be too big for
their own good - or yours.
By Peter Baum
or many users, the question is not whether to buy a gigabyte drive but how
many. Most Mac owners, however, still think, A gigabyte hard drive? Isn't that
more space than I'll ever need - or can afford? Maybe so; probably not.
The demands of today's software - color-image manipulation, professional
publishing, digital video, multimedia, shared databases - have created stor
age needs unforeseen even a year ago.The lesson:When choosing a hard drive,
don't think about what your storage requirements are today; think of what
they'll be next year - then add a few hundred megabytes.
lf you work with massive files created in Photoshop, Painter, or any of several
3-D-rendering or desktop-publishing applications, you're already in need of
high-capacity storage. If you work with digital video or audio, you need high
capacity storage devices that can provide high sustained data rates - and
gigabyte-and-larger drives are the fastest storage devices you can buy without
si nking the family fortune into acostly disk-array or RAM drive. In fact, today's
gigabyte drives have the lowest cost per megabyte ofany drives we've ever seen.
You can now find a well-built gigabyte drive for a lot less than $1,000,with some
street prices breaking $800.
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HIGH-CAPACITY HARD DRIVES
In our most recent report on high-capacity drives fo r the Mac
("Heavyweight Hard Drives;' Ju ly '93, page 92), the highest capacity
available was 2GB. At that time, a I-GB drive cost around $2,000 and
a 2-GB drive averaged $3,500. Ti mes have changed, and thecapacity
ceiling has risen dramatically. Of the 45 drives we tested for this
report, 23 have capacities higher than 2 GB, with the highest-capac
ity drives formatting to just under 9 GB.
If cost per megabyte is your sole concern , with a per-megabyte
cost as low as 50 cents, a 9-GB monster may be your best buy. How
ever, be wary about buying in to such a huge commitment: Backing
up a 9-GB drive is n't a simple or fast chore, and you're committing a
mountain of data to a single drive that will eventually fai l- all hard
drives do.
Drives don't last forever. It's not a question of if they will fa il but
when. Therefore, when we evaluate drives, we weigh considerations
such as wa rranty and tech support heavily, since you are likely to use
them sometime during your relationship with your drive. We highly
recommend five-year wa rranties, such as those offered by APS,
CMS, CORE, Glyph, and Loviel. When possible, avoid one-year

warra nties, such as those offered by Apple and FWB. And make sure
you get proper assurances fro m La Cie, MacWarehouse, PowerCit y,
and Spin: They offer di fferent-length wa rrant ies fo r diffe rent drives
and didn't include documentation on how long the warra nties we re
for the drives they sent us .

The Players, 111c Tests
Of course, we didn't simply foc us on future fa ilu re when evaluating
drives. Such a decidedly pess imistic approach gives short shri ft to
the remarkable performance turned in by most gigabyte drives. To
assess the effect of these high-speeddrives on your day-to- day work,
we tested their performance on tasks that rely heavily on drive use.
First we rotated a 22-MB im age in Adobe Ph otoshop,a populardisk
intensive application. We then played back a digitized full-screen,
full -motion video captured with a Radius VideoVision Studio to
see how well each drive performed in a digital-video application.
Finally, we performed the comprehensive Disk Mix test from the
Ziff-Dav is MacBench I. I benchmark applicat ion (ava ilable on
ZiffNet/Mac), wh ich tests a broad ra nge of drive activities and gives

The Bottom Line
~!\'tli.1§1A~ ENORMOUS CAPACITY and blinding speed are the hall

l AB S marks of the best big hard drives. If you're going to use
a drive for storing larger color-graphics files or if you frequently work
in digital-video production, then price and speed are your hig hest
purchasing priorities. If speed is your main motivator and you own
either a 68040 AvMac or a Power Mac, stick with the drives under 4 GB
- they're faster.
0
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!!!! APS MS 1.7

=OUTSTANDING

• =ACCEPTABLE

0

e
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The fastest drive in this category-the Spin 1021 ($899
direct) - costs only $100 more than the least expensive
drive we tested, the APS MS 1.0. As a company, Spin has
some shortcomings, particularly in terms of tech support
and formatting software, but the Spin 1021 drive itself is
a killer.
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Apple 1050
APSMS1.0
MacProducts Spitfire 1GB
Microtech Pl 000
Mirror Seagate 1075
PowerCity PowerSTOR
Quantum 1GB
CMS Platinum Quantum lGB
CORE SLMOl 000
Focus lG
Glyph GHD-1200S
la Cie Joule 1080
liberty SO Series 1GB
MacWarehouse PowerUser
Pro 1070
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Listing Is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings.
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Outstanding value is the hallmarkof the MS 1.7 ($1 ,029
direct). It's not terribly fast, but its cost per megabyte is
one ofthe lowest ofthe drives we tested .There are plenty
of 2-GB drives that can outrun it, but almost all of them
cost twice as much.

8 =POOR

!!§§·~ Spin 1021

• • e •
e
• •• ••

MacWarehouse PowerUser
Pro1226
Optima MiniPak 1000
CMS Platinum Micropolis lGB e

§-!~

FWB PocketHammer
1760FMF

• •

•

The Ferrari of hard drives, the FWB PocketHammer
1760FMF ($4,399 list, $3,600 street), is the fastest drive
we tested. However, it also costs more than twice as much
as the other drives and requires its own Nu Bus Wide SCSl
2 controller card.

e

e

!~!! Spin 2149
O
8
The quick and inexpensive Spin 2149 ($1 ,699 direct)
was the second-fastest drive we tested and costs less per
megabyte than all but two of the other drives. In our
Photoshop test, it kept pace with the FWB Pocket
Hammer 1760FMF - but for the cost of that speedster,
you can get two Spin 21 49 drives.

Lovie! lightning 2000
MacProducts Seagate 2.lGB
MacProducts Seagate 2.SGB
Microtech P2000

e
e
e

e

0

•••

•• •••
•• •
0

an overall profile of speed. All tests were conducted on a Quadra
840AV with 20 MB of RAM.
Since the fast data transfer of which these drives are capable can
be highly susceptible to noise and signal attenuation, we also noted
how much attent ion each vendor paid to details that ensure data
integrity, such as cabling, termination, and case design and co n
structi on. Specifica lly, we were looking for twisted-pair cabling,
active termination, and proper shield ing and grounding.
We also evaluated the qualityof the formatting software included
with each drive - a significant part of the package, because it in
cludes the driver software. We discovered that th e speed of essen
tially identical mechanisms could vary by as much as 25 percent,
due to variations in driver-software quality - and vendors that
supply the better driver software don't necessa rily charge more.
Unfortunately,high -speed drives expose the performance bottle
necks of all but the more recent Mac models. That is, unless you have
a Power Mac or a 68040 AV Mac, you probably won't notice any speed
differences among these drives: The faster ones are reduced to the
performance of the slower ones by the limitations of earlier Macs'
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!§§: Mirror Seagate Barracuda 2.4e
!§§: Mirror Seagate 2400
§§§ CMS Platinum II DEC 2GB
!!! CORE SLM02000
e
!§§ Focus 2G
!!! Liberty 70 Series 2.1GB e
!!! MacWarehouse PowerUm
Pro 1801
!!! MacWarehouse PowerUm e
Pro 2139
§§§ Mirror Quantum 1800
§§§ Optima MiniPak2100
§§: CMS Platinum Seagate 2GB
§§: CMS Platinum II Seagate
2.8GB
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All the capacity you'll everneedis available in these monster drives
- but at asignificant cost in speed and security.We recommend that
instead of buying a massive, mu ltigig hard drive,you satisfy your stor
age needs in increments of 2GB. If-when - one drive goes down,
you won't lose all of your data.
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APS ST 9.0
APS ST 4.0
CMS Platinum II DEC4GB
Mirror 9G
CORE SLM04001
FWB PocketHammer
4100FMF
Liberty 70 Series 4.2GB
Mirror4G
Optima Concorde 9000
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0
0
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SCSI controllers. The Power Macs and the 68040 AV Macs have the
fas test SCSI controllers of any Macs and take full advantage of
Apple's new SCSI Manager, version4.3. If you own or plan to upgrade
to a Power Mac or a68040 AV Mac, pay careful attention to our speed
iest results and especially note which drives come with drivers that
are SCSI Manager 4.3-compliant. If you own an earlier Mac, pay
closer attention to price, construction quality, and whether the ven 
dor offers the service and support you think you'll need.

Plugging In, Playing
We started our evaluation by unpacking the drives and reading
through the manuals. We looked for instructions on multidrive in
stallation, since it's very likely that most people interested in pur
chasing a gigabyte drive will probably have several devices on their
SCSI chains. None of the manuals were exceptional in this regard.
Surprisingly, we couldn't find one that thoroughly covered all the
coge nt deta ils, such as how to set the SCSI ID and how to terminate
the drives in a multidrive configuration. Liberty and Lovie! had es
pecially sparse manuals, considering the class of drives we were
dealing with.
If a drive's manual isn't thorough, then hopefully the vendor has
a sufficient number of folks sitting by th e tech-support phones,
ready to answer your questions. We called each company's tech-sup
port line three times, with a different question each time, to see just
how ready the staff really was. We fo und top-rated tech support at
Glyph, Microtech,and Optima, whose staff answered all of our ques
tions correctly and promptly. Apple, Mirror, PowerCity, and Spin
either took more than a day to respond or answered one of our ques
tions incorrectly. And as in hard-drive reports we've done in the
past, the tech-support booby prize once again went to CMS for its
900 number, where tech support costs $10 per phon e call. In our
estimation, there's no reason to buy a drive from a vendor that has
such an unfriendly policy.
Next, we plugged the drives in to our test Mac, set the SCSI ID and
termination, and turned everything on. All but the CORE drives
come with preformatted disks, wh ich means you can use the drives
right out of the box, thereby saving the time you'd spend formatting
(as little as 20 minutes for some of the I-GB drives to as much as 2
hours for some of the 9-GB ones). Howeve r, you may want to refor
mat the disk into multipl e partitions to make backups easier, to
better orga nize your work, or to reduce the ma ximum seek time for
extremely sea rch-intensive applications. Each partition appears as
a separate volume on the desktop.
Drives larger than 2 GB run up against a peculiarity in Apple's
operating system: Before System 7.5, the maximum size any disk
partition could be was 2 GB; disks larger than that had to be split into
multipl e partitions. System 7.5 allows volumes as large as 4 GB, but
individual fi les must still be 2 GB or smaller - even so, despite the
demands of high-end video and audio, a 2-GB file is far bigger than
most users will ever see.
MacWarehouse was the only vendor whose formatter could not
create multiple partitions on a single disk. (The company claims this
problem has been rectified in version 2.0 of its formatting software,
which should be shipping by the time you read this.)
So, what's the advantage of buying a drive with a capacity higher
than 2 GB? For one,even though a disk with more than 2GB must be
ocronrn 1994 I MacUser 95
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Points of Comparison I the info you needfor making a smart buy

(\Ts~

Li~t

price

St~eet
price

Form~tted

Mechanism

Driver
software
Disk Force Utility 2.52q

capaoty

t-to-t .6-GB Drives
Microtech Pl 000

$899

$899

1.028 GB

Quantum EMPIRE_1080S

$1,331

$1 ,150

1.028 GB

Quantum EMPIRE_1OBOS

SCSI Utility 7.3.1

.I s.pln 1021

$899

$899

1.019 GB

Digital DSP3rn7LS

Hard Disk Tool Kit PE 1.5.1

PowerCity PowerSTOR Quantum 1 GB

$819

$819

1.028 GB

Quantum EMPIRE_1080S

Hard DiskTool Kit PE 1.5
APS Power Tools 2.8.1

CMS Platinum Quantum l GB

APS MS 1.0

$799

$799

1.001 GB

Microp 4110-09TBCU0322B

Focus lG

$1,189

$1,189

1.028 GB

Quantum EMPIRE_1080S

Drive 7 2.37

Liberty 50 Series 1GB

$1,299

$1,299

1.028 GB

Quantum_EMPIRE_1080S

Hard Disk Tool Kit PE 1.3.1

Apple 1050

$1 ,299

$1,299

1.028 GB

Quantum EMPIRE_1OBOS

Silverlining 5.5.4

Quantum EMPIRE_1OBOS

Silverlining 5.5.4/20

La Oe Joule 1080
CMS Platinum Micropolis lGB

$879

$879

1.028GB

$1,331

$1 ,110

1.000 GB

Microp 4110-09NB-Novl Bb

SCSI Utility 7.4

$929

$929

1.004 GB

Seagate ST31200N

Hard Disk ToolKit PE 1.5

$1,199

$1 ,199

1.168 GB

Quantum PD1225S

Spirit Utili ties 1.40
Anubis 2.52q

Mirror Seagate 1075
MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 1226
MacProducts Spitfire 1GB

$800

$800

1.001 GB

IBM OEM 0662S12

MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 1070

$1 ,099

$1 ,099

1.019 GB

Digital DSP3107LS

Spirit Utilities 1.40

Optima MiniPak 1000

*

$1 ,260

1.003 GB

Seagate Snl 200N

DiskMount 2.7

CORE SLMOl 000

$1 ,199

$1,080

.999 GB

Fujitsu M2694ESA

CORE Formatter 3.3

Glyph GHD-1200S

$1,295

$1,090

1.004GB

Seagate ST31200N ..

Glyph HD Utility 1.1

.I FWB PocketHammer 1760FMF

$4,399

$3,600

1.761 GB

Seagate ST12450W_

RAID ToolKit 1.4

.I Spin 2149

$1 ,699

$1,699

2.046 GB

CMS Platinum II DEC 2GB

$2,959

$2,555

2.046 GB

Digital DSP321 OS

SCSI Utility 7.4

Mirror Seagate Barracuda 2.4

$1,999

$1,999

2.038 GB

Se~gat~. S!.125_~0~

Hard Disk Tool Kit PE 1.5

Microtech P2000

$1,937

$1 ,937

2.038 GB

Seagate ST12550N

Disk Force Utility 2.52q

MacProducts Seagate 2.1 GB

$1,950

$1 ,950

2.038 GB

Seagat_: ST12550N

Anubis 2.52q.
Anubis 2.52q

t.7-to-2.8-GB Drives

- ~ig!t~!-~SP~2~0S

Hard Disk Tool Kit PEl .5.1

Lovlel Lightning 2000

$1,999

$1,999

2.038 GB

Seagate ST12550N

CMS Platinum Seagate 2G8

$2,811

$2,500

2.038 GB

S eagat~ ST~ 2550N

s.cs1 Utility 7.4

Optima MiniPak 2100

*

$2,525

2.038GB

Seagate ST12550N

DiskMount 2.7

.I APS MS 1.7

$1 ,029

$1,029

1.683 GB

Microp_2217-15MQ1001901

APS Power Tools 2.8.1

CMS Platinum II Seagate 2.BGB

$3,403

$2,900

2.775 GB

Seagate STl 51_50N

SCSI Utility 7.4

MacProducts 5 eaga ~e 2.BGB

$2,350

$2,350

2.773 GB

s~~-ga_te S!.151.50 ~

Anubis 2.52q

Mirror Quantum 1800

$1,199

$1,199

1.715 GB

Quantum PD1800S

Hard Disk Tool Kit PE 1.5

Seaga!~ ST) 2400N_
·Quantum PD1 BOOS

M_irr~~ S:a~ate 2 ~ 00

$1,649

$1 ,649

2.046 GB

MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 1801

$1,399

$1,399

1.715 GB

CORE 5LM02000

$2,229

$2,020

2.038..GB

Se? gate_ ~Tl 2550N

CORE Formatter 3.3

MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 2139

$2,399

$2,399

2.038GB

Seagate _STl 2550N

Spirit Utilities 1.40

Focus 2G

$1 ,729

s1,729

1.683 GB

Llbeny 70 Serles 2.1GB

$1,999

$1,999

2.046 GB

-

. ~rop_ 23_1_7-~-~-~-Q!_O~).?Ol
Seagate ST12400N

Hard Disk Tool Kit PE 1.5
Spirit Utilities 1.40

Drive 7 2.37
Hard Disk Tool Kit PE 1.3.1

2.9-to-9-GB Drives
FWB PocketHammer 41OOFMF

$4,999

$4,075

4.091 GB

Seagate ST15150N

Hard Disk Tool Kit 1.5.1

CMS Platinum II DEC 4GB

$4,365

$3,795

3.812 GB

Digital DSP5400S

SCSI Utility 7.4

APSST 4.0

$2,899

$2,899

4.089 GB

Seagate ST15150N

APS Power Tools 2.8.1

Mirror4G

53,495

$3,495

4.090 GB

Seaga.te ST15150N

Hard Disk Tool Kit PE 1.5

Libeny 70 Series 4.2GB

$3,899

$3,899

4.091 GB

Seagate 5T15150N

Hard Disk Tool Kit PE 1.5

Mirror9G

$4,395

$4,395

8.628 GB

Seagate

Optima Concorde 9000

*

$6,330

8.660GB

Seagate ST41 OBOON

APS ST 9.0

$4,299

$4,299

8.658 GB

Seagate_~!41 OB~~ N

APS Power Tools 2.8.0

CORE SLM04001

$4,389

$3,965

3.810 GB

Digital DSP5400S

CORE Formatter 3.3

.I MacUser RECOMMENDS

* Optima does not provide list prices.
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Hard Disk Tool Kit PE 1.5
DiskMount 2.7
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Photoshop

Test 'Em Yourself

MacBench 1.1

6654..35.··----··
---··
--·

47.5

SLOWER

~ ....

6675..3
2 ·---·-·
·----··

It's impossible to test every drive available, but with
this figure and a copy of MacBench 1.1from ZiffNet/
Mac, you can get a clear picture of just how any drive
we didn't get our hands on will stack up against those
we did.If your local dealer carries a drive not included
in this report, take along this figure and your copy
of MacBench 1.1 . Pay close attention to which
mechanism the dealer says is inside the drive you're
examining. Look in the figure for drives that use the
same one, and you'll get a rough sense of what kind of
performance you should expect. Run the Disk Mix test
(remember, we ran our tests on a Quadra 840AV, so
your results may be a little different) on the drive
you're interested in. If the dealer has a drive we did
test, run the Disk Mix test on it just so you get an
idea of the speed difference caused by the Mac it's
connected to.Then compare both resultswith those in
the MacBench 1.1 chart shown here.Thisshould give
you a clear picture of how your dea ler'sdrive stacks up
against those in this report.
The drives in these charts are ranked in order of
overall performance for each size category.If you
look closely, you'll notice that in many cases, drives
that use the same mechanism received different scores
in our speed tests.The reason is that the drives use
different drivers.The drivers dictate which features of
the mechanism (such as write caching) are engaged
and which are not. Drives that come with drivers that
engage write caching are always faster than those
that don't. A driver can also enable a drive to take
advantage of certain features of Apple's new SCSI
Manager 4.3, such as asynchronous transfers. Drives
shipping with 4.3-compliant drivers are especially
useful for digita l-video users - particularly those
people using QuickTime 2.0. Since drives with
noncompliant drivers must access the new SCSI
Manager through emulation, they cannot support
high data-transfer rates, and thus digital video is of
a poorer quality or can be captured only at lower
frame rates.
To get an idea of the difference a driver can
make, look at the results of the Spin 1021 and the
MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 1070.These drives use
the same mechanism, but the Spin drive is much
faster, because its driver is 4.3-compliant and it
activates the mechanism's write cache.

FASTER


1.: _
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How It Works I parallel read and write channels
THERE'S ANEW BREED OF HARD DRIVE that's pushing the limits ofjust .
how fast a drive can be. The first examples of this next performance
wave are drives that use Seagate's two-head-parallel technology. The
basic idea is to split the data stream between two heads, instead of

writing to one head at a time.Theoretically, you can double the speed
of reads and writes.But th is is morethanjust a cool idea- it's available
today.This example shows a Seagate Barracuda 2-2HP, which has a ca
pacity of 2 GB.

The Barracuda 2-2HP ----~
mechanism has a custom SCSI
controller chip, which splits the
data stream from the host
computer.
The Barracuda 2-2HP
contains a 2-MB read/write
cache for im proving small
block-transfer speed.
The Barracuda 2-2HP has a Wide SCSl-2
interface, so it uses the corresponding
68-pin connector.The Wide SCSl-2
standard allows data transfers to reach a
theoretical maximum of 20 MB per second.
Unfortunately, as yet no Mac can directly
support Wide SCSl-2. In order to incorporate a
drive that uses one of these mechanisms into your
system, you must first install a Wide SCSl-2 host
adapter card, available from ATIO, FWB, and
Micronet. But be forewarned :They're far from
inexpensive.

Once split, the even
numbered bits are sent
to one head and the
odd-numbered bits to
another. When read, the
bits are reassembled by
the same controller and
sent to the host.

Each head can transfer data at
5.5 MB per second.

As a rule, most Macintosh applications transfer data in fairly small
chunks. So specs such as sustained throughput seldom mean much in
terms of making Macintosh applications run faster. Notice in our
Photoshop test that the Spin 2149 and the FWB PocketHammer
1760FMF took virtually the same time.The Spin 2149's Digital mecha
nism spins its platters slower than does the Seagate mechanism in
the FWB PocketHammer 1760FMF, it has asmaller cache, and it doesn't
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When two heads
are used in
parallel, the
maxim um
potential speed
of the
mechanism as a
whole is 11 MB
per second.

use two-head-parallel technology.So why is the mechanism as fast?
Well, for one thing the Digital mechanism has a very good caching
algorithm and a powerful processor running that cache.The cache on
the Digital mechanism is divided into segments that closely match the
size of the data chunks most Mac applications like to pass.This means
that when an application requests data from the drive, there's a very
good chance that data will be waiting in the cache.

partitioned into mult iple volumes (unless you're usingSystem 7.5 or
later), it still requ ires only one SCS I ID. On the minus side, however,
when the drive fa ils, you lose access to all partitions on the disk.
Buying two drives increases your chances that at least one will al
ways be working.

Not Just Big, but Fast
First we perfo rmed our real-world Adobe Photoshop test, and then
we compared each drive's result with its score in the MacBe nch Disk
Mix test. Not surprisingly, the results were very similar: Those
drives thatdid well in th e Photos hop test also did well in th eDisk Mix
test (see fi gure I).
In our digital- video test, we digi tized a single video cl ip at three
data rates - 3, 3.5, and 4 MB per second - and then analyzed the
playback of those clips on each drive, checking for dropped frames.
Agai n, the importance of using the new SCS I Ma nager, version 4.3,
was apparent: None of the drives that shi pped with drivers that were
not compliant with SCSI Ma nager 4.3 were able to pass even the
3-MB-per-second test.
As mentioned earlier, driver software is critica l to optimal drive
performa nce. The two dr iver variables that had the most signifi ca nt
impact on speed were SCS IMa nager 4.3 compliance and write cach
ing. When it comes to improv ing speed, the use of read and wri te
caches is essential. All the mecha nisms in the dri ves we tested of
fered some sort of read and write caching. Unfo rtunately, many of
the drivers shipped with th e drives didn't allow users to turn write
caching on. Ma ny mechanisms do not come with write caching en
abled by defau lt, so if the driver software doesn't allow you to turn it
on, you'll always be operating your drive at less than maximu m
speed. The drives that ca me with drivers that didn't enable write
cachi ng were all the drives from Apple, CORE, Focus, Mac
Warehouse, and Optima as well as all the CMS drives except for the
Platinum Quantum IGB; all th e Liberty drives except for the 50 Se
ries 1GB; and all the Mirror drives except for th e Qu antum 1800 and
th e Seagate Barracuda 2.4.
The top performers span the capacity range from I to 4 GB.All but
the firs t-pl ace drive (based on a Seagate mechanism) use Digital
mechanisms. Here's how they shook out: The FWB PocketI-lammer
l760FMF was the fas test in all tests except the Photoshop rotate,
where it perfo rmed nea rly identically to the Spin 2149.
The PocketHammer l 760FMF was th e fas test fo r two main rea
sons: First, it was the only Wide SCSI-2 drive we tested. Of the 45
drives we tested for th is report, only the FWB PocketHammer
l760FMF takes advantage of Wide SCS I-2 technology, which trans
fers 16 instead of the standard 8 bits at a time, greatly im proving
peed. However, Wide drives req uire a separate controller card (in
the Pocketl-lammer l 760FMF's case, the HVB Jacki-lammer Wide
SCSl-2 card ), since the Mac does not direc tly support Wide SCSI-2.
The rest of the drives conn ect directly to the Mac's SCSI port. The
adva nt age of the Wide SCS I-2 interface is that data transfers be
tween the dri ve and the Mac occur much fas ter than with standard
SCSI-2 devices - especially useful when data transfers occur be
tween the Mac and the cache on the disk.
The second reason for the Pocket Ha mmer l 760FMF's high speed
was that it was the only drive we tested whose mechanism offered
parallel read and wri te channels - that is, the drive ca n move data

th rough more than one head at a time. The combination of these two
technologies makes for a lightning-fast drive. Although it was the
fas test drive in our tests, it was unfortunately also the most expen
sive of its size and the jackHammer card it requires for connection
to a Mac adds $600 to the drive's price.
Tied for second place were the CMS Platinum II DEC2GB and the
Spin 2149, which use the same Digital DSP32 IOS mechanism. These
two drives, although usi ng different drivers, perfo rmed almost
ident ically in our speed tests. The Spin 1021 and the CMS Platinum
II DEC 4G B, which use diffe rent Digital mechanisms (the Digital
DSP3107LS and DSP5400S, respectively), were tied for third place.
Each of these five drives comes wi th a driver that supports wri te
caching and is compliant with SCS I Manager4.3. Other vendors ship
models that use the same mechanisms as the third- place drives, but
their drivers don't support either write cachingor SCSIMa nager4.3,
so the drives are significa ntly slower.
Interestingly, nil the top-rated Digital mechanisms have slower
spin rates (5,400 rpm ) and smaller caches (5 I 2K) than many of the
Seagate mechanisms (7, 200 rpm and I MB) they outperfo rmed,
proving yet again that raw drive specifications can be misleading.
The efficiency ofa drive's cache algorithm is a more importa nt fac tor
in evaluating drive performance than either the rotational speed or
the cache size.

Ripping It Open
Fast is good, but so is strong. To analyze the drives' design and con
struction, we took out our screwdrivers and knives and opened up
cases and cables. When examining the dri ve enclosures, we looked
for details such as how ter mination was provided, whether the drive

Trends I Apple offers improvements
APPLE IS MAKING CHANGES to the way data is transferred between a
Mac and its SCSI devices. Apple's new SCSI Manager, version 4.3, in
concert with faster SCSI controllers on new 68040 AV Macs and the
Power Macs,means potentially higher data-transfer rates. If you have
one of these Macs, make sure the drivers you use take full advantage
of the new SCSI Manager.And keep your eyes open for Quicklime 2.0,
which,with the new manager, really takes advantage of these faster
SCSI controllers.
Asynchronoustransfers will liberate the CPU. Apple's SCSI Man
ager 4.3 is also being used in new 68040 Macs, such as the new 630
series. Although these Macs don't support hardware OMA (direct
memory access) on the SCSI port,as do the AV Quadras and all Power
Mac machines, they do support SCSI Manager 4.3's asynchronous
transfer abilities, which frees up the processor while data is being
fetched from the hard disk. Quicklime 2.0 takes advantage of this
feature,for example, by prefetching future video frames from the disk
while processing the current frames.
Apple will Improve SCSI speed. One reason the fastest drive in this
report, the FWB PocketHammer 1760FMF, is so speedy is that it by
passes the Mac's SCSI port and hooks up to the Mac through FWB's
JackHammer NuBus card. Apple has started to eliminate the SCSI
bottleneck by doubling the rate at which Power Macs such as the 8100
can transfer data over their internal SCSI bus- expect more improve
ments in thefuture.lfyou own a Power Mac81 OOand rieed faster drive
speed, consider adding an internal drive.
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Features of High-Capacity Hard Drives 11 -to-1.6-GB drives
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50-pin SCSI connectors
Power light
Access light
FCC Class Bcertification
SCSIManager 4.3-com plia nt
Partitioning so~wa re
Backup_s_oft ware
Password protection
Encryption
File recovery
Fiv_e-yea r wa rranty
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Toll:free tech s~ ppo rt
Money-back guarantee
Loaner drives available
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figure 3

Features of High-Capacity Hard Drives 11.7-to-2.B-GB drives

AC outlets
Switchable active termination

e
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Loaner drives available
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•
•••
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*Active external term ination is provided.
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SCSI ~? nn ectors

Power light
-~~-ces s l ~ght __

FCC Class Bcertification
SCSI Ma n a g e0} · co mpli ~ t
Partitioning S()ftware
Backup software
Password protection
Encryption
File recovery
Fiv.e·year wa rranty
Toll-free tech support
~ n ey:.':~ ck _21a rantee
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was FCC Class B-certified, and the amount of shielding around the
power supply.
APS, La Cie, and Liberty deserve praise for supplying switchable
active termination - either analog or digital - which helps to
ensure reliable data transfer and requires only a flick of a switch to
set.
The APS, FWB, Liberty, and Optima drives come in small, por
table cases, measuring less than 8 x 6 x 2.5 inches - convenient for
those who plan to carry their drive around. The Liberty drives, the
smallest of the bunch, add the convenience of a battery option 
perfect for the network manager who must hustle around the office
installi ng software. To achieve the small size, however, Liberty uses
a 2S-pin connector (like the SCSI connector on the back of the Mac)
and not the standard SO-pin connector of most external drives.
At Mac User Labs, we've always frowned on the use of2S-pin con
nectors, because they don't offer the proper grounding that provides
the highest level of data integrity. Well, it's time we focused on Apple
and its insistence on using 2S-pin connectors on its computers. If
Apple is serious about taking advantage of high-speed storage de
vices and providing hardware that supports disk-intensive software,
it needs to face the fact that a 2S-pin connector is no longer accept
able. Anything less than a SO-pin connector offers an unreasonable
risk for users' data.
Of all the drives we tested for this report, only the CORE drives
were not FCC-certified as Class Bcomputing devices. Class B certi
fication is required for adevice to be sold in the home or home-office
market. Class Adevices may emit higher levels of radio-frequency
radiation, which can interfere with radio and TV signals - and the
navigation system of the 747 landing nearby.
For the money you spend on these drives, you ought to get the very
best SCSI cables: fully grounded SO-pin connectors with signal lines
twisted and paired and with the ground lines around them. The
internal lines should be shrouded in a foil shield and a wire braid.
The drives from CMS, CORE, and Liberty and the Focus 2G drive
came with cables that lacked twisted-pair lines, however. If you buy
one of these drives, you owe it to yourself to spend another $2S on a
good, reliable SCSI cable.

What to Buy - and How Many
Smart buyers will buy a drive that matches their system configura
tion and needs. There's no need to pay extra for performance you
can't use - if you own a Mac llfx,say,and have no plans to upgrade.
Also, if you aren't using disk-intensive applications, the same rule
applies.
Think ahead when figuring out how much capacity you need. The
price difference between a l- and a2-GBdrivecan be as little as $2SO.
But if you're buying a 2-GB drive, carefully consider whether you'll
use that extra gigabyte within a year.As prices continue to plummet,
the money you save by not buying that extra gigabyte today will go
a long way toward a different drive next year.
If speed is of the essence, particularly if you work with desktop
video applications, don't even consider looking at adrive that comes
with a driver that is not compatible with Apple's new SCSI Manager
4.3. Even if the Mac you're usi ng today doesn't support it, your new
Mac will tomorrow.
If you're looking for storage capacity of 4 GB or more, you are
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IFeatures of High-Capacity Hard Drives 12.9-to-9-GB drives
APS
ST4.0
AC outlets
Switchable active termination
50-pin SCSI connectors
Power light
Access light
FCC Class Bcertification
SCSI Manager 4.3-compliant
Partitioning software
Backup software
Password .protection
Encryption

••
••
••
•

•

File recovery
Fiv~-year

warranty.

Toll-free tech support
Mon ey~ bac ~ g_u a rant~ e

Loaner drives available
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better offbu ying increments of2 GB. The4 -and 9-GBdrives are rela 
tively slow, and th e equivalent capacity in 2-G Bdrives doesn't cost
much more. Also, if you buy four 2-GBdrives and one of them dies,
you loseonly2 GBof data; if youbuy a 9- GBdrive and it dies, you lose
everything.
If you must buy a 4-G Bdrive, take a close look at the APS ST 4.0.
The driver APS shipped when our testing was conducted was not
compliant with SCSI Ma nager 4.3,but by the time you read this, ver
sion 3.0 I of its formatting software will be shipping, and it is com
pliant. If you already own an APS drive and have a Mac that uses the
new SCS I Manager, update your driver.
If you absolutely, positively need 9 GB in a single box - if, for
example, you're low on SCSI-ID numbers - you should look at the
APS ST 9.0,which offers the best value of the 9-GB drives we tested.
If your SCSI chain is not already overloaded, however, we recom
mend buyingfo ur separate drives if you need 9 GB. Four APS 1.7-GB
drives will give you almost the same amount of storage, run fas ter,
be easier to back up, be safer, and cost $180 less.
No matter which drive you choose, pay attention to the warranty.
Many low-cost drives have five-year wa rranties - and at the rate
drive prices are dropping, when your warranty runs out, you can
probably buy a blindingly fas t multigigabyte drive fo r thesameprice
as a one-year extended warrant y. ~
P<' lcr Baum is 1-lypcrCa rd Forum Leader 011 i\ ml'ri c;i Online and a Mac
cnnsullant currently working on voice-mail , fax-b;1ck. and network-fax
solulions for the Mac. Krist ina De Nike, a projl'ct lcadl'r at ZO Labs.
managed th e tes ting for this repo rt.
': MacBench 1.1, the benchmark software used to test the hard drives
for this report, is available on-line on ZiffNet/Mac. See page 4 for
instructions on accessing ZiffNet/Mac.
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Directory I vendors of hard drives tested
Apple Computer
Cupertino, CA
800-233-4846
408-996-1010
APS Technologies
Kansas City, MO
800-235 -2753
816-483-6100
816-483-3077 (fax)

Glyph Technologies
Ithaca, NY
800-335-0345
607-275-0345
607-275-9464 (fax)
La Cle
Beaverton, OR
800-999-01 43
503-520-9000
503-520-9100 (fax)

CMS Enhancements
Irvine, CA
800-788-4267
71 4-222-6000
714-222-6310 (fax)

Liberty Systems
San Jose, CA
408-983-1127
408-243-2885 (fax)

CORE International
Boca Raton, FL
800-920-2673
407-997-6055
407-997-6009 (fax)

Loviel
Minneapolis, MN
800-688-3696
612-828-6880
612-828-6881 (fax)

Focus Enhancements
Woburn, MA
800-538-8866
617-938-8088
617-938-7741 (fax)

MacProducts USA
Austin, TX
800-622-3475
512-476-5295
512-476-6399 (fax)

FWB
San Francisco, CA
415-474-80S5
41S-775-2125 (fax)

MacWarehouse
Lakewood, NJ
800-255-6227
908-367-0440
908-905-9279 (fa x)

Microtech
International
East Haven, CT
800-626-4276
203-468-6223
203-468-6466 (fax)
Mirror Technologies
Minneapolis, MN
800-654-5294
612-270-2718
612-832-5709 (fax)
Optima Technology
Irvine, CA
800-367-3787
714-476-0515
714 -476-0613 (fax)
PowerCity
Deerfield Beach, FL
800-376-9372
30S-420-0369 .
305 -420-0282 (fax)
Spin Peripherals
Newton Upper Falls, MA
800-466-1200
617-965-9882
617-965-6257 (fax)
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011 prww l?a11en technology. it rakes the science of
U{lt 't 11 Prfl

im agina ri on and producriviry rake fli g hr.

disk fl rrr1y e11gi11eeri11g to " " 1111precede11ted level.

All Trmlc-marks, Jlt-~im: r t'd TrJdc m'1rks anJ l...O}!OS arc of tlwir ri:.spc.'C<iw: liol d r~ .
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Let's talk

Whatever you buy a scanner for - document management,
desktop publishing, high-end graphic ans - you want the
best scanned image possible, the mosLadvanced features and
the highest value for your hard-earned dollar.
That's why people who know, pass up the "johnny-come
latelies" in the scanner business and go straight for the first
name in scanners: Microtek.
A REPUTATION FOR I NNOVATION.
While many of the names in todays scanner market were still
making computers, laser p1imers.. .or even rad ios, of all things,
Microtek was racking up an impressive anay of firsts in scanners.
Microtek brought the first halftone desktop scanner to mar
ket in 1984. Microtek was also responsible
for the first 256-tone grayscale scanner,
Lhe first affordable desktop color scan
ner and the first affordable 35mm
slide scanner. With the
recent introduction of
Dynamic Color
Rendition (OCR),
Microtek produced the

first automated color alibration and coITection system. And
now, with the ScanMaker Ill and ScanMaker 45t, we're the
first to market with honesL36-bit desktop color scanners.
AFFORDABLE QUALITY.

Don't need color scanning capabilities? Then don't buy them .
The Microtek ScanMaker llG is a great 300 x 600 gray-scale
scanner with a street price sLarting around $400.
Want color but sLill don't want to spend big bucks? Look
into the ScanMaker II - you get 24-bit color Oatbed scanning
and Adobe Photoshop LE for around $550.
Looking for a fast, single-pass scanner for o!Tice and graphic
applicaLions7 The ScanMaker !!SP is the winner of two impor
tant Editors' Choice Awards from PC Magazine and from
Imaging magazine. It has software enhanced
resolution of up to 1200 x 1200 and a
streeLprice of around $750.
For more sophisticated applica
1 tions, theres the ScanMaker llH R.
___/
You'll get software enhanced
resolution up Lo 2400 dpi 
which makes it very popular wiLh

-

Micro1el1 's Family of Scanners includes: SwnMal1er Ill,
ScanMal1er l111R , (botl1 s hown with optional crnnsparency aclap1e1),
ScanMalicr 451 , Sc1111Ma l1cr llSP anti Sc1111M11lier II .

- .
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graphic anisrs - and a price of
around $1100, which makes it ve1y
popular, period.
68 BILLION C OLORS.

CHOICE.

Wi th 36-bil color resolution, the
ScanMaker Ill and ScanMaker 45t
are working with far more daca than any 24- or even 30-bit
scanners. A palette of 68-billion colors means unparalleled
1ichness and deprh, clarity of derail and color accuracy that
rivals machines costing much more.
The ScanMaker lll is a fast , single-pass Oatbed scanner
with OCR color calibration, software enhanced resolution up
ro 2400 dpi and a streer price under $2700.
You read ir right, under $2700.
For real high-quality work, the ScanMaker 45t oilers pho
tographers and graphic attists up ro
2000 x 2000 dpi software enhanced
resolution for scanning transparem
images up to 5" x 5". Ir costs about
$6500 and oilers a level of quality
Better Images
that - unril now - was only

ff!OU.."JV e 1994
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available to professionals using costly dmm scanners.
FIRST NAME IN VALVE .

No matter how much money you have LO spend , you'll find
your best value is with Microtek. For example, most Microtek
scanners come with Adobe Photoshop or Adobe Phowshop LE
at no extra cost.
Microtek is the worlds largest desktop scanner manufactur
er. We've made more scanners, longer, and have a histo1y of
more scanner awards and innovations than anyone else you
can name. And since we don't divide our attenrion between
computers, printers and miscellaneous consumer products,
we can concentrate on making the finest products in the scan
ning business. For your free copy of our scanning primer The
Scanned Image, more infonnation about scanners and Microtek
in panicular,just call us at 800 654-4160 or fax a
request ro 310 297-5050.

MICROTEK
Through Innovation.

The ro11cm1ng :11c 1mJ cnuuks Qr n-~b1 r1«11r.klC'nu1k') o j thc:u 1npcc1h·t comp:mu..~- M1tn)1tk. ScinM.al..cr
i1nd OCR ti)) ru m ic Color Rcnd ttion) cir Mln otrk Lab, h1l'.: Adubt· 1'ho1oshop l.l{ Adobe S~·sic m,, Inc
Pr lce<i 11nd M1r1w;in~ hundl~ tur ~ubJr'.Cl 10 ch;1ngr'.
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Before yo u buy a
sccr 1111 c1; lei's call1.
800 654-4160

Desktop Publishing
IMAGE EDITING I

FAUVE TAMES WILD IMACiES
A TINY UPSTART company that's known
for a PC paint program is preparing to take
on the Mac image-edi ting heavyweights by
promisi ng real-time manipulation of files as
large as I GB. In some ways, the feature set
of Fauve Software's xRes reads like a grab
bag of tools culled from Adobe Photoshop,
Fractal Design Painter X2, and HSC Soft
ware's Live Picture, but xRes offers some
innovative featu res as well.
Like Live Picture, xRes converts images

into a proprietary format that stores image
data along with command instructions, so
the application pays attention only to the
area on which you're worki ng. Processing is
delayed until you save as a Tl FF fi le. As a re
sult, you can work qu ickly without waiting

for the entire image to update and brushes
as wide as l,000 pixels operate in real time.
As with Pai nter and Fauve's PC package,
Matisse, xRes brushes simulate natural
med ia effects such as charcoal, oil, and
airbrushes on a variety of paper textures. A
powerful grad ient picker akin to the gradi
ent designer in Kai's Power Tools gives you
much more flexibility in applying blends.
Much of Photoshop's image-handl ing
prowess is here as well, including CMYK
editing, filters, color-correction tools, and
channel operations. xRes also accepts stan
dard Photoshop plug-ins and allows mul
tiple floating layers, each of wh ich can be
several hundred megabytes in size and con
tain as many as 32 chan nels.
But unlike Photoshop, xRes permits mul
tiple levels of undo and redo and lets you tag
sets of operat ions fo r undo. A closed-loop
calibration system converts colors selected
in the xRes RGB palette to CMYK on the fl y,
giving you a better match between on
screen and printed colors.
Best of all, xRes requires on ly 8 MB of
RAM, and it's priced at just $795. Look for
the 680x0 version this month, with a Power
Mac version slated for year's end. 800-898
2787 or 919-380-9933. /Sea n Safrml

Be a Master Batcher
SIZING, SCALING, and sharpening a pile
of image files can be a bore. Artists who
routinely perform the same graphics
tasks should find relief in Gryphon
Software's Batch It! automatic batch
processing application.
Based on a tile paradigm, Batch It! lets
you link specific functions - such as
image rotation,color correction, and for
mat conversion - into one operation.
Dragging a file onto a tile initiates these
quence. Because not all of its 30 func
tions work together, Batch It! indicates

by color which tiles can be connected.
Batch It! supports file formats such as
TIFF, PICT,and Adobe Photoshop as well
as allowing access to other formats
through Apple's Easy Open extension.
$199. 619-536-8815. / P:nncla Pflffncr
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When You Need Fonts
and Graphics Now
AS ITS NAME SUGGESTS, International
Typeface Corp. (ITC) is famous for its fonts .
But that's changing this fall, when ITC's am
bitious new graphics-distribution product,
ITC Design Palette, goes on-line.
Design Palette puts a new spin on current
techniques for on-demand distribution of
fonts, graphics, and publ ishing utilities. Un 
like unlockable CD- ROMs or on-line data
bases, each of which requires an operatoron
the other end to authorize access codes or
arrange image tra nsfers, Design Palette is
truly automatic: Establishing a line of credit
with ITC lets you preview items from an en 
crypted CD-ROM. Click on the Buy button,
and the item is instantly loaded onto your
hard disk. You simply pay a monthly bill.
How does it work? The brains of the op
eration is a box containing a 2,400-bps mo
dem that connects to a phone line and to
your Mac's SCSI port. The box handles
decryption and records transac tions. Late
each night, ITC's computer polls the hard
ware device to measure usage. The Design
Palette package incl udes a suite of CD
ROMs that are updated quarterly free of
charge as well as software that lets you
browse the CD-ROM contents. Currently,
Design Palette offers fonts from Agfa,
Adobe, and Emigre; graphics from Photo
Disc and Clement Mok Designs; Quark
XTensions and Photoshop plug-ins; and
other goodies.
In a refreshing twist, ITC doesn't charge
for the setup; you pay a $75 application fee
and agree to purchase a minimu m of $200's
worth per month. 212-37 1-0699. / PP ·
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Check out the e/e •a/I/ dewil of the Knopf Travel
Gu ide 10 London (I/ your foe,,/ bookseller.
irhere you'll also[tml K11opfG11ides to
Olher world cities.

1$

Color is color, until you see the fme print.
Then you'll !mow it's Phaser Col01: Eyeball it up
close. Check out the spotless col.or of the new Phaser"'440,

images at RJSC-speed, it snaps out 8Yz'' x 11" full bleed prints.

the newe t continuous tone color printer from Tektronix.

supports them all-simultaneou ly. And

It dots i's and crosses t's with the precision ofTekColor'"'

it's from Tektronix, the Fortune 500

0

PCs, Macs, workstations, networks: it

Photofine™and true Level 2 Adobe PostScripC Stunning

leader, where quality in workgroup color

overhead transparencies. Matchless pre-film proofs. All

printers starts at only $2,995

printed to Pantone®- Color perfection. And it's fast, processing

and persists to the last detail.

() l ll'Q.4 Tcluoan. In.: All u&:hh 1ncf•N Kaopl' Ttud (;Mk bl
K f'1 1n1nl w11h r•rmnu>Qll.
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Free output sample, c
800/835-6100, Ext. 10

Screening Schemes
The prepress community is abuzz these days about stochastic screening as
an alternative to traditional halftones. So what is stochastic screening, and what
can it do for you? BY STEVE HANNAFORD
HEN DINOSAURS
ruled the earth . To th e
unini tiated, that's what
the word stochastic may
conjure up, but in the
world of design and prepress, stochastic
screening doesn't refer to an ancient era. It's
the future of printing.
Stochastic screening is an alternative to
the conventional halftone process, in which
continuous-tone images such as photo
graphs are converted to dots for reproduc
tion by pri nting presses. Derived from the
Greek, stochastic loosely means learn ing by
trial and error. More recently, as used in
mathematics and music theo ry, it tends to
mean randorn or by chance. It's hard to imag
ine how the tightly controlled world of print
production, which already has to deal with
variables of ink, paper, operator, and ma
chine, would welcome another wildca rd.

But stochastic screening isn't really ran 
dom, and its ability to reproduce images
with the fidel ity and tonal range of continu
ous-tone images is making designers, pho
tographers, and publishers take notice.
So what is stochastic screening, anyway?
Some background might help.
Hal~ones

and Postscript

The traditional halftone process simulates
gradations of color by breaki ng up photo
graphic images into dots of variable sizes on
a precise grid. Our eye sees the dots, but our
brain fuses them into specific tones. In a
halftone, an area of shadow has larger dots,
and an area of highlight has smaller dots.
Thedistance between the centers of the dots
- ca lled the halftone frequency- remains
constant within an image and is measured
in lines per inch (lpi). The higher the half
tone freq uency, the closer the dots are

spaced and the crisper the image.
Stochastic screening flies in the fa ce of
convention. Instead of varying the size of the
dots, stochastic screening varies thei r spac
ing, or freq uency, to represent intensit y lev
els (see figure I). The darker the color, the
more spots in the area. Stochastic screening
is more appropriately called Frequency
Modulation (FM) screening, and as a result,
some pundits now call the conventional ap
proach to making halftones Amplitude
Modulation (AM) screening, because the
size (ampl itude) of the dots changes. Yet
another emerging branch of stochastic
screening - called Second Order Stochas
tic - combines AM and FM techniques.
Stochastic screening is not a new idea 
pilot programs existed at traditional pre
press, printi ng, and equipment companies
years ago - but creating good stochastic
screening is complex and demanding. Only

HIGHFALUTIN DITHERING I makeyour own stochastic screens
YOU CAN FAKE a stochastic ha lftone in Adobe Photoshop by using the
following technique,from graphic-arts consultant Brian Lawler:
1. Open a color photograph in Photoshop,and convert it to CMYK.Save
it as a DCS file (EPS-5) with color pre
view.You now have five files: a preview
image and four separate color files des
ignated as filename.(, filename.M,file
name.Y,and filename.K.
2. Reopen each file individually, and
then convert each one to a bit map
(Mode: Bitmap). using the Diffusion
Dither method. Set the resolution to a
value that is evenly divisible into the
resolution of the imagesetter on which
the file will be printed (for example,600
dpi divides evenly into 3,600 dpi).Val
ues of about 600 yield reasonable file
sizes whose smallest print spots will
.hold on acommon offset printing plate.
3. Save each bit-map fil e as an EPS
document in the same folder as the DCS version and append a 1onto each
new file's name,so you have filename.Cl ,filename.M l. and so on.When
saving the files in EPS format,do not check the boxforTransparentWhites.

4. Now, back in the Finder, swap filenames with those of the real DCS
component images so that filename.Cl becomes filename.C. (One way is
to append a 2 onto the name of eachoriginal CMYK file and then delete the
1s fromthe second batch.)
5. Create a document in Quark
XPressor PageMaker,and place the DCS
preview image. Print the color separa
tions to the imagesetter. The layout
program will download the renamed
EPS files,ignoring the original DCS files.
The result is an automatically separated
dotless image printed with a four-color
process quite similar to what you'd get
with the high-end stochastic-screening
technology on the market today.
Note: Because stochastic screening
has the potential for greater midtone
dot gain than in the same image
printed as a conventional halftone, you
need to experiment with Photoshop's
Curves control (Image: Adjust: Curves) to compensate. Diffusion Dither
also tends toward noisiness at 50 percent,so you maywantto draw a curve
that skips 50 percent.
OCTOBER
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figure 1 / In traditional halftones (left), the dot size varies to represent color intensity but the

distance between the centers of the dots stays the same. In stochastic screening (right), on the
other hand, the dot size stays the same but the distance between the centers of the dots
changes to represent color intensities.
recently have PostScript imagesetters and
the raster-image processors (RJPs) that
contain the screening algorithms offered
the extreme precision and rapid ca lcula
tions necessa ry to make it possible.
In the past, PostScript-based color sepa
rations attempted to mimic those produced
traditionally (that is, through camera work
or with proprietary high-end electronic
color systems). But moires - the telltale
doily pattern caused by the angled align
ment of the four process-color plates (cyan,
magenta, yellow, and black), which shatters
the illusion of conti nuous-tone images by
revealing their underlying dot structure 
proved embarrassingly difficult to avoid. In
recent years, imagesetter manufacturers
have focused most of their efforts and re
sources on el iminating obvious moires, or
interference patterns.
But why were digital devices imitating
this cumbersome conventional process,
anyway? Desktop printers have been pro
ducing high-quality color output for years,
using a technique called dithering. Dither
ing takes several forms, but on most color
printers, it's a method of placing inks down
at a frequenc y relative to their intensity in
the original. (Sound fami liar?) Good dither
ing avoids any obvious distribution pat
terns, such as moires. In essence, the goal of
stochastic screening is to move dithering to
four layers on printing presses (see the
"Highfalutin Dithering" sidebar). The pos
sible results include not on ly sharper detail
at lower resolutions but also a whole new set
of color combinations that give depth and
richness to printed materials.
110 Mac User I ocrnurn 1994

The Stochastic Era
Stochastic screeni ng is just emerging from
the experimental stage. On!)' now are some
print shops - generally those with in
house prepress departments that enable
them to control the process from start to fin
ish - able to sell this technology to their
customers as a value-added option. Vol
ume-oriented service bureaus that deal in
quick turnaround generallyare not offering
stochastic output - )'et.
PostScript-imagesetter and RIP vendors
are exploring stochastic-screening strate
gies (see the "Directo ry" sidebar). Agfa has
been in the lead, with its CristalRaster tech
nology, wh ich shipped just before Linotype
Hell's Diamond Screening did. Scitex offers
fo ur Class Screening options. Even Adobe
Systems has entered the fra)', with Brilliant

Screens, which it licenses to vendors who
use Adobe's RIP technology. More than 100
sites are experimenting with stochastic
screening, some qu ite successfully. No one
is giving up tradit ional screen ing yet (it's
still better understood and more predict
able, and hence safer) . Rather, stochastic
screening is offered as a bonus fo r clients
who may benefit from and ca n pay for the
extra effort.
There are several potential advantages to
stochastic screening, including:
Better Detail. Because of its fine dot size,
stochastic screening excels at revea ling de
tails that wou ld be lost in traditional screen
ing. As a result, it's possible to scan images at
lower resolutions yet retain the appearance
of higher resolutions when the image is
printed.
Smoother Blends. Capably handled, sto
chasticscreening allows for longer and sub
tler vignettes (color ramps) in PostScript,
si nce it can smooth out problems such as
banding and other screening artifacts that
are inherent in conventional halftones.
Minimal Moires. To so me extent,moire pat
terns are inevitable in traditional halftones
based on rotated screens. Even if the screen
angles are exact and thecolors are too strong
(purple, green, and other strong colors are
prone to moires) ,i mages with patterns such
as tweed can create moires. Stochast ic
screening eliminates moire because there is
no grid to cause interference.
Better Registration. It's not that stochastic
plates magically remain in register, but be
cause stochastic sc reening is freed from the

figure 2 / Fine-art photography, such as this book of Edward S. Curtis photographs, greatly

benefits from the wide tonal range possible with stochastic screening. Native Nations is from
Callaway Editions, which used Agfa's Cristal Raster technology to produce the book.

geometric grid of traditiona l halftones, reg
istrat ion problems aren't readily apparent.
Ri<her Colors. Another interesting use of
stochastic screening is in high-fidelity
(H iFi) color, in which five or more inks are
used as process colors. Adding more inks
gives printed pieces a sense of depth and
color range far beyond that possible with a
conventional four-color process, but with
tradit ional halftone screening, HiFi color
would resu lt in terrific moire problems. Sto
chastic screening allows for all kinds of new
color models without the danger of interfer
ence patterns. Many HiFi color schemes are
now in development, most based on the
avai lability of stochast ic screening.
As wi th any new technology, especially
one that impinges on the conservative print
ing industry, problems do arise with sto
chastic screen ing.Some faults are being cor
rected in software, whereas others require
changes in methods and mind-set. Here are
some common complaints:
Graininess. The biggest complaint so far
about materials printed with stochastic
methods is that they are grainy, especiallyin
highlight areas, where very little ink is laid
down, or in areas of solid color, where the
same dot-distribution patterns tend to be
repeated. Resolving this shortcoming re
quires new algorithms that treat potential
problem areas specially. Some vendors offer
one implementation with small dots (say, 14
microns each) and another with large dots
(say, 50 microns each). Using a different dot
size or experimenting with a combination of
FM and AM screening may also help elim i
nate graini ness.
Dot Gain. Early users quickly learned that
compared to traditional printing, stochastic
images have twice the dot gain - the ten
dency fo r midtone areas to darken as a result
of ink spreading on the plate or into the pa
per. Rebuilding dot-gai n curves and making
new printer characterizations at the soft
ware end are two approaches that may help
compensate for this.
Extra Ink. Stochastic screens lay down more
ink than traditional halfto nes, yielding
richer colors but requiring excellent press
hand ling and fast-drying inks so that the
extra ink does not spread or cause ghost
images and other artifacts. Some older
presses especially have trouble in th is area.
Plate Problems. 1n stochastic screening,
each ti ny laser spot is important, so the

existence of any dust on the plate or film can
cause more noticeable defects than with
conventional screening. Stochastic sites
must com mit to improved platemaking.
Proofing. Pages produced with stochastic
screening are hard to proof. Color proofs
such as Matchprints and Cromalins don't
always reveal the graininess that can pop up.
Because stochastic proofs lack traditional
halftone dots, even professional eyes have to
be trained agai n how to read proofs, and the
tiny stochastic dots are very hard to capture
on many electronic proofing devices. These
factors make proofing a newly difficult
problem - one that several companies are
rushing to solve.

Stochastic Scheming
If you're a designer or a publisher, should
you make use of stochastic screeni ng now?
Yes, ifyou print tricky or treacherous images
and if the price is right. Fine-art photogra
phy and merchandise catalogs with particu
larly sharp images can use the extra "pop"
and detail stochastic screening prov ides. If
you have any hesitation, though, there's no
harm in waiting until the last bugs are
worked out and until printers and prepress
houses are more accustomed to using the
required equipment and methods.
Will using stochastic screening affect
your production routine? In most cases, no,
except that you must allow the prepress
house to specify other screening details for
your images. Otherwise, every thi ng you do
in software should be exactly the same. But
to max imize your results, you may want to
upgrade your photography and scanning to
capture a wider tonal range. Stochastic
screening seems best at improving excellent
photography (see fig ure 2).
In any case, we recommend a calm, me
thodical approach to this new screen ing
model. There is no doubt that stochastic
screeni ng will play a significant role in the
prepress industry. At the same time, it's by
no means certain that halftone screening
wi ll fall by the wayside. For most designers
and publ ishers, a variety of good choices
will soon be available, and getting that extra
bit of quality should cost little more than
getting perfectly good results. : ·
Steve Ilarrnaford is editor and publisher of
/'repress l!usiucss Obsen1cr. His CompuServe
add ress is 7 1J3 1,1564.

DIRECTORY
THE FOLLOWING are some of the stochas
tic-screening technologies being devel
oped by prepress vendors for inclusion in
their products.

Accutone
R. R. Donnelley & Sons
Chicago, IL
312-326-8000
708-810-5323

I

Brilliant Saeens
Adobe Systems
Mountain View, CA
415-961-4400
415-962-2659 (fax)

I

Class Screening

'I Scitex
America
Bedford, MA
I

I,

617-275-5150
617-275-3430 (fax)

CristalRaster
Agfa, a Division of Miles
Ridgefield Park, NJ
201 -440-2500
201 -342-4742 (fax)
Diamond Saeenlng
Linotype-Hell
Hauppauge, NY
800-633-1900
516-434-2000
516-434-2706 (fax) ·
ESCOR·FM
Prepress Solutions
(formerly Teg ra-Varityper)
East Hanover, NJ
201 -887-8000
201 -884-6210 (fax)
Harlequin Dispersed Screening
Harlequin
Cambridge, MA
617-252-0052
617-252-6505 (fax)
Hyphen FM Saeening
Hyphen
Wilmington, MA
S08-988-0880
508-988-0879 (fax)
Randot Screening
Screen (USA)
Rolling Meadows, IL
708-870-74-00
708-870-0149 (fax)
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Push-Button Design
Three-dimensional buttons make flat designs pop. Here's how to use your Postscript
illustration package to make 3-D buttons for your next project. BY JAN ET As HFORD
HESE DAYS, designers are often
called on to create on-screen
visuals for games, interactive
books, and other multimedia
projects. An integral part of
these projects is navigational buttons that
users click on to move from one screen to
another. Buttons are easier to recognize
(and more fun to "push") if they look three-

T
D

dimensional, with color shading and shadow
to imitate the buttons on a tape player, for
example. Such raised buttons can also add
relief to your two-dimensional designs.
Although you can make three-dimen
sional buttons in a paint program, it's easiest
to draw them in Aldus FreeHand,Adobe Il
lustrator, or any other PostScript illustra
tion program that offers blends, gradations,

A Simple, Flat Button

1. Making Circles. In Adobe Illustrator, draw acircle,make a copy of it, re
duce the copy to 90 percent,and fill the copy with a shade of red. Rotate
the outer circle by 45 degrees so that its anchor points fall on a diagonal
to the inner circle's vertical axis (a).Using Illustrator's scissors tool, cut the
outer circle at two points to split it in half.Fill the upper half with a lighter
shade of red and the bottom half with a medium-dark shade of red.
The variation in color
along a diagonal axis
makes it look as if
light is falling across
the circle from upper
left to lower right (b).

2. Adding an Arrow Symbol. Type in a directional arrow from Zapf
Dingbats, convert the font to outlines,and then scale the arrow horizon
tally by 50 percent or until it fits nicely inside the button. Fill the arrow
with a medium-dark shade of red (a) .To add highlight and shadow to the
arrow, paste a copy of the arrow in front of the original and give it a fill of
None and athick, black stroke.Use the scissors tool to cut the black outline
at its topmost point
and at its lower left
corner to create two
separate paths. Give
the paths rounded end
caps (b).

3. Changing the Contour Colors. Change the color of the upper seg
ment of the arrow outline from black to light red and the lower segment
to dark red.The arrow now looks raised,and the
rounded end caps approximate the look of a
beveled corner. For more contour-color ideas,
take a look atthe real buttons and knobs around
you.Note their construction and how light plays
across them to make them stand out from their
backgrounds.
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and other effects for duplicating the shad
ows and highlights that make flat surfaces
pop. For on-screen art, yo u can open Post
script files in Photoshop and convert them
to bit maps.
Ja11cl Ashford is coauthor of Aldus P.1gc.M<1ker: A
Visw1/ Guitlcfor theMac, published by Addison·
Wesley U1is summer.

mA Concave , Oblong Button
1. Making and Filling the Shape. To create an oblong button in Aldus

FreeHand, draw a circle, cut it in half, pull the two halves apart, and then
join the halves with two horizontal lines.Copy the oblong and reduce the
copy to 90 percent (a).Now move the points at the top and bottom edges
of each oblong toward the center until the gap between the inner and
outer shapes is uniform. To make the button appear convex,fill the inner
shape with a diagonal linear gra
dation from dark yellow at the top
left to light yellow at the bottom
right (b). Now fill the outer shape
with a linear gradation at the same
angle,with the tones reversed (c).

2. Adding Text.After typing a label (the font here is Helvetica Black),con
vert the type to paths and scale it to fit inside the button. Fill the type
outlines with a dark shade of yellow. Copy the outlines,fill the copy with
a light shade of yellow,and offset the copy afew points up and to the left
(a) .Use the Send Backward command to move the light copy behind the
original,to create the look of raised type with a highlighted edge (b).

IDI A Realistic,

II!J

Round Inset Button

Bit-Mapped Buttons

1. Starting the Button. To create a round button that looks as if it's de
pressed into a metal surface, draw a circle in Aldus FreeHand over a back
ground filled with a 20-percent blue tint. Give the circle a line of None, and
fill it with a logarithmic graduated
fill set at a diagonal, going from SO
percent blue at the top left to S-per
cent blue at the bottom right. Re
member that the more steps you
specify, the smoother the graduated
fill will be- but it will take longer to
redraw on-screen and to print.

1. Converting EPS to a Bit Map. If you want to use a button on-screen,
note that Adobe Illustrator art can be opened or placed in Adobe Photo
shop, which turns the PostScript shapes into a bit-mapped image.When
you open or place an EPS file, you'll be
prompted by the EPS Rasterizer dialog
box to pick a resolution for the bit
mapped result. The resolution of most
computer screens is 72 dpi, so use that
as the value.(FreeHand files sometimes
don't open in Photoshop;you may have
to use a utility such as Altsys' EPS Ex
change, to convert your FreeHand file
into an Illustrator file first.)

2. Adding Circles Within Circles. By layering progressively smaller,
solid-colored inner circles, you can make it look as if the button has a
trimmed edge. First, clone the outer circle (unlike copying or duplicating,
cloning positions the second circle exactly on top of the first), tint the
clone 90-percent blue, and scale it 90 percent from the center (a).Then
clone this circle, tint it S-percent blue, and scale it 90 percent from the
center (b).Now clone this last, light-blue circle;tint it 90-percent blue;and
scale it 90 percent from the center (c).

2. Creating Color Variations. In on-screen presentations, buttons often
change color when they are "pushed." Use Photoshop's Invert command
(under Map, on the Image menu) to make a version with colors exactly
opposite those of the original (a). Another way to change the color of the
original button is to use the Hue/Saturation command (under Adjust, on
the Image menu). By decreasing the hue levels,we turned our original red
image purple (b).Still another method is to make your original buttons
gray scale (c). You can then open them in RGB mode in Photoshop.To add
color to agray-scale image, click on Colorize in the Hue/Saturation dialog
box and then adjust the position of the hue slider until you get the color
you want. Here, we also changed the contrast to make a dramatically lit,
gold-toned button (d).

a

c

3. Blending the Inner Circle. To add a highlight to the button, make an
ellipse by cloning the innermost circle and scaling the clone to SO percent
horizontal and 20 percent vertical. Fill the ellipse with 10-percent blue,
and position it at the top of the dark-blue inner circle (a). Blend the ellipse
and the circle (b), and rotate the blended object 4S degrees (c).

a

b

a

b

c

4. Adding Embossed Letters. To make letters appear to rise above the
surface, type the text (the font here is Lubalin Graph), convert it to paths,
and fill it with the same 20-percent blue of the background. Make two
copies, filling one with S-percent
blue and the other with SO-percent
blue. Position the light copy behind
the original, slightly above and to its
left, and place the dark copy behind
both of these layers, slightly below
the original and to its right.
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The only thing missing is the vvait.

New SprintScan 35 Slide Scanner from Polaroid -

Think of how much more high-quality scanning

Brilliant Scans in Under a Minute.

Just drop in the sl ide (positive o r neg ative ), point

you ' ll be able to d o at your desk. Or how fast

and click. It's that easy. Autom atic real-time color

you ' ll respond to h igh -volume or last-minute

processing and image sharpening reduce the need

projects. Or even how soon you'll get home.

for lengthy post-processing . And it's compatible

At under a minute per scan, the SprintScan™ 35
is 5 to 15 times faster than other tested slide scanners,
with no loss of quality.* Scanning at resolutions up

with both Macintosh and Windows.
The SprintScan 35 Slide
Scanner -

part of an exciting

to 2700 dpi, it samples 10 bits per color (RGB) to

new line -up of electronic imaging

del iver the best 24 bits. Which gives you a broader

systems from Polaroid.

rang e of c olors an d better shadow deta i l. And at

Don't waste another minute!

only $2,495 ,t Spri ntScan 35 won ' t change th e

For more information call today,

color bal ance on your bottom line.

1-800-816-2611 ext. 964.

SprintScan 35 scans
slides at 2700 dpi in
under a minute.

·Source: Evaluations by Rich and Associaies, June 199 4. t Suggested list price. Ac lual purc hase price may vary. "Polaroid" and "Sprin tScan· are trademarks of Polaroid Corporation.
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Driven to Distraction
Which LaserWriter driver should you use? The latest isn't always the best. Here's the
inside scoop on printer drivers. BY BOB SCHAFFEL AND CHUCK WEGER
OU MAY NOT think too
much about printer drivers,
ut selecting the right one can
ake adifference in how quickly
y ur files print. A few options
are available; which one should you choose?
There are currently two PostScript print
er drivers: the old Apple standby Laser
Writer 7.x and the newer LaserWriter 8.x
(also available from Adobe as PSPrinter
8.x). As of this writing, the latest version is
8.1.1. Each driver has its advantages.
LaserWriter 7.x is a direct descendant of
the original {circa 1985) version. As new
functionality was required over the years,
new code was appended to the existing
driver. As a result, the PostScript it gener
ated was sometimes less than optimum.
Adobe rewrote the driver to streamline
PostScript operations and make it Post
script Level 2-aware. For people dealing
with images that have been compressed
with JPEG compression, using the 8.x driver
is a big plus: JPEG files are passed through
the 8.x driver directly to Level 2 printers.
Akey difference between the two versions
is that version 8.x uses a universal file type
called a PPD (Postscript Printer Descrip
tion), which tells the driver what features,
such as extra trays, special paper sizes, and
so on, are available on the printer or
imagesetter. The 8.x driver reflects these
features in the Page Setup and Print dialog
boxes. In contrast, under the 7.x driver, each
application has its own (usually unique)
way of specifying printer features.
You can update the 8.x driver's awareness
of output-device characteristics for your
own machine. Clicking on the Setup button
and then the Pri nter Info button in the
Chooser queries the printer and stores the
answers within the driver itself, so it can op
timize the PostScript it sends to the device.
After the update, an icon indicating the type
of output device appears in front of the
printer's name in the Chooser.

Y

This customization and optimi
,,,.
zation of the 8.x driver generates
PostScript that helps the output de
vice print faster than with the older
driver. Because of some additional
convenience features, such as let
ting you print several pages up and
allowing you to create an EPS file of
any page when saving PostScript to
disk, the 8.x driver is a real im
provement - but not necessarily
for high-end output.
Here's why: LaserWriter 8.x uses
a two-pass architecture. While it's querying
the printer, the application's print file is be
ing spooled to the hard disk so that it can be
exam ined for resources (fonts and the like).
The spooling happens in the foreground ,
even if you have background printing
turned on in the Chooser. For long docu
ments, spooling can take quite some time.
Worse, if your document contains high
resolution images, you need as much disk
space for the spooling as for the images
themselves. No disk space, no output- end
of story!
There is a workaround, however, if you
have a server with oodles of capacity. On the
server, select the same output device and
enable background printing. With Apple
Share, share the server's System Folder and
mount it on your Mac. Make an alias of the
server's PrintMonitor Documents folder
(it's in the System Folder), and move it to
your Mac's System Folder (replacing the one
already there). This should enable you to
spool to the server's hard disk.
Some applications create their own Post
Script and use the LaserWriter driver only
for Mac-to-printer commun ication. Quark
XPress, for example, uses its own PostScript
driver and PDF (Printer Description File).
PageMaker 5.0, on the other hand, requires
the LaserWriter 8.x driver and current PPDs
to print properly.
Whenever you change from one driver to

another, heed the Chooser warning to select
the Page Setup dialog box for all currently
opened documents. It's the only way most
applications can reestablish a link between
the LaserWriter driver and themselves.
With LaserWriter 8.x, it's generally safer
to select the same PPD in the Chooser and in
the application. If you're using Adobe Sepa
rator with the 8.x driver, the latter will auto
matically use the PPDs in the Extensions
folder; you don't need the PPD folder in the
Separator folder. Aldus FreeHand 4.0 saves
the PPD with the file, but this is overridden
at print time by the PPD selected in the
Chooser. Aworkaround for th is is described
in FreeHand's Read Me file, section 6.
The current PostScript printer drivers
create the same output code whether you
print directly or use background printing.
However, LaserWriter 8.x's spooling as part
of the two-pass architecture means you will,
in effect, be spooling twice - once for
QuickDraw and again for Postscript. It is
mostly for this reason that we recommend
that you stick to LaserWriter 7.x for high
resolution output (unless your favorite aunt
has bequeathed you a 4-GB drive from her
Mac system) . : ·
Bob Schaffel is tcdwology director of the
Professional Prepress Alliance, a trade
organization of pioneeriJ1g service providers.
Chuck Weger is an independent consultant and
publisher of the Photoshop Mo11ilorncwslctter.
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here is nothing like the feeling
of losing your data. There is
nothing like booting up to find
that your twenty-page conference
repori: has burned to a crisp. Or
watching a month's worth of virus
infected spreadsheets go up in
smoke right before your eyes.
When it happens, a rush of
job-security panic begins in your
legs and rapidly bolts all the way
up to your cerebel lum. And the
impact of losing all of your hard
work affects you in a way you'll
certainly never forget.

Data loss. It's one fiery disaster
that makes for an awfully bad day.

PROACTIVE PROTECTION
FDR YOUR MACINTOSH.
This being the way things are,
at Symantec we subscribe to the
theory that the best way to deal
w it h a disaster is, well, to prevent
it in the first place. Which is the
very reason for our newly updated
Norton Utilities"' and SAM~ In a
word, they're proactive. But to put
it more poetically, t his improved

data-protection software actually
snuffs out fires without so much
as the stirri ng of your mouse.

NEW NORTON UTILITIES
DETECTS DAMAGE
BEFORE DISASTERS HAPPEN.
For starters. look at our new
Norton Utilities 3.0. We've taken
the industry's most powerful data
recovery and repair program and
improved it to where it's almost
invisible. So that now you can
virtually load it and forget it.

•

•

•

The enhanced
Filesaver feature
proactively and
proot:Ul'I! fl!Utet:tion. consistently works
Kind of like liccle
to maintain your
firemen nmning
around lxhind ihe
system at premium
scenes Slllmpnig out
health
by scanning
fires b.!farc ilo.ry cm1
t:tier srarc . So. evt.111
in the background
if it could ·,,. bem a
for early signs of
ten alarmer, you'll
""'""hear a thing. trouble.This new
•
•
• agent-oriented
technology is a Norton exclusive
that personally reminds you
when it's time to do basic data
maintenance such as backing
up or optimizing. In terms you
can easi ly understand. It also
automatically monitors your
data for up to 500 deleted fi les
so they can be easily recovered.
Once a problem has been
detected, Norton Disk Doctor
takes over. Improved Disk
Doctor recommends a solution
and then executes it on yo ur
command. It now hunts down,
diagnoses, and repairs problems
in more areas of the di sk than
any other software.
Tiu: n..:w ttcr.sions
of NOT1on Utilities
and SAM provide

• Pnces may vary. Sh1pp1ng. handling and tax extra. This offer not good with other promo 10nal offers Resellers not cllg1blc. Offer expires 12/3 1/94, Symantec, Norton Ut1l1ties and SAM arc US

The enhanced Speed
Disk's unique customization
feature lets you defragment
everything from a whole
vo lu me to a selected fi le.
And Norton Utilrties 3.0
now also includes enhanced
backup.Which creates selfextracting and self-restoring

greatest level of protection
against new viruses as they
are discovered.
The new SAM also scans
for and destroys viruses in
more types of compressed
files than any other antivirus
Pecer Norcon has al1m,s software can. SAM covers
been ~u ahead of the
DiskDoubler. Compact Pro,
pack when it comes to
desktop data recovery
backups of your data.
Stuf1lt. and Now Compress.
This improved capability and amivirus pmrecrion
This ensures your abi lity
sofn vare.
makes it even easier for you •
• to detect and eliminate a
•
to restore data during emergency
virus in any compressed fil e.
And for al l of you who have a
situations. And our backup now
also supports tape drives.
healthy appreciation for speed, the

NEW SAM PROVIDES
THE BEST PROTECTION
AGAINST VIRUSES.
However, that's just the half of
this proactive pair: We've also fully
redesigned SAM 4.0 to provide the
most complete and most effective
virus protection, detection, and
elimination of known and unknown
viruses. So that what could turn
your· entire system
into a towering
inferno never even
becomes a spark.
One of SAM's
Nnrrm1 mul S:\."-.t
exclusive features
are <lt"n'l,·r<1ceJ /ur is automatic virus

•

Pnm.'r ,\ { 1c, kmng

" m c,,1-.,. !••Ii

updating. Through
d
S
,1,_,,J '"''"''l"y c1 .., your mo em, AM
1.:d111..1..,,., '"" '"'·"" automatically dials
•
•
• the Symantec BBS
daily, weekly, or according to any
schedule you tell it to follow.
It then downloads the latest
virus antidotes and updates your
virus definrtion files. So you now no
longer have to mess with manual
updating.This assures you have the
11d l ,lllh.1t.:1..'

oJ c.h1..·

improved SAM is also the faster
SAM. The 4.0 version scans for
viruses significantly faster than its
predecessor: Which makes virus
protection more seamless and less
disruptive to your work flow.
Want more? Okay, SAM is also
the only virus protection software
that allows you to create a custom
decontamination disk specific to
your machine. This lets you reboot
your Mac easily should your system
crash from a virus.
The 4.0 version also simplifies
the user interface by combining
SAM Intercept and Virus Clinic
into one easy-to-use component.
This advancement allows you to
configu re more expert options
from one convenient location.

means accelerated scanning speed,
greater productivity, along with
even more transparent protection.
What it shakes o ut into is that
improved Norton 3.0 and SAM
4.0 now provide your Mac with
the ultimate available levels of
proactive protection against data
loss. It's all rather amazing.
Then again, maybe all of these
advancements are not so amazing.
After all , Symantec is, of course ,
the proven industry leader when
it comes to Mac data repair and
recovery and virus protection.

So, pick up the entirely new
versions of Norton Utilities and
SAM. And then, if you smell
something burning at the office,
you'll know it's either yesterday's
coffee or that guy two cubes
upwind who 's trying to put out
his fiery data disaster: That you
we ll know could have been
prevented in the first place.

CALL 1-800-628-477l
To keep data loss from casting
a glow on the office landscape,
call 1-800-628-4777. ext. 9GGG.
If you own Norton Utilities and
SAM, you can order upgrades for
$39.95 and $29.95 respectively.'
Or you can purchase the new
versions at your software store.

POWER MAC NATIVE.
While these new versions will
protect your original Mac, they are
also Power Mac native. So those
of you wrth a Power Macintosh can
take full advantage of the increased
processing power. Ultimately, that

SYMANTEC.

registered trademark} of Syman lee Corporation. All other tt<1dcmarks or registered 1r,1dcm11rks rire the prope rty of tt1c11· rc'.ipcc l1vc holder~- © 199'i Symantec Corporation. All nghts reserved.
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H you wrote the Bible,
liere's what you'd do
for an encore.
Inb~oducing

THE MAC ALMANAC,
Sharon Zardetto Aker's
new testament for eve1y
Macintosh enthusiast
and wannabe.
Vatch as peerless Macintosh insider
Sharon Zw·detto Aker, tli e "Mobile Mac"
\

1

columnist for Mac User and coauthor of the
third edition of the Macintosh Bible,
unleashes a career's wmth of system savvy in

The Mac Alnumac, featrning:
• PRACTICAL ADVICE on mernmy

management, fonts , and storage
• LITrLE-.KNOWN TIPS on system

features such as desk accessories,
e;d:ensions, and control panels
• UTTERLY SHAMELESS anecdotes,
nasty tlicks, loosely Mac-related bivia, and ·
impertinent quotes from Shakespeare,
Herny Kissinger, and the Grateful Dead.

A ve1itable brain dump of Mac know-how, THE MAC ALMANAC is sure to take its
place on the Mac owner's bookshelf as the definitive must-have reference.
Ziff-Davis Press books are available at all fine bookstores,

or call 1-800-688-0448, ext. 241.
CIRCLE 20 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Networking
COMMUNICATIONS I

AFFORDABLE VIRTUAL COMMUNITIES FOR K- 12
HELP FOR STUDENTS, teachers, and par
ents who want to communicate better is
here. Apple's new Education Series debuts
with the Commun ications Bundle, which
co mprises a 68x00-based Workgroup Ser
ver (WS) and SoftArc's FirstClass mail and
conferencing software to help students col
laborate on projects at home or in school.
The Communications Bundle is sold in two
parts: a server ($2,599 for a WS 60, $6,389
for aWS 80) and a software license ($895 for
I 00 users, $1,495 for 250 users). Also in the
Education Series, the AppleSearch Bundle

for the Internet (approximately $1 l,000) in
cludes a WS 95; A/UX; and AppleSearch,
which provides a front end to lnternetwide
area information servers. Prices for both
bundles include on-site help with installa
tion and setup.
Homework Hotline ($499), from High
Tide Software (800-878-8433 or 510-704
9927), conta ins voice-mail software for SE
or-higher-level Macs, plus a template with
prerecorded menus. Parents ca n leave mes
sages for teachers or find out about cafeteria
menus and other hot topics. I John Ri zzo

NETWORK BACKUP I

Better AppleTalk for PCs

Macs and PCs Share Servers

ACCESS FILES on Windows PCs
from your Mac faster and more
easily with version 4.0 of Per
sonal MACLAN Connect ($ 199;
ten-pack, $999; upgrade, $95), a
PC software package from Mira
mar Systems (800-862-2526 or
805-966-2432) . Personal MAC
LAN Connec t lets users of Macs
with AppleTalk connections to
PCs use the Chooser to log on to
and mount PC directories and
hard disks.Version 4.0 acts as a
print se rver and adds two-way
printing, so Mac users can use
printers connected to PCs and
vice versa.
Version 4.0 also improves
Mac-to-PC AppleTalk connec-

CROSS-PLATFORM BACKUP has come to the Mac, thanks to
Cheyenne Software (800-243-9462 or 516-484-5110).Chey
enne's ARCserve for Macintosh ($245 for 5 users,$495 for 20;
$295 or $895 for 15- or 20-user add-ons) is
a network-backup application much like
Dantz Development's Retrospect, with two
notable differences: It supports backup to a
tape drive anywhere on a network (as long
as the ARCserve extension is installed on the
Mac attached to the drive), and it provides
cross-platform backup with PCs in a Novell
NetWare environment (users submit backup jobs to a server
running ARCserve for NetWare). ARCserve products support
DAT, 8-millimeter, and QIC tape. I Shelly Brisl.Ji.11

lion. It uses a faster AppleTalk
implementation and supports
the Windows OD! standard, so
that PCs can run AppleTalk
an<l Novell NetWare concur
rently over a single network in
terface card. The PCs can use
standard LocalTalk, Ethernet,
token-ring, or ArcNet cards.
Support for the NDIS standard
lets AppleTalk run concurrently
with LAN Manager or Windows
for Workgroups.
Other new features include
sharing of multiple or nested PC
directories and file-extension
mapping, which makes files on
the PCs appear as double-click
able icons on the Mac. I JR

Economical Wide-Area Routing
ASLOW WAN LINK can pile up hefty con
nectivity charges, but upgrading to a faster
connection - such as a higher-bandwidth
phone line - can be too expensive for of
fices that use WAN links only occasionally.
So, Advanced Computer Communications
(800-444-7854 or 408-366-9600) offers the
Danube '{$1,995), a multiprotocol router
with bandwidth-opt imizing software.
The Danube can transfer data at rates as
fast as 2.048 Mbps over aWAN link;at slower

speeds (64 Kbps or slower), it
uses 4: I compression for effi
ciency. ACC's included softwa re
automatically allocates WAN
bandwidth to established ses
sions and minimizes connect
time by shutt ingdown links after
an idle period.
The I0.5-x-7-x-1.8-inch Danube has 2
MB of RAM, upgradable to 8 MB, and sup
ports such WAN protocols as RS-232 (V.42),

Frame Relay, PPP, X.25, and HDLC. It also
supports several routing protocols, includ
ing AppleTa lk RTMP, TCP/IP and NetWare
RIPs, and OSPF. I Na ncy Peterson
OCTOBER
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This i how E-mail
should be. Totally

NEW! Powerfit! Smrch capability lets yo11

locate.fifed messages in seco 11 ds.

·:·

#1 choice. It was the first E-mail system
specifically made for M:ic networks.

complete, ready to
NEW! MailMmlllger'Mca/l at1/omatically reply, It's now being used by more than one
go, iight out of the forward, file, p1int all(f e11e11 delete messagesfor you. million people and almost 50% of all
box. Chock foll of
•:•
Macintosh®users:
everything you need
NEW! Bt1ilt-i11 Spell-Checkerfiir
And even before this latest upgrade,
to make the connection with virtually
anyone, anywhere. And so intuitive, so
highly automated, you won't have to spend
half of your life with a user's manual.
N ew QuickMail'M 3.0 delivers everything you need to conm1u11icate across
the I1,al l an d aroun d tI1e word.
I So you
can exchange messages and files with
co-workers, no m atter what kind of compurer they're working on. With more than
150 third - p:irty gateways and bridges,
QuickMail connects you to pagers,
Newton s~ fa,"X system s and even other mail
systems. And you
can acce Apple-

error-free messages.
•!•

Easy-to-i11 stall server a11 d admi11 istrati11e
s'!Jtware gets yo1111p a11d r111111i11gfast.
·:·

Climtsfor 'vfacJP' Wl11do1vs'M a11d DOS users,
all wirli the same look a/Id feel.
•:•

QM Fomzs;M 1111 applicatio11 lo create yo11r
011111 msto111 elearo11icfon11s.

·:·

QM Remote;M for seudill<~ alld receivillg
messages a11y111here.
•:•

QuickCoiyerellce;M for COllllllllllicatiug iu
'real-time" on screen.
Gateways a11d bri1{~es i11r/11ded FREE!

QuickMail was also the choice of the
experts. As f\!fncworfd proclaimed ,
" . . .with its combination of excellent user
and administrator fea tures, its ease of use
in a mixed environment, and its improved
remote access abilitie , QuickMail retains
its superiority in an increasingly com
L
"
petitive E-mai 1m a n~et.
If you happen to be stuck using one of
those other LAN-based systems QuickMail
is superior to, now you can make the
switch to QuickMaiJ and save with our
special $12 per user upgrade offer.
Because we think everyone should be
:ible to have the best
choice in E-mail:
QuickMail.

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
YFS, I'M READY 1bSWITCH 1b QuICKMAIL FORJusr $12/USER!
Lin~
MCI Mail~ FAX (515) 221-1806. OR CALL 1-800-523-7638 DEVI CE 440
CompuServe;' the
Inrem etand more.
QuickMail
has alw:iys been
the Mac user's
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Beyond File Service
The global directory and messaging services of cross-platform network operating
systems can help pull together the far-flung departments of your company.
BY KELLI WISETH
ETWORK operating system
NOS) is much more than just
a pricey print spooler and fi le
server software. In a large
company internetwork 
which might include Windows-, UNIX-,
OS/2-, and DOS-based workstations as well
as Macintoshes - a NOS canoffer a founda
tion for easier communications among plat
forms. NOSs from Banyan, Novell, and
Microsoft can increase Mac users' partici
pation in an enterprisewide environment
through services that provide such features
as mainframe and database access, remote
connectivity, and communication with the
outside world. Network administrators can
benefit by having only a single resource to
manage for Mac and non-Mac cl ients.
Like network administrators, folks slog
ging through a daily routine typically care
only about the services that make their lives
easier. Directory and messaging services do
just that by answering such questions as,
Where's the closest color laser printer? and,

Who's in charge of payroll this week? They
also enable cross-platform messaging and
the use of work-flow applications. Directory
and messaging services, which are central
to an enterprisewide network, can provide
the most value to users and provide network
adm inistrators with simplified manage
ment in cross-platform environments.
Directory Assistance
A directory service is a digital phone book
that helps you locate people, equipment,
and services available on the network. A
small company might make do with a local
directory service built in to its e- mailserver.
But an organization with tens, hundreds, or
thousa nds of employees or with geographi
cally dispersed people and equipment ca n
benefit from a global directory service that
spans an entire company with many servers.
Banyan's VINES offers the most mature
directory service on the market; it's been
around for ten years and is in its third gen
eration. Every server on a VINES network

has a StreetTalk service, which keeps track
of all the objects - users, services, and
groups - under its control. All StreetTalk
servers automatically exchange update in
formation to maintain complete databases
of all StreetTalk objects, companywide.
StreetTa lk also maintains attributes, or ex
tra informat ion about each object, such as
job title, location, and phone nuniber.
Users don't access StreetTalk directly;
they access the StreetTalk Directory Assis
tance (STOA) service, a distributed data
base of network objects that a workgroup
or a company can sort and configu re as
needed. Network ad min istrators can con
figure the STOA service to limit access to
attributes, so, for example, a salary attribute
may be avai lable only to a company's senior
execu tives. Because users can also search
the database by attrib utes, they might do so
to find the color printer nearest their office
or the payroll-department manager.
Apple's PowerShare Collaboration Serv
ers catalog services offer directory services

MESSAGING AND DIRECTORY SERVICES I NOS services help far-flung users connect

GLOBAL DIRECTORY AND MESSAGING services can provide convenient
features for users and administrators connected to servers across a build
ing or across the country.The mail client software accesses the global

directory service to find other users'electronic addresses (1 ).The messag
ing service sends the e-mail across the WAN (2).Adding a new user to one
server adds the name to the other servers around the enterprise (3).
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Services ,
in an all-Mac environment. However, unlike
with VINES' directory service, which forms
the foundation of the NOS and is designed
for wide-area networking, you add on
Apple's directory service after you've set up
your network.
Say that ten accountants in your company
need access to three AppleShare file servers.
The administrator adds their names and
passwords to the user lists of all three serv
ers, for a total of 30 entries. To make the ac
countants part of an enterprisewide direc
tory, the administrator must add them to
the PowerShare catalog server's user list. In
a VINES environment, the accountants are
added just once. Access rights to all servers
are configured in the users' profiles, which
are created at the same time as the user
IDs. The StreetTalk database automatically
broadcasts this information to all StreetTalk
servers; the STOA service consolidates the
information into the global directory. The
ten accountants and the unhappy details of
their numerical lives will be searchable by
the rest of the company with the ease of a few
mouse clicks from either Macs or PCs.

With NetWare 4.0 and the introduction of
its NetWare Directory Service (NDS), Novell
throws its hat into the global-directory-ser
vices ring. Like Banyan's StreetTalk, NDS
keeps track of all network resources. Mac
users won't have access to NDS until the end
of the year, with NetWare 4.1. However,
Novell has far-reaching plans formaking the
Mac an equal player in the NetWareenviron
ment by including native-IPX (instead of
AppleTalk) client software for all Macs and
by porting NetWare to Apple's PowerPC
Workgroup Servers. The last phase of No
vell's master plan is to have !PX-based Mac
client software using NetWare Core Proto
cols (NCP). When all this happens (it's
scheduled for completion by early 1995), a
Mac on a NetWare network will be able to do
anything a DOS or Windows workstation
can, including access databases, perform
administration, and manage networks.
Microsoft Windows NT Advanced Server
doesn't include a global directory service. It
organizes user-account information by do
main, a collection of computers that are
grouped and that share a common security
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database. Mac users, however, aren't pri\'Y
to this information, nor would it help them
find resources on the network the way a di
rectory service with attributes does.

Messaging Services
Amessaging service routes e-mail and other
messages through a network to their desti
nation byusinga store-and-forward imcha
nism, typically called a transport agent.
Later this year, Microsoft will release a mes
saging service called Enterprise Messaging
Server (EMS), which will run on top ofWin
dows NT Advanced Server. EMS will be able
to import LAN Manager user names, Net
Ware 3.x binderies (lists of user informa
tion), and basic NDS information for use by
the messaging system. But without an inte
grated directory service, EMS (or any mes
saging service) must have its own directory,
or address book, for addressing and routing
messages - more work for administrators.
When your directory and messaging
services are closely linked, as they are in
Apple's PowerShare and Banyan's VINES,
administration is easier. For example, a
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user's mailbox is created at thesame time as
the user is added to the PowerShare catalog
and to StreetTalk. Mac users access the
PowerShare catalog or the StreetTalk direc
tory to add ress their e- mail messages.
When directory and messaging services
aren't closely linked, network admin istra
tion is more cumbersome. For example,
Novell's 1HS (Message Handling System)
has its own directory mechanism, which
must be administered apart from other file
server user lists in NetWare 3.x. NetWare
4.0, however, brings the directory-service
benefits - and the admi nistrative over
head - ofNDS. ln an all-4.0 environment,
the messaging service uses NOS to manage
updates to the directory. But in a mixed en
vironment (NetWare 3.x and 4.x}, both di
rectories require administration. Mac users
can access Global MHS (the latest version of
MHS) directly from a variety of client appl.i
cations, including Lotus' cc:Mai l and CE
Software's QuickMail, without gateways.
Banyan offers VINES Mai lclient software
that directly accesses Banyan's Intelligent
Messaging engine. Users can send and re
ceive mail throughout an enterprise, and
users who alternate between a PC and a Mac
have mail access from either platform.
Banyan's acq uisition of Beyond, with rules
based BeyondMail client software, should
bring cross-platform work-flow abili ty to
Mac users. Beyond's client packages sup
port Global MHS and VINES messaging.

Who Needs a NOS?
If you've got a small, all-Mac network, you
have little reason to move to one of these
OSs: The benefits of Banyan's, Novell's, or
Microsoft's products won't outweigh the
costs of administering, supporting, and
maintaining multiple platforms. Any ser
vices you might need - remote-access ser
vice, gateways to mainframes, database ac
cess, communications services - can be
added on to an all-Mac network through
products from Appleor third part ies.If your
company is growing and people are having
difficulty keeping track of servers, printers,
and each other, you ca n install an Apple
PowerShare catalog for directory services.
But for any growing organ ization that has
more than just Mac use rs, a NOS offers ad
vantages. For bu ilding geographically dis
persed, wide-area networks that have Mac
and PC clients, VTN ES offers the most robust
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directory service on the market today.
NetWare is the market leader in LAN con
necti vity, enabling cross-platform access to
Mac, PC, and UNIX users. Although Net
Ware 4.x doesn't provide directory services
for Mac users, Novell's Mac client-software
effort s - native-IPX Mac client software,
NetWare on Power Macs, and NCP Mac cli
ent software - will erase any distinction
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among platforms in an enterprise.
Microsoft's Windows NT Advanced Ser
ver has potential, but because it lacks inte
grated directory and messaging services at
this time, it's not as strong a contender for
large, cross-platform networks. ~
Kelli Wisclh hl·acl NctRcsults, a nctwork
co11s11lling firm in the San Frn ncisco Bay Arl'a.

How fast is Windows"'
on a Macintosh®?
OrangePC (Intel DX4/100) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
OrangePC (Intel 486 DX2/66) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Orange PC (I ntel 486 DX/33) • • • • • • • • • •
IBM PC (Intel 486 DX/33) • • • • • • • • •
SoftWindows• (PPG 8100) • • •
IBM PC (AMO 386 SX/25) 
SoftPc • with Windows 3.0 I
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It'· blazingly fast with our newest versio n of OrangePC. Incorporating an
Int.el ® DX4/ 100, the Ora ngePC N uBus ca rd is a state-of-th e-a rt solutio n for
running your MS-DOS/ Winclowsn1 based ar pli cations inside a Macintosh
w indow. Unlike lumbering DOS software based emulato rs, OrangePC
packs Lhe power and the feacures to get the job clone for se ri ous powe r
user . OrangePC combines drammic] 00 MHz 486 performance with a 128K
cache 64 megabytes of on-board memory, uperVGA graphics, and
PCMCIA for all your expa nsio n needs. Also, the OrangePC offer high
speed, seamless, netwo rk ·onnectiviry. It's like ha ving a complete fB I PC
inside your Mac w hich ca n run W inclmvs app lica tio ns simultan eously and
inclepe nclently o f your Mac 's 680XO o r Pow<: r Macintosh programs.
So if you want the fastest Windows performance for your Macintosh or
Powe r Macintosh ca ll us now for your own OrangePC. Priced from , 999.
SuperVGA compatible graphics;
Supports 1024x768 with 256 colors

- > ,,,,,,- PC compatible Serial and
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On-board RAM: User expandable to
64MB for those large Windo ws
applications

Parallel ports

Optional PCMCIA card for
network compatibility:
Ethernet, Token Ring, etc.

128Kcache
boosts the
486
performance

Supports a range of processors
up to Intel OX4! 100
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The Book That Inspires
the Movie.
v\Thether you're
aiming to take the
box office by storm
or just to impress the
neighbors with some
slick home video, a
well-equipped
Macintosh can handle
the job. But what
hardware and software
will meet your needs
without busting your
budget? And once you
have it, what next?
Now there's MacWEEK
Guide to Desktop Video, an
exciting new book/CD-ROM
package that penetrates the
hype to uncover the real Mac
desktop video story.
Macintosh and video expert
Erik Holsinger has created the
ultimate buyer's and user's
Price: $34.95
resource for both dabblers and
ISBN: 1-56276-127-7
devotees. Improve quality and
slash costs in all
phases of production by
Jt's all here in one easy-to-use guide with fuli
following the many insider
color examples, dozens of illustrations, and a
tips from successful
CD-ROM that contains software demos,
producers,
interactive tutorials, clip-art samples,
Free software and and much, much more.
graphic artists,
cinematographers, valuable coupons
Ask yo ur favorite bookseller for
and editors who have
worth hundreds of MacWEEK Guide to Desktop
incorporated Mac desktop video
dollars are included Video or call 1-800-688-0448
tools into major motion pictures
ext. 203 for more information.
and network television productions.

~(l\l~~

© 1994 Ziff-Davis Press
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NETWORKING Mac to PC

System Software, '90s-Style
Next year's operating systems will offer true cross-platform
compatibility and a brand-new style of computing - with Taligent's
leading the way. BY JOH N RIZZO
HE 1990s BEG IN next year. At
least as fa r as computing goes.
Right now we're sti.U stuck in
'80s-style computing, with in
creasingly complex graphical
interfaces and limited cross-platform net
working and compatibility. Starting next
year, you'll be able to choose among several
new operating systems that go beyond the
tired old file-and-folder metaphor and be
gin to tea rdown the walls between hardware
platforms.
The succe~sor to System 7, code-named
Copland (expected next year), will lead the
way to a radical advance in the Mac's user

T

interface and software architecture that will
cu lmi nate in Gershwi n (also a code name),
Apple's standard Mac OS begin ning in 1996.
Next year wi ll also see the introduct ion
of PowerOpen, the Apple/IBM version of
UNIX, as well as a new operating system/
user environment from Taligent, the Apple/
IBM/Hewlett-Packard joint venture that
grew out of Apple's Pink project. PowerOpen
and Taligent's software represent a new
breed of operating system that can ruJ1 on
Macs as well as other computers.
Apple has been keeping details on
the Copland and Gershwin projects under
wraps, and PowerOpen will look basica lly

like UN IX. But Taligent, which has been
show ing its tech nology since earlier in the
year, recently seeded developers with devel
opment code. The question now is the same
one asked about the Mac when it was first
introduced - wi ll it fly?

A Multiplatform Platform
Copland and Gershwin will be the operating
systems for average users. PowerOpen and
Taligent's software, on the other hand, offer
a network focus, with client/server capabili
ties such as those provided by UNiX and
Microsoft's Windows NT. These capabil ities
are well suited to creating enterprisewide,

THE EVOLUTION OF COMPUTING I modular, platform-independent software arrives
THE MODULAR STRUCTURE ofTaligent's software - and to some de
gree that ofCopland and Gershwin - represents the next evolutionary
step in the history of computing. In the '50s and '60s, every piece of
software controlled a specific type of hardware directly, making it dif
ficult to rewrite software for new hardware.The operating systems of
the '70s helped by controlling the hardware, rather than forcing inde
pendent applications to control it.Then,when graphical user interfaces

(GUls) were introduced in the '80s, application developers no longer
had to create their own interfaces from scratch. Now, Taligent's soft
ware goes astep further by building powerful,task-performing frame
works into a platform-independent interface - so developers can
easily create small, portable custom applications. Breaking applica
tions up into functional parts is also a trend in the Mac operating sys
tem, as the release of OpenDoc next year will demonstrate.

Small application parts

WWW

[Operating syste,;.

1950s and 1960s

1970s

l

IOperating system I

1980s

1995 and beyond
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AfterThis.You'll Think Of Remote Access
Servers In One OfTwo Ways.
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SNMP

MobiOS'"

ID
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Dayna U N K ju,. 1\ RA iJ n mobile
11etwu,-king /1ft1t/onn built on Dayna'J
m11lti-tmking /\lobiOS o/1emtin,g 1ymm,
11/lowing all iml11J/1")' f'l'Otom/J 1111tl
1ervice1 to be added with PCMC/11 
based 1oftwt11"e 111od11leJ. Earh 111od11le frlll
be independently managed vin SN/\IP,
rmd Sem!'iKI!)•1ecm·ity 1oftwrire Im yo11
contl'ol nccm to f/Vailflble 1e,-vireJ.

DAYNALINK'S ADVANTAGES: PC/\ICIA Type fl anti Type Ill compatibilit)'. hot s11'llf'flt1bletlt1tn links. high peifom1t111ce
IVSC-bmed prowsi11g, Jro11hle-1hoo1ing light /1m1el rmd D"ynt1'J Lifetime \\7,-m~mty and 24-Ho11r Ueplrrremeul Progmm.

OaynaLI NK, McbiOS, SecuriKoy and No Boundaries. No Limits are trndeman..s of Dayna Communica1ions, Inc. All other product names are the trade·
marks ol lheir respeclivo holders . 01 994 Dayna Commun ications, Inc., Sorenson Research Par1< , 849 West Levoy Drive. Su l! Lake City, UT 84123

Introducing DaynaLINK:
The First PCMCIA-Based Mobile Access Server.
A re mote access server chat uses PCMCIA technology is a pretty startl ing innovation.
Especiall y when yo u realize it helps you avoid the rat's nest of cords chat come with excer
nal modem servers. N oc co mention the inflexibility
of chose with proprietary internal modems.
But if you think simpli fyi ng d ial- in remote
access is all there is to D ay naLINK for ARA , you're
in fo r a bigger surprise. This patented technological
breakthroug h utilizes the multi-casking MobiOS'"
operating system, which will soon let you add such
protocols as TCP/IP, IPX and N etBEUI , as well as
services like dial om , fax in, fax out , paging, and
both local and wide area wireless access. All as easily
a~

popping in a PCMCIA card.
Which is precisely why we call DaynaLINK a

Mobile Access Server. Any remote access server can
g ive you dial-up network access once your mobile
users fi nally find a place to connect. Bue only
DaynaLINK is designed co cove r you down che
road by supporting cordless and cellular wireless
networking. Now chat's what we call mobile access.
Consider the added value SecuriKe{ security
software provides, and the new DaynaLINK Mobile
Access Server will leave you fee ling rather comfort
able about your network's future. Instead of shocked.

For afree guide to Mobile Access Communications.
call 800-443-2962, ext.551
FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#3000
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NETWORKING Mac to PC
custom applications such as order-entry
systems - applications for which UNIX is
the predominant OS today. Ta ligent, fo r one,
hopes to make inroads into both the cus
tom-applications ma rket and mainstream
corporate computing. To serve enterprise
users, Taligent's software and PowerOpen
require the same rather beefy computer re
sources - a fast CPU with lots of hard-disk
space and RAM - as NT currently does.
The success of these new operati ng sys
tems will be judged according to theamount
of software written for them. Copland and
Gershwin will be able to run today's Mac
applications in addition to new Copland/
Gershwin-savvy applications - whatever
that turns out to mean. PowerOpen will be
able to run hundreds of existingA IX (IBM's
popular version of UNIX) applications as
well as Mac applications.
Taligent would seem to be at a disadvan
tage, since Taligent-savvy appl ications don't
exist yet and Mac or Windows software

computer will also run in a Gershwin envi
ronment on a Power Mac.To port a Taligent
application to a hardware platform based on
a diffe rent processor, all you'll need to do is
recompile it fo r that platform . This portabil
ity between operating systems and hard
ware makes Ta ligent's software the most
cross-platform-compatible ever developed.
How does Taligent achieve this portabil
ity? Like the DOS/Windows environment,
theTaligent operating environment consists
of two main parts. The core software that
communicates with the hardware (the part
corresponding to DOS) is Taligent Object
Services (TalOS), scheduled to ship in the
second half of 1995. Unlike DOS, TalOS is
hardware-independent. The part that runs
application software is Taligent Application
Environment (TalAE), which will ship in the
fi rst part of 1995, before TalOS. TalAE will
run on top of multiple operating systems,
includi ng - but not limited to - TalOS.
Unlike Windows, TalAE is more than a

won't run in the Taligent environment. But
Taligent's software will run on top of Power
Open, giving users access to Taligent, AIX,
and Mac applications. In fact, Taligent's
softwa re will ru n on top of any 32-bit oper
ating system that supports preemptive
multitasking, including Apple's Gershwi n
and Copland. So far, I've seen demos of
Taligent's software ru nning on OS/2, Win
dows NT, AIX, and HP-UX (Hewlett
Packard's version of UNIX).
In add ition, Taligent's software will run
on a variety of hardware platforms, includ
ing those based on the PowerPC (Apple and
IBM versions), Intel processors, and HP's
PA-RISC processors (Taligent is not devel
oping its software fo r 680x0-based Macs).
Conveniently, Taligent-savvy applications
running on one system will be able to run
unaltered on any other system that's usi ng
the same processor -:-- so, for exa mple, an
application developed for Taligent's soft
ware under OS/2 on an IBM PowerPC-based

TALIGENT'S USER INTERFACE I make way for People, Places, and Things
TALIGENT'S SOFTWARE is based on a sophisticated new architecture,
but the part of it you seewill be simple and eminently user-friendly.You
won't use applications as such; instead, you'll interact with People,
Places,andThings.This artist's rendition of the Taligent interface shows
a company's warehouse Place, from which a user might order parts,

browse through a sales database,or communicate with people at the
work site.Multiple live elements, such as a QuickTime video and a con
tlnuously scrolling stock-quotation meter, can run simultaneously.Us
erscan also drag data from within the catalog directly to the printer,fax,
or modem icon.

Warehouse Place

Bl!l

Welcome to Acme's Warehouse Place.
Check on Inventory. communicate
with the staff. or update your
account 1nrormalion. We're
open 24 hours a day.

o Ap liances

Printer

Fax
Ca!elog

Warehouse personnel

~o

Sales Data

ol-,

Acco unt Order # Part
e
Cruz
F - 395

Interactive
business card
with movie
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GUI. TalAE provides a host of capabilities,
including file conversion, client/server
communication, and multimedia support,
in software building blocks called frame
works, so programmers don't have to code
them into application software. These
frameworks are part of what makes TalAE
- and TalOS,since it also consists of fram e
works - multiplatform.

Friendly Frameworks
Taligent's frameworks bring capabilities
such as networking, database access, and
collaboration to the desktop, allowing users
to focus more on completing tasks than on
using applications. Large, monolithic appli
cations are replaced with elements called
People, Places, and Things.
When you first enter the Taligent environ
ment, you see one or more maps (see the
"Taligent's User Interface" sidebar). These
can be organizational charts, conceptual
maps of projects, or actual maps of cities
and states. Within a map, you click on a
Place and the Taligent software takes you
there. A Place can be a representation of a
meeting room, office, or any other work
environment.
In the Place, you'll find People (other us
ers) and Things (work; data; folders; tools;
and icons representing printers, faxes, and
other d~vices). Your company might have a
warehouse Place where you check on inven
tory (remember, database access is built in
to Ta!AE), a human -resources Place with
electronic forms to let you sign up for a
health plan, and a help-desk Place where
youcan direct questions to a person. Instead
of using an e- mail application, you click on
a representation of a person and type or
speak. Taligent's software will support cur
rent networking, file-storage, and file-for
mat standards, so that other users on the
network can be running other operating
systems and hardware.
You'll buyTaligent applications as groups
of People, Places, and Things elements. A
software developer might provide several
elements in a specialized Place such as a
videoconference room; organizations can
also create their own custom Places. In addi
tion, users can create their own Places for
storing and organizing projects and data.
Almost everything in the interface is
click-and-drag, and you can drag just about
anything anywhere. Features such as tool

palettes and text ed itors work anywhere, so
each application doesn't have to supply its
own. This element ofTaligent's technology
has some sim ilarities to OpenDoc, the
cross-platform component-software strat
egy from Apple, WordPerfect, and the other
members of the Component Integration
Labs (CIL) group (see"What's OpenDoc?",
April '94, page 119). The goal of OpenDoc,
which forms a major piece ofApple's appli
cations strategy for Copland and Gershwin,
is to replace large, monolithic applications
with sets of interchangeable software parts.
In fac t, Taligent is a member of the CIL
group, and OpenDoc software components

ONE INDUSTRY analyst says
Taligent's software was developed
for the Arnold Schwarzeneggers
of the developer community 
when most developers are
Tom Arnolds.
(called parts) may be compatible with
TalAE. Taligent claims that OpenDoc soft
ware won't provide users with TalAE's high
degree of connectivity, however.

Flying Without Wings
At first, the si milarities between TalAE and
OpenDoc seem to promise an easy migra
tion path to TalAE for developers of today's
Mac and Windows applications. This sort of
path is necessary to ensure the success of
TalAE and TalOS. In fact, Taligent says that
a first step fo r developers in porting their
software to TalAE is to convert each applica
tion into a set of OpenDoc parts. But the
road to TalAE may have some potholes.
A big difference between OpenDoc and
TalAE is that you can apply Open Doc tech
nology to existing applications in existing
operating systems; not so with TalAE. This
difference is not trivial, according to some
major Open Doc developers, who claim that
Taligent has not offered them any practical
path for porting their software to TalAE.
The problem - and part of theappeal
ofTalAE and TalOS is that the new technol
ogy uses a type of programming model that
is very different from what most develope rs
are using today. Because the Taligent sys
tem software provides so many features

in frameworks, Taligent claims that the
amount of code required to create software
is as much as 90 percent less than in today's
Mac and Windows environments. The Tali
gent frameworks will also allow developers
to make revisions much more frequently
than they can today. Similarly, TalOS will
let hardware developers make frequent
changes to computers while still allowing
existing software to run.
Taligent won't ship a developer tool kit
until after TalAE ships next year, however,
and some industry analysts are worried that
the present learning curve for developers is
too steep. According to Mike West, of the
Gartner Group, Taligent's software was de
veloped for the Arnold Schwarzeneggers of
the developer community- when most de
velopers are Tom Arnolds. West points out
that the lack of easy-to-use programming
tools could limit the creation of1aligent ap
plications to a few niche developers. He has
a point, since developer tools are the wings
that made the Mac operating system and
Windows 3.1 fly.

Hold On to Your Hats
Apple's Gershwin is likely to offer a user in
terface that's equally as radical as that of
fered by Taligent's software, although very
different. It won't be cross-platform, unless
Apple licenses its system software to other
vendors - as analysts are hoping it will,for
the good of the Mac. Should Taligent fly, the
fac t that Ta!AE doesn't take over your native
operating system but allows you to run your
Mac (or AIXor Windows 4) applications will
be a definite advantage for use rs as well as
for Taligent and Apple.
Whether Gershwin, Taligent's software,
or both are in your future, one thing is cer
tain: It's time to throw your old notions of
computing out the window. Just as we made
the quantum leap from hardware-specific
mainframe applications to more-portable
OS-based applications - and the further
leap from text-based applications to those
with easier, graphical user interfaces - so
we are about to sail forth from the world of
monolithic applications into a new era of
collaborative, task-based computing. I can't
wait for the '90s to begin. !il
Mi!cUser teclmical editor John Rizzo is U1c

author of MacUserGuide to Cormeclivity and
How M.1cs Work (Zill-Davis Press).
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hunt for information about the latest computer
changing forever.

ou can now turn on the Technology Info~atio~_NetWork, four original, com
elling weekly half hour TV shows that enable yo.ti to eX);i?erience new products,
e1e how they work, learn about theii: ~chi?.jcal~pecs aE.d fi atures, and-best of
all-buy the advertised produpts directly
us or via yo r local participating
retailer.

from

1

·// Fou11 programs, each with
1 a, uniq,ue focus
I PC Update-news you can use
about the latest products, trends,
applications. Draws upon the
industry's most knowledgeable
experts including Ziff-Davis'
own editors, for opinion, evalua
tions, advice.

Inside Technology-3 to 7 minute
product and solutions-oriented
segments which explain the tech
nology and guide viewers in making
product selections.

tne leading provider
of quality computer
product information
through magazines,
newspapers, newslet
ters, books, CD-ROM
products, on-line
services, trade shows
and conferences.

MISSING LINK"

an affiliate of
Intelligent
Electronics, Inc.,
the nation's
largest supplier
of computer
products and
services.

Every week on CNBC, Jones Computer Network, America's Talking and many other stations.

Power Tools

On-line experts
choose the 21
best shareware
products of
the year.

The

SHAREWARE AWARDS
cadre of und errecognized shareware auth ors offe r quality programs for
small fees or sometimes no fee at all to those who take advantage of
their shareware. MacUser, in conjunction with Ziff-Davis Interactive,
honors these heroes of the on-line with the annual Shareware Awards.
Winners were selected by a panel of experts on ZiffNet/Mac, MacUser's on
line service.
You can download these and other shareware programs from on-line
services, such as CompuServe, America Online, and eWorld. This entire
collection of winners is available on ZiffNet/Mac (on eWorld, go to Soft
ware Central, in the ZiffNet/Mac section; on CompuServe, type GO
ZMC:DOWNTECH and then find each program according to the address
that follows its name in this listing). Those who don't have on-line accounts
can get shareware from user groups or by calling Educorp (800-843-9497 or
619-536-9999) or Nautilus (800-637-3472 or 614-766-3165).

By Gregory Wasson
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PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY
THIS YEAR'S hot new trend among our nominations was tools for organizing
and workjng smarter - so we added a new category.

THE WINNER

IS .

GMS Calendar
(GMSCAL.SIT, Library 1: Applications). Distin
guished by its clean interface, GMS Calendar
($25), by Mark Wall, is a System 7 calendar,
database, and to-do-list manager. You can
enter notes on calendar days and import and
export notes from text files. To save space, its
window shrinks to the size of an icon when the
program is open in the background.

II ONO R/\BLE MENTIONS
Eye on the Clock (EYEONT.SIT, Library 1:

Applications). Created by Chris and Geoff Hufford,
thi s $5 program displays countdowns to important
events, such as the number of days until a project is
due or the number of seco nds until the weekend.
ProCalc (PROCAL.SIT, Li bra ry 1: Application s). This
desktop calculator, by John Brochu, stands out
because of its 3-D looks and clea n, LCD-style
numbers font. It costs $20 and requires System 7
or MultiFinder.

GENERAL UTILITIES AND
APPLICATIONS
GENERAL UTILITIES make clever use of the Mac to help you work more
efficiently. The best ones make you think, "That's how this task should have been
done all along:'

THE WlNNER

IS

Greg's Browser
(BROWSE.SIT, Library 1: Applications) . This $20
System 7 utility, by Greg Landweber, makes
copying, moving, deleting, and renaming files
even easier than it is with the Finder. It offers so
much more flexibility that you may leave it
open all the time. A PowerPC version is also
available (PPCBRO.SIT, Library 15: PowerPC
Macs).

HONO RABLE MENT IO NS
Powerlaunch Lite (POWLAU.SEA, Library 1:

Applications) . Roby Sherman's System 7 desktop
file launcher ($20) features an attractive
floati ng palette that provides easy access to
applications and documents.
UltraDrop Folders (ULTRAD.SIT, Library 4: Fonts/
Quicklime/Art), a free desktop space saver by
Michael Smith, shrinks either four or eight icons to
fit in the space normally occupied by a single icon.

SYSTEM ENHANCEMENTS
IT'S CLEA Rfrom the nominations in this category that Mac users don't want
programs that simply change the way the Mac environment looks - they wa nt
useful tools that change the way the Mac works.

THE WINNER

IS

KeyQuencer
(KEYQUE.SIT, Library 3: Extensions). KeyQuen
cer, a powerful macro engine by Alessandro
Levi Montalcini, is the most sophisticated
macro shareware to date, yet it uses very little
memory. It can perform many of the complex
tasks of commercial macro software, such as
QuicKeys, but costs only$ 10.
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ApplWindows (APPWIN.SIT, Library 3: Extensions).
This System 7 control panel (free), by Boomerang
author Hiro Yamamoto, attaches a handy list of all
open wi ndows to the application menu (in the
upper right corner of the desktop).
Menuette (MENUET.SIT, Library 3: Extensions).
Robert L. Mathews' $15 System 7 extension saves
menu-ba r space by letting you substitute icons for
menu nam es.

PUBLISHING TOOLS
THE AVALANCHE OF WORDS and images that enter and leave our Macs every
day makes us all de facto publishers. This year's finalists in this category all
fall into the text-manipulation area of publishing.
THE WINNER

Is

Typelt4Me
(TYPEIT.SIT, Library 3: Extensions). Riccardo
Ettore's Typelt4Me extension ($30) brings the
power of a glossary to any program.Just type in
a two-letter code, and Typelt4Me replaces it
with whatever text you assign, such as a full
paragraph, the current date or time, or areturn
address. This program is such a gem and Ettore
is so fastidious about bug fixing and updating
that he should be canonized (or the live
person's equivalent).
HO ' OHAULE ME ' TIONS

Search Flies (SEARCH.SIT, Library 1: Applications).
You can find any text in any file on your hard disk
by using Robert Morris' Search Files($ 12). wh ich
forms a list of found text in context. Under System
7, you can double-click on found text in the list
to open its file.
Torquemada (TORQUE.SIT, Library 1: Applications).
Torquemada, by Greg Swann (free), provides
powerful search-and-replace capabilities within
text files. You can define as many as 640 search
and -replace criteria, using a sophisticated greplike
language.

EDUCATIONAL/REFERENCE
STAYING INFORMED is a top priority among shareware users, judging from the
number of reference tools that get downloaded.

THE WINNER IS

.

Congress 103
(103CON.SIT, Library 7: Reference). Tom Pe
taccia put a wealth of information about the
members of the 103rd Congress into the two
FileMaker Pro 2 databases that make up Con
gress 103 ($30). You can compile lists of names,
prepare form letters, and print labels to keep
tabs on and express views to your congressional
representatives.

HONOHAIJLE MENTIONS

Big Dummy's Guide to the Internet (BIGDUM.SIT,
Library 7: Reference). A useful guide to the Internet
from those wired folk at the Electronic Frontier
Foundation, th is free program is all about getting
connected and using the Internet.
VendorDA (VENDCO.SIT, Library 7: Reference). This
colorful listing ($10), compiled by Bill Baldridge,
gives information, including phone numbers, for
more than 1,200 vendors of Mac products. A
version for monochrome Macs (VEN DBW.SIT,
Library 7: Reference) is also available.
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TELECOM
WITH ALL THE TALK among media mavens and plugged-in politicos about the
information highway, it shouldn't come as a big surprise that the winner here is
Internet- related. It's also the only winner that's absolutely free.

THE WJNNER IS

llONORAllLE MENT IONS

NCSA Mosaic
(MOSAIC.SIT, Library 1: Applications) . Mosaic,
created by the University of Illinois National
Center for Supercomputing Applications, helps
you browse World Wide Web servers (huge
databases on the Internet). The beauty of Mo
saic is that it gives Mac users the graphical inter
face they're used to, so they don't have to type
UNIX-like command lines to navigate. It re
quires System 7, MacTCP 2, and a network con 
nection to the Internet.

Anarchie (ANARCH.SIT, Library 1: Applications).
Peter Lewis' $10 Anarchie lets you poll Archie
servers on the Internet and retrieve files from
anonymous-FTP servers. You 'll need System 7,
MacTCP 1.1 or higher, and a network Internet
connection.
Fetch (FETCH.SIT, Library 1: Applications). Fetch,
a freebie from the folks at Dartmouth College, is
an FTP client that can send and receive files from
various network hosts that support TCP/IP. It
requires MacTCP and connection to TCP/IP
networks.

TRIVIAL PURSUITS
MAC SHAREWARE GAMES get better and better each year. This year's nominees
range from arcade madness to card games.

THE WINNER IS

Chiral
(CHIRAL.SEA, Library 1: Applications) . No sur
prise here - Andrew Welch 's Maelstrom won
top honors last year. His new program, Chiral
($15), not only follows a popular game format
-a cross between Tetrisand dominoes - but
it also has exceptional sound and graphics. The
object is to connect atoms to form stable mol
ecules. You need System 6.0.7 or later and at
least 256 colors.

HO Olli\llLE MENTIO NS
Hearts (HEARTS.SIT, Library 1: Applications). Hea rts
($15), by Ian Lynch Smith, not only puts apopular
card game on your Mac but also provides a tutor
that teaches you how to play as you go. A color
monitor is required.
Missions of the Reliant (MRELIA.SIT, Library 1:
Applications). Missions of the Reliant ($15), by
Michael Rubin, is a space-based arcade game that
tests your reflexes and ability to manage a ship's
crew. You need a 13-inch monitor, System 7 or
later, and at least 2S6 colors. : •

Gregory Wasso n is the author of MacUser
· Guide 111 Sh:1rciv:1rc (Ziff-Da vis Press) and the
chief sysop of the ZiffNc t/ Mac Download &
Support Forum . li e can he reached on ZiffNcU
Mac or Compu Sl'rvc at 72511 .36.
·.- See page 4 for instructions on accessing
ZiffNet/Mac, where you 'll find these and
other popular shareware programs.
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Phone-Savvy Traveling
Whether you're staying at a hotel that's telecom heaven or at one that's
telecom hell, there's a way to get your PowerBook connected to a phone line
- as long as you plan ahead when you pack. BY SHARON ZARDETTO AKER
OU'VE GOT a modem built
in to your PowerBook, and you
link you're all set to hook up to
phone system wherever you go.
in k aga in. If it's a place you've
never visited before, you won't know what to
expect, and calling ahead for information
doesn't always work - you don't often get
telecom-savvy personnel when you call for a
reservation. So let's take a look at the situa
tions you're likely to encounter and how to
deal with them.

Y

Easy Does It
Telecom heaven is a hotel that provides
phones with a data jack built in. (May I rec
ommend the Disneyland Hotel?) Manycon
vention centers are set up to cater to
businesspeople toting computers. The only
piece of equipment you need in such a situ 
ation is a length of phone wire to go between
the PowerBook and the phone. You might
want a long wire - or two wires and an RJ
11 coupler to connect them - in case the
phone's by the bed and you're working at a
desk. Here's where l get to recommend the

gadget of the month: the PocketNet
($19.95), a 16-foot autoretractable phone
wire in a round case about the size of two
Oreo cookies, from Pilot Technology {800
682-4987 or 612-828-6002). Note that the
wind-up cordsyousee in phone and general
catalogs are not the same thing. The
PocketNet is for connec ting between a
phone (or your PowerBook) and a wall jack;
the others are extensions for connec ting be
tween a handset and a phone.
Second only to the data-jack phone is a
standard modular phone, wh ich has an
easy-to-get-at phone jack on the back that
you ca n just switch to the PowerBook. Of
course, you lose use of the phone that way, so
if you want voice capability without having
to unhook the PowerBook, you should take
along a duplex adapter and two phone wires:
The wire from the wall goes to the adapter,
and from there, one wi re goes to the phone
and one to the PowerBook.
Only slightly less convenient is a wire
that's permanently connected to the phone,
with a modular jack on the wall. You have to
do your connecting on your hands and

knees under a desk, but a single phone wire
is all you need in order to plug in your
PowerBook - and one wire plus a duplex
adapter enables you to keep the phone
plugged in too.
Some hotels use modular phone jacks in
the wall but don't want to advertise the fact;
the phone looks as though it's hard-wired to
the wall, but in fac t, the wire simply goes
th rough a wall plate that hides the jack. All
you need in such a situation is a fl at-bladed
screwdriver to get the plate off - and
maybe a flashlight if you find yourselfwork
ing under a desk or bedside unit that's at
tached to the wall.

The Hard Way
So far, we've had it prett y easy - always a
phone jack to be found .But not all hotels use
a modular system, even a hidden one, so
sometimes you have to tap in to the phone
wi res th emselves. (Of course, remember to
put everything back the way you fo und it
before you leave.)
First, the precautions: Working on phone
wi res that might transmit a ring can be very

POWERBOOK SECRETS Ifixing a broken trackball button
A SURPRISING NUMBER of upper trackball buttons - the button between
the trackball and the keyboard - have been failing on all-in-one
PowerBooks. You press the button, and nothing happens - there's no
resistance, and you don't hear a click. If your
PowerBook's warranty has run out, the fix might
run you about $100 - or you can take care of it
yourself, with nothing more than a little time,
some superglue,and two Torx screwdrivers (sizes
TS and T10).
First remove the trackball, and then, making
sure to take the appropriate static-protection
steps (that is, work in an environment as static
free as possible and use an antistatic wrist strap),
open the PowerBook's case by removing the
screws that hold it together. To remove the
trackball assembly,gently detach the small ribbon
cable (the ribbon cable itself, not the connector)
going to the unit;you have to pull up on the sides

ofthe connector that's holding it in.Take out the two largest screws on the
bottom of the assembly,which hold it onto the PowerBook case, and re
move the unit.Then take out the four small screws to remove the circuit
board, and set the board aside. Lift out the assem
bly beneath it.
The assembly you have just removed is the
plastic housing for the trackball buttons.On the
opposite side from the buttons, you'll see four
short,round, waffle-textured posts, whichare the
undersides of the plastic springs for the buttons;
at least one ofthemhas popped off the assembly.
Put a tiny drop of superglue under it,and hold it in
place for a minute,until it ha rdens.While you're in
there, put a drop on the base of each of the other
posts. That's it. Reassemble everything - re
membering to reinsert the ribbon cable - and
your switch will be as good as new, maybe even
better. I Richard WoUson
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dangerous, since a ringing phone can carry
a considerable voltage. The level is not a se
rious consideration in most parts of the
U.S. , but don't take any chances: You need a
connected phone, offthe hook, to keep a ring
signal fro m coming through.
Standard phone wires ca n have four, six,
or even eight wires inside; if you're in a place
that has no phone jacks, it's likely you'll be
working with a four-wire system, which has
been around a long time. The phone uses
only two of the wires in any group - almost
always the red and the green ones. All you
need is something that comes out of your
PowerBook's phone port and ends with con
nectors that ca n hook up to the separate
wires you've exposed in the phone system.
This isn't as complicated as it sounds.
. First, on the PowerBook end, you need an
RJ -11 clip adapter. It has a standard RJ -11
modular clip on one end ,which snaps right
into the modem port; the wire that comes
from the clip splits into two separate wires,
each with an alligator clip on the end . (You
can buy a clip adapter at most electronics
stores, or you can make one, as described in
the "PowerBook Secrets" sidebar, July '94,
page 141.) Of course, if you're using only the
adapter, which is about 6 inches long, to
connect to wires in the wall, you'll wind up
using your PowerBook while lying on the
floor with your head under a desk; so use a
length of phone wire in the modem port,
and use a coupler to con nec t it to the clip
adapter.
Now, the phone end: Remove the wall
plate where the phone wire goes into the
wall. Look fo r the red and the green wires
that are connected to terminal screws;
sometimes you have to pull out a little block,
because thesc rews are at the back instead of
at the surface. Attach one alligator clip to
each wire; the polarity doesn't matter - it
makes no difference which clip goes on
which wire.
If you ca n't get at the wires at all or if the
wall connec tion is in an impossible spot fo r
working, you can try hooking up to the wires
inside the phone. Most tabletop models
come apart, at least partially, if you simply
loosen the screws on the bottom.You can tap
in to the red and the green wires where they
come into the phone case. If all else fa ils, you
can try getting at the wires through the
handset's mouthpiece: Unscrew the cover,
remove the microphone sitting inside it (it
138 Mac User I o<:ro11E1t 1994

usually sits there snugly, with no wires at
tached ),and clip the adapter ends to the ter
minals inside.

Digitalis
So fa r, we've been assuming that you're in a
place that has a standard analog phone sys
tem. The modem's very name comes from
the necessityof modulating and demodulat
ing the computer's digital signal to work on
an analog phone line. At first glance, a digi
tal phone system might indicate that we're
about to cut out the middleman. No such
luck. In fact, a digital PBX phone system
spells trouble for telecommunicating, spe
cifically because your PowerBook expects to
use an analog translator. If the hotel you're
staying in uses a PBX system, you can ask to
"borrow" a fax line fo r your telecomsession,
since faxes use analog lines. You won't be
able to work from the comfo rt of your room,
of course, but you'll get the job done.
If you'd rather be self-sufficient, you can
use a handset adapter or an acoustic cou
pler. The Konexx Konnector 11 2 ($149),
from Unlimited Systems (619-622-1 400),
lets you hook up through a phone's handset;
it's about the size of a deck of ca rds and con 
nects to both the phone's handset jack and
the phone wire coming from the Power
Book's modem. But if the handset is perma
nently wired to the phone, yo ur only option
is to use an acoustic coupler, which cups the
ear and mouthpiece of a handset. These de
vices predate modular phone systems; using
one should be your last-choice solution,
since you can't always get a snug fit or a
noise-free connection - and you won't be
able to reliably transmit at fas ter than 2,400
bps with most of them. For those who must
use a coupler, the Telecoupler II ($159.95),
from Computer Products Plus (800-274
4277 or 714-847-1799), and the Konexx
Koupler 204 ($149) are two good models
that ca n even provide 14,400-bps connec
tions under ideal circumstances.

country you ca n name. You can buy an
adapter for a specific country or get the
WorldPak, which contai ns 22 adapters that
keep you going in I00 countries. You don't
even have to plan that far ahead: Call
TeleAdapt the day before you leave for your
trip, and it ca n have the correct connector
wa iting fo r you at your destination. How's
that for service? ~
Sharon Zardctto Aker is traveling to a new
home this summer, as is llich Wolfson . By U1e
time you read this, Hich will have rewired U1c
phone system and ;uldcd a houscwidc network.

TELECOM TRAVEL
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cursing in
vain at a hotel phone that won't let you
hook up your PowerBook's modem, pack
the following basic items:
·Two 6-foot lengths of phone wire
(with RJ -11 clips at
each end).

i:
!

j
.

1

1

• An RJ-11 coupler
(splice adapter).

·An RJ-11 duplex adapter.
• Aflat-bladed
screwdriver.

·A small flashlight.

·An RJ-11
clip adapter.

Longer Distance
If your travels take you out of the U.S. and
Canada, even a modular phone system can
be a challenge, because it's likely to have a
different connector from the RJ -11 we use
here. Using an acoustic coupler is an option
under these circumstances, but once agai n,
it's not my first choice. TeleAdapt (408-370
5105) provides a connector adapter for any

,

l

With these tools, you can handle all but
digital PBX systems (which call for a
handset adapter or an acoustic coupler
- unless you just ask to use the hotel's II·
fax lioe) and foreign phone systems,for
which you will have to buy specific .
adapters. I Sharon Zardctto Aker
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Help Folder
How readers react when we trash their TVs, how to shrink space-hogging
graphics, and how to open stubborn e-mail files. Bv A DY IH AIKO A 1D
BOB LEVITUS I TIPS COMP1LED BY CHRISTOPH ER BR EiE ' 1

!TIP~ I Telecom

The Big TV Picture
BOB: In theApril '94 Help Folder (page 140),
we declared the results of using aTV in place
of a Mac monitor "spectacularly unspec
tacular." Several readers let us know that
sometimes that's good enough. Rebecca
Ann Penso, computer coordinator for a Los
Angeles elementary school, makes the point
that institutions on a tight budget can save
precious funds by reviving thei r ancient
TVs. She hooks them up to Macs, usi ng Ra
dio Shack adapters and E-Machines' Pre
sentor Plus to get "readable resolution."
Hugh Lovell, of PacTel Meridian Systems,
San Ramon, California, gave us a tip on
making the best of what you've got: "Use
bold, clear type; keep graphics simple and
clean; and leave a generous margin to get
images that are easy to see from normal
viewing distance. Usi ng CV Links, a scan
converter from Display Tech Multimedia,
gives a steady, flicker-free picture:'
There you have it. If you can put up with a
little fuzziness for th e sa ke of saving wads of
dough and if you follow Hugh's tips, a TV set
and an NTSC-output card could be just the
ticket.

Overgrown Graphics
Q . When I do up an illustration in Adobe

Illustrator, save it as EPS, and place it in a

IMJMm Help Folder / Tips I
c/o MacUser

950TowcrLanc
18Ut Floor

Foster City. CA 94404
Don't want tu wait for an answer? Post
your question on ZiffNct/Mac, MacUser's
on-line service, and get a reply from
Bob (76004. 2076) or Andy
(72511,204). We pay 25 - Sl OO for any
undocumented Ups we publish. Send them
to Christopher Breen (72241,1036).
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I ~ORDPERFECT

ANDE-MAIL
You can share Mac files with a PC user
only ifthe files are not MacBinary (a spe
cial format Mac telecom programs use
when transferring files among remote
Macs).
If your Mac telecom software doesn't
let you turn MacBinary off, WordPerfect
3.0 can do it instead. Save the file you
want to send to the PC user as a DOS or
Windows WordPerfect file. Close the
document, but don't quit the program.
Choose Open from the File menu (or
press Command-0), find the file you
changed to the PC format,and highlight
it. Choose Info from the Open dialog
box's File menu. In the Info dialog box
that appears, change the file's type to
TEXT or DATA in the box at the lower
right,and click on OK until all the dialog
boxes are closed. You should now be
able to send the file without MacBinary
getting in the way.
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figure I ! To conserve space around an
Illustrator graphic when you place it in
another prog ram, first get rid of the extra
x-shaped control points.

PageMaker document, it takes up a huge
amount of space on the page. The graphic
itself is the correct size, but the border
around it is too big by a factor of 3 or 4.
Whilt's wrong?
Julia Kellerman
Fort Meyers, FL

ANDY: Remember back to those high-school
camping trips, when the ca mp cou nselor
used to tell you, "Take on ly pictures, and
leave onlyfootp rints:'Th is same idea can be
applied to solve your problem - you're
spending too much time in your office day
dreaming about your long-past school days
and not enough time removing stray Illus
trator control potnts (see figure I). Often,
when you've been heavily editing paths, one
or more of those little x-shaped points will
remain behind long after the item it defined
has passed into the ether. Because these or
phans don't affect the printed image, they're
easy to miss.
The si mple fix: Reopen those garga ntuan
EPS files, do a Select All , and look for high
lighted items far outside the area of the
graph ic.Zap 'em, and then the file should be
both hunky and dory.
BOB: You can use PageMaker's cropping tool

11,1 :
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Gregory Wasson
Scotts Valley, CA

SITCOMM MODEM SIUNCER
Most people don't like hearing their
modem screech when it's connecting.
Although most Mac telecom software
provides a simple button or toggle that
turns the modem's speakeroff,Aladdin's
SITcomm does not. If you use SITcomm
and want to silence that loudmouth mo
dem, begin by opening the Address
Book and selecting the service you want
to edit. Click on Edit. Click on the tools
icon in the scrolling list, and then click
on the Connection button. Choose Cus
tom from the Modem Options pop-up
menu.Add the letters MO to the end of
the line of code in the Initialization box.
Once you've saved your changes, you
can dial in peace and quiet.
Li la Garrison
Lubbock, TX
'---
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to make the bounding box smaller if you
want to avoid thetrip back into Illustrator to
hunt and kill the errant x-shaped points.

Thanks for the Memory
Does allocating more preferred memory
to a program (in the Get Info box) make it
run faster? And if so, can I maximize speed
by using virtual memory and boosting
Photoshop's prefer red memory to equal the
amount of virtual memory? Or will that
cause problems?
Q.

Louis Dachis
Minnetonka, MN

BOB: It'll cause problems. Photoshop has its
own implementation of virtual memory,
employing a scratch disk (temporary stor
age space on your hard disk created by an
application). Using other virtual-memory
schemes, such as Apple's or that of Con
nectix's RAM Doubler, in lieu of using real
RAM will degrade Photoshop's perfor
mance. You can, however, use a v irt~ a l 
memory scheme to keep other applications
open at the same time that you're using
Photoshop. You still need to restrict
Photoshop's preferred-memory size to the
amount of real RAM .
As to your general question, all ocating
more preferred memory to a program usu
ally speeds it up.
ANDY: Right. Allocating extra RAM to an
application is a good idea, because it means
the app won't have to access your hard disk
as often, an activity that puts performance
through the meat grinder.

i ·;I~~ / Input Devices
l GAMEPAD FOR PRESENTATIONS
i!

BOB: There's defi
nitely a point of di
minishing returns,
though. Bumping
up the preferred
memory size by 20
to 50 percent makes
most programs run
as fas t as they're
StuffIt Exp ande r
ever going to, unless
lnvoices .hqx
Invoices .sit
you're dealing with
verylarge fil es, such figure 2 ! To decode e-mail files from on-line services and the Internet,
as graphics, Quick just drag and drop the fil es onto the icons of specific shareware
Time movies, ani utilities,such as Jeff Strobel's UULite or Aladdin's Stufflt Expander.
mation, and sound.
ANDY: Also,keep in mind that boosting pre tra nsmogrification on both thesender's and
fer red memory is a technique whose results the receive r's end and is even neighborly
vary from app to app. That's whywhenever l enough tostick the phrase"This file must be
install new software, I experiment to fi nd co nverted with BinHex 4.0" right into the
the best allocation for the combination of text, so you know how to turn your e-mail
message into a GIF file.
programs I use.
Unfortunately, uuencode - UNIX's an
E-Mail Decoder Ring
swer to converting e- mail files - isn't quite
Q . How can I use the graph ics fi les and as friendly. The only thing that will enable
whatnot that I've been downloading from yo u to know you need to use uuencode is
Internet newsgroups and receiving through thepresenceof begin<filename> and
e-mail?Iknow Photoshop.can open GI Fand end fra ming the data you receive.
Fortu nately, there's a shareware utility 
JPEG files, but it keeps telling me the files
jeff Strobel's UULite (ava ilable from on-line
can't be opened.
services; on ZiftNet/Mac, it's UU LITE.SIT,
Marcus Kvamme
Beaverton, OR
in the Download &Support Forum, Library
ANDY: Your question is a new shade onanold I [Applications]) - that does the dirty
problem - howto take the binarystructure work of decoding uuencoded fil es so you
of a.fi le and transmogrify it into a text fo r don't have to (see fi gure 2).
mat that mail systems can easily handle. On BOB: Swoon. I love it when Andy uses those
theMac, we have BinHex,which handles the big words.Two fo rms of transmogrify in one
reply- way to go, And-o-ra ma.
·-. -.--...
l: Don't forge t about th e freeware program
Stufflt Expander, written by Leonard
Rosenthol. It can turn those huge concat
enated text files into regular Mac files too.
It's one of those neat new drag-and-drop
programs, so I keep it on my desktop and
drag all my stuffed, compacted, packaged,
and BinHexed fil es onto it for automatic de
oow11 t e r 1 ---------~
codi ng.A nd it's freewa re,so the price is defi
Fun ctmn:Q t-'1.N-t•Ct:1,,i. @ K~str oku
nitely right. It's available from Aladdin Sys
[®T~l
·--I
tems (408-76 1-6200), or you can find it on
ZiftNet/Mac in the Download & Support
Repea t: Q 0neit
@St¥'fd..-d Ocontinuous
I
Ro t e;
./ifj)/'
~!)::::I>
Foru m in Library 2 (Sha reware Awards);
fi lename STUFEX.SEA.

If you prefer to stroll while giving a slide-show
presentation, you can use Advanced Gravis'
GamePad as your controller instead of a key
board and a mouse.The GamePad's four but
tons and directional controller with eight op
tions can be assigned the functions of single
keys or key combinations. I use the four but
tons to execute such commands as Open,
Close, and mouse click. And I u.se the move
ment pad to navigate through slides and dia
log boxes by using each directional option asa
different arrow key or Command- arrow-key.
The GamePad also makes a good substitute for the function keys of an extended keyboard
if you have to work with a standard keyboard - if you use a PowerBook, for instance.
Christopher Breen
Contributing editor, MacUser
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Cache-Flow Shortage
Q . Most of the programs 1 used on my
68000 and 68030 Macs don't work on my
shinynew 68040 LC 475. The onlything that

rTIPS

one of these hidden bits of software is out
of-date.
Install thelatest systemsoftware, and for
mat your drive with the most recent version
of Drive? (Casa Blanca Works, 415-46 1
2227) or Ha rd Disk Too!Kit (FWB,4 15-474 
8055 ), and you ought to be golden.
Finally, for the program mers in the audi
ence, this just proves the point that fo r the
most part,when you play by the rules, your
software won't crash. I have software writ
ten in 1983 - yes, 1983 - I use fo r testing
that still runs fine, even under Sys tem 7 Pro
on a Power Mac.

I Graphics
and Scanning

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR TEMPIATES

You'll get a great degree of detail when
using a scanned color photo as a tem
plate in Adobe Illustrator ifyou use this
Photoshop trick. Rather than scan the
photo in as a 1-bit PICT file, try this:
1. Scan the color photo (300 dpi or
higher), and save it as a colorTIFF image.
2. In Photoshop, convert the image
from RGB to CMYK.
3. Split the channels, by choosing
split channels from the Channels menu,
and save the black channel as a PICT file.
4. Now use the black channel as your
PICT template in Illustrator.
Your template will look much better
now than if you had scanned the color
photo in as a black-and-white file .
Shane Spencer

Ottawa, ON

TextWar
Q . What exactly is the purpose of Teach

Tex t, anyway? As fa r as I can tell , it's almost
compl etely useless.
,

I

Canada
·-~__,.,.----,--,.,...-....,.,_...--_,,_

helps is using the Incl ude Cache Switch or
theCacheOut control panelIgot fromanon
line service. But because I have to add most
of myprograms to the control panel's "cache
off" list, all of my progra ms, except the
Finder, ru n at 68030 speed. Are there appli
cations that support the 68040's cache?
Je-Ho Han
Seoul, South Korea

BOB: Almost all softwa re sold these days
supports the 68040's internal cache. My
guess is that you need to update your favor
ite programs.
The problem is that darn 68040 proces
sor. Its internal cacheworks differentlyfrom
those of ea rl ier 680x0 chips, and it causes
many old or poorly written programs to
crash.
Until you can make the investment in the
latest and greatest versions of your favo rite
software, you r best option is the one you've
discovered - turn offthe cache to run those
old programs.
ANDY: Leave no stone unturned when you're
trolling fo r incompatible software. It could
be that the incompatibility is coming not
from your favorite applications but from
softwa re you usually don't see, such as sys
tem softwa re and SCSI drivers. Almost ev
eryone, at one point or another, has spent
hours tracking down the source of a
Nosferatu -scale crash, only to discover that

George Feynstein
Troy, NY

ANDY: Well , why are any of us here? Do you

or factoid without havi ng to launch a new
program. I useother Bl3Edit files to replace
the Scrapbook, to read and print fi les that
originated on DOSor UNIX systems (word
processors attempt to pretty those fil es up
and , in doing so, ruin the formatt ing), to
compose e-mail messages, and to write
scripts. With one box of BBEdit and asto re
bought crust,you can make a delicious and
economica l mock-Apple pie.
BOB: TeachText and SimpleText (Apple's
minor improvement over TeachText) have
one thing going fo r them - they open re
ally fas t, even on slow, old Macs. But that's
because they're practically featureless.
Sure,SimpleText supports sound and fonts ,
but it has no Find command, no search
and -replace, no ability to change fo nt sizes.
SowhydoesApplebother? To ensure that
when you double-click on a Read Me file, it
opens. And since Apple cha rges developers
some laughably ti ny sum - about $100 a
year - to include TeachText or SimpleText
with their products, they create their Read
Me files in one of those formats and then

think the Earth would sl ip from its orbit if
you or Isuddenlyceased toexist? In the cos
mic scheme of things, you, !,and TeachText
are all about as significant as
a poppy seed making its way
down the digest ive tract of a
TIPS I Graphics
grazing gazelle, and the
and Scanning
sooner you realize that, the
PHOTOSHOP SCANS
better off you'll be.
Here's a simple way for Photoshop
I'm sure you already know
2.5
users to straighten crooked
Teach1ext's real purpose 
scans:
to open Read Me documents
that come on the installation
First, enlarge the canvas size in
the Canvas Size dialog box (go to
disks of most commercial
the Image menu to find it).Make the canvas size large
software. A plain -text editor
enoughthatyouwon'thavetocutportionsofyourimage
is usefu l for other tasks if it's
when you rotate it. Use the crop

....---------· ·- --·---------,

~~:ch~:~;\a:.e~t~~~~t, ~:~

jjiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilfiilliiiililiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii1

Bare Bones Software (call
508-65 1-3561 ,orsearch for it
on-line as BB Edit Lite; the
Ziff1.le t/Mac fil ename is
Bl3LITE.SEA, and it's in Li

i~na~:~ol to outline the scanned
Rotate the outline by holding
down the Option key while drag
ging one of the corner points of
the cropping outline. Keep drag
ging until you've lined up one of
the sides of the outline with an
edgeinyour image that you want

l
r

~!!!11!!!!11!!!!11!!!!11!!!!11!!!!11!~
brary 2 [Shareware Awards I) =
is designed fo r editing
to appear horizontal.
source code. BBEdit also
Extend the cropping outline to
gives you extra features such
avoid cutting off any of your ob
as the ability to change fonts
ject,and then click inside these
and fo nt sizes, and it does a
lection. Photoshop will now crop
your object as well as perform the
diesel-powered search-and 
proper rotation.
replace.
John M. Stafford
I always keep it open on
Alexandria, VA
my desktop, so Ica n type in a
qu ick ph one number, date,
----
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CHOOSYB
ETS FACE IT, todays
I

I

business computer
market is no picnic. In
fact, with so much competi
tion, product advertisers
are finding it increasingly
important to reach commit
ted business buyers without
waste. So when buyers
cite certain magazines 
Ziff-Davis magazines to be
exact-as their preferred
choice for purchasing infor
mation, advertisers take
note. And action.

Business buyers who are involved in
selecting computer products for their
companies have a weighty responsibility.
They must choose wisely. Because the
wrong system, software or peripheral
can lead to costly, career-threatening
mistakes today and down the road.
In over 60 independent
studies since 1987.
buyers cite Ziff-Davis
magazines as their
preferred choice (or
purchasing information.

T hese buyers need timely, objective
news and reliable product evaluations
to gu ide their purchasing decisions.
Which ma kes them very choosy about
where they get their information.
They know some
publications meet
their needs better
than others. Those
are the ones they
turn to first, trust the
most a nd spend the
most ti.me reading.

Independent studies

confirm that buyers prefer
Ziff-Davis magazines.
In more than 60 independent studies
conducted over the past six years,
buyers have cited Ziff-Davis maga
zines as their number one choice for
purchasing information. In many
cases, Ziff magazines have been their
choice by 2-to-1 or more over their
nearest competitors.
Whether they've been selected at
trade hows, li·om vendors' lists or

SCHOOSE ZIFE
what better place is there for their
messages to be seen and read? For the
first 5 months of 1994, 46% ofall adver
tising in major computer publications
ran in seven Ziff-D avis magazines.
The rest ofthe advertising was scat
tered among 15 other publications~
Why do advertisers so overwhelm
ingly prefer Ziff-Davis magazines?
Quite simply, they work. Advertisers
know the magazines deliver those
choosy business buyers w ho
buy their products.
And to help them

from user groups, buyers have consis
tently named our magazines as "most
useful '; "most authoritative for labs
based product reviews " and "best at
delivering timely news and analysis:·

Top editorial, top labs.
Ou r popularity has been earned
through the efforts of the largest, most
distinguished editoria l staff in the
industry. Their unmatched technology
and business solu tions expertise has
resulted in thousands of pages of

quality journalism to inform a nd assist
buyers w ith their decisions.
And all of our editorial is supported
by the extensive product testing that
comes from four magazine-specific
labs plus ZD Labs, the world's largest
independent computer testing facility.

#I with advertisers, too.
Wheny ou're number one with buyers,
it's not surprising that marketers also
make you first for advertising. After all,

O Suurcl': t\Jsrnpc/ZD J\\11rh1ing. iO l ~J~J.f Ziff-D.wis l\~hli s hing C..:.mp.'.l uy. All rig h1s rC'servcJ.

key person
involved in the
buying process.
So ifyou want to
reach committed
business buyers, choose
the computer publications
that business buyers choose
first: Ziff-Davis magazines.
To learn more, call 212-503-5650.

fl;] The Ziff-Davis
-

Magazine Networks

POWER TOOLS Hel
throw in a copy, just in case you don't al
ready have one. That's why copies of
TeachText and SimpleText multiply on your
hard disk like wi re coat ha ngers.

Mr. Microphone
Even when I turn the volume way up on
my Perform a 475while recordingwith a mi 
crophone, all I can hear is a faint wh isper
when I play it back. I can only sort of make
out my voice. What on earth is wrong?
Q.

Jason Tyree
Turlock, CA

BOB: You can't use just any old microphone
with the Perfor ma 475 (or with the Quad ra
605, AV Macs, Power Macs, the LC 475, 500
series desktops and PowerBooks, or the
Color Classic, fo r that matter). Accord ing to
certified Mac audio genius Craig O'Donnell
(author of Cool Mac Sounds, second edition
[Indianapolis, Ind iana: Hayden, 1993 ]), the
Performa 475 has a line-level input that re
quires the Apple PlainTalk Microphone
(about $30 from dealers) (see figure3}.Your
only other option is to buy a mixer, but be
aware that it wi ll cost you two to three times
as much.

Shoo Font, Shoo
I have tried gett ing rid of all but my
favo rite fonts to save hard-d isk space and
memory. Even though I've deleted Monaco
and Chicago from my Fonts folder, I can't
seem to keep them fro m show ing up in my
word processor. How can I remove them for
good?
Q.

BOB: Not only are Monaco and Chicago ugly
fonts but they're also permanently installed
deep within the bowels of your Mac's ROM
(read-only memory). They'll never die, be
cause your Mac must have them for dialog
boxes, menus, and alerts. You've already
done the best you can by getting rid of the
versions in your Fonts folder to save space.
ANDY: You can make your system ignore the
fo nts burned into ROMby using ResEdit to
install a bunch of ROV# resources. In truth,
th is is a practical solution only if your ulti
mate goal is to win a bar bet. It'll save you a
piddl ing 40K or so of storage. This sort of
system microma nagement was a vital topic
back when you had only 400K fo r your Sys
tem, the Finder, your word processor, and all
of you r files, but nowadays there are better
ways to waste an hour or two.

Frosty, the PowerBook
Q . I have to take my Power Book along on

field calls where the temperatures don't ex
actly fa ll with in Apple's recommendations.
How much da mage can I do to my Power
Book 180 by using it in just-above-freezing
temperatures?
Jack Parieve
Eau Claire, WI

ANDY: As much damage as you want - it's

your PowerBook, after all. Just don't expect
Apple to fix your 180 under warranty after
you've dun ked it in liquid nitrogen.
The re are at least four dangers in exposing
your PowerBook to extreme cold - five, if
you include the disti nct danger of your
tongue freezing to the metal contacts of the
Charles Drawdy
Alexandria, VA
computer's battery whenever"you lick it:
1. Your batteries just plain
don't want to work in cold
weather. You will be lucky to
get tenminutes of use out of a
cold battery.
2. Long- term exposure of
the LCD screen's liqu id me
di um to the cold ca n poten
tially da mage the display.
3. and 4. The abrupt tem
perature change when you
bring a frosty PowerBook
into your heated office can re
sult in condensat ion and, in
extreme cases, a shattered
screen.
To avoid these problems,
· figure 3 I An Apple PlainTalk Microphone will give you easy
put your batteries under your
to-hear playback of sounds recorded on newer Macs.
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TIPS

I PowerBook

TRACKBAll REPAIR

If the cursor on your PowerBook gets
hung up - for instance, the cursor goes
down the screen but not up - check to
make sure the little blue rollers under the
:j trackball are centered correctly. To take
out the trackball, twist the ring rimming
:I the trackball a quarter turn counterclock
wise. You should be able to lift off the ring
and remove the trackball. If one of the
rollers is offto the side ofits meta lpin,just
push it back into place.
Sather M. Ranum
Belvidere, IL

PORTABLE LIGHT TABLE

Doing an electronic slide presentation on
a PowerBook is not always practical, but
your PowerBookcan serve as a helpful aid
if you convert it temporarily into a light
table.
Place athin book under the PowerBook
to tilt the screen to horizontal (Duos have
more-flexible hinges and don't require a
book), turn the contrast all the way up,
and set the backlight to maximum brightness.This will help you arrange your slides
in the right order for the presentation as
well as ensure that you don't reverse any
slides when you put them into the tray.
Douglas Broussard
New Orleans, LA

SCREEN CLEANING

Here's a quick-and-dry tip for cleaning a
PowerBook screen: Lightly drag the sticky
end of a sticky note, such as a Post-it,
across the screen to remove dust. It'salso
a great way to get into those hard-to
reach corners.
Paul Moniz
Fort Washington, MD
. ...

725 l l .204@compuserve.com) will receive a
limited-edition Macintosh Book ofthe Dead
T-shirt.

Fuller Floppies
Q . When Iformat floppy disks that are sup

posed to have a 2-MB capacity, why do [al
ways end up with only 1.4 MB of avai lable
storage?
Jack Mullins
Scottsdale, AZ

-J;~!t:.ij~~~~~~~~~~~
figure 4 / Solve the "mystery" of this stereogram, created with Mac software,and win a T-shirt.

coat to keep them warm until you actually
need them. You can prevent condensation
and cracking by avoiding painfully quick
temperature changes or by taping desiccat
ing packets (those little things that come
with your stereo that look like suga r packets
stamped with "DO NOT EAT!") inside your
PowerBook's case to eat up moisture.
BOB: Apadded PowerBook bag may provide
some degree of insulation as well. Tenba
(212-334-084 1), longtime maker of insu
lated camera bags, sells padded cases for
Power Books and other Macs.Besides cases,
it sells a zippered insert for around $30 that
guards against condensation. Also, any
good ca mera shop should have a wideselec
tion of padded bags. At least one of them
ought to have a padded PowerBook-sized
compartment.

3-D Without the Glasses
Q . Is there an appl ication out there that will
allow me to design and print the type of 3-D
graphics that require you wear special red/
blue glasses to see the effect?
Charles Katt
Mipple City, MN

ANDY: Fi rst off, Charles, I want to apologize
for taking four years to answer your letter.
When I got you r letter, there were no appli
cations that did what you asked . I thought I
could write my own code, but it only sorta
worked, and - dang it- "sorta" just isn't
good enough here at Help Folder!
So there the matter rested until HSC
Software (3 10-392-8441) sent me a copy of
Kai's Power Tools 2.0 ($199) with its fan
tabulous 30 Stereo Noise drop-in filter for

Photoshop. If you have a black-and-white
image, this filter allows you to lighten the
objects you want to appear "closer" to the
viewer, for a 3-D image similar to what
you're looki ng fo r. Instead of usi ng 3-D
glasses, you stare at the im age, focusing just
past it, until it suddenly and dramatically
pops into three dimensions.
· Figure 4 contains a three-dimensional
message of universal peace and brother
hood. Here's the challenge: The very fast
two people to tell me what it is (?ne of
them via mail and another via e-mail at

TIPS

BOB: There ought to be a law! What you've
observed here is absolutely correct and bor
ders on deceptive advertisi ng. Technically,
the disk makers are not actually lying- the
unformatted disks are indeed capable of
holding 2 MB of data. Bu t when you format
them, the forma tting information itself
chews up .6 MB, which leaves only 1.4 MB
for your data.
um_erous hard-drive vendors use the
same deceptive terminology. For example,
when you buy what is advertised as a 24 0
MB hard drive, the disk often provides less
than that after it has been formatted .
ANDY: Well, I wouldn't call it deceptive. It's
like renting an office that has 5,000 square
feet of space and winding up with on ly 4,000
to walk around in after you've put in your
bookshelves, desks, espresso machine, and
Twister mat. ~

. ...

I System Software

"

MEMORY-ALLOCATION UPDATE
The System 7Finder doesn't always update memory allocation when you quit some, but not
all, of your applications.The way you can tell is that the largest memory block available, dis
played in the AboutThis Macintosh dialog box, doesn't equal the total memory minus the
memory used by the open applications.
Rather than having to quit all the programs or restart your computer to free up memory,
save all changes in the files you have open, go to the Finder, and then try using System l's
Force Quit command (Command-Option-Escape). If a dia log box comes up asking you if you
want to Force Quit the Finder, click on the Force Quit button. (lf it asks if you want to Force Quit
one ofthe otherapplications you have open,cancel and try again.)This technique often forces
the Finder to update memory allocations.
Caution:Forced quits can make your Mac unstable. Ill' I l111d1
L. Eugene Barnes
Lawrence, KS

.......

'I

'

SYSTEM 7 SCSI
You don't need a specia lSCSI utility,such as SCSI Probe, to find the SCSI ID of mounted SCSI
devices (under System 7 or later), because the ID number is listed in the Where field of the
device's Get Info box. Simply highlight the desktop icon of the mounted volume and press
Command-Ito open the Get 1.nfo box.lfthe SCSI device is a hard drive whose disk is·partitioned
into several volumes, each of the volumes will show the same ID.
, Luis Ramirez
' Anaheim, CA
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If you're using PhoneNET:..
You're already wired for Ethernet.

Silver Streak'.M delivers blazing Ethernet speed,
44 times faster than LocalTalKM without rewiring!
With Silver Streak, your Phone :ET network is
Flexible Solutions! \Vitl1 Silver Streak you can
rea dy for an Ethernet upgrade without rewiring.
connect up to 30 nodes at distances up to 600 feet.
Silver Streak is the ONLY Ethernet solution that
And if you use Tut Systems' Single UTP hubs, you
uses ordin ary Aat telephone cord-exactly the same
ca n use the wire already in yo ur walls to construct
used by PhoneNET.
lnrger, sta r netwo rks with out spendin g mon ey to
Install in Minutes! Simply unplu g yo ur
rewire your bui lding.
PhoneNET conn ectors and rep lace them with
Also Works with lOBaseT! Use tl1e Silver Streak
Silver Streak Interface Cards or Connectors. It couldn't
IOBaseT converter to daisy chain up to 30 nodes from
be easier to ge t Ethernet speed
a single IOBaseT port. If you've already got
because Silver Streak uses cl1e exact
Ethernet installed, Silver Streak lets you
same telephone cord. And there's a
easi ly multiply your inves tm ent in '~
Silver Streak so lution for eve ry
structured wiring.
Mac in tos h~ including Power Macs',"
Guaranteed-You'll Get the Speed
SI l V£ R
SIR
f
Ar
PowerBook. and C l assics~
You Need.
SYSTEMS

A_

Tut

FREE Connector Offer! Call 1-800-570-6822
for derails and t:he rernilcrs nearcsr you. Offer expires 9130/94.
Tut Systems, Inc.• 2446 Estand Way· Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 • (510) 682-6510
© 1994 Tut Systems, Inc. Silver Streak is a trademark of Tut Systems, Inc. All oth er brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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The BiggerTheyAre,
The Faster They Run.
I~

{ you still believe smaller is faster when it comes 10 network file
tr.msfcrs, we'd like you 10 take a look at the big picture with

RunSharc'" software lor the Macintosh«.
Whether linked 10 a Li\

or WA

so it uses no compression and won't affect data integrity while
using standard network prmocol, System 7 dr:1g and drop file sharing
or ApplcSharc~.

' \~a Loc:ilT.1lk~ .

EtherTalk",

for sizable gains in file transfer speeds and 1i me sa '~ ngs,

FDDITatk• or TokenTalk'". RunShare accelcr.ncs file transfers by

usc RunSharc . ·1he file transfer technology that goes wherever your

200-500%- thc bigger the file. the greater the :iccclcration. It can

Applchlk• nctwork goes.

even transfer files across your network as fast as you can copy them
on your desktop.

An all-network or LocalTalk only version is now a\"<tilable.
For a dcmons1ra11on or more infom1a1ion Hbout RunShare, call

RunShare is based on RUNs Network 1\ccdera1ion Technology,

1-800-4 78-6929.

See us at booth #419

Resellers: RU products arc di ·1nbutcd
by Ingram Micro in North Amcrk:a.
RU N Inc. 22820 I lutr.:h!ns.on ll1J.1d , I 11:.

C.:it!J'>,

CA Q503tl. lhinSh;m·

MacWo r/d Boston
I!>

a lrntkmmk

,,r Run . Lld. M:icmtosh, Appk~h:m·, Apph: lalk, 1~ 1hrrl:1lk. FDDIT:1lk .rnd
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MAIL ORDER

For many ofyou, mail
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How to Buy Mail Order Products
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with. Find out if you ' re re

Macilltosh products
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if you find a lower price
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problem, your credit-card
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questions.
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Check Packing Slips

1Lie11t place to quickly

Confirm Prices
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Know What You Want
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merchandise, find out

are, and how much each

find out how the company

whether the product you ·re

one costs. Record de! ivery

handles repairs or replate

interested in is compatible

information .

ments.

buying experience.

~
...

with yout system.

• ..,,

Return Policies

•

t

T

•t.

Technical Support

.- .

Pay With Credit

Bec,lll se you· re buying

Technical support varies

Whenever possible, use a

sight unseen. makesure the

from company to company.

credit card. Some credit-

comp a ny has a return

Make sure you know what

card companies do

policy you ' re c mfortable

help is available.

u ·h

...
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MEGRHAUS

1-800-786-1191

• Our 8th year selling
quality drives at
incredibly low prices.

Quantum™
Speed
17ms
12ms
12ms
12ms
9.5ms
9.5ms

• 30 Day money back
guarantee.
• Fast, friendly, and
smart service.
• Lifetime technical support.
• 24 Hour turnaround, l
year replacement policy.

MegaHaus is your #1 source for Syquest drives.
• Low price guarantee on all 5yquest drives!
• 1 FREE cartridge with each drivel
• 2 year warranty on drive and easel
• 5 year warranty on all cartridges!
• Same day shipping on most orders!
Compatible
Model
Buffer Internal External
Speed
44, 88MB
SQ5110C 32K
$359
$415
20ms
$329
14.5ms 105MB
5Q31055 64K
$265
SQ5200C 64K
$449
$519
18ms
128K
$429
$489

• We appreciate your
business!
.~~,.'li.lw.'~vlll?h":llh'J.:11#l.•W~lJi;\:\.'K~@

c0

FUJITSU

MegaHaus is your # 1 source for Quantum drives.
• Low price guarantee on all Quantum Drivesl
• Same day shipping on most orders!
RPM
Buffer Wty Model
Internal External
$239
3600
32K
2yr
ELS1705
$179
$289
4500
128K 2yr
LP52705
$229
$335
4500
128K 2yr
LPS3405
$275
$389
4500
128K 2yr
LPS540S
$329
$569
5400
512K 5yr
EMP5405
$509
$729
5400
512K 5yr
EMP10805 $669
$939
5400
512K 5yr
EMP14405 $879
5400
512K 5yr
$1179 $1239

HOT
SPECIAL!

•High quality Japanese made hard drives!
•3yr warranty on 530MB, 5yr on 1080MBI
•Low price guarantee!

Capacity Internal
530MB
$339
1080MB
$639

l!!Wl!B! External
RPM
Buffer
Can11city
W11mmtx
~
Smd
$299 (2.S" for Powerbook)
256K
Fujitsu
1 Year
4500
14ms
240MB
Fujitsu
3 Years
$339
$399
256K
4500
13.Sms
530MB
2 Years
$479
$539
IBM
4500
192K
12ms
720MB
Micro polis
$729
5400
5 Years
$669
256K
8.5ms
1052MB
$699
Fujitsu
5 Years
5400
$639
256K
9.5ms
1080MB
Micro polis
$969ft\1;
5 Years
5400
256K
$909
lOms
\H,.,..
OPTICAL DRIVES
1750MB
IBM
5 Years
$1249 $1299
5400
::;
~
•High performance
512K
9.2ms
2040MB
~
'
aptical drives.
7200
5 Years
$1399 $1499
Seagate
1024K
2145MB
8ms
Swuvrt STORAGE •Ask far your free
5400
$1259 $1349
Seagate
5 Years
512K
9ms
I :E l!El!!milE "Dare to Compare"
§l 2148MB
Micropolis
5400
$1959 $2029
5 Years
256K
3020MB
llms
_o:
specification brochure.
•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant
· ' 4250MB
$2239 $2339
5 Years
5400
llms
IBM
1024K
driver, cables, and 1 free disk.
$2249 $2349
Seagate
5Years
5400
1024K
4290MB
9ms
Capacity Model
Internal
Seagate
$2399 $2499
7200
5Years
1024K
4290MB
8ms
SSS128
$649
128Mll
$3999 $4099
Micropolis
5400
256K
5Years
230Mll
555230
$849
9100MB
lOms
1.3Gig
5551300
$2199
Includes formatting software and cables. We stock multiple bay enclosures for custom configurations.

Q

=

Mfillfil
Sm!\
Transfer
Buffer
Internal External
Toshiba
XM3401
200ms
330KB/sec
256K
$299
$369
NEC
CDR510
195ms
450KB/sec
256K
$419
$449
Plextor
4PLEX
150ms
600KB/sec
lMB
$549
$609
Includes driver software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive CD Towers in stock!

Rmrul

(V) PIONEER'
CD ROM CHANGERS
•FREE FEDERAL EXPRESS 2 DAY AIR

(within continental US, expires 10/31/94)
•No more changing dlsks ·over and over.
• Low price guarantee on Pioneer!
•Requires only 1 SCSI ID number.
DRM602X, 6 Disc, Double Speed
DRM604X, 6 Disc, Quad Speed
DRM1804X, 18 Disc, Quad Speed

C11JJacity Il']le.
HrnruI Internal External
C11JJacity Il']le.
lklrul Internal External
250MB
QIC 150 Archive $459
$529
4·8Gig
DDS DAT Conner $939
$999
580MB
MiniCart Teac
$539
$599
4·8Gig
DDS DAT HP
$1029 $1079
.75-1.5Gig MiniCart Exabyte $589
$649
4-lOGlg DDS2 DAT Sony
$1079 $1139
2Gig
DAT
Conner $819
$869
4-lOGig DDS2 DAT Conner $1069 $1129
2Gig
DAT
HP
$929
$979
4-lOGig DDS2 DAT HP
$1299 $1349
Includes Retrospect 2.1, 1 tape, and cables. OPTIMA DeskTape Software mounts DAT on desktop $289.

MICROPOUS'

• New AV series hard drives are spodflcally
designed far enhanced digital vide0 and
audio performance In applications such as
multimedia, desktop publishing, and video
editing.
•We will beat any advertised Microporis price.
Capacity Model
lntomal Extomal
lOOOMB MC4110AV $749
$819
1700MB MC2217AV $989
$1059
3000Mll MC1936AV $2059
$2179

•
'
,
.

CaRl!city SJmd Hrnml ~ Extern11l
Cal!acity Sm!\ ID:nrut
Cache External
512K $2399
1.3Gig 19ms Maxoptix 4MB
$2489
1.3Gig 23ms HP
Includes formatting software, 1 disk, and cables. 2S6MB Fujitsu and 650MB HP models also in stock.
~
1-800-786-1191
~ M-F 8-7 Sat 9-3 Central
Local (713)333-1910
Fax (713)333-3024
,,..,.. .,n,....

HEGllHfiOS
Hnnv 0 nrr...a

No lntematlonal orders accepted.
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ZyXE L rlcslu np
moderns offer
lii,~h rclicrbili1y
wi1ho111 high cos!.

jlrn 1111toswitc/1
11wdc111 for lcmcl
aml ccl/11/11r li11 cs.

Some modem users don't care if their data gets hung
up , transmits inaccuratel y, or if they have to redia l several
times. Most modem use rs do. For them there's ZyX EL,
the fu ll-featured fax modem for se ri ous Macimosh users.
ZyXEL land and cellular modems get through where
OLhers fa il. They're specially designed to ove rco me poor
signal conditi ons on the physical laye r with features like
fas t retrain and au to fa ll -fo rwarcl/fa ll-back. This mea ns
ZyXEL Macimosh modems connect the first tim e an d
cominue to transmit data accurately at ultra-hi gh speeds
up to 19.2Kbps* ove r land lines (with DTE speeds up to
76.SKbps) and 14.4Kbps over cellular networks. Fax
speed is 14.4Kbps/Vl 7. Its the kind of performance you
onl y expect from high-p1iced modems- but with ZyXEL
it doesn't cost more.
ZyXE L data/fax/voice/cellular mode ms have more
features than other Macintosh modems of any
price- like digitiz cl voice capability,
distinctive ring, mu ltilevel securi ty, ind usuy

standard data compression and error correcti on protocols,
and much more.
When it comes to cellular, no oth er Macintosh modem
comes close Lo ZyXE L. With the ZyCellular option , your
modem is not just fast and reliable. It will also com mun icate
in asynch ronous/sy nchronous mode at l 4.4Kbps. The
Zy . ell ular autoswi tch capability automat icall y switches
your modem fro m land to cell ular when land connections
are lost. ZyCcll ular is the ideal backup for leased lines as
well as for mobile commu nications.
ZyXE L modems wi ll also work in othe r nvironments
0 0 ·· ,Wi ndows•, OS/2''', eXT", U IX'' and miga '~
So get serious about saving ti me , co t and effon with true
Macintosh mode m reliability. Don·t wait.
Call ZyXEL now - 800-255-4101.

ZyXEL.
The Intelligent Modem
4920 E. La Pnlma A\·cnuc. Anahei m, CA 92807
(714) 693-0808 FA X: (7 14) 693-0705
13135: (714) 693-0762
\II u.JJrm.irk-..u\' 1hr p1q,1:n} ,,f tlw1r r.~1)('t11\l' <'Mill'~
"'-.·no...., 11111 ) "[X'' ll1\·.m1•n~ ~1l1 1·L 1 h• dt.111~(' .... 11lwui 11<11 11 ·1·
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NeM1e1t::
TECHNOLOGY

lx8x70................................ .. 144
2x8x70................................. .'93
4x8x70................................'150
4x8x70 (Il,llx).................. .. 1167
4x8x70 (llfx) ..... .. .............. ..1174
8x8x70................................ 1355
8x8x70 (Ilfx)..... ..... ... .......... 1355
8x8x70 (Radius Rocket)....................1355
16x8x70............................................. 1622
16x8x70 (Ilfx) ...... .... ................ ............... ....................... ........ 1666
16x8x70 (Radius Rocket)............................................... ....... 1672

VRAM
256K VRAM............................................................................ 122
512K VRAM..... .......................................................................155

PRINTER MEMORY
Laserwriter 810-4MB......................................................... 1239
Laserwriter 810-SMB........................................................... 1429
Variable Speed Overdrive-Quadra 700/900.....'182
Speeds procesSQr up to 30MH:r,

VSO-Quadra 950.............................................'182
Speeds processor up lo 40MHz

VSO-Ofx...........................................................1182
Speeds processor up to 50MHz

VSO-Ilsi......................... ..................................1182
Speeds processor up lo 31MHz
1

Quadra Overdrive (Cenbis 650, 610, Quadra 610, 700, 900, 605)...... 839
Doubles processor speed lo 50 mlz for up 1-0 200% speed increase
(Ccntris 610 up lo 40MHz) as well as math functionality

Quadra Overdrive+ (Centris 650, 610, Quadra 610, 700, 900, 605)...11,009
Combines the Quadrn Overdrive with 128K high speed cache

PBl00-2/4/6.....................................180/1220/1308
PB140/145/170-2/4/6.......................180/11361'191
PB160/165/80-2/4/6/&'10..........172/1128/'1851'241/1298
PB165/180c-2/4/6/8/10...........'79/1156/123311322/1410
PB520-540c-4/8/16/32 ............................' 202P407/ 803/'1575

PB210-280c-8/12/20/28............................. 1413/'593/'9351'1435
Base Module-4/12 ......................................................'2241'742
Upgrades for Base Modules-4/8/16

PowerExtend-Nubus.......................................1240
Super high speed RAM drive of up l-0 256MB in the
Quadrn 840AVcomputer. Complements high-end
graphic imaging software.

V

300 120th Avenue l\'E
Bldg. I, Suite 120
Bellevue, WA 98005

(206) 454-7258
FAX (206>454 ·7302

• Airborne Express Overnight 16 and up
•
•
•
•

First quality brand new products
P.0.'s accepted upon approval
All major credit cards accepted
Credit card not charged until order is shipped

•
•
•
•
•

Orders recei\'ed before 7:30 pm EST weekdays shipped same day
We export to most countries in the world
All returns require approval and are subject to a restocking fee
Prices subject to change
Open 7 am lo 6 pm M-F. 9 am to 4 pm Saturdays

#1/ . . .

A

MICROTECH

-

I

nmmnmn•m•nnnm

Only one technology will emerge as the de facto
standar d in removable storage. And, only one
company will emerge as the leader in innovative
storage solutions . ADO Electronics introduces the
new Microtech. It is the same quality driven
company that you've relied on since 1985, but
now with the power of ADO behind it.
Introducing the Microtech RS200 . Which
allows you to store 200MB of data on a single
5.25" SyQuest cartridge. It also reads and writes
to the over 6 million SyQuest 44 and 88MB
cartridges already in use.
Field-proven SyQuest technology is an unbeatable
combination of data security and transportability.
From primary storage, to back up media , the

&.

-

200MB cartridges provide unlimited capacity to
meet your most demanding requirements. Access
times r ival fast hard disk drives and sustained
data transfer rates burst up to 5MB per second,
giving you high end performance at a lower cost
per megabyte than any other storage option.
Who do you trust with your future... Microtech.
'.I'.'he future is now.
Call 800-626-4276
for complete details.

Microtech offers a full line of SyQuest product s including the RS270. 270M B. 3.5 "
removable drive. Ask about our complete line of storage and memory solut ions for
the Macintosh .

MICRDTECH

l eaders in mass storage and memory since 1985
C 1994 M icrotech International. Inc. 158 Commerce Street. East Haven. CT 06512 Tel: (203)468-6223 Fax: (203)468-6466
All trademarl<s or reglsterea trademarks are the praperty of their respective owners. Microtech reserves the right to change prices and specifications without notice.
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• Supports multiple
resolutions on-the-fly
including 1280x1024,
832x624, & 640x48Q
• Works with most
Mac built-In video
• Mac/PC compatibl
• 0.31 mm do.t pitch
• Microprocessor user
controls located on
the front panel

;ntert e;nu..

s1799

• Gusto ASIC circuitry for ultra-fast
32-bit ickdraw acceleration
• Lifetime rranty with
overnight r lacement
• Multiple on- e-fly
resolutions fro
1152x870 to 64 480.

FREE!
CD ROM Drive

• Twin AT&T 3210
Digital Signal Processors
(DSPs) running at 66mhz
• Accelerates over 50 Photostiop filters
• Up to 1Otimes faster than a auadra 950

SPECIAL BUNDLE PRICING
• PrecislonColor Display/21 with LeMansGT
• PrecisionColor Display/21 with Pro 24X
• PrecisionColor Display/20V with Pro 24X
Volume Discounts Available!

$3598
$ 3098
$ 2548

PrecisionColor Display/20 Trinitron from $1499
• 1152x882 to 640x480 • Sony Trinitron quality!
• Runs off built-in video or dedicated video interface
PrecisionColor Display/19
from $1199
• Multiple resolution switching on-the-fly • Compatible
with Centris or Ouadra built-in video (16 bit on 0950)
• with 24 bit video card - from $1798

RasterOps 20 inch Color Display
RasterOps 20 inch Trinitron
Radius PrecisionColor Display/17
•Compatible with built in video, 1152x870 to 640x480
on-the-fly resolution changing, 0.26mmTrinitron tube

Sony 17 inch Trinitron

$899

•Built-in video compatible

Sony 17" Trinitron w/24-blt video card $1198
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display
$799
Radius 20 inch Grayscale Display
$699

e 'Best Prlce/PQrfom>aoce Val"6'
(MacUser) 24-bit board on the market!
• $1 000 plus savings vs. Thunder/24!

s799

Radius Universal 24XP/24XK
$299/599
Radius 8XJ
$399
Radius Pivot Cards
CAU
SE/30, LCs, Mac II family, Centris & Cuadra available
Radius Two Page Display .cards
CALL
Radius VldeoVlsion
from $1299
Radius VldeoVision Studio
from $2999

IntroducingtheAPS "I" Series
APS is proud to introduce technologically
superior drives based on IBM mechanisms with
MR-Head technology.

-

...AND
THE AWARD
GOES
.·•'
TO

.·····

'

.~.

. .. ..

-

APS I mr 1.0 Gig
'Ilic new high-wpnci1y. value leader,
1hc AP. I 1.0 fo11 tures IBWs Mag11et0
lbistivc hc11d 1ccl111ology. D<•hcring
imprcs;il'Cpcrfonnnwe "ith seek times as
low 11,; ! l3 ms n11d s11s111ined U'lutsfor rates as
high ns 3.::l) IB p1·r .c1'011cL

SCSISe$J'™
Now you can •stop SCSI Voodoo·
on
SCSI Chain, even when you're not ready
to buy a new drive. Our new SCSI
'> Sentry'" gives you all the benefits of
APS' acclaimed DATerm technology in
the form of an external SCSI perfor·
, mance monitoring instrument.

Y
i'

'bra~.rn1

1m

!Mrl-Oo.~

:hvi1,.

*lles1Cu,tnmt•r Service
**Slnrage
Allrmolil·eStorage

\!n!'!CM 1??3 \\'.@1.0aSf hwl·

*AI'S llonl llriro Series
C {!11 -uh ont ~

Chok't' Ai ·im l Jl)IJi

*llrstTcl'lmicnlSupport
1993·
*lle;t NewSloruft l'mdurt

Benefits

SCSI Sentiy

····ajiii'mi'i81 oviii8'1i ·scsi Pe'itiimii'rii:.;···.. ·/

Just

Exclusive Digital Activo Tennination
Provides Ideal Tennination Power
Drastically Reduces SCSI Retries
Regulates SCSI Line Voltage
Solves Bus Impedance Issues
LED Activity Indicators Diagnostic Tool
Easy Installation:Takes Seconds

$99

\larl ""'rE1~1mQujrr A OO

I

I

I I

t63MB - t003MB

I

I

Only!

./

$24

.f
.f
.f
.f
.f
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APS HARD DRIVES ~~p~~!rM~~c
Model c.xBy j1ntema1 SR2000
Model ~ 1ntema1 SR2000

I

SR 2000
StacKIT TM

I

• End Cable Bondage Forever!
• Minimize SCSI Chain Length
• Heavy Metal Shielding Protects SCSI Signal
• StacKIT Includes Four Concave Stacking Feet
• StacKIT Includes Exclusive APS SCSI C •eonnector"

I

t 029MB - 2845MB

POWERBOOK DRIVES

Model

~~0~;~, 0 ;?6MB

$199 $299
······· ······································· ·· ···· ·········· ···
APS MX 345 324MB
289 389
~t~.~~i~~.-.~1j~M9··· ·····279· ··· ···379·
~H~ APSI;;;,: 36oi'" 342Me........ 2
. ...9. 9..........3.. 9..9..
2

.,

Mutor7345mcdunism

lll~1 DSAS l.l60 llt<dunism
...
... ............. .......... ....... ·· •· •· · •····· ···· ..... ..... ..
2

399 499
399 499
HH 9~1~111.Sl-O~~ ................. .. ............. ..... ..
APS I"'' 720 700MB
499 599
................... ........... ... ... ...... ... ........ ...... ......
APSJ""S40 S22MB
IllM DS1\S 3540 nu:dianism
..........................................................
.......
2
APSQS~0
_S16MB
2

IBM DSAS l7l0 nltdi.ini.sm

Capacity lWPro630 lntenal Ctapmiol 11

~P.~.P.~~~·...... ~~~ .... $.2.19.................... ~'~~ ..
M'.~.P.~ .~!.~.·...!~~~.......2.19.... H~9..... $.3.19....
APST213 1 202MB

319 269

419

APSPB2so•'' 24oMi'''"'349''' '3'09'"''''459''
, '.AiiSi34oi... .324ii\i......549·..·499..... . &i9..

!Hll

1549 1649
.AiiS.;.\s·2~46i'2.iooMe····· i349··~is49.
5

APS
ST2.0 2040MB
ScJgat~ ~T I2550N lllrtJcudJ mcch.

~.1.~~~.1.~4.'!:~~111 .. ........ ..... ..... ..... ........... .

~~~~~.1~~~~~;~8..... .1.~~2.~Z.1.22.

2799 2899
~·;.~ 1 ~.1.l!l.~.w.n....................................
1

~~i~~~·-~~........?.?.?...... ..~?.?..
APSMSl.2 1001MB
699 799 . . ~~.~~;~~-~~~~~. . .1.1.12.~.1~12.
Dct10te5 lt·11grll ofmar111fncturr!f''s 111irr1111ty
Exteninl Cnsc is Special foll J-leigllr 011Jy
APSI'"'l.0 1003MB
699 799
/menial Price Listiug
APSMS41W1002MB
699 799
~.1.~~~-~-4.1. ~~-~.w.n .. .. ............. ................... .
APS ST 4.0

4294MB

HH

······················
·············································
1

APST520

SOOMB

649 599

749

PORTABLE STORAGE
71ie Perfect /-lomeforyour 2.5" PowerBook Drive.

Companion II Endosures
AC AC/DC
Endosvre
$89
$139.
................................... ...............................

1

MiaopollilllOmcdunism ............ .. ...... ........ .. ...... Hll"
.............................

5

18~1

0662 m<Ch.utism

l·l

"II
.it

/n1mznldril"OforQ11mlra 800a11dCarrris6JOavailablt'.

DATerm pmem pe11di11g
Copyright e 1994 APS Tcdmologies

AP$ Technologies

GettheBest:APS DAT
Only APS DATs bring
you all the benefits of our
SR 2000 enclosure with DATenn,
Digital Active Tennination
At New Low Prices

APS HyperDAT
lf you need high-speed backup (not the kind thnt ties yo11r
server up nnd slows d01m your network), you need the DDS-2
power of tl1c APS l-lyperDAT I Back up locally al rams as high
as 28MB per minute! Pack up to IOGBona single tape! Best
of all, your regular DDS and DDS compression tapes can be
read in tl1e APS HyperDAT, too!

APSDAT

APS HyperDAT™

$1199

-

•

-

1"3Mnwortd~pd"

Wa,ld Cius Awa Al· APS
Hud Drfn S.On
R11ders· aio1u

TI1c amazing APS DAT offers you grcul pcrfonnancc and
reliability. Get np LO 2.0GB on a 90 met.er tnpe witl1 backup
speeds as high as 10~ffi per minute.
AII AI'S DATs fll r.lmle Retrospect,
" $139 Vnlur, Free!

Model

•

Capacity• Internal SR 2000

APSDAT
l.6-2Goo9!rntope $749 $799
iPst~;b·~· ·i>Ar;···~:;~·~~;~···· 94·9 ·····9·9·9·
2

~~s.·~r.P.~~~A.i'.: ~; ;~~:~;;;;·:n:19···:n:?.:9.:

i•th•fi•n:•ly
COl!lpethfn world afdl1

Macworld's 1994 World-Class Award for
Alternative Storage goes to the APS DAT.

' Actual datn compression and tnpe <aJ1<1city vary greatlydepeudlug
011 till type ofdata rt'Corded, oiliersystem parameters a11d t11viro11me11t.
D.4.T M edia (Units)
14 5-19 20+
60 meter DAT Tapes $10 S9.50 SB.SO
90 meter DAT Tapes 12 II.SO 10.50
120meter DATTapes- 23 22.50 21.50

hllmlll• dn.ktopllarcl

drh•.oobculyswutalhti
dlltall11Kf1tha•APS.
UttHt dt1lp. q•1llry
tO•pontlltf.. atldtkll·

1.11idcomtr.ctioa
cllstl11ubht1w eoc111.ac1
Af'SUZllOCIC.U.."

•

-Cdo:t:rsofLluUur

All APS DAT Dri1"tS l11tl11de Rttrospt'd
byDa11tz& 1 FREEDATTape

lfi&fof.
Model

1

~

SR 2000

$629 $729
899 999
APS 230MB M0
.........................................................................
APS 1.3Gig M0
2399 2499

~P.~.!.~. 1· ~·~ · · · . · ··.. ~~~ . . ........... $?.9..9. .

1

1

1

APS INTERNATIONAL
Global Storage Resource
APS Intl. Sales Une (816) 920-4109
On parle fran~ au (816) 9204135
Se babla espailol en (816) 920-4136
SI parla l'itallano In (816) 920-4137
Wlrsprechen Deutsch (816) 920-4138
t\Ot\11\
11
1;· ? ."f! ~-ilit1!!.tt~
;;$:11!0)
1t\ttf1' s11'es
7T :l' ~Ai.'"bt3 $Jb.7,lr~ v'.

Aii ~10v;;;:,;,·i;i"ci;;;i~'i'Fiiifr:artrid'ie ·..·..·.. ·......·....··.. ·..

MO Media (1111fon11atted)
128MB cartridge 230MB cartridge MO Media (1111for111ntted)
l.3Gig cartridge -

14 5-19 20+
$4S S44.50 $43.50
60 S9.SO SB.SO
1
10
123
1200i102'1<JJM

<s

f« afrH<otai'!J,..i APS Sein: (800) 233-7550, bdofu: (800) 374-S802

~y )

.........,"'"""'"....,

....

. ........... . .. . . . ...... . .... . .... .. •. •..

jj;,;:;;,~;i~~;;~;

..•.. . . .. . ·· · ···· · · ·· •· •

·~,;;,",i;i~~

$19

APS SCSI BOY

Visa,MasterCard. Discover,AmerioanExpress: NoSurcharge.
:='--:::-..:::--~:.~;::~=.,.~------.....
~=:.:.=:==:=.~---.
:::-i:...::::,t;....,lllll....,........-- .......~ ...... ....,.. ..._......_""
~=~~·=:i

44MB

All SyQ11cs1 f>rfrcs /11c/11dc I FJIEE Cartridge
SyQ11est Media
1-4 S.19 20+
Palm-Siud 25-30 PmmBook SCSIAdapter that i11c/111les a dock
44MB
cartridge 159
SSS
S57
ingadapterfor PowerBook and tenninatiou power ifldimlor.
BBMB rnrtridgc 79
77
76
Rerei>~ Pmver-Merge Lire Free with every APS SCSI DOC!
WOMB cartridge 89
87
86
10SMl3 cartridge S9
57
56
270MB cartrfrl e 69
67
66
Rugged Pnlm-Sizetl 25-30 PowerBook SCSI Adapters
,:.

M-f 6AM-12MldoightCST. SAT & SUN 9AM-9PM CST.
me day sh1ppOig far personal diedis (Restrktions

$259
APs.so..s1'1· 0~ · . ·~i'4/ssN\.iit · . · ·42;gAPs.so..sioo;··.. . · ·2ooiiA8tt·.. · · ·49~J"
······
APSSQ3105'
lOSMB
329
.. ... .. .. ..... ..... .. ................................................. .
APS SQ 3270t
270MB 499
'i
:j4;i.iii
..............................
APS SQ 5552

tt Docs 1101fon11at +4MB mrtnng.:s

24-Hour Intl. Fax: (816) 483-3077

H

'

APS 128MB M0
.........................................................
.. ..............

439

APS T3401

Internal*

Model

SR 2000

•

,

MAGNETO OPTICAL

APS PowerBalls... .........
(41'ackJ
............................
........$9.99
....... .. '{><{/
Brightm up tlzat dull granitewith acolor(id

J

'?'

APS PowerBall.

·-u.4~,_.,._-..-ini.-...,. APS Technologies 6131 Deramus
:=-=::::-==~a:;,..::=~:=~=:,",_._ ~ Kansas City, MO 64120
0

1-800 235-3707
CI RCLE
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T ec hnolog ie s

Great Products.
Priceless Support!

POWERBOOK MEMORY

PoWERPC, CENTR1s, QuADRA, LC m
4MB-70ns I 4MB-60ns .. ................................................ 514S / SJ.49
8MB-70ns / SMB-60ns .... .............................................. 1294/ 1298
16MB-60n · non-composite ..................................................... 5S39
32MB-60ns ................... .................................................... ........ 51199

STANDARD 30 PIN MEMORY
l x8x80 .... ......:.................... .. s37
1x8x70 ................................. 539
l xSx lOO ..................... .......... 53S
2x8x80 ................................. 173
2x8x70 ................................. 17S
4x8x80 ... ............ ......... .... ... s135
4x8x70 .... ........................... 5137

4x8x80 (nfx) .................... 11SS
4x8x70 (llfx) .................... 51S7
4x8x80 (D,Ux) ...... ............ 115S
4x8x70 (TI,Ilx) ............. ..... 5157
8x8x70 (llfx) .................... 5349
16x8x70 (Low Profile) .... 562S
16x8x70 (IIfx) ... ............... 563S

PRlNTER MEMORY
oMB 60ns n pin SIMM

$145

VRAM Offer is for o Li milled 11mc.

LaserWriter 810 4MB I SMB .................................. 5309 / 5S49
Hl' 4, 4m 4MB I SMB .............................................. 5179 I •339
Tl PS17+35 lMB .................................................................... 556

1.3 I l .2GB Optical ........................ 599
650 I 600MB Optical ..................... 189
128MB/230MB 3.5" Optical ... 536/546
SONY Flopp}' Disks
3.5" DD/ 3.5" HD ............... 57 / 110.50
3.5'' HD Pre-Formated ................... 112
SO ' CD R
650MB/ 74 Mi.n............................... 520
553MB/63 Min............................... 519
SONY4mmDAT
4MM 60M l.3GB ............................. s12
4MM90M 2GB ........................... '13.50
4MM 120M 4GB ............ .................. s24
Oeaning Cartridge ................... 112.50
SQ, ' Smrn DAT
8!VIM 15M 600MB ........................... sn
8MM 54M 2.4GB ............................. s13
SMM 112M 5GB .............................. 515
Cleaning Cartridge ........................ 128
Wt .iso carry IW d•Lt m tri dgrs and Ooppy disk1.

PB140-170-4/6 ................................................................. 5142 / 5209
PB160-180-4/6/ 8/ 10 ................................. 5139/ 1199/ 1272/ 1324
PB165C-180C-4/6/8/10 ............................ 51SS / 5232 / 1319 / 5405
DUO 210 - 280C 4/8/12 ....................................... 5172 / 531S / 553S
DUO 210- 280C 14/20 / 28 ................................ 159515932 / 51430
PB 520  540C 4/8 / 16 / 32 ................... .. .... 5199 / 5405 /5799 / 51569

POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES
Battery Charger I Conditioner .................................................. 575
Long Life Battery 140-lSOc ..... .... ..... ............ .. .. .... ...................... . 559
AutomobileAdapter 100-180 I DUO .... ... ................................ 5 69
Newer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI I Color . 1135 I 5259
Rasterops Duoma te 8 I 16 SC ....................................... 1269/ 1559

VIDEO RAM I FPU'S ETC...

Video RAM 256K I 512K ..................... ................. .............. 520 / 538
16MHz Classic D .......................................................................... 559
16MHz Color Classic/ LC ...................................................... ... 149
25MHz LC Ill ................................................................................ 149
3.'iMHz Perfonna 600 I Duo Dock FPU ............................ ....... 56S
Centris FPU ........................................................................ ......... 1299
MicroMac SIMMdoubler .......................................................... 5137
MicroMac SIMMchanger .......... .................................................. 598
We have a Lifetime Warranty on all our memory prod ucts.
Prices and avail abli ty are subj ect to chan ge wit hou t notice.

Action 2-Button ADB Mouse .. ............................ ... 54S
Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard ............................... 5120
Keytronics Keyboard JOl ...................................... •129
Kensington Turbo Mouse .............. .. ..................... 5106
Costar Stingray Turbo Mouse ................................ 185
Port Juggler Serial Switch ...................................... 175
Wacom ARTZ Tablet .............................................. 5315
Wacom l 2 x 12 Digitizer ....................................... 5689

Compact Mac Too l Kit/PB Tool Kit ....................... 58/ 17.SO
SIMM Remover (30 pin only)/Grounding Strap .. . 53/51.50
Modem Cable/High-Speed Hand Shaking ........ 57.50 I 512
Printer Cable D[N-8 to DfN-8/ DIN-8 to DB-25 ......... 17.50
Newer Technology VSO Q700/900/950/ £rFX............. s259
Wrist Saver Keyboard or Mouse Pad/ Bundle ......... s12/S20
SCSl Cables M25-M50 18" /M25-M50 6' .................... 58 / 519
SCSI Cables M50-M5018"/M50-M50 6' .................... 59 / SJ.9

SyQuest 44MB Cartridge 1-4 /5-9 I 1O+ .... 5S9 I 5S8.SO I 5S7.SO
Formatted .......................................................... .... ................. 565
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/ 10+ .............. 569 / 568 / 167
Formatted ........................................ ....................................... 575
SyQuest 105MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9 I 10+ ............ 562 / 561 / 560
SyQuest 200MB Cartridge ...................................................... 579
SyQuest 270MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9 / 10+ ............ 56S / 564I 163
_

128MB 3.5" Optical --·-··-·-·----···-·- 130
128MB 3.5" Optica l, Apple Format .... ........................... 136
256MB 3.5" Optical .......................................................... 54.9
600 I 650MB 5.25" Optical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s) ........579
1.2 I l.3GB Optical (512 bIs I 1024 b I ) .................. 5105
DC2000 with Q!C40 .................................................... 514.90
DC2080 with QJC30 ................................ .................... 516.90
DC2120 with QICSO .................................................... 519.50
4mm 90m I 60m .............................................. 511.SO / 18.90
Smm 112m ......................................................................... 510

CD • Recordoblc
$
6-10 I 74 min .......................

20

(for use In Recordab le CD-ROM Drives)

Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 w I C & S.......................... 5225
Supra V Mail Upgrade (V.32 bis $225 model) ............. 589
Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 LC w IC & S ................... 5139
Supra 2400 Modem w I C & S ......................................... 5S9
Supra 2400 Modem S/R Fax 9600 w I C & S.............. 5139
Supra v.32bis PowerBook 14 .4 ...................................... 5229
Supra 28.8 External w I C&: S....................................... 532S
Global Vi llage OneWorld Fax 1 line I 2 line . 58S9 / 51299
Globa l Vi.llage OneWorld Rem . Access Server (2) .. 51639
Global Village Teleport I Powerport (Bronze) ............ 597
Global Village Teleport (Gold) 14,400 ......................... 1232
Global Village Powerport (Gold) 14,400 ..................... 5279
Global Village Teleport (Mercury) 19,200 ................... 5289
Global Village Powerport (Mercury) 19,200 .............. 5329
Powerport (Mercury) PBSOO/Duo ................... 5329/5339
U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4/ 28.8 Fax .............. 1169/>24S
Prometheus PowerBook 14.4 w / Voice ........................ 5309
Zoom Pocket 14.4 w / Voice ........................................... 5239
Zoom 14.4 w/Voice ........................ ................................ 5189
Zoom V. fast 28.8 modem .............................................. 1249

WE ALSO CARRYFARALLON & DAYNA NETWORKING PRODUCTS, CABLES, PRINTERSUPPLIES, KEYBOARDS, MICE, SCANNERS.. . . . . CALLUS TODAY

FAX

206-454-7302
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Educational/Government

Fortune 1000 Companies

1-800-848-1424

1-800-848-1418

DAYSTAR

O/GlrAL

PoWERPC PRODUCTS
(R/W 44) SyQuest

5

'Rw~i SYQUEST DRIVES
R10.,i 44MB SyQuest (FREECartridge! ................. 5289
Rw..,1 88c (R/W 44) SyQuesl (FREE Cartridge) ... 5409
Rw1.,1105MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... SJ99
'Rwt'1i 200MB SyQuest (F REE Cartridge) ............... 5539
Rwt'1i 270MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... 5559

'Rw~i

DAT DRIVES

IndudesTape•

Rw1.,; 2. 0G~ DAT Drive w/Reh·ospect• ............. 51069
Rw"'i DDS I 8.0GB w / Retrospect• ..................... 51209

'Rw~i

OPTICAL

r-- --=;.......

DRIVE

128MB OpticaJ Drive
Double Speed with TEAC Mechanism

.HP IICX .......................................................... 5999
HP UP ............................................................. 5799
Deskwriter ..................................................... 5199
UMAX UC630 PSLE .................................... 5769
UMAX UC840/UCJ260 .................... 5969/51349
UMAX 1260LE/1260 FULL............ 51099/51199
UMAX PowerLook Pro ............................. 13099
Microtek ScanMaker llG............................. 5499
Microtek ScanMaker llSP / IJSPX ....... 5799/5799
Microtek ScanMaker 11 / llHR .......... 5685/51099
Microtek ScanN.laker 351' .......................... '1398
Nikon Coolscan .......................................... 12039
Citizen Notebook II Color Printer ............ 5378
Notebook U Ni-cad Battery Pack ................ 569
Labelwriter n PLUS ..................................... 5240
HP Deskwriter Printers Now Available

F//jj"I HEW LETT

PowerPro 601 66M hz .................................... 51559
PowerPro 601 80M hz .................................... 52075
PowerPro 6011 MB Cache Card .................... 5519

409
'R wt'1i 85M B Int I Ext (Quantum) ............. 5209 / 5279
Rw1.,; 170MB Int I Ext (Quantum) ........... 5219 / 5299
'Rw1..1270MB Int I Ext (Quantum) ........... 5289 / 5339
'Rwt'1i 525MB Int I Ext (Quantum) ........... 5545 / 5619
Rw1'1i 1.0GB Int I Ext (Quantum-Empire) 5879 / 5939
'Rwt'1i l.2GB Int I Ext (Quantum) ..... .....51089 / 51109
'Rwt'1i 2.0GB Ext (Seaga te Barracuda) ............... 52269
'Rw1'1i Powerbook 210 lnt (Toshiba) ..................... 5369

MORE DRIVES
PMO Tahoe 230MB Optical .................................. 5979
PMO Sierra 1.3GB Optical .................................. 52789
PMO Sierra 2.6GB Optical .................................. 55759
PMO RCD 202 Recordable CD-ROM ............... 52449
PLJ Quick Array lGB 040 internal ............. ....... 51869
PLJ Quick Array lGB .......................................... 52078
PU Quick Array 2GB .......................................... 52811
PL! 128MB Optical (Sony Mech) ................... .... 51147
PLI lOGB DAT Drive ........................................... 51459

SONIC

ASANTE
Asante Friendly Net Adapters ...... 559
Asante Mac Con-i Nubus lOT ..... 5159
Asante Mini EN-SC lOT J>B .......... 5259
Asante Net Ex tender Hub 10-T ... 5179
Asante Mac Con-i LC Series T ..... 5159
Asante SCSI w /Thick/ Thin/10-T s299

"Customer Service Guaranteed!
• Airborne Express Ove.rnight $6 and up.
• First quality

e\V,

Brand Name products

• l'.O.'s •rcepled upon apprO\·al
• All major credit c.uds accepted with no urchargc.
• Credit at rd not chaiged until order is shipped

PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATION
Charger I Charger Plus ....................... 5505 / 5649
PholoMatic Software ....................................... 5199

CENTRIS &QUADRA 040 ACCELERATORS
Image 040 40MHz .......................................... 51599
Quadra 040 40MHz w/ 128K cache ............. 5999

CALL Us FoR ALL DAYSTAR PRonucrs

RAsTER0PS

Sonic Ether 'IOT/Thin-II / LC .......... 592
Sonic Micro SCSI PowerBook ...... 5237
Sonic Friend ly et 10T/ Thin ......... 553
Sonic Sta rbase T9 ........................... 5198
Sonic HubLi te 5 port ..................... 5145
Sonic PowerBridgc .......................... 592

Dayna and Fnrallon Products Also Available

~/!.a PACKAR D

040 ACCELERATORS
40MHz Turbo 040 with 128k cache ............... 5999
33MHz Turbo 040 with 12Sk cache ............... 5829
33MHz Turbo 040i w / 128k cad1e (No Fl'U) 5649
128k Cad1e for Turbo 040's ............................. 5172
Va lue 040i 33MHz (No FPU) .......................... s649
Value 040 33MHz ............................................. 5829
Value 040 40MHz ............................................. s999

Horizon 24 .................................. 51999
PaintBoard Lightening ............... 5789
PaintBoard Profe sional ........... s1399
PaintBoard 8Li / 20"/16"/13" .... 5349
24STV ............................................ 5799
24Mx .............................................. 5479
Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite ...... ........ 53479
RasterOps Clearvue
Color 17" Monitor ..................... 5999
RasterOp 20/20 Mu.ltiMode
Color Display ........................... 11729
RasterOps 20T
Color Monitor .......... ................ 11999

E-Machines Futura llSX . 5459
Sony lSSF ......................... $479
Sony 17SE1 ..................... 11229
Sony GDM 2038s
20" MultiScan .............. 52199

RASTEROPS"

tH E ART & SC IENCE Of CO LOR•

Depend on LLB for Quality, Service and Value
• Orders rt'Ceived before 7:30 pm Ea tem time
weekdays shipped same day
• We export to most countries in the world
• All relum require approval and arc subject to a 11.'Stucking rec
, Prices subject lo change
, Open 7 om lo 6 pm M·F. 9 am to 4 pm Saturdays

300 120th Avenue NE, Bldg l, Suite 120, Bellevue, WA 98005, (206) 454-7258

1
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BOTTOM LINE 1-800-624-9307
DISTRIBUTION

ral
SyQuest"
MICROTEK
~
Better Images 71zrough InnCJ1Xltion.

Lowest Price Ever
on lntel liColor 20E!

4M MiM ilM· MM•M•A•

Scanmaker llhr .. ... ........ .$1079
Scanmaker lisp .. .. ... .. .. .. .... .775
600 dp/, Includes Microtek's Dynamic
Color Rendition and PhotoShop LE

Scanmaker llxe ... .. ...... .. .. .. .925
35T Sl ide Scanner ....... .. ..1329

The next generation in professional two-page displays, the Radius
lnte lliColor Display 20E offers Trinitron techno logy, co lor tempe rature
control enabling complete, accurate color contro l and "on-the-fly "
resolution. Compatible with most built-in video on Quadras. Centris
and PowerMac models, the lntelliColor 20E delivers 832x624 and
1152 x870 resolutions . The display meets all Swedish MPR II
ergonomic guidelines and offers a bonded anti-glare panel and elec
tromagnetic shielding. The lntelliColor 20E display extends unmitigat
ed contro l over your desktop and gives you the sharpest picture pos·
sible for your Macintosh.
lntelliColor Multi 20E.. ......... .$1973
Precision Color 17 / 21" 999/ 2110
• LeMans GT (NEW!) ........... .1899
Precision Color 20V ..... .... ......1449

Etherwave AAUI 10BaseT* ... $97
Etherwave Printer Adapter * .295
Ether wave NuBus Card• ...... 179
Phone Net Connector* .... ........ .12
*Lifetime Warranty

AGFA .

ArtZ .. ........ .. .. ...... ..... ... .... .... .$289
12x12UD Tablet .... .. .............499
12x18UD Electrostatic .. ... .. .810
12x18UDjTranspar.Surface 675
Painter v2.0 w/ Tablet ...... .. ..199
Four Button Cursor .... ...... .. ...108

InkJet Printers
Apple StyleWriter II .. .... .. ... $289
Apple Color StyleWriter .. .. ... 625
GCC Widewriter 360 .... .... .1449
Canon BubbleJet 200e ....... 325

160 MacUser I
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S/lfCIAL /HIS MUN JH!
DGR Keyboard with system
purchase $69.00

At Bottom Line We
Speak Your Language
Call Our International
Sales Department
128 MB .. .. .... .... .... ...... .. .. .$799
230 MB ............ ........ .. .. .. .. .899
1.3 GB .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. 2299
Internal PC Card .... ... ... .. .. .. . 149
PCParallel to SCSIAdapter .. . 199

(512)892-4070

Fax (512)892-4455
Espaiiol/Fran(ais
Deutsclt

41

Media

Nikon CoolScan External.$1899

Epson 800C Pro .... .. ... .... $1299

1200SE 2400dpi .. ...........$2595
UC630MAC w/ PhotoshopLE 649
UC840MAC w/ Photoshop .. ..935
UC1260MAC w/ Photoshop1189
Transparency Adapter .... ....... 439
Auto Document Feeder .........399

Optical drives

Pree is· on

iaiI•l@I

INSTRUME

DGR Technologies

Agfa Studio Scan .. .. .. .. .. .. $1050
Agfa Arcus Plus .. .... ... ....... 2650

Nikon

AX

-IJ} TEXAS

MicroLaser PowerPro .. .. .. .$1600
MicroWriter PS23 .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 679
Micro Writer PS65 ...... .... .. .. .. ..862
• Precision Color Pro 24x ...... i245 • Micro Laser Pro600 PS231225 *
MicroLaser Pro600 PS65 .. .1465
Precision Color Pro 24xP ......$429
VideoVision Studio .................3275
PowerStep40MHz Upgrade .. .325
• Free NEC CDROM with purchase of
MicroWriter Toner .. .... .............. 45
selected items
1MB Tl Pro Memory .... .... ... .. .110
1MB Tl Memory ... .. .... .... ... .. .. ...40
•1ncludes manufacturer 's reba l'e

·:: fa1Tallon

44MB External Drive ......... $189
88c MB External Drive ... .... .399
200 MB Externa l Drive ...... ..499
270 MB External Drive .. .... . .499
44/ 88 MB Cartridge .. .. .. .57 / 69
200 MB Cartridge .. .. .. .. ... ... ..85
270 MB Cartridge .. ...... .. ......65

Precision 128 Meg M-0 Cart* ..$24
Precision 230 Meg M-0 Cart• ....44
Precision En>/650MegMOCat•.79
Precision 1.3 Gig M-0 Cart • .......95
Precision 44 Meg for SyQuest....45
Precision 88 Meg for SyQuest.. ..55
• All Precisio11 Mng11elc>-Oplical111e<lin

PowerMax CPU Upgrade !!!
from DGR Technologies
For LC. LC II , and Performa 400 Seri es.
Avai lable in 33M Hz or 50MHz 030
versions. each upgrade provides 3 PDS
expansion slots. 2 internal drive bays,
and an additional 40 watt power
supply. User installable with no

m rries n lifeli111e wmm11ly mul fn:edala

permanent alte rations to your Mac.

n.'Covery.

33 MHz ... $699

SOMHz ... $799

BOTTOM LINE 1-800-624-9307
Apple
®

fetlnc is the most economical ivay to
refill your ink iet pri1iters. It provides
over 50% savi11gs.
•

2Pk Black/Color ........ $15.99/9.99
2Pk High Capacity Black ....... 19.99
500c/550c/560c/310 8Pk 55.95
AppleColorPrinter 2Pk Black ..22.95
Cyan/Yellow/ Magenta .......... 29.95

F//89HEWLETT

1MB 30pin 120ns .... ............ .. .. $25
2MB 30pin 80ns ............... .... ..... 80
4MB 30pin 80ns ........ .. ....... ..... 144
4MB 72pin 60/ 70/ 80ns .. .from 144
8MB 72pin 60/ 70/80ns ... from 275
16MB 72pin ........ ........ .... ....... ..549
32/ 64MB 72pin 60ns ...1295/2795
Powerbook RAM ............... ........ .Call
Newton 1MB/ 2MB ..... :...... from 159
LC/ Quadra VRAM .... .............. 29/ 19
ColorBlaster LC ..... ...................149

GLOBAL
VILLAGE
Mercury .... ............... ............ $275
Gold .... .......... ......... .. ........ .. .... 229
Tele port Bronze II ............ .. ....93
One World Fax .................... .. 793
Duo Mercury ........ .... .... .... .... .319
Duo Software ..... ........... ... ....... 7 4

~a PACKARD

hack guarautee nud a lifetime warranty.
• ~Ve buy back mem ory!

•[Jo/tom Line carries the (111/ line of
Apple products.
•Leasing available fro m $49/montli.
• C11sto111 co11fig11rations available.

Quantum
Quantum
Quantum
Quantum
Quantum

Magic Fax Modems
Magic 28.8 V. Fast Class .. .$199
Magic 14.4 Data/FaxModem .. 99
With Voice Mail ...... .. .... ........169
High Speed Modem Cable .... ..15
Magic Powerbook Int. Modems
14.4bps Data/FaxModem ....... 99
24/96 Data/ FaxModem ... ...... 79

• All Magic memory /Jas a 30 day money

• S Yea r Wa rranty

Magic.

ScanJet llcx .... ................. $999
DeskWriter 310 .... .... ......... 299

Hardworking
Tools For Your

DeskWriter 520 .. .... .. .. .. .....325
DeskWriter 560c .. .. ........... 579
LaserJet 4ML .... .. ...... .. .. .. .1029
LaserJet 4MP ............ .. .... 1395

MacProducts USA

Magic Hard Drives
supra Corpol'Oflon

Magic 240 External .......... $299

14.4 Mac Package .. .. ..... .. $205
14.4 LC ...... .. ...... ...............149
14.4 Powerbook .... .... .... .. ...219

Magic 1 .0 GB Ext. 9 ms .. ...799
Magic 2.0 GB Ext. 9 ms .. . 1199
Active Term inator ..... .. .......... .39

28.8 Mac Package .. .. .........299

Magic 2GB SuperTape

270 LPS .................. $278
340 LPS.....................330
540 LPS.....................428
540 EmpireSCS~3 .....599
1080 Empire SCS~3 .807

Call us about aistom co11figurations

Magic 128
Optical Drive

World's
fastest
tape
drive.
DiiMOCache™ ........... $137/ 210
DiiMOCache™ 50MHz 439/518

i\R
PowerPro 80Mhz 60/ Acc $1995
Turbo 040 40Mhz w/Cache.949

New Hours! Mon-Fri

PowerPC 6100 as low as ...... $1659
PowerPC 7100 as low as ...... .. 2599
PowerPC 8100 as low as ........ 3859
Q610 8/ 160 DOS Compatible .1505
Blackbird 520 4/ 160.......... .. 2240
540 4/ 240........ .... 3010
520c 4/ 160............ 2850
·540c 4/ 320......... ... 4520
DGR Keyboard W/ Purchase .. .......69

Backup 2GB of
data on a .single tape,

'Magic 128 Optical/Turbo$739/838
Magic 230 Optical ............. .. ....899

in under 30 minutes. The
SuperTape drive uses the QIC
minicartridge format, and iS'

Magic 256 Optical/Turbo .899/ 999
Magic 1.3GB /Turbo ..2299/ 2399
128 MB Carts/10 Pack..... 27 / 240
230 MB Carts ............................ 49

100% SCSl-2 compatible. Each
drive comes with Retrospect 2.1
and a two year warranty.

Sat.

256 MB Carts/ 10 Pack.....65/ 590
1.3 GB Carts ....... ........ ............135

Sun.

Fa~/l.t~rru

come• wilh {u!I (rotutr fw.: and Jnt:i sofbrwt.

Magic 1GB RAID Upgrade
for the Power PC 8100
Utilize the
advanced SCSI
features of your
PowerPC to the fullest with the
Magic 1GB RAID Upgrade, the ideal
solution for desktop video on the
PowerPC. This system is compatible
with SCSI 1,2 and SCSI Manager
4. 3. RAID upgrades come with soft
ware and cables.

Upgrade
1.0GB RAID
2.0GB RAID
4.0GB RAID
18.GB RAID
Software

$799
1495

External
$1899
2499
2999
9495
190/ 599

1-800-624-9307
Ph. 512-892-4070

Ill
TO ORDER FROM BOTIOM LINE: Call 1-800-622-8721. Payment: Visa. Mastercard ,
Discover & America n Express. No surcharge on credit card orders. Tax: Texas residen ts
add 8% sales t ax. Prices: Items and prices subject to change an d availability. Terms: Net
30 avail able. Shipping: minimum $5-UPS Ground , Blu e, Red, & Airborne. Return s: All
returns must be in original condition and packaging and require an RMA number. Seal must
not be opened on so ftware. Returns may be subject to a restocking fee. Original shipping Is
non-refundable.

All

Fax. 512-892-4455

On the Internet: sales@max.dgr.com
I

Inte rnational Orders: Bottom Line provides the extra level of support international clients
require: 24-hour intern ational fax line. 220-vo lt ve rsions of most hardwa re, discount rates
and customs brokerage availabl e via DHL. 2-3 DAY DELIVER Y available to most countries.
Botto m Lin e Distribution cannot be responsibl e for errors in typography or photography. All
brands and product names are trade marks of their res pective holders .
·
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Creative Computers' MacMall is

Apple's first and ~rgest full line. • •
NE~V! Fast Phone
Service Guarantee

ng •·rWe don'I •utswcr
your call within .iO seconds

Free shlppl

Authorized
Catalog Reseller

•.., UPS Ground ., . L
' '"'"'" ""'"""'O••Vu/U S 10 tOO,,

Now you can order Apple®Macintosh®computers by mail.
Creative Computers' MacMall announces a breakthrough partJ1 ership with
Apple® Computer, Inc. that will forever change the way yo u buy Apple
Macintosh products. As the first Apple Authorized Catalog Reseller, Creative
Computers' MacMall brings you the same level of awardwinningse1vice and low pricingthat has made us the# l
Apple Macintosh Reseller in Southern California
and the fastest growing Macintosh mail-order
compm1y.Call today for a free copyof our giant
catalog, or fill in the form below and we'll mail
you one, as well as automatically enter your
nan1e in our Yamaha Scooter contest!
YOUR MAC SUPERSTORE(

call 1-800-222-2808
to receive your free catalog.
... Power Point 4.0

•

,

M.rcroso ft Offi Ce
4.2

!\\
i.\.iiB ·!I
•
!i•

firtvti
I
\J!Tl\.d .
:.i

Creole ouhlond°'"9. ond
ollention . 9ro~bi.n9
pr.e1enlohons
":'th
Micro.oft' s Paw.rPo.nt;
The most complete
presentation program,

ij
•
•

iJh

•

~

~

Microsoft's Ollice con well be described lets yoo lo creole ony type of presentation yoor
os the best "Power Pock" oround. Feature> imagination con think of. Creole Charts ond
the leading four applications in the ma rke t

graphs, print speaker notes and audience

in o >1n9le package. Include> 68K d1>b
for oil opplic otoon> plu> Excel Power M<x.
ond fulfollmcn t coupon for free Power M<x.
d1>ksforWordondPowcrPomtwhcnreleo>ed
Microsoft Office 4.2........5473.99 l':I!m1I
Miao>olt0ffia1 4.1Upgrode$ 296B

handout>, incorpornle drawings, animation or
even QuickTime• movie>! lncloide> 68K Y()(~on
ond coupon for PowerPC venion when refeo..d
Power Point 4.0..........$309.99 llli'll
Power Point 4.0/
Competitive Upgrode.$ I 28 9

9mJa

Microsoft Excel 5.0
The New Micro>oft Excel
providc1 you with new
and more /owerfu l
feoturos on

•

•

: 5~~a~o~l~F~~~~"'er

=~~1 ~;e;-:~i3~'Zfnkle printing

• Ruih-in spooler for

productiv ity

$48 5 f:!!Im

300 DPI Groyscolc Scanner

_,,--~--,-~~~~~~~~~~~

HP lo>erJet 4ML Printer

mm s1029
HP lo>erJet 4MP Printer
mm s1369

is now

a

mm

HP ScanJet llP Scanner

...................

increo ~ed

acce loroted fo r Power

~~~Peo~:~c· it~~

ma

•Three Year limited Warranty

HP DeskWriter 310 Printer $3099' mm
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP

DeskWri ter 310 W/ Shcet Feeder s375"
OeskWri ter 310 Sheet Feeder ...... ' 69"
DeskWriter 310 Color Printi ng Kit S36"
DeskWri ter 310 Battery ............... ' 36"
DeskWri ter 310 Ropid Charger .... 174"
DeskWri ter 310 Conying Case .... 174"

Genuine HP Ink' Cartridges

'---"'=--- Moel Includes 68K ond Encorta Encyclopedia

Microsoft Wa<k.s 4.0
Power Mac ven ions in one box!
1994 CD ROM
588.99 f:I!m
Microsoft Excel 5.0......5299.99 ml:I;J
588.99 ~
Micro>oft Word 6.0
Version Upgrode....... S I 289dmJ ~~~-----.,-,
Micra>oltWord6.0 ismuchmore
than just another word
Microsoft fox Pro 2.5
Stondord Edition
597.99 m;ED
be>t ovoiloble! lndud"' 68K
ver< ion ond coupon for Power
PC venionwhen released
Mu>i<ol ln1truments CD . 554.99 r;n}lJ
Art Gallery CD .............. 554.99 m:!n]
Microsoft Word 6.0....5299.99 ~
Cinemonio 94 CD ......... 554.99 ~
Vertion Upgrode...$ I 28 9
BookshcK 94 CD ........... 567.99 ~

Transparency
Adapter..

HP DeskWriter 520 Printer

$579 mm
If' DeskWriter 560C Pri nter

S2249 9fum

HP Deskjet I200C/PS Printer

$309 mm

-

Block Ink Cartridge .................................................. ' 1.,..
Black Cartridge for Writor II, Jct 110, Jct Ill ................ S84"
Black Cartridge Writer Plus, U Jet Plus, U 500 .......... '94"
Black Cartridge Per>onol loser Writer LS, NT, NlR .... ' 74"
Block Cartridge loser Jet 11151 ................................. ' 124"
Block Cartridge 600/630 Lo>er Writer Pro, loser .... ' 10B"
Block Cartridge Desk Writer/Deskjet 1,000 page> .... '24"
Tri Color Cartridge OeskWriter/Deskjet .................... ' 2.,..
Block Cartridge Deskjet 1200c ................................. s25"
Cyan Cartridge Deskjet 1200c .................... :............ s28"
Magenla Cartridge De>kjet 1200c ....... ~...........;:....... S28"
Yellow Cartridge Dc>kjet 1200c .......... !.: ........~ ......... ' 28"

r;m!II
~

lOfim
~

r;mDI

mml

radiis·

Crunerrunan 2.0

IntelliColor 20E

~~~ $187999 mm
PrecisionColor 17

~599?;MJ
Alter SI00.00 Ma;J.ln Rebole
Off.,. ench 9/30/9d

PrecisionColor 20V ........
PrecisionColor 21 ........ ..
PrecisionColor Pro 24X
PrecisionColor 24X 7" ...
PrecisionColor Pro24XK

$1449" rmD

Dis-l
a' .

LeMansGT
A
dapter
nm1

$197999

mm TPD 20gs ......... ~869° 0 mEliJ
$1379" mm TPD 2lgs ....... ..~99° 0 mm
~09° 0 mm Video Vision
~149"

$779° 0

mm

Studio Upgrode~1629" mm

Money in the 90's CD

La ser Resources

Artifice, Inc.

Design Workshop

Design Workshop bring• you a new paradigm in modeling with delign·
or iented threc·dimcnsional direct manipulation. For the fi rs t fime, the
fomil iarcl ick·ond·drag MacDraw style in terfo cc has been extended into
three dimensions-allowing deligners to create intuitively in 30,
unencumbered by complex commands sequences or obstrod r.
projections. Objecn are created, relized, moved and shaped
graphical ~ and it instanrly lranslomu rough 20 positioning into
exactJDalignment.
:~

$43999 . ···,
~ ~·

Design Worbhop for 64k r:!lu;J
DesignWorltshopfo..Power PC miZ!J

w .:.

90 Doy IAoney i!ocl G•c= 'N

n;

Slim Pack for Duo

High Copocity
Bat1try for Powtt&Ok ................- .... SSB.99
PowerGogellotteryfor P-sook ... S74.99
P~ffus forP-sook ..... S98.99
RopidCha1gerforDuo ........_..... .... $99.99
~scs~ -~ P~to StorierlCi1for Po""BoaL.............. S124.99
$ orge. "' •any s. Powerl\~for PawaBaok .................. 5159.99
Mini ACAdapt..-for PowerBoalc ····-· S59.99
Shm Pack for $
Mini ACAdaptorforDuo ...........- ..... S59.99
PowcrBook....
Newtonx-Pock ................................ S104.99

"" '" ' ' " "' '"'". '" C

tiblewithPawerBook
100~ 180c, with typical
ru ntime of 7·9hrs on 100
tolBO.
e~ect.

no memoJ',

1
239 99 mm
14899 mm

.

SyncMaster 15GL

$379 99
mm

$299 99 mm

VideoShop 3.0

AV I D

$25999

SyncMastcr 17GL

$719 99 mm
MacTrack Trackball
l...>.LWt=L.."1J

NEC IMultiSync 5FGe 17" Display 51039.99 m:I!IiJ
,__ _ _ MultiSync 6FGp 21 " Dis play $2099.99 m!I9
MultiSync 4FGe Display ........................ S6S9.99 rnf.D
MultiSync 5FGp .................................. S1179.99 m:nJ
MuhiSync 660AV, 840 AV Adapter ........ FREE• ~ MultiSync 3FGe 15" Display
NEC 1152x870 Cable Adopter ............... FREE• r:nnJ
m_m
NEC 1024x768 Cable Adapter ............... FREE• nniJ
M I'
2V
NEC 1152x870 Adapler fur Moc AV ...... FREE• mll)
U hSync
NEC 640x480 Adapler for J FGx/e, 4FGe, 5FGe •. .... FREE• nm! $34900 ~
NEC 8J2x624 Cobio Adopter fur 4FGe, 5FGe, 6FGe FREE• m!H • YoJI d•o "' , 1 P!1" i,,,.
PowerBook lo NEC Fg Monitor Adopter .................... FREE• l':!IEl O<jop w/ q.o, •or f')rcho"'

$
59499

Multiscon 1lse

Multiscan 15SF
15" MultiScan9 Trinitran•

Adopttor required

~99 99
Multiscan 20se

~

·

AOOJl:ESS
CITY

•

0

STATE
-

ZIP
---

Moil lo: MocMall, Dept. ADV .,
_1 6~Mori co~t . :...!!? rr~e CA 90503_

I

_J

'~

$

Magnavox

Phillips

==w-.• -gnovox 14" Ca!ar Monitor Phi/Ii s ll" Trinitron
Full y compallble w1Jh most Apple
"Pt o· I
Mac intosh Models; 640x480 res;
Ca or 1sp ay
1

$26999 $86999r;mu

28 mm clot pikh, h~ resolutioo aoolog,
max rcsalution l 280x I024 non·intetioail

BOO •

TOii UC

.

mm 4499

[JmASE SENDMEAFRHCATALOG suasc11Pn0iil ORDER TOLi. FREE
2.22 • 2808
D PLEASE ENTER MY NAME IN YOUR YAMAHA j MocMal/ Policies 'SJ .00 shipping v;a FedEX" otter appHes to fi.st oo de" up to to tbs.

I

,.

~

$1949"

NAM!'

m1IiJ

mm
mm

~
j

deliYers remarkably rich sound
••Fi~beneoth 17·inchorsmoller
'
mHJ
~8911
Super line pitch monitor; lntegraled Amp.
Trini~on tube with
.30mm aperture Personal Computer 5peokers
~4 99 mm
grille, max. reso· 5RS-PC50
lution l280x I024, Desktop Personal Computer 5peokers
includes Sony 5RS-PC20 .................................... .... 529.99 r;gz:r;J
Display Memory
AC Adapter for 5R5· PC20 ............... $17.99 l':m:ll
Adop!..- ,oqu;<e<J
MacView Sony to Mac Adapter ........ $18.99 ~
Sony to Moc Adapter 640X480 ........ S16.99 mH:1

I SCOOTER CONTEST
I
SUPOSTOllr
~
I
~; ·
L
OFFER CODE D491MG14

mm

$34999

Microspeed

Personal Computer Speakers CSS· BI 00
• Floating resonance Bax design I
- •

•

miD
nDl'l

All These ~omsung Manito"
Include o f ree Mac Adapter

"""""'

gnavox 15" Autoscan Ca/or
Display mm $38999

45999 mm

l':lmlJ

a'!I

Mouse Deluxe Mac is dcsi~ned to provide
one, two or three button mput and high
resolul ion 500 DPI tracking for all Macintosh
models and applications.

.29mm dot pitch

Super fine .25mm Energy Star and MPR II Elf/VLF
dot pitch, digitolly compliance,Maximum resolu~on
co ntrolled , l 280x I 024 (60Hz)· sha rp
['.l!.~::::::;:..;'#;j compatible wi th .25mm dot pit.ch ; Color
Mac JI Standard temperatures:5,000lcand 9,JOOI(
$
Mox Re!.olution for greater ~olor accuracy
I 280xl024.
Adaph. "''!'""'"

$84999

If you're tired of chasing your mouse around, the MacTrack
Trackball is the answer. Featu res: Ergonomic design, easily
odiustoble resolution, control panel software for custom
command key functioos, uses less desk space than a mouse and
does nol require a pad or cleaning.
~499

Mouse Delux~ac

1:.0U.1.1

SyncMaster
4NE 15"
SyncMaster 17Gis
Monitor

SyncMastcr 14GL

VideoShop 3.0 makes ii eo1ier thanever for you to creole high quality digital
movies and videolopes lhot include stunning effects. To creole a movie
simply drop media clips into the sequencerlorpowerlvl cut, copy, ond posle
edinng. Poli sh your movies with over 200 amazing digilol effects. inclUd ing
Mt;irph . Uniqun compo!i.iting and layout features ollow you to layer unlimited
video and grophics lracks. VideoShop
. . - - - _•
also includes sound mixing
~
and audio effects.
~

=

deliver ed In conlinental U.S. only. Orders over 10 pounds incur addil1onal shipping charges.
"Nexl Day· shipping Is avat!ablo only on orders placed beloro 7:45 pm EST and may exclude
cortain rural areas. Call Cu slomcr Se rvice al 800-56()..6800 lor a Re1urn Aulhoriza1ion ii
necessa ry. Rcllumcd prod ucls mus1 be in original condition and packaging , with blank
warranty card, and mus! be sent back within 30daysol our !nvoico dnto. N? re!~ndso~ labor

or h eight cha rg es . For tech support call 800-760-0300. Pnces and ava1lab1hly sub1ect to
chan ge withOUI notk:o. Apple, tho Apple logo. and Macinlosh aro reg islered trademarks ol
Apple Computer. Inc. NO CREDrr CARD SURCHARGES!

Quantum
Quantum's hard disk drives
ore ovoiloble in 2.5 and 3.59~:=1 inch form factors in storage
capacities ranging from CLUBMAC 3.5" REMOVABLES
I lOmegobytes to 2.1
CLUBMAC REMOVABLES
gigabytes.
Internal
5
ClubMac
44mb
5.25"
1so555l
199
GO•DRM SERIES
2.5" POWERBOOK DRIVES
ClubMac 88c 5.25" 1somoo s379
Au"s
lnterool
[xtorool
ClubMac 200mb 5.25"1so52001 s529
17ms
s259
ClubMac 105mb 3.5'' (S03105l s239
17m1
s339
ClubMac 270mb 3.5'' 1so32101 s499
LPS SERIES
All SyOut11 '1vn iidude c TWO YrotWammty.
14ms
llms
ll m1
lOms

s189
s239
s279
S369

s249
s299
s339
s429

EMPIRE SERIES

3.5" HIGH PERFORMANCE

• 1Om1oc ce1s 1ime
• WrileCoche &
Dis(oche firmware

Imi

Mac

Jndude1 oil necesmy
brockel1 and scltwore

1080mb
1400mb
21 OOmb

9.5ms
9.5ms

CARTRIDGES

External

s229
s419
5
569
s329
s539

44mb 1so4001
88mb 1sosoo1
200mb 1so20001
105mb 1so3101
270mb 1so3271

s59
s69
s79
s59
s65

l.lclim llcl.dtS!lliii... 1""""'9scitwor•O!IE flllc.mljo. 111u•1oyi&fo"~n 

3 .5" LOW PROFILE

170mb
270mb
340mb
540mb

CLUBMAC 5,g5" REMOVABUS

d SyOl.lt\I 1trtridgn iotbit a nYE Ytm Wcwranty.

Cl(.,\GMac
Optical Dl"ives

I ?i !!}lfi !? lj? ww1

s739 s799 -~I~J1:rj;~·~~HJ;~_
s909 $969 ClubMac IM2512Al JS 230mb Furhu Oplicol
s1239 s1299 ClubMac UY-750) 5.25"650mb Sharp Optical II

9.5ms
Ouontum Pro ond Empire series cony olWO Veer Worronly
Go-Drives carry a OJJE Year Warronly

&}>Seagate

~WIMAC

5.tS"6SOMB SHARP OPTICAi.

Mc.,sfune

JOms
40ms

ClubMac UY800) 5.25" l.3G8 SharpOptical
c:II:i 40ms
Fujitsu (M2512A-DYJIAM0) 3.S- 230mb Dynamo
30ms
MaxOptix Tahiti Ill (940015.25' 1.JGB Oplicol
19m1
Hewlett-Packard (Cl716Tl 5.25" l.JGB Op licol Exlernal 28ms

ln terool

Ex1eincl

s399
5
1669
S2Q69

s929
s1699
s2099
s929
s2499
s2399

lnternol

External
5

Clv\GMac
Tape Backi.,\ps
Unfotmatted

Model

Deicriplion

Copoci!y

3.5" HALF HEIGHT
1.7GB
ST11900N
Hawk 2
2.1 GB
Sll 2400N
Hrn+* 2
4.3GB
Sll 5230N
Hrn+* 4
1.7GB
ST11950N Bairacuda I
2.1 GB
ST12550N Barracuda 2
4.3GB
ST115150N Barracuda 4
5.15" FUU HEIGHT
2.9GB
ST43400N
Elite-3
9.1 GB
ST410800N
Elite-9

Acce<s
rune

Internal

Aduol 11.AC
Capo<ity

ut!!ool
Ca parity

9m1

1600mb

9ms

2000mb

9ms

4000mb

Bms

1350mb

Bms

2050mb

8.5ms

4000mb

llms

2750mb

llms

8600mb

sl 199
5
1549
5
2139
s1469
s1519
s2439

s1259
s1609
s2199
s1529
s1579
s2549

s2039 s21s9
s3739 s3339

Seogale drives carry aONE Yeor Worranly

CD-ROMs

fOITlllt

ClubMac DAT
ClubMac DAT/DC
ClubMac DAT/2
HP DAT
HP DAT/DC
HP DAT/2
EXB-82055
EXB-85055

It•"""'

Media

DDS
60m, 90m
DDS-DC
60m, 90m
DDS-2 60m, 90m, l 20m
DDS
60m, 90m
DDS-DC
60m, 90m
DDS-2 60m, 90m, l 20m
Bmm
ll2m
Bmm
ll2m

s739
s929
s1139
s939
s1049
s1319
s1499
s2315

789
s979
s1139
s939
5
1099
s1369
s1549
s2365

Oubllix 011..d 011/D( dmnbdudt
•1.1 Bodiuplo""'~ ON[ Iii Mlrw I"'° in! a !WO Tt111 WanOllft. HP Oil dm~<ml'(a aHE TICI Wm<"'T
!he CNbM0< a11n & HI Olln ••• tnd.dn 1<11"""' 10110• '2.0ll-Podit He!Wa!k ladiup Saf1WO<e, O
NE 110 Me"1 l!lllt ..t a OME Teo WanOllft

'; - :--

The 3Xp combines 3X transfer role performance,
250ms access lime and a 256 KB conlinuous 
Aow cache in a compact desi gn, making ii and
incredible value. Al only 2.4 lbs the 3Xp is the
world'slighl est triple speed CDROM reader.

ClubMac U Speed CD-ROM Reader
• 320rmoccess time • Caddy·L.,sdes~n •
• Double \peedP'rlotmonce
• Headphone jock and RCA ~cks
• PhotoCOcompt1Dnl • llo Caddy Heeded

MultiSpin 3Xp CD·ROM Reader

CD·ROM READERS
MultiSpin 3Xp (Porlable, 250msaccess lime, very ligh l; 2.4 lbsl
; MultiSpin 3Xi (lnlernol, 195ms access lime, 450KB/sec data transfer)
~ MultiSpin 3Xe (Exlernal, 195ms access lim e, 450KB/secdalo lransfer)
~ MultiSpin 4XPro (External, I80msaccess lime, 600KB/sec dala transfer)
164 MacUser I ocroHrn 1994

Medel

NEC

NEC MultiSpln 3Xp

~ II[( Multilpin CD -ROM Roode~ mry a TWO Yeor Warranty

2.0GB
2·4GB
4·8GB
2.0GB
2-4GB
4-8GB
2·4GB
5-lOGB

w/o bund~

w/Clublloc

'

ClubMac Dual-Speed (External, 320ms access lime)
ClubMac Quad-Speed (External, 150ms access lime)

Tht ClubMac m
.•OM raiders tmry a ONE Ytar Wcrranry

CO buol~

s399 s499
s439 5539
$469 $569
s929 s1029

'

The Anlmo~

A~ Pa tk

(W,.ld)

51
Cim

w/c bur<!~

s199
s599

w/Clu bMoc
CO bund~

s299
$699

CLUBMAC IS NOW AN APPLE®AUTHORIZED CATALOG RESELLER!

_:> SUPERMACTM

radi1s

ASK ABOUT SUPERCARE
OVERNIGHT REPLACEMENT

Thunder U GX• 1151
1lmlo I GX•lllT1 lll1 1!10 . 
ii 11ea1 J.. mr.g o lul ..,_P1J01P'ecd
""1isa*'; . .....ii.m..Moowils

GRAPHIC CARDS

.. d.pawttof()IYXoaalor..._inogt

1. . . . . .~ piocming oculetailon, imo"ocessirl;

LeMansGT !0447) ..............................sJ835
PrecisionColor Pro 24X (0429)............sJ 3J9
PrecisionColor Pro 24XK (0430)•...........s129
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP (0431) ............s439
PrecisionColor 24X (0421) .......... ..........5879
PrecisionColor BXJ (03691 ....................s439

d!o--..-.

°""'miolrnflhiillrowO<Ult..... bb

DigitalFilm Deluxe
Wbt..... ~IOfdW..., hi"""'
vide o ond au dio lo disk, su ppo1U JO

""""'"' wtl .... """"' up» 1401
740, houlm•
'""l'""°'I nlidos

JPEG

-lli<dor.

MULTIMEDIA
VideoVision Studio (0418) ..................53295
VideoVision Studio Upgrade (0419) ....'J 499
VideoVision Studio Basic !0416)..........5J509

• Resolr!krtsupto11Sh870
lul<i ~... lqiu1 1or ....
l"ll'byort..n

MONITORS

• ld.r...ria...

Precision Color Display/21 (0463) ••....SJ 969
lntelliColor Display/20e (0461).........SJ 949
PrecisionColor Display/20v (0427) ....5J379
PrecisionColor Display/17 (0460) ........s959·
Pivot Display !0361) ..........................s549
Full Poge Display/gs (04241 ............... 5479
TPD20gs (0436!/21 gs !04371.....5785/5969
• Aher MFR 'JOO.DO rebolo. Offer expi"' 09/30/94

NEC

Incredible
price!

• lr Colodb"'

• llOl&Wnbo<m1JO!ljo
•016nrn~l'del't;h

• MIU . . . .

Flawless graphics pcrfonnancc
at the right price.
Now get additional $100 savings.

Gd a $100 Rebate from RADIUS

MONITORS

24-BIT GRAPHIC ACCELERATORS

14"MultiSync 2V UC·l437VMAl up 10 837 x 624 ............53J5'
15" MultiSync JV (J(.J535VMA) up~ 1024 x768 ...........5429'"
15" MultiSync 4FGe IJ(.JSllYMA31 up ID 1024 x 768 ......5629
17" MultiSy~c 5FGe UC17JIVMA 3) up ID 1024 x768 ......5989
17' MultiSync 5FGp IJ(.1741UMA-3)up ID 1280' 1024 .. 5J099
21 "MultiSync 6FGp (J(.2141UMA3l up 10 1280. 1024 ..5J999
NEC Monilo" carry aTHREE Year Warronly.
'Aller MfR S25.00 rebolo. ••Aller MfR $40.00 robole. Olien end 09/30/94

Back-to-School
Special!

LARGE SCREEN DISPLAYS

Thunder II GX•l60011001 1100t11n .."1or""' 53J99 SuperMatch 21•TXL Trinitron1sm21 021....s2099
Thunder II GX•136013'0.1 01HMTXm.......52689 SuperMotch 21JeT XL Trinitron(STD9752-XLJsJ 949
Thunder II GX•1152 11 s7x11001noaa1ormias ....52J 69 SuperMotch 17XL ISTD1701J ........_..,___,_5999
Thunder/24 v3.0 IG11JOJ ...................................5J399 Platinum 21 Two-Page GS!STD97611 ...-........5999
Spectrum Power• 1152 <Gl4 JOJ......................5J J69 PressView 21 Display System ....................53J99
Spectrurn/24 Series V1GJ1ll1-..........................ss29 MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS
All ~·Mo< prod"'~ carry 1he SupecCore ~"'Warranty
DigilolFilm Deluxe 1DV20SO) ....._ .................1J699
IOvemighl rcplocemenl for OH£ Year).
Spigot II Tope (DVlSlOl ..·--·--·-·-........__5835
SuperMacgraphi
and digilol video conk
VidI eo Spigot NUBUS IOVl030) .............................s359
carry oFIVE YearcWarronly.
Video Spigot NuBus LC10v1osoi ...................._5235

•

PRINTERS

Silentwriter 640 6ppm, JOO~s21oo1s, PS1.evd2.. .............5679'
Silentwriter 1097 JOppm, 600~. 3Slom.PS 1.evd2 ..........sJ 379 ScanMaker llG , ;,i, r""'11Je'9> 1blchor 1L ........5399
The sa.ot.riler 640 caries oliriled TWO.Y
eor 0."1'i!tl Reploamem WC111111ly
ScanMaker llsP Wdlsrt.soshop u .....................1779
The S.1enlwri1er 1097 cnrrielo OH£ YearW01TCJ1ly.
•Afior MfR SS0.00 rehot~ Offer ends 09/30194
ScanMaker llsPx lli1ilfut....,o1rt.sos1iop .........5899
HPIWWriter/tJqetl'tillet>cnrry
ScanMaker llHR ,,;,i, i.. ....... ~ -1op........5 J079

15" MultiSync lV

a fflREI Yea Worrrmry.

HPIWWlfetJ IO l'tillet>cnrry

HP DeskJet 1100C/PS

- - - - - -  HPl.mlrkJPrnetscnrryo0/1£YeaW<111111y.

Postscript ~ HP DeskWriter 310 Printer J11h300cip,lppt\OpimjCc1orro'11idk ..s309
Printer
~ HP DeskWriter 310 Printer wiis~ftol.,<66ftdl<oioroA..- ..5369

.

HPDeskWriter 520 Ink~! Printer 6001llll<l>i.3Jln.J1r...s .........5289
HPDeskWriter 560Clnkjet Printer 6001300~mloo. lppt\Jllm ..5575
HP DeskJe11200C/PS Pos1Script Printer 6001300cip,611P!\ ....122J 5
HPL.oserJel 4MLPrinter 300 1300~. ~ is-1...............5J029
HPl.oserJel 4MP Printer 6001600~,411". Js-1... ...........11395

Up•ll00dpi,Plso1olhopll'& x01T~lic

Transparency Unit 1B111011 ...............5749

ClubMac Extended
Keyboard

JV\ Jt..\t Devices

I' ONEYeor WIJllllty.

NEW at CLUBMAC

ES-1200C Pro-MAC.......... ........... 1299
ES-800( LE ..................................5899
Up to li00dpi,rt.1olhcp ll,x"'TOl1ic
ActionScannina-Mac................. .....5799
5
Up•4!00dpi,F.. ..........1rt.mlhcp,X..ifm, K<i'1 P,...fools

Avoilo~e In 1he following ver1iom:
•£nglilh •Swi11

• Spa nish • French • Germon

WACOM PRODUCTS
5

ARTZ 6x8 ADB Toblet.............................. 299
UD 12x12 Standard Tablet ...................5499
UD l2x18 Electrostatic Toblet...........5I 029
UD l2x18 Slondord Toblet...................5959
UD 18x25 Standard Tablet ................s2579

II.w

-~~ -

~

lododesoONEYtorW«r""Y

•

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---,-...,..-,-

Aceele 1"'atio1"

~

Mode11'\S

19'

o '

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS
Turbo 040 (wi1hFPUsvpp•rll
33 MHz Turbo 040 w/128Kcodietooomi ...5789
40 MHz Turbo 040 w/128K cache 10001911 ....s955
Turbo 040i (w/o FPU svpporl)
33 MHz Turbo 040i w/l28Kcoche10001801..s625
Fast(oche Turbo 10002231 ......................sJ 65

G

Sle!!FAXiiiii/eni

'

POWERPC PRODUGS

.ni.o.i11t1twith11t1

33 MHz PowerCache (P31 UV-033) .5275 / s357
APPLICATION ACCELERATORS
50 MHz PowerCoche !P31uv.0501.14J5 I 5537
Image 040 (Quadro/Ccn1m)(000414l .........5 J539 Power(ache Adapler*............................s99
Quad 040 w/128Kcodie (auom./Ceniris) (000056) ...5955 •Nol req'd for llti, llvi,llvx, Perl01mo 600

•

lOTHUB/12 1oeTHubw/l2 IOT,Thk& 1Mpor11..5465
lOTHUB/8 ICllltttiiw/810!, lMpor1 ...........s229
Mini EN/SC 11nllOOTSC51£iherw/OT&PBdilo .5297
Mini EN/SClOT lOTSCSl!ihcrr.1w/OT&PBcrik ....1237
NETOO-FN Mllllttliw/4RJ4Spor11..............5 J79

DUO& PBSOO
Series Mercury
now in stock!

28.BMC

66 MHz PowerPro 601 !000728) ..........sJ 497
80 MHz PowerPro 601 !000735) ..........5J997
Fast(ache PowerPro-1 MB Cache (00074215499

POWERCACHE

~ GL~~'(J_~~GE

-~---·

,

l:~ AS ANTE
Medi> Adapler....5

FNTNA
I081 or This FricrOlyHel
65
MC+llE64 Moc II &Perl 600,TIWThn,64K ........sJ 39
MAC+llET64 Mocll&Perf 600, JW.. !OBT,64K.......5 J39
MC3NB
Moc II &Peil 600,TfJr/lhrv'IOBT,64K ..5J89
APl 001 Aion1ePrinl, lhlc/IOBT or lh1Vlhn .......s329

G/obd Vlage Moclems

SUPRA MODEMS
SupraFAXModem 14.4 L(v.Jltis,14l!ii;11-..5J39
SuproFAXModern 14.4MC rn1;,.v4l!ii.Wdto. 5199
SuproFAXModem 14.4PB v.Jltis,14zrw.... ..52J9
SupraFAXModem 28.8 MC vwCi:.sw!f~.1 279
SupraFAXModem28.8 PB vr.sra..,1Aldlo!t ...53J9

Tclt: Port Mercury
p.,,,,potl I Tt#Pon

Mercury 11.200. VJlTwho .................53 J9/s279
Gold H,4oo v.J1b• ..........................5279/ 5225
Bronze/Bronze II 1•00,•aoo,1100 r01 .....s95/595
OneWorld Fax Server 1liu/~1o11 ..........5839
OneWorld Fax Server 1Unt/1os1. ...........5 J259

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG
Wl%1Ulltits: Al itnm um:iflX!uftd by OvbMoc mt rtnsrl'l!d so

Cl ubM11 c fo1 worron 1y repo lr. All olhH ilemsmry
mmrl'octvm's wwrt11ty. Monry Bod G~craniH: .U PfoO.lm

~u~:~re'~.u(i:~(c!:fe~~: ::r;~e~ ~~n~~~~~e~!lr=~~
0
=~k~~=r~n;=. ~= '(J1!r :J.

numherl Myprodu cl t~ol is returned WITHOUl an lAlA
m.triitfrilberelused. .d~od11t1inlonnationandpric~cn
iubjert lo <hon gewllhou l no!l ce. Hol mp onslblelar

.

;~ ClubMae
1-800-258-2022
Info (71417688130 •Tech Supporl (714)7681490

No Surcharge!
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Fox (714)768-9354 • 7 Hamm ond, Irvine, CA 92718

ACT! for Macintosh 1.1 Upgrade
Manage your business relationship more successfully with
ACT!-the most powerful contact manager for Macintosh.
Featuring a powerful contact database, integrated activity
scheduler, full-featured report generator and word
processor, and advanced communications tools: ACT! is
fully networkable and even includes integrated access to
electronic mail. It is simply the best way to manage your
business relationships more productively. Proof of
ownership required. Call for details.
NEW!
Publisher. Symantec"
Full version of ACT! for Macintosh 1.1
Ask for lt~t. iUS 0316 $16915

SAM 4.0 Upgrade
The best-selling, highest rated virus
protection, detection and repair program
Is now EVEN BETTER! SAM (Symantec

I·i~iii~iiiiii•-fil
'i

AntlVlrus for Macintosh) Is the worldwide
standard In Mac virus protection. Key
features: Virus detection & repair, proactive . . . . . ..
prevention, automatic virus updates, faster
Item# UPG 0110
scans, custom decontamination disk and
much more! Proof of ownership r~ulred.
Calf for details. Publisher: Symantec
Full version of SAM 4.0:
0567 6915

un

s299s

Think of it as acamera for your mind
Adobe Photoshop 3.0 Upgrade NEW!
Get even more creative and production control
than ever! The improved interface and palette design gives you
even better access to your tools. New layers support make
image composting easy. Add multiple layers to your Image to
try out different combinations of placements and graphics, text
._,
:i• and special effects without altering the
1
• ·
original background Image and more.
!Ir:
Publisher: Adobe
Item# UPG 0103

Fall version of

The most affordable,
full-function keyboard ever!
The Power User105 Extended Keyboard
Work faster and easier with 105 keys, logically arranged for
quick typing, cursor movement, and number calculations. The
Power User 105 Extended Keyboard also
features an ergonomic design.

Item# INP 0336

$69
The easy way to do all your word processing.
Word 6.0 has hundreds of features to make
creating and formatting all ki nds of
documents simple. Includes: Auto Correct
which corrects misspellings and typing errors.
Fully editable Print Preview displays up to 128
•·--~• WYSIWYG pages! Customizable toolbars give
you easy-step access to tools you use everyday. And there are
many more new features. Publisher: Microsoft
UPG OIOS
Full version of Word 6.0 WRD 0089 $295

and power of a high speed fax and
data modem to your Mac today!

$14995

to

s99*

Micf05oft ENCARTA
AComplete Multimedia Encydopedia
~-..._ on ONE CD-ROM!

99*

$

Incredible modem speed at an
incredible low price! Magnum
288, manufactured under license
by Hayes, is the perfect choice
high-speed data and fax communicati ons with your Mac.
Automatic speed, error-control and data compression
negotiation let you use powerful features without being a
modem expert. Add the convenience Item# DMD 1255

,.

.._,...Mil

Make your work easier, because this
excellent spreadsheet program works the
way you want It to. Features like Autofill,
Autofit & Auto-select simplify common tasks t\j
for you. The customizable Toolbar and
1f'l
Shortcut Menus put your favorite commands ~
at your fingertips. Publisher. Microsoft
Full version of Excel 5.0
BUS 0443 $295
Item# UPG 0104
'Upgrade price reflects a S30 REBA TE direct
from manufacturer. Price without rebate is
5129. Upgrade rebate expires for 12131194.
Gill for details.

Microsoft Word 6.0 Upgrade .......,..

'Upgrade pricereflects a S30 rebate
from manufacturer. Price without rebate is Sl29.
Upgrade rebate expires 12131194. Gill fordetalls.

Powerful Mac network backup
software for centralized backup
and archiving. Create scripts with
multlple sourcesJ destinations,
and file-selection criteria with
ease. Then schedule the scripts so
•••m::::!.Yl!!Ju~
r backups run automatically on
any day and at any time. Supports
compression, encryption and
verification .
Publisher: Dantz Development

Call the SIPilMs HOnlNE'fOf answers
SIMMs uesUons or to
r SIMMs order.

Now, when you buy any CD-ROM drive
and ENCARTA from us at the same
time, you 'll also receive the
Sp.lee Shuttle and Oceans Below
CD-ROMs absolutely FREE!

Order toll-free 24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 1-800-255-6227

166 MacJ.Jser I o.GT .si:R 1994
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' " SUPE S

Upgrade to New Microsoft

OFFICE 4.2 for only S239*

A II Lhe applicalions you need- Word 6.0, Excel 5.0,

Ask for Item# BND 0434

·Price Is after a $40 manufacturer's mall-in
f i rowerPoinL 4.0 and a worksration license for MicrosofL
rebate. Price before rebate is $279. Upgrade
Mai!l.Lhat work LogeLher as though they're a single progrnm.
rebate expires 12131194. Call for details.
New Inte ll Se n se~ technology leLs you scl
Labs, ad<l bullets, fi x Lypos, or formal your
documcnL in a single step. Since all Lhc
Microsofl Ollice programs work LogeLher
seamlessly, yo u can simply drag and drop
iLems from one program inlo anolher. The
Cuc Cards feature provides step-by-sLep
Tl!!!, off on //u: most challellging 18 holes of
. instructions for any Las k as you work
major championship golf with the legend who
Lh rough tJ1e job.
Publisher. Microsoft
hand-t1icked each one-Jack Nickla11s! This is

Full version of Office 4.2:

Ask for Item# BND 0430 $475
tNo mall software induded. Miaosofl Mail Ucense allows you to make and ust one copy of the worlcsta/ion
disk induded with Miaosoft Mail Server. You must currently own Miaosoft Mail Server or parch~ ii separately.
BUSINESS & PRESENTATION

COM02t t Apple Remote Access ........................ 189.
UTI05t4 Apple Personal Diagnostic ............... 99.95

A LASTING IMPRESSION

ResumExpert (Full line available) .................... ea. 59.

DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

ALDUS

NET0358 EtherPrint-3 Plus ............................... 449.

BUS042t DateBook Pro 4.0 .... ··········-··············· 49.
BUS0420 TouchBASE Pro 4.0 ..
................ 49.

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE & II ............... 29.95

FARAUON "" COMPUTING
GLOBAL VIUAGE (FULL LIUE AVAILABLE)

BASWNE PUBLISHING

SPL0029 Thunder 71.5.6

PowerPorts ........................

... 56.

CLARIS

DAT0112 FileMaker Pro. 2.1

. 269.

INTUIT

FIN0201

Quicken 4.0 ...............

... 44 .95

...... 89.95

MOD0109 VFX V.32bis MacPack .. ................. 149.95
GRAPHICS & DESIGN
ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC. (FULL LINE AVAILABLE!

GRA0772 Illustrator 5.5 ..................................... 389.
GRA08t4 Photoshop3.0 .............
.............. 55.
ALOUS

WRD0068 WordPerlect 3.0 ............................... 299.95
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING

GRA0654
BND0360
DTP0088
UPG0032

ADOBE

COM0171 Adobe Al:robat Starter Kil .................. 669.

FreeHand 4.0 ................................. 389.95
Paint & Publish w1FREEType Twister .... 89.
PageMaker 5.0 .................
....... 549.
PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade ···-··
149.

APP\.£ COMPUTER, INC.

APPLE COMPllTER , INC.

,

GRA0347 QuickTime Starter Kil ........................ 79.

NET0250 AppleShare 3.0.1 ............................... 969.

DTPOt 10 XPress 3.3 ........................................ 589.

FON0480 KeyFonts ............
................ 49.
EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT
BRODERBUND

EDU0774 Kid Pix 2.0 ..
NORDIC SOFTWARE

EDU005t MacKids Turbe Math Facts 2.0 .......... 25.
Excel 4.0, Word 5.1 , Filemaker Pro 2.0 ............ ea. 49.
TliE SORWARE TOOLWORKS

BND0169 Miracle Piano Bundle .......
1t9.95
UPGRADES & DRIVES
DAYSTAR DIGrTAL

DRI0469 Universal PowerCache 33 MHz .. . 299.
DRI0806 20MHz Turbo040iAtcelerator ......... 449.
PERIPHERAL LAND, INC.

DRI0615 Infinity 88/RW44 ..

529.

POWERUSERe

CHP00t2 1 Meg SIMMS 120ns ...................... 49.95
CHP0101 4Meg SIMMs for LCIll &CenlJis6t!V650....179.
BND0176 44/88C MB SyQuest w/ Cartridge .. 419.95

Order by Midnight 1E) for Overnight Delivery - Only $3.00!

INP023 t Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 ................ 109.
MICROTEK (FULL LINE AVAILABLE)

......... 699.

MON0053 SuperMalch 20+ Color Display ........ t699.
POWERBOOK PRODUCTS
BATTERY TECHNOLOGY INC.

AGG0840 Battery for Powerbook ................... 59.95
KENSINGTON

INP022t Notebook Keypad ..

............. 79.

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS

INP0232 Powerpad ....................................... 69.95
UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING
ALADDIN SYSTEMS

UTI0302 Sluffll Deluxe 3.0 ................................. 69.
APPLE COMPUTER , INC.

SYS0004 System 7.1Personal Upgrade Kil ........ 45.
SYS0010 Al Ease 2.0 ..............
................. 45.95
CAERE

UTI0293 OmniPage Direct ........

99.95

MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS

UT10285 MacEKG2.0 .....

......... 89.

SYMANTEC CORPORATION

UTIOt5t Norton Utiltties lor lhe Mac 2.0 ............ 95.
UTI0334 Symantec Antivirus 3.5 (SAM) ........ 65.95

To order, call toll-free

1-800-255-6227
(1 -800-ALL-MACS)

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Mam+RfBJ(&r

Inq uiries: 908 %7-0440 FAX Yo ur Order to: 908-905-9279
Co mpuserve Code: GOMW

1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 303 1, W<cwood, NJ 0870 I
Micro Wuchouse Inc.

© 1994

NEW! Express Customer Service Number:

• Allmajorcrtdit=ls:impl<d. No"'rch:uie
Your credil rad •ill not be ch2'J\'d until )OOf onlcr Is shiwaJ.

1-800-925-6227

If'" ship a partial orili.• ," pay die f~t on d!C rem:tining por1ion.

AllUS.shipmm~:ireiJ!surtd:11nocxtn~

f.Oll. onlcrs acCL1'00 (add $6.00 including shipping)-$ 1,0001112Ximum.
All productrnc ro.m'll bp 12Q.day lindtcd w.ur.1111y. 1Jef«1"•
repbrul
immcdi:ue!y. ll:!rdo.•n: ll.'pbador repaired 21oordiscr-..
• Some products may h:t\'C S)"SICm rl'C(tlircmcnl5. Call for details.
• sales 1ll: er rcsiOOl~ add 6%. NJ n>idcn~ add ~ Ohio residents 2'ld awl. 12:<.
SHIPPING
• Allonlt:Mdd $3.00pcronlcr. Wcship.~rbumefapn." "'miigj'unie<;
IJl'S GrowxlOC!ilm~ (Some rur.d oi="'1Jire211C>1T.1~.)
• OrdmpOOdby l tOO MIO.~IQ IT (&) (">'1<ib)•) for "in-llod<"innsship
S:lllle day (lr.uring •)>IC!ll failure, CIC) for mmtight ddhC!J'.
• C.O.ll. onlcr.s ship 1b L1'S (Blue l>bel ff )OO :ire more than 2ib)• from us 1b
•

... 39.

PERSONAL TRAINING SYS.(FULL LINE AVAILABLE)

MacWAREHOUSE carries more than 2000 Macintosh produd5, lnduding all the latest releases
and new versions. We pride ourselves on getting new produd5 first Just fill in the information
requested below and mall the coupon. We'll start your free, one-year subscription to the
MacWAREHOUSE catalog with the next issue.

•
•
•
•
•

INP0289 OmniScan ................................. 299.95
KENSINGTON

INP0246 Microtek ScanMaker II ....

ZOOM TELEPHONICS

WORDPERFECT CORPORATION

QUARK. INC.

CAERE

SUPERMAC

NET0246 LANRover/l ........................................ 599.

FIN0212 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/o Payroll ................ 59.95
FIN0213 M.Y.0.8. 4.0 w/ Payroll ............... 109.95

....... t29.95

FON053 t Pixar Typeslry 2 ...... .......................... t89.

GRA0605 Ray Dream Designer 3.0 -·········· ... 249.95

SHIVA

BESTIWARE

GRA0707 Video Director 1.5 ....
PIXAR

BND0361 44MB SyQuest VI/ Cartridge ....... .. 228.95
INPUT & OUTPUT

SOFTKEY SOFTWARE

MOD0116 14.4 Send/Recei'le Fax Modem ..... 149.95

Excel 5.0 ............................................. 295.
Project 3.0 ··························-···············445.
omce 4.2VI/ FREE Jack Nicklaus· Golf ... 475.
PowerPoint 3.0 .................................. 295.
Word 6.0 ............................................ 295.

..... 269.95

MODOt30 ACGURA t441 Fax t44 ................... 149.95
MODOt29 AGGURA 96+Fax96
145.95
POWERUSERe

MICROSOR

GRA0350 MacDrawPro 1.5 ....
GOLD DISK

RAY DREAM

UTI0433 Al:cessPC 3.0 .....

BUS0188 Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh 1.t ......... 299.

(Shipped in promotional packaging) ~hmy! Offer good while supplies last!

CLARIS

HAYES

INSIGNIA (FULL LINE AVAllABLE)

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

BUS0443
BUS0181
BND0430
BUS0269
WRD0089

..... Call.

·one of lit" 1nost realistic mid visually stwming
wmputt.r grJlj games evennade-and it's you.rs
FREE-wlte11 you b11y Microsoft Office 4.2 NOW!

'°"'""'

r;.~E C~ALOG SUBSCRIPTION - - - - MU1094
I Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year subscription and mail this COLpOn to:
I 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701
I Name
·1
Apt.
I Address
State
Zip
I Ci1y
I (Expect to receive your first issue within 4-6 weeks) .
I O!la11Wm•IE O ~B\i9f
I0
I ~@ 0 .....r..1.::

IJl'SGroond). Clw)\t ~ ~00 indudinilshipp~
,\J"k;i· 11>-.ii,oollidc contincnl:ll US., Al'Olll'O Clll 908-367-0i40 for iltlonn21lon.
Some pnxlUCIS art OOl ;n·.lihblc 001lide the US.

• i ·e re:;ru llu1 •1'Cll110l be ""!ioosiblcfor~pocnphic:tl erron.

• For f.Ner senicc for existing L~crs. our compurcrs rccogriizc incoming
c:tl~ I'!' !he ldepbonc number :md insum1y
iwr remnls.

'°"""

O<npyri#Jl 1991 Mlmi'fOirclioasc, Inc.. Mx:WAMtJKXN:e l:s :a dhslon ti Micro~ Inc. Mz:WARfolKX&:9
and Micro\\'mholl'ie.• are n."gislcrOO scnicruwb of Micro'\\~, loc. Llml ZVlihbliry :&nd pric:c subjca r>
........- . ...... """·ibeApt>lclogo.Mx...t- ... ._...i...-o1""""""""""·1"'
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Adobe

Ph oloshop 3.0 UPQrade
.. $139.98
Ounen.ions 2.0 ···-·-······-·-··-·-··· $121.98
lllUS!r>lor V5 .5 ··-----··--·····-·····--· $JU.98
Adobe Illustrator 5.0-5.5 Upgrade •..........• $94 .98
Pholosllop V2 .51 ···-···-······-····---- $5~ . 91
Premiere V4 .0 - - ·..-·--·-········-··- $414 .98

DesignCAD 2DfJD

• Complete 2D drafting
and 3D modeling in
one package
• Designed for architecture,
engineering (both me
chanical and electrical),
animation, desktop pub
lishing and multimedia uses
• Has the power and versatility of programs
costing much, much more

Prem iere Y3 .D-4.0 Upgrade
......... S74 .98
Streaml ine V3 .0 ···········-···············-..······· $128 .98

Super ATM -··----··-···--··--· $94.98
TYi>' 8'sics -·······-··--·-·······-- $121.98
Type Manager VJ.6 ................................. 139.91
Adobe Type on c.JI ................................ $64.91
9850 1 Aladdin Sl!Com --···---·······-·
05820 Aladd in Stulfll Space Save r .....

Aldus
OateBook Pro V4 .0 ............. ............... $48.91
fetch V1.2 Single User .....•..................•... $99.98
freeltond V4 .0 ---··------·····-·· SJll.98
Ga lle ry ENects Vol. 1 ·-··-····-····-···--·· $121.98
HomePublisher v2.0 _.........----··..······•····• S44 .98
ln telli Oraw V2.0 ·---·-·-·-~ 111.91
0457J PageMaktr V5.0 ···----·-·--·--·-··-· 1559.91
~6 Persuasion V2.1.....--·························--· $318.91
04190 Supe1Painl V3.5 ·········-·········-··-··-········ $48.98
06 712 Toucllll= Pro V4 .0 ---·--·-·- $48.98
94194 DateBoolr & Touch8'se Pro4.0 Com9 Upgr •.. $46.91

06711
953U
00333
04121
98647

American Small Business Computers #04180

05431

Now! Call us for great prices
on Apple
PowerBook Duos,
Printers, Monitors,
Scanners, Peripherals and
Software.

Altsys
05036 EPS Exclwlge V2.0 --·····----·-
$81.91
045J7 Fontographer 4.0 -····-···-··..······-········· $258.98
.......... $88 .98
00349 Melamorphosis Pio ___

Ares
99266 font Chameleon Vl.O .............................. 1114.91
00078 fo nlmonger V1 .5 ··-··-·······-····-···-······ $94 .98
03512 Avery Macl.abe l Pro ·--·······-·- ·-·-····-·· $42 .59

Broderbund
95461
03970
0351J
99564
05688
97732
02730

• Sends and receives data and faxes
at 14,400 bps
• Caller ID lets you monitor incoming calls
• Silent Answer lets you use the same phone
line for voice and fax communications
• Supports Class 1 and Group 3 fax standards
Supra Corp. #99308

.~

Omn iP3oe Direct ---··········---·--····-· $98 .98
OmniPage 5.0 ----·········----- $341.91
Omn iPage Pro VS.a ···········--.........._ $498.91
Omn iSc.an .. ···········-···-··· ··----~-·- ... $298.98

=--=-.. .

Corel

""' "°"''"°'Siomjtiy 9o l1\ ET !lllp•
atr.t ~.

d-d

.'"""'"''"'--by-. .="·='=--......._
• Uaslpn:ldbttsCO'W'tre:f llfl 20-Ql(lmimum.ty.
• HoSiles l».. extept_..sales W f\ WA WCJi.

=-~...-..-·callol Cijrttfltprkes.

.="""'"""""SllXA.---

r~• ~:;:,~~~ms

Mod~t!Jnl•rlJilclll••

lisc:RtiM.

c.•- -»IJ.a.-1
-1..
wcdiiys61.a..
PT ,91.•
.

95331 Corel GALLERY ..........- ............................ $3-4 .98
Cofel Professional Photo CD's · Call _ $29 .98
Call
00203 C1iclel Graph Ill ....

~1~11.. Sdr l ~

:=::•Hm

J

...... $93 .98

Dantz

06326
04722
04 194
02SU

Disklil Direct VI .a·--..-··-··-··-······----·· SZ7 .27
Olsklil Pro Vl.1 -·-··-······-························· $69.43
Ret1osped w/Retmte !Opt ······-··-· $20.76
Retrospect ···-··-·--·-·--·-··--·· S139.U

Datawatdi

06533 Ciladel w!Shr. ---·-··-··---- $~. 55

06535 Scrttnlink V2.0 l win Pack -·--·······- SSJ.55
065J4 Supersel Ut ilities .....
·······-··········-··· $89.24
02077 Vorex V5 .0.J ----··--·-··
$59.16

DeIrina

&Dt , .a. El

knrnt,WA. . .11Z5

00636
97707

Ctwck Yuger's Air Com bal ··-··-··-· Sll.9!
PGA Toor Go lf 11 ....
········-·····-·-· $JU8
Populous ················-···········-···········-·-··· S32 .98
Total Distortion CD - -·---····- $'7!.98

~~~~~~0~~1_::::::: :::::::::::::::::=1:!t=
Entertainment

02785
06519
04053
05934
95465
03598
003-07
99583
982 18
9822 1
00 145
04721
98222
99216
OJ800
06848
04034
97127
97 146
97144
97145
05518
05264
06486
992J7
97197
94593

After Dari< V2.0 -····-·····-······-··-·· ...•... 125.IO
The Disney Collection Screen saver ........ $25.ao
More Alm Dark vo11 ··------·--- $.21.27
St>r Trel< Sc"'nSaver --··--·--·- $27.SO
Complons Movies ...................................... $25.31
LUC3SArt• lnd•na J011 es Last Crus.de •. $26.98
LucasArts Loom -···--·---····- - ·- 129.98
Maxis A·Train w/Contruct Set ········-·-·- $26.14
Maxis Doodlefblion VI .a ......................... $18.32
Maxis El fish --·----···--·-···~ S32. 98

~= ~=~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::j ~~~:~:

Max~ SimCity 2000 ·-···········--····-······ $38 .98
Maxis SimCily Classic -·-------·· $20.19
Maxis SimEaith ··-····-····-············-······· $27.25
Mlcroprose Civilization ............................. $48 .9!
Mteropr ose RJilr~d Tytoon ·--·-···-·-· $39 .9!
Paramounl Ji.m p Raven CD ·--·----·· W .U
Par11moun1 l1micus CO ............................. $38 .9&
P11ramounl Movie Select CO ..................... $26 .25
Par>mount Rod. R;p and Roll CO · 
$35. n
Passpor1 Music Time -·····---········-··· $89 .98
Pas.spoil Master Trax 5.a ........ ........ $199 .98
Psyijnosis Lemmings ·-·-···-···-·-··· S36.91
l's\'llrl-OSis More Ltmmings ----·- · · $32.91
Velocity Oevclopmen l Spectre VR .. .
$3-4 .98
Velocity Oevt\opmen t Spectre VR CO ..• $38.98
99236 Virgin ltn Gues! CO · - - - - · · · ·· $52.98

97921 Delrina Fax Pro for M11c -······-···-···· •... S79.41

9mo Soun<1Ed it t6 co ·---····-·-·-·-·- 121u1
03619 Swivel JD Professional .......................... 1291 .98
06840 Mac P & L -··--···--·-··---·--··-----· $116.91

Miaosoh Corporotion

061114
0416 1
00227
01220
04898
045-45
05750
00596

03233
99696
0429J
99702

~:~ ~w~de -==-~::::::::::J

m::

Excd V5.0 .
..................... $294.91
PoweoPolnl V4 .0 ····-·················-············ $294.91
Word V6.0 --·-··--··-----·--··· 1294 .11
Excd v5.0 Ver. Upgrade ··--··--·-- $114 .98
Works V4.0 ...................•..............•...•...... 171 .IO
Word VS .I Upgrade ·-···-·····---············ $114.98
Of fa V4.2 - - - - · · - - · · · - ·  $464 .98
fo•Pro V2.5 ..............................•............... $11.9S
Flight Simulalor V4 .a ·-············-··............. $37 .98
Cinemania 1994 ··--·-··-··---·······--··· SU.IS

99042 MYOB Account1ng 4.0 ...

.... $112 .98

985t4 NotbndsCOmmoo Grou ndV1 .0 _

$85 .51

00580 Now Soltware Now Up ·lo·Dale V2.I ..... $58.59
04191 Now Sottwai• Now Uti~ lies V4.0.l .._ . $I0.57

9955 1 Piur One Twenty Elahl CO ..................... $178.91
05688
Typestry l O-·---···-··---····- 1116.91

p;,.,

04736 Ou.ulXPress VJ.l --···-··--·············· $569.91
04230 Oudoen 4.0 ····--··-···--·----··-·- · $39.98

Fractal Design

00665 Painter VJ.a··-··--·-·---···-····-·-· $269.98
06957 P~nterX2 ··--·-··-···----·-· S39.98
....•..•152.98
06157 Skt tcher Vl .L ........

Frame Tedinology
03582 frameMake! 4 ................................ . $579.98
98039 Fr11meViewer 4 .
.............. $44.98

96800 fa ralloo T1m bu~u Pro - - · -  $130 .71
99506 Gryphon Morph V2.0 ...........
...... $158.98
06668 llSC KaJ"s Power Tools V2.0 - ··--- ITU.98
95335 Brye< ············-
·······-···-- S114.98
00897 l deaF~her l O..
......... 194 .91

~~~~r~~'~

lnline

: . . . . . . . . . :::::::::::::::::::::i rim

06015
97198
9n44 Arelilll ----..·--·-···-·····-·--········---· $25 .55
06060 Icon I ·····---··-··-·-··-·····
$311 .66
00638 INITpicker VJ.O.....
...... $40.85
OJ664
91147 1
045-41
067 15

Ray Dream
97768 addDeplll V1.0 -··-·-·····-··-.................... 198 .91
Designer VJ.O---···---··------··· 12~ . 98
04150 JAG II -·-··-····
............ $18.98

oom

Sierra On-rme
94595
04683
94597
04675
94598
03296
0468 1
94000

Freddy Pharkas - - - - - - · - - 

124.91
Hoylell ..•......................•......•..............•... $19.91
Japanese Afive CD········---···-·····--······-·· $99.98
Krngs Ouesl V ----···-·--·-······ · $39.98
Kings OutSI VI ·-·-··-·····--·-····..····-···· . $45 .98
leisu re Sui! l.3uy 1 .
........1•••• ••• $23 .94
l eis ure Su it L.11ry 5 ---·---··-·· $38 .98
PoHce Ouesl~ · - - - - - - - - - . $38.91

SoftKey

95594 American Htrll>Q< Oicliorwy CO!TlOM $39.98
99029 KO'j(;AO Comp lete ······-····-···-·--······ .. 129.98
0064 1 Wr ite Now 4.0 w!Co rr ecl Grammar ........... $44 .98
03631 C.lend11r Crealor ---·····-····--·····-··· $.44 .98

Insignia

99127 Color-age Freedom ol Piess Class.le .•.......• $79.36
002 1J CompuSemo Membersh ip Kil ·--·---··· $22.10

Cillof~lnlo'll'l3i:ll. AI U.S.sllipments

.

Eledronic Arts
9no1
00473
9771 2
97703

Access PC 3.0 ·-···-···-······
··-·· $79.91
So llWl ndows ····························-··········--· $289.9!
Sott PC VJ.O-----···-·--·--- 118.91
Sott PC willl Windows ·-··-·-···-····· 1298.91

Spedrum Holobyte
01808 fatcooV2.2 ..•...................•........•....••........ $3-4 .98
06852 lron llelix CO ····---··-·-·····-·· · $59 .98
06496 Super Tetris ·-·----···
S32 .9!
01980 Tell is .....................................
$22 .98
0481J Wordlris ·-········-··-·········----·
$29 .98

Symante<
062JI
95330
0441J
0348 1
04464
04890
02194
06648
00 11 6
04ns
06997

Conne<lix

..- - ::.:=.::.-=-..

• =l'JperorOer l<r~illhr l.ISA rra

Caere

00803 C.U.v>S VJ.5 --·-·······-······---··-··-··-·· $258.91

06925 CPU Desktop U1il • ies ··-·--·····---·· $54.98
04 144 Maxima .................................................... $44.98
05646 Powe1Book Utilities .----·-················· SS4.98
96785 RAM Double r ·-·---······--.. $55.91

::::·,~:·lreijtis!Qd;tved~ •=~=::s~~dm U.S.U
.===':"'~::-.:.
. =~02~~~ .....,, ,
t.l<•-"""'"'1ClllllXI"""'...,_ ·

. ~~T,..,~~I\'.'.:'.

Carmen Sandiego/Wor~ Dl.X CO ·ROM .... 153 .00
M ~hl and Mag ic 111 -···-----······-··· $3U4

Claris

c:rdrn.hn:rslc.ca.ddwcdwtil2.C l'Clc.Ts

• ASZl  .. bt~Cllilllrftlnleddms..

m:;

MacProjed Pro V1 .5 ..
.... $362 .98
Fiie M11k:e r Pro V2 .1 ---········--··-·······- $238 .98
Impact V1.0 __.__··--·--·---·- $134.91
C~ri•Works V2 . I ··-······· ·········-·····-··· $171 .92
M;icOr11w Pro Vl .5 ·-·························-··· $244 .98
MicPainl V2.0 ·----···--···-··-·-·-· 176 .98
Filt Makei Pro V2..1 Comp Upg ······--····· $114.18
Power to Go v2 .0 ··-···························~
···· . $36.98
Brush Strokes ·-·-····--··········--·······--· S37 .ll
MacWri1e Pro Vl .5 -··-·---
$18.91
Retrieve II! ·-·..·····--······-- ·······-···-······ $21 .!8

•Most affordable, high
quality inkjet printer for
the Mac
• 300 dpi black printing, up lo 3pages per min
• Features 35 built-in fonts, 256 levels of
grayscale for great graphics
•Standard AppleTalk and serial interfaces
• Backed by athree-year warranty
Hewleu-Packard #95518
• Almi;i.atdil.ards~Nomctwge.
• Cfed'1 a1d001dwged L.Wtliordcfis~nwe

~= ~=~\fu _.......:::J

" . ID~ V4.2 #Wl27
. . --- ~46498

$19498

Policies

Automap Atlas ----------------·· SS4 .74
Bannerman ia ............................................ 521 .96
Carmen Sandi<go/Time ·····-····-··-··· . $28 .95

:~
-.~!j;: ~' I Microsoft Office

SupraFAXModem 144LC External

HP DeskWriter
Inkjet Printer

·· -· $61 .36
.... $30.66

04706 far Side Dally Planner --··-····-··-- $37.Z2
17271 lnlermission Saeen Saver ·---.--···-·····-·- $25.11
97938 Opus & Bill Screen Saver ···-··-·······-·..····· $27 .66

Kent Marsh
99110 Cryptomalic Vl .O·-··-·--······--- $51.98
00258 fo~erbolt Vl.02 --·--·---···- $71.98
99121 fulde1bolt/N iyhlwah;h II Bu ndle.............

za.91

MacPlay
Astro Chase ···············-····-·
$32.91
Bamec11.,, Enhanced --··-··-··--·· 543 .11
Caslles 11 ·----···-··-··---- --·-· $32.98
PeterGabt lelXPLORA I .......................... 147 .06
Star Trek 251h Anniversary ···-·-··-- S32 .07
Sw 1rek 25th Atlnive rsar1 CO - --, S39.91

04949 In Conlr~ J.O········-····

Maa omedia

~~~~~·~~...:..~.:::::::::::::.:::-:::::1

rJ::

Norlh Disk Doubler Pro ............................ $89.98

0620 Softvr.tre Ven tures --------·····-··- S1S4 .98
0682 8 Sun C1ock 4.a ···-·--··
...~ ...... SU .ta

I/Maker

Lotus
005-07 l.Z.3 VI.I ·-··-···--·--···--·-- 1278.98
00518 l.Z.J VI.I Comp Upgrade ........................ $92.98
96010 l otus OrganiZer Scheduler ··----·-· $93.9!
97125
99575
97127
97149
99574
95426

ACT! VlO ................................................ $164.98
AutoOouble r V2.0 with purchase · - -···· $9 .98
Distdock VJ.O··--··--·-·-·-·· . $64 .98
MacToo~ Vl.O ........................................ $18.91
More VJ.t ..·-··-··--·-·····-·······-·-······· 1264.91
Norton Utilities VJ.O-·--·---· $94.91
PYRO! V4 .I --····-·········-·-·--··-····-· $2'l .98
Salo and Sound ·-·-·························-········ $37.98

... 185.98

99524 Macromedla Action! Bund le ................... $278 .98
00839 t.Uttomedia Oireclor V4 .a ··-···-~-···· $84!.91

99503 OiciArt Incredible lnuge Plk Disk SU.91
05980 ClicMr1 Artistry & 801ders ..
..•••. $54 .98
00481 Wll!MaW 5 ·----······--··-··1. S39.98

WordPerle<t
9637 4
03972
997C8
05013
96363
96375

LelterPerlect V2 .1 ----···········--············ $34.98
WordPertect VJ.a. ··----·-·--- 1280.98
WordPeffect VJ.O. Comp Upg ............. 175.91
WordPertect VJ.a. Ver Upg ....................• $48.98
Works Vl.2 - - - - - --·· . $69.98
Grammatic 5 vi.I -····--·-·--··---·-·· $3-4 .98

a2648 4th Dimension ·-··-········-·-·····-···· ..···-· $598.!ll
94303 40 nrSI Comp Upgr. ·-···----··-···· $19.91
9902J ManagePro 2.0 · ··········--··-·········-···-·· 1229.91

~

INTERNATIONALLY
· -Ezi1-!71Clillll ......... fu!71 41ilfil

• r--lll&H ................ fulllmli911

• atanesia-6221Sff5111 ..... ...... Fu62n5lU715

· ~-ctellla

~

.. ..... ...... fuC!Cl5512151

PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES

l.l..L.l..!L!.I Clrcle 135 on the reader service card
QCTOBliR ~ 99~

• -filliol-4Ull211451 ..... lu CUlln15i7
· - · Cll Cl14171J1,1l) ... fu411CICl73

• ,,......J5113176!1 ............. fu!511B3111
· --125111M ................. fu5Zl5635'25

CORPORATE-SA1lS:- GOVERNMENT SALES:
1·800·258·0882
1·800·372·9663

· Hooilllll-1521i11751 ............ ful525111J51

. .....11 J 56Cl22l ....•.......... ful1 356C7212

EDUCATION SALES:
1·800·381·9663

OS118
il'/18

MONITORS

~~ti uest

llOl88

ISSI J OplJQutst 4000!c

SONY

01156 Murtlsan 1Ssl - - - - - ---. 1<69 91
06909 GOIHISE1 · - - 
l!lft.tl
99161 CP0·1130 ..._ .._ _ _ _..___,...... IHI.II
1,919 ao
011 51 ~ ultlsun 20se _ _..
91894
65~

radii

~~:g=~·~~ -~==...:.=

:m:r.

91613 Prec.rs1oneoio11rco1o1 ..... ~ ...................... 1.an.00
91865 20GS 20' Monoch1ome · - - - · - $149 U
91895 P1taS10n Colof 20v _......- •. ··---· St ,49'.ao
95548
955 16

~nr~~~~~~~ ~;s~'.~-~:::::~:·:::::::= f~; ~:: ::
....$ SU'ERMAC .
..... ...

NEC

...

$1 ,099 IO

S2,l99 .U

116611
0<911
066 11
99962

93408
984 10
!Mil
98412
9!414
93413

INPUT DEVICES

93848

NEC Ul.11iS·fftC '['/ 1'' - - - 
13<9 91
h1CU""'5'/!'C!V15'..
1'7<.11
NEC MullzSync JIG< IS'
mu1
iEC 1LJ11JSy1>c 4fGf 15'
un.t1
_ _ _ _ _ s!lft.9ll
llECMulliSyocSIG~ IT
11,IJS.OG
KECU~6FG~21'
U .19911
mM""'5ync~ 1 r

°'301

99050
99051
99052
03333
05693

01112

11682 1
13U2

993!0
98251
95241
952 42
95243
952 <l

~

0<160

01m

====-----!

98662

t~ ~=zn:~:.",

91891
91893
9916'
1161 16
91863

0<158

COMMUNICATIONS/MODEMS
Global Vnla~e

03611 12l 12 Std, Co1d!ess Pressu reSt}·las
~ -"
axl!I 12111 Ell<!JosUI<. COrdl"5 Prasm Sl)lus ... $1.171 OG
03803 lb ll ElecuosOl<.CotOless PimueSlytJS .. 11 ,151 .11

05686

~~;:i~o!:P:~:~-·-··----

...-... ..... -·--....
0568• Powe1Por1 Gold --·~ ---······- .. --··..--...
98181 T&Port/Mercwry loi QeUlop M4cs --
98112 Powt1PoniMer""l 1oi Powt111oo1< 1xx _
98 183 PoweiPort/Mercury 101Powe1Book Ouo ____
951116 0.. Wof111 hx • 1Une, local"'1< - · 
95208
95207 ~~ ~~ ~:i~(:. -E:h:~i~-~~~~~
95209 One W0<~ 1\emJl?Act·1llnt, [ llltr'"'96598 Glob>lful010nt \Vol1d llHJserli<PL...
96599 Gklba!Fair 101 One World 50-Usulk Pk .,__

::::

1131 .11
l2H.H
S.291 N
1339.11
S33U&

IS59.ll

1,111.10
1211.11
H59.U

Hayes

113.tl
116~5 ACCURA 24 E.11 ..... __................_ ...,_,_
116543 ACCURA 14'1 • fAXl~-4 Ext - - 
Sl1t.91

0463<

I ~~~~ . """
oom Su!>n fnModemV32815 [MC)wlSH Wit
96582 Supr.1rixMod!m288

91261
91103
95391
95398
95399
93<19
9116'

9!ll08 Supn fnM odtm

Ell.~ -·--

STORAGE SYSTfMS

95350
9Sl.51

!:...~

9880'

06'31

0<099

NETWORKING

9536'

98801
98801
98803
00511
03641
03642
03646
036'1
03648
03649

97113
05416
00555
99923
04891
94110
05412
94 108
9-1109
!11120
9-1 121

0<933

99950
99!)51

99!152
116104

96842
116811
1168 18
96840
966<1
05499
05500
05501
003<a

PockeHLlm~r 530

11 .m .11
PocletHammtr 1600 1MF ···-·······--·-- S1,111 .Da
PodetHamme1 2100 FMF -·-·---.. ·-- $2 ,QUCI

=J;;~:.c_~~~=---=-=----- ru~: ::
160MB

119116
SUS 3'
Slot 16
111.536
111.5911
11 1.5 91
1159911
ll!ttl

m1.t1

01101
99929

Elter~~~e- ~a'.~. ~~-j~~~---

230MB E.m1"'1 HO - - 

325lla E.mraol HO - - ·

95338
91339
116133
'7960

r1.tr - --·----·- $1,831.DO

Poc>tlffimmt1 100000 - · - 

95348

069-11

!MOO

FWB

CO·ROU Joollft__ _ _ _ _..
141.
H.atd Orsk. Toolkil · Puwiul Ed -...........·--· MUI
l~1d Disk l ool~l - ..... ........._ .. ___ 1111.98
H"nme11'£llQU8HO _ ...._ ... - 1411 .111
Hamme1 P£ 340MB HO ................ .............. .... ISSl .11

95346
95347

Ol)IOI

93<0<
9!405

llJPLl

:=; ~'ll:!.~o\::""1 - 11iill. :

lSlUI
IJ6S.CI lnlmiry 8&1R·W44 __,______
96821 IJl!inrty MAX ill'bcOI S.15 1.JGB _ _ _ 13,19111
91953 DATJ.S l OG~On" ·-·-·-·-·-... 11,131.11
9W3 lnfinity270TurboS _ _ _ _ _ $.519.N
99926 1ntini!y10SJw~s · OSMBRU1 _ _ 1419.91

TE

98800

0<111
!MOO
9!401

mm

96810 :=:tl!::~:::=~~~O•SX) _
96811 lflll109Jl.a.c lf1'1SP>._ Ullllastll0
1411.11
953$<

W50
95541

OOI06
ll!Sll
il'S9S

llltll
Siii.ii
S27UI
Im.ti
131191

06865 Supnfullodtml<lPS!nl · Poml!oot
96583 Supnh:d.lodtm2Ulnt·t.t>:P8 _

SOOMB Uttnul HO - --·----- .
111DOMBExl~"'1HO .

Internal HD

~B -_------f

01195 Ouintum 1.•Ga _ _ _ __
9799 1 ~1tl1GB 11'1~ ----

•

,__~~~~
CIR
~CLE
""'"'1=
3=
5~
o~
N=
READ
:=r:~
-=-=-=
SERVICE
="=-=-:
CARD

TO ORDER JUST CALL:

1•800•436•8000

OR FAX: 1•206e603e2500 IN1'ERtW10IW. CAl1:1•206'603e2570

13!5 98
µog Ill
144UI
Plt H

13342 UP-201COrdle:ssB.11ttfyiessP1essurr
S.llSllM Pen [UO 5'1'<S) - - -·

SSS .Ill

CD-ROM/MULTIMEDIA

NEC

-

91814 NEC M~tiSpln 3Xt Elttmal - - - 
91115 HlCMulb~in Jiil lnleifUI .._..._...................
91816 NECMult!Spln 3Xp Cl.isslc Portab!e ---··-·
HECMultiSptn 3Xp Granite PotUble
91811 HEC u ,n.s~n •x Plo .............-.................._
011 99 Perlol!Nflll Mini 2X CO·ROU ---- 
13166 5o"f SRS·02K w. Subwoolt1 - - 
01161 Y..W MIOSllitkl<dSpuktrs _ ......_ .
99.la< Allee Unsing 50 S9faltrs - - - 
98280 - Ll"""'l Subwooler 150 _ _ _
05689 - lansingACSJOOSpWe11 _ ............

IU4.ll
1431.11
1386.98

!JU.91
1111 .11
$19 7.DO
SI U ti
$61 .11
$66.a2
1111 .!J
1233 .11

PRINTERS
rl-:9 HEWLETT
~ PAC~. O

95511 HPOe:UWr11t1 310 ~ Sl11 . U
955 11 HPll<skWnkl - · - - · - - -  11 94 .11
95520 HP OtskWnUJ 520
S3H ti
95512 HP lltsWlll:t1 S60C
IS9'l 91
96746
13111

NEC
H£CSdt'1wn!lf6'il

NEC Silenrwme r Modd 10!J7 - - 

171! .ll
11 ,419.10

Tuas lnstraments

12521 MiaoWnttt BiSIC - - - - - - - · - - - S.517 .91
14319 MJtrol'5t1Plo600 PS13 - - -  11 .l!'l II
1'310 llcol>sa Plo 600 PS65 - - -  St .SH II

POWER BACKUP
0<605

°'740
99190
066ti l
047,..

Tri

Lile

lsolw 4 Su1ge P101tf.t
14.UI
lsolw 6 GS Sa'Ot Pfoledor __
$51 u
111pp l.J te BC 250 UPS ...·-·--·-- -..-  S1 36 .U
llipp LittBC400UPS _____. _ l1 U.CJ&
In~ Lile BC 500 UPS - - -..·- - 
1191.11

t nt M" one cirrttS memory up~r.uies
Pl emc.aH l orconflour.11ionsandcu11entp1~

MEDIA

-·

Bernoulli Cartridge.>

91150 BttllOllli 4'MBC"1 - - - - - - 
91151 8e1noL~1 88M8 Ca rl --..·..-·-·-·····.. .........
Bernoulli 90MB C.VI _. _ _ _ __
9111'.1 8'111GCA1i 105llBC"1 _ _ _ ____ ..
9129 1 8t1n oUh 150MB Cart ......-...- .....·-···--... ·-·
Jof111t 4tK111ts An il Jllc

11,1!9 U

=~= -------.
Quantum 340MB - - - - 

=

57 i 91

Wacom

iu:::::

0<312
9rn;o

174.91

95612

06261 le!tl'on Gokl ....

ACCELERATORS

Convenient

942°' f!llo!IJJI Pnlll - - -·- - - 
94205 Elh<l1.AH PT~l l'lus - - - - --!

99301

05 11 6
955 13
91179
99938
05913
91898
91864
95543
955 44
91S51

Many of our products come
wilh a thirtydaymoney back
guaranlee. Ir you're not
sal.is 1ed, please contact us.

116903

00951
05893
99171

Guarantee

116251
116945
116152
01120

98849
03415

00818

~ ASA

iiiJIT
t:•~«>
ZONE

0032 1
lll516
116595

'"'-09

938S l Supe1Uatch 20 PbJs Color _ _ _ Sl.799.00
98850 Sllpc111.lld1201XL  ....- · - -· U ,191 II

97899 Supe1M>1th 11Xl ...
95515 Supe1M~td1 2HXl

CHECK

05190
96875
9W6
05279
052!0
00003

01 113
00 113
99922

00213
91992
y111mc 0!1t91!!Js An llOI«

159 .H
169.91
191.11
115.91
191.11

Shop any time 7 days a week in
the comfort of your own office
or home.

Have It
Tomorrow
You payonly $3 for Next Day
Delivery - no mauer how much .
you rdcr! (&lforv 2 1L111. hT "''"kdlJ;•s..)

Lowest Catalog
Prices or we give
you FREE SHIPPING!*
'Any compctlllm cutalotlprit:tf romparlson
11111.rt ndmlo shfPf1l11g dxrr!,•'S.

Catalog
Superstore
Over 2,500 products for yo ur
Mac in stock  including new
versions and all the lalest
releases! ew products every
month! oftlvare, hardware,
accessories... everything you
need to enjoy yo ur work and
plaY. more.

FREE Catalog
Subscription .
Gel a Ftum One
.
Year Catalog
Subscription. With
every issue you' ll be
tipped off to the latest
innOV"dtions mid al l the best
buys in the industry, on all the
Macintosh products you need to
make your life easier and more
productive. just fill out and mail
in Lh e coupon below.

r o'YEi mnM
Y"fm 1-YiiR 'CAri o'GsUisCRiPTioN AS sooN AS Poss11LE:

I 0 MAC ZONE D PC ZONE D LEARNING ZONE 0 CORPORATE ZONE

Name ~------------------------Apt _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State _ _ __

MUOIO
Mail to: The Mac l.one, 15815 SE 37th St., Suite B, Bellevue, WA 98006-1825 .,....,.ia.11 48.a .

YOUR COMPLETE SOURCE

PERIPHERALS

f

EASY FINANCING
90 Days Same As Cash

UMAX'

f
f

UC 1260 S 1149 or S39 p/m"

1100 OPI Color ScaMel wfl'hotoShop 1.5

Specializing in Configuring
System s to Your Needs

POWERBOOK 500's

Personal Financing &
Business Leasing

NEWI POWERIOOK 540c Power Packag1I
lW WWll.IWOllW U l l - - l l A l l - l ' l l C B

Customer Service &Technical
Support

r-

MAC & POWER MAC SYSTEMS

UC 840 S 895 800 Ori Cob SclllllCI wirli P!MJtoShop 1.5

L

radus·

• Powe!Baok 540c (33MHz'lC040,
12MB RAM. 525MB Hord Drive,
640x4BO Coloi Active Matrix
Saeen. Two Intelligent Batteries)
• Tech noggin Sx Extcmol Battery
• fikiD Vilorje llaOJy 19.1Modem
• Gtizen NoteBoak II CaiOf Prinlcr
• lenhi DWxe Caryiig (me
• Al!{ Dem PowBtnlle: S,-r.whb, Ull Wltr, c-t.Clll

--..-.-w... ....s.,.. -.

Rod'rus Precision Color17" Trin. •...s295
RodiU5 lntelli Color 20' Trin.._.••.s1895
Rodi~ VidcoV'ISion Studio ..._....s3350
W. (111'f6tllllllltclloi6Abc i -

POWERBOOK

P1werl1Dk 520< Eue1tln Ptch91•••S4195/S140,1.·
• f'uNl!!Bool. S10c 18MB WI., 140MB tbd M.e, Coloi Saeen. 15Mliz
'LC040, 14.4 Doto/fox Modern) • Glizcn Color/B&W Poitob~ Pliltcr
• lenlxr Caryiig Case
• ABC Stnlle: Exno lnteigent llo11ery,

Abc l!tdm

Symontcc Greo!Woru, CPU. Annubis fonnoncr. Nooon Unfilies
~lf.~l.E_~

SCANNERS

SconMaker lisp (600dpiScanner) .....s 799
NEW! ScanMaker llhr (1200dpi)....S1089
NEW! SconMaker Ill (36-Btt Calor) ..S2295

a-Ip·--

. . , HtwG. 660-•:ms/ 111,1..
Newgen lmoger Plus
Prlnter_.>S6SO IU , ; .•

F h:;:tl HEWLETT Sconlet llcx 24-Bn Scanner_. $949
~~ PACKARD NEW Color0..J.Writer560C... S595

-----

" - Maciitosh 6100/ 60 8/540 HO ......................$ 1988/'67 p/•"
,_ Madn1osh 7100/ 66 8/ 1000 HD/CL....... Sl495/' 117 p/•"

Powrioolt 150 4/120 .........................-......-..........S1389/'49i/•"

hwultek 520 bt<•tlv1 Ptch91•••S3395/SJ14 rl•'
• Powl!ool: 510 (8M8RAM,140MB lbd llrM!, 15MHz 'LC040, 14.4
Doro/fox Modem)
• Gtizen Colo1/B&W PortTJble Printe1
• Tenlxr Cnnying Cnse
• ABC Boodle: Ex~n lnteligentBotteiy,
Symantec G!eo!Woru. CPU. Annubis forrroncr. Nooon Unities

Apple l.ase!Writers.loc! 360 (600 DPI, 10 ppm)......$1449/'49 p/•'
Apple 121*kTi*1 100 Dlgilol Camera ............_._,,.....S699/ ' 17 p/•"

Powerloek 540 12/240/ IU Mod•••SJ565/SJ19,1.·

1'vw11' Martmh 8100/lll 16/ 1000 HL ...-...--54795/'160 p/•"

r-MadntDl!i 6100/ 60 8/250 HD/CD ROM ·-..................52025'"
" - Mrlimlsh 7100/ '6 8/250 HO/CD ROM ·--..._ .._..$2805"
1Ww lladntash 1100/IO 8/250 HO/CD ROM ______.._..$3895''

HP 4MP (600dpi}l.oser .. $1395 I S47p/• I 4Ml (JOOdpi} _..$1050

•• 11111,,..dim

HEWll Pnmlotk ISO S/ 2SO/M14ta...S2250(175 ,, ••

MODEMS

"'*'-!Ww'"' ~i.,i-J

Supra 2a.abps Fax Modem ....................._..s305
GlolrolVillage Teleport Mercury 19.2bps ._ S270
Prometheus 14.4 doto/lox/voicemoil..._....s 129

'l:.'l:t~.\1
ARTZ (6"x 8"1 Gr~ loblet S 285

NEW! UO 1111R (12" x11") S 495

SONY SONY 17" MuhiRes Trinillon Color Monitor. s969
SONY 20" MuhiRes TrinitronColor Monitor. s1895
(lllU.No.1il>e l«niyo/Sony-t..t.Aloc

COMPARE OUR DRIVE PRICES w/ 01r COMPETITORS!
QUAtlTUM 230MB Hord Drive..../nr s210/fxr s285
QUANTUM540MB Hord Drive.... lnt s359 / &r s410
88M8/ 44MBSyquest Orivll w/Cmtridge...................s449
Syquest 44MB Col1Tidge .... ...s57 / 88MBComMllJe....s86
N£C hiple ~ £xt. CO ROM w/fWB Sltwr........._.s549
ftlitsu MO t28 (0plicol 118M8) 30MSl.............. .s865

Power Mac 8100/80 S1perSy1t1•
s749 ,,••
• l'ovm lhxiltosh 8100/80Mliz w/ 14M8 RAM. 1~ Hmd M.e,
CD ROM Dri'le, t6-Bit Semi) • Racius 10" lnte!Kdor l1ini~on Monitor
• UAW umo 14-&t Scumcr
• feXIll 1nstnmm 600 dJi lll!ef
• ~ /4fstobe Keyborrd • ABC Sollwole 8tnlle &Cables

Power MIC 7100/66 StflW11dows Sylt••
S6J95/SJ56 p/•'
• Povm Moc 7100/ 66 w/16MB WI.,
1GIG llard Drive
• SofrWnlows • RorliJs l'fecision(oa 11
MoiU!or
• UMAX 8"0 800dp Scorriet
• Syquest B8/ 4Hmtridge 01ive

lOM """' • CD IOM 8mle: l'.l.Ws

locydapedia,111.\Ab, &WonUJfos ONl Y
• Oanllo<CD.lctdmoo~

42 11

$34

• Exferded Keyborrd

ABC Softwoie &nlle &Ci&

Color Monitor

M115UBISHI GIANT 47• COLOR MONITOR ......s9475/ 230 / .
oursTAHDIHO Fa. PUSINTA1JONSJ

hw1r Mac 6100/ 60 AV Sy1tta.••S3320/S125,1.·
• Power Macintosh 6100/ 60MH zw/ 8MB RMI, 540MB 110, CO ROM ,
AV Jedinologies, lltBitStcreo • l'loton 14 ' AV Moni1o<
• Extended Keyboo1d
• ABC SoltwmeBundle &cobles

• lfo&oV'l!ion Imo 111400 l'm1uMo Doublo Speed CD

• o..& m pcr1ct.lt Audio CD ploJa

Mitsubishi

POWER MAONTOSH
VIDEO PRODuaJON
SYSllM
• Power 11.ocilrosh 8100/BOMllz w/ 40M8 RAM. 1(jjgobyfe llord Olive,
CO ROhl Olive,16-llit Soood) • Rodm 20E lnreliColoi Trinihon Monito1
• RorliJs VideoVrsion Sll.00
• MicroNet 8GIGDill: Amr!
• Adobe Premiet Deluxe CD ROM • Video fusion Spccio( £ffem Sof!Wlie
• AwJeOosign Powel Speoken

• ~ /4lstOOle leyfioord

5478,,•.

MJCRONET HIGH SPEEDDISK ARRAYS
MiaoNet 4G'tg0byte Disk Arroy..............54669 /SJ 65 p/•"
MiaaNet 17.3 Gigoby1e Disk Arroy.. _S10,09S/S245 p/•"
'l'rict"1.lloall111 l-C1f'-. lbt - ~b -

chn

...cnllii1rm (

ort: 1 ) 25• 14
f .: (310} 325·4073

j;GI IU

Polcy:c.IC-5riraal(3tOl32S-l4n1D. . 1'*'~ ...._..,...._....

~- ....,....rr-..
....
.............__..............
.__,.a,.4Mrln•Solt-.,...._ ........
•1....,
11...

~

"""°"""'fllllbgilg""'flllll"'llllllm:llirlia30"1sol
~
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•fnlilll.

(800) 723-8262 • (310) 325-1
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HELP CELEBRATE
MACCONNECTION'S lOTH!

JUSTMENTIO

nnsAD

AND GET

Turn the page
for the
1994 MACWORLD

ORDER OF

World Class Award
WinnersI

800-800-4444 .

®

M acConnect1on
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH03456 603·446·4444 FAX 603-446-7791

$250

OR MORE
OFFER GOOD 11-IROUGH 10/31194
o c TOllER
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Ten Years Old
*Get 510 OFF your
order of 5250 or more!
Expires 10/31/94.

We stock thousands of
different products for your
Mac. Money-back guarantee
items indicated by
Call for a FREE Ca talog.

*

800-800-4444

II

* DeltaPoint ... 30 day MBG
*
*
*
*

*

1994 Macwortd
Wottd Class
Awanl wu..ers

*

*

12974 DeltaGraph Pro 3........
S139.95.
15819 DeltaGraph Pro 3 Compel Upg ... 79.95
Gold Disk
12279 Astound ································-··
.. 249.
Inspiration ... JO day MBG
11269 Inspiration 4.0.
165.95
Intuit ... JO day MBG
11845 Quicken 4.0...............
. 44.95
MECA ... 60 day MBG
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0... .... 34.95
Microsoft ... JO day MBG
4902 Microsoft Word 6.0 ..
......... 295.
2878 PowerPoint 4.0 ..........
. ......... 295.
3669 Microsoft Excel 5.0.......
....... 295.
2884 Works 4.0 89.95 5454 Office 4.2 475.
Now Software ... JO day MBG
1793 Now Up -to-Date 65. 2366 (10 pk.) 519.
Palo Alto .. . 60 day MBG
6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 Mkl Pl an Tlk. 75.
ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
4582 Panorama 249. 11540 PowerTeam 95.

Berkeley
New After Dark 3.0
i.s wackier than ever.°
with more than 30
dxa.ling scn.'!:n-saving
displays. TI1e new
Simpsons Screen
Saver gives you 16
hilarious, animared
displays with Homer,
Ban, Marge. Lisa , •
;uid all the t'e.~c!

Award Winner .
Graphi s & Design

1736 Adobe Ill strator......$389

*

MacDraft
Macworld World Clan
.Award !Nlnner
raonal Productivity

iorosoft Excfll 5.0 $295.

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG

POWERBOOK/NEWJON

* Adesso ... 1 ye ar

*
*
*

*
*
*
*

lnnovativc Daca Design's MacDraft
provides a fuU-scalcd, multi-layered
drafting environment with a complete
list of easy-co-use drawing tools.
lmegraccd database lees you assign
dara to objects.
s349s5
91 92 Mac Draft 4.0 (8/94)

5579 fl! Batt $59.95 14077 KPad/B Bun Sli9.95
Apple Computer
1332 Apple Newton MessagePad 110 ... 599.
Battery Tech., Inc.... 30 day MBG
7562 140· 180 Batt 59.95 10392 Charg. 89.95
Connectix ... 30 day MBG
8441 CPU2.0 .....
..... 55.
Global Village ... JO day MBG
7730 PowarPor1 Bronzo........................ 99.95
7720 PowarPor1 Silver......
269.95
7710 PowerPor1 Gold .........
259.95
14768 PowerPor1 Mercu ry ...
.... 349.95
MOS
9692 4MB Card for Newton .................. 279.95
Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
7425 PowerPad Granite .......................... 69.95
Tochnoggin, Inc. ... 30 day MBG
14014 PowerPlato3X 199.95 1401 5 5X 259.95
140 13 PowerPlate Mini 3........................ 149.95
U.S. Robotics
11841 World Port 14.4Fax
.. 154.95
VST ThinPack ... JO day MBG
2634 Complele 118.95
2636 Plus 259.95
Zoom Telephonies ·- 30 day MBG
10267 FaxModem PBK144 ................... t99.95

*

7636 ACTI (contact manager) ...
...... call
Synergy Software
6617 KaleidaGrap h...
149.95
WordPerfect ... 90 day MBG
4711 WordPerfect Version Upgrad e .... 87.95.
16309 Student Essentials..............
94.95

GRAPHICS & DESIGN

* Abracadata, Ud.... 30 day MBG

*

12083 Design Your Own Ra ilroad .......... 39.95
Architect, Interiors or Landsc. ca. 49.95
15914 Train Engi~eer ..............·-··········
28.95
Adobe
4562 Premie re 4.0 .................................. 499.95
5750 Adobe Type Manager.................... 39.95
1736 Illustrator. ...................................... 389.95
16335 Photoshop 3.0.
......... 569.95
Aldus/Consumer Div. ... 30 day MBG
11548 PagoMake r.......... ..
.. 549.95
10864 PageMaker Upgrade ................... 145.95
15021 Persuasion 324.95 15029 Upg. 145.95
1330 FreeHand 389.95 4728 Upg . 145.95

. 85.

Baseline

*
*
*
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Quark

*

7612 Qua rkX Press 3.3
................. 599.95
Specular
4962 lnfini- D...........
549.95
T/Makcr ... JO day MBG
3144 Iner. Images or 3147 CO-ROM ca. 89.95
Virtus

3185 WalkTh. Pro 249.95 3189 Vir1us VR 64.95

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG

5236 CanOpcner 2.0 ......................

* Al addin Systems ... JO day MBG

...... 59.

r .410 Stuffh SpaceSaver.
.... 34.9
6740 Stufflt Deluxe ..........
...... 69.
Apple Computer
System 7.5.........
............. call
1206 At Ease 45.95 7072 Quicklime Kit 75.95
CE Software ... 60 day MBG
1727 CalcndarMaker 39. 7927 OuicKeys 105.
Conncctix ... 30 day MBG
14789 Ram Doubler._.
········- 55.
7830 Maximn 3.0.........
. .. 55.
Dan tz Development ... JO day MBG
9115 DiskFit Oirect 1.0.... 29. 3393 Pro
72.
5255 Retrospect t45. 7945 Remote 2.0 259.
Datawatch ... 30 day MBG
4803 Vircx 5.0 64.95 11 486 Superset U1. 94.95
FWB, Inc.
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pers. 49.
Golden Triangle ... JO day MBG
11731 TimesTwoll .44) ...
........ 49.95
14294 w/TouchBase or 14293w/OateBook 59.
lnline Software ... 30 day MBG
15849 Popupfolder 34.95 1740 Rcdux Del. 49.95
Kent Mar.i h Ltd . ... JO day MBG
9513 Folder Bolt 73. 1839 NightWatch II 89.
Metrowerks CodeWarrior ... 30 day MBG
15444 Bronze....... 199. 15446 Gold .......... 399.
Now Soltwaro ... 30 day MBG
12303 Now Compress 46. 12304 FUNI 29.95
6925 Now Ut ilities.
......... 84.

*
*

*

*

EDUTAINMENT/GAMES

* BerkeleySystems ... 30 day MBG

3738 La unch Pad ....
.............. $29.95
5737 Alter Oark for Macintosh 3.0 ........ 29.95
16318 Simpsons Screen Saver tor Mac 29.95
2198 More After Oark 25. 2196 Bun ..... 39.95
1502 Disney Collection Screen Saver.......... 29.
3392 Star Trek Ser Svr or 5179 Posters ea. 29.
5262 ST Screen Saver/Posters Bundle .... 39.
Bit Juggl er.;, Inc.
14676 UnderWa re ............
..... 29.95
Broderbund
14964 Automap .................
..... 59.95
Bungie

2342 Marathon or 7445 Pathways ea. 39.95

* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG

*
*

*

*
*
*

9322 Amazi ng Animation ........................ 39.95
Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG
MathBlaster Plus or ZooKceper
ea. 34.95
Delta Tao ... 30 day MBG
13714 Eric's Ultimalc Solitaire ................ 34.95
Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG
7155 Kid Ocsk ......................................... 27.95
7318 Millie's Math House .
.... 32.95
12989 Thin kin· Things ................................ 39.95
Leister Productions ... JO day MBG
7126 Reunion 4.0 ........................................ 119.
Maxis ... JO day MBG
138 16 SimCity 2000 39.95 5279 Classic 24.95
Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (CPI .................. 42.
Microtac Assistants

Spanish, Ital., Germa n, French ea. 49.95

* StarPfay Productions ... 30 day MBG
3675 Crysta l Caliburn ..
. 33.95
* Upstill Software ... 30 day MBG
14140 Mangia! (includes 340 rec ipes) .. 33.95
* Voudette ... 30 day MBG
4764 FLOWERscape (garden planner) 49.95

CD-ROM
Broderbund Living Books
13602 New Kid on th e Block..
3730 Just Gran dma & Me ...........
13600 Tortoise & the Hare CD-ROM........
t 350~ MYST ...
. ......

37.9
37.95
37.95
54.95

Microsoft Word

*
*
*
*

11558 TouchBse or 11 557 DatcBk. Pro 49.95

* Anain Corporation ... 60 day MBG

8881 Th under 7........
55.95
Bost! Ware ... 30 day MBG
14187 M.Y.O.B. 54.95 14188 w/Payroll 109.95
CheckMark ... 60 day MBG
5863 MultiLedgc r 3.1...........
....... 119.95
5862 Payroll 5.3 ...........................
79.95
Claris ... 30 day MBG
3903 ClarisWorks 2.1 for Mac ............. 199.95
3836 FiloMakar Pro 2.1........
.... 265.
14732 MacWritc Pro.
....... 95.
Creative Think
14540 Creative Whack Pack
29.

*

13711 Home Pub. or 3506 SuperPaint ea. 549.95
1306 Paint & Publish Bundle.................. 89.95
Altsys
1195 Fontograp hcr...........
.... 289.95
Broderbund Sohware
13603 Print Shp Olx 49.95 8767 Kid Pix 2 39.95
Claris ... 30 day MBG
14158 Impact 145.95 16334 ClarisOraw 269.95
Equillibrium
9034 de·Babclizcr
........ 199.95
fractal Design
10402 Painter 2.0A
... 265.95
Graphsoft
11724 MiniCad• ···-··· ..........
...... 549.95
Harvard Systems Corp.... 30 day MBG
111 93 i<ai'sPowerTools
..... 11 9.95
Innovative Data Design
9192 MacDraft 4.0.
.. ............... 349.95
Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG
4990 Ready.Se t.Go! 6.0 ('til 10/1/951 .... 149.95

s2rus

5737 After Dark for Mac 3.0 ;J
16318 Simpsons Scree n Saver .
for Mac .............................. 29.95

*

BUSINESS

* Aldus Consumer Division ... 30 day MBG
8465 IN CONTRO L3.0.

*

95

,3£,~®

-

1~94 lllfacworld World Class

Award Winners
Graphics & Design

95
11548 Aldus PageMakers549
7612 OuarkXPress ................ 599.95

Statistical Analysis

10797 JMP Version 3...........

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG
5041
5601
3955
5176

... 599.

MacTools 3.0 85.95 11812 Upg.
MacTools for Power Mac
Suitcase 53.95 16133 Osk Oblr. I.I
SAM........ 65.95 6746 NUM ......

49.95
85.95
75.95
99.95

1994 Macworld World Class
Award Winner
Business-Word Processing

4902 Microsoft Word 6:0 $295.

I

I

Ten Dollars Off*
* Cllris Clear Cboice _

*

JO doy MBG
13907 From Alice To Ocean lbookw/CO) $46.95
Compton's
2314 lnlerac live Encyclopedia · -..·-· 79.95
FWB,lnc.
101 98 CO ToolKit ...........- .............- .........._ 49.
Grolier
6414 Grolio(s Electronic Encyclopedia 89.95
IVI Publishing
2741 Mayo Clinic: Family Hea hh Book 39.95
Lucas Arts
2316 Rebel Assault ......- ...........- ........... 59.95
Microsoh ... 30 day MBG
1741 Musical Instruments CO ............._.. 54.95
6759 Cinemania 1994 CD·-·····-···-····-· 54.95
14913 Art Gallery CO
54.95
14914 Dinosaurs CO.................................... 54.95
8517 Bookshett_ 62.95 6943 Encarta _ 84.95
Presto Studios
11330 Tho Journeyman Project.............. 39.95
Velocity Development
14769 Spectre VR ......._,,_,,.,,,_ _ _ 39.95

* Zoo,. FaxModems

S37

95
13602 New Kid on the Block
3730 Just Grandma & Me ___ , 37.!15
13600 Tortoise & the Hare
CD-RDM ............................. 37.!15

UHRADES & DRIVES

*

Global Village
1994 Macworld World Class
Award Winner
Connectivity
95
7730 PowerPort Bronze ........
7720 PowerPort Silver ............. 269.95
771 0 Gold 259.95 14768 Mere. 349.95

599

*
*

*
MULTIMEDIA/VIDEO

* Coda Music Tecbnology _ 30 Illy MBG

*

5604 fiule J.0 ...........--··-·······-····-· SS49.
Macromodia
5087 Director4.0 .................-···----·· 899.95
Noise Cancellation Tocluiologies
4919 Noise Buster _ ..................._____,, 119.95
Nova Development
11101 Kaboom!
29.
12278 Kaboom! with More Kaboom! ........ 39.95
Rldius
1738 PrecisionColor Piw1 I""° illlerl.) 879.95
Sony Multisc.an Trinitroa Monitors
14112 IT SEI..... 1099. 11810 15' SF ..... 499.95
Saperthc/E-Macbines _ JO doy MBG
12704 20'+Col. 1699. 10321 Col Pg. Tl611 1299.
11569 In Trinitron Monitor ........._...... 1129.
8005 Ultura lX 1199. 7985 ftherOock 649.

*

7889 TPorl/Bronze II SSS. 2179 Gold $239.95
Hayes
10822 ACCURA240074.95 1142296 Fax 159.95
11419 ACCURA 144tfu144...____ 169.95
Insignia Solutioas
7SI AccessPC 3.0 - - - - - -- SS.
4089 SoftPC 109. 10554 SoftPC Pro ..... 215.
4433 Soft Windows for Power Mac........ 289.
MOS
.
8478 FaxModem 14.4K Fax & Dall!...... 139.95
4322 FaxMod. 28.8K Dall! & 14.4K fax 299.95
11006 Ethernet Card 10 Base T IPC) ....... 39.95
11016 Ethernet Hub 9 Pon IPC) ............. 179.95
Prectical Peripherals MCs ... 30 day MBG
4885 288MT II V.FC 259.95 4879 144 129.95
Sbiva
6555 l.anRover/l 599. 14837 NotMod/E 1479.
Software Ventures _ 30 doy MBG
1964 MicroPhone II 109. 3455 Pro 139.95
Sonic Systems
Ethernet Adapters lva rious)._ _____ call
STFTecllnofogies _ 30 doy MBG
7639 FaxSTF 3.0 ........................................ 39.95
SupraFAXModems _ 30 doy MBG
5337 FaxModem 144LC - - ..- ·--··· 139.95
2413 28.8K Modem+14.4K Fax._···-··· 279.95
U.S. Robotics
I 1842 Sponster 14.4 Mac & fax _ ,_ 169.95

Apple Computer
3443 Power Macintosh Upgrade Card 649.95
DaySlar Digital _ 30 day MBG
1613 flSlcacho 040-0uadra
. 159.95
15925 li6MHr PowerPro 601 .... .............. 1599.
15782 Turllo 040 40MHz & 128K C..che 1049.
15924 llOMHzPow. Pro601forPow. Mac 2149.
FWB,fnc.
14321 PE 170 399. 14322 PE340FMF 579.95
14318 PocketHammer lOOOFMF ............. .. 1249.
!OMEGA
8781 Mac Transpona ble 90 PAO............. 369.
10499 Transponable MultiOisk 150........... 479.
MDS
14136 Chinon 535 (internal) ............- .... 329.95
13971 NEC3X (ext) 489.95 15117 Fuj. lG 899.95
6799 Quantum 170MB ........................... 299.95
15814 QZ10MB 349.95 11$1 0540MB 549.95
9054 lG lint ) 899.95 9052170MB rmt) 239.95
Peripheral land IPU) full line ava ilable
11470 Infinity 88/RW 44 ......- .....- ...... 549.

*
*
*
*
*
*

*

1994 Macworld World Class
Award Winner
Most Promisi11g Ne wcomer!
14789 Connectix Ra m Doubler

INPUT/OUTPUT

*
*

30 day MBG
15456 Extended Mac Keyboa rd ___,,_ 79.95
15457 AOB Mouse ......................_.........- 39.95
Advanced Grovis ... 30 day MBG
1482 Game Pad 29.95 9963 MseStick II 49.95
Caore
4930 Omni Page Pro 5.0 489. nos Direct 89.95
7925 OmniSca n ...................................... 299.95
GOT Sollvworks ... 30 day MBG
2499 PowerPrint 2.5 ................................ 99.95
10171 PoworPrint 4.0 (LocalTafk) ........ Z89.95
12717 PoworPrint 4.0 INetWore) ......... 329.95
Howlett-Packard
14589 Scan.Jct 2CX................- .........._,_ 999.95
15859 DeskWriter 520 .............................. Z89.95
ln1art1x Computer Products

12862 105 Key Deluxe Keyboard ----........ 99.

* Koasititlon - 60 day MBG
2547 Tarllo Mouse 4.0 ADB ........ ......... 107.
* M~ubs, lnc. _ 30dayMBG
*

13815 ScanMaker II• 429.95 13814 11'7 749.95
1688 ScanMaker Ill Z499. 1693 llHR 1069.95
Mouse Sptoms _ 30 day MBG
7520 UI. Msc. ADB 59.95 16212 Point 29.95

* Sophisticated Circuits _ 30My11116
8009 PowerKey $75.95 8008 Remole $32.95
* Texas lnstrumen1S ... 30 day MBG

*

MacConnection®
800-800-4444
14 Mill Strccc, Marlow, NH 03456

1094MU

SALES 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791
Ol 'R POLICY
• VISA,MastorCard,AmEx,Oiscover.Nos111charve.
• Your cred« card is not charged until we ship.
• Uwe must ship a partial order. we pay freighl
on shipment(s)thal complete the order lin U.S.).
• No safes tax. except Ohio fpleose add
applicable tox).
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
• APO/FPO orders shipped first Class Ma~.
• International orde~ Add 2% surcharge and
$2.30 insurence. Manufaclllrer suppon and
upgrade eligibility may be limited outside the
U.SA Some products notavailable for export,
caHor lax for information.
• COO maximum $1000. Cash or certified check.
COO orders require an additional $4..50 charge.
slip via UPS and may require addt'f UPS charges.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products.
Defeclive sohware replaced immediately.
• Defective hardWare repa ired or replaced at
our discretion. All «ems subject to ava ilability.
Prices and promotions subject to change
without notice.
• We are not responsible for typographical errors.

s55_

* Adesso _

COMMUNICATIONS
Apple Computer
7073 Mac PC Exchange·-·--·--·-.. 59.95
14231 Remote Access 2.0 Client for Mac 54.95
Asante Tecbnologies. l11t.
ms llllT Hub-ll 249. 2m 1CVT Hub· l2 499.
CE Sohwaro - 60 day MBG
.
9317 O..ickMail......................____________ 125.
Commforco
15862 4-Sig ht Fax ..................._ ___ __ 599.95
CompuServe _ 60 day MBG
1676 Membership Kit ···-·---··--··-··- 25.
DataYa ... 60 day MBG
1823 Macl.illkPlus/PC
129.
12053 Macl.iakPlta/T......... - - - - 95.
Dayna ... 60 day MBG
11878 OOS Mounter Plus _____ 54.95
8719 EtherPr. or 9888 llOBASE·n ea. 339.95
Delrina Technology ... 60 dar MBG
10080 FaxPRO for Macintosh 1.5.. ___84.95
Farolloa Computing _ 30 doy MBG
11499 ElhorWave MUI Transceiver ........ 109.
4869 PhonoNET Connector IO·Pk IDIN8) 195.
14545 Timbuktu Pro 135. 4866 Remote 129.
Freosoft ... 30 day MBG
6115 White Knight 12 .............- .................. 85.
14804 Second Sight................................ 119.95

RAM Doubler

3553 Fa1Modem VFX V.32bis ·- --··· 149.95
14152 FaxModemVFX 14.4V(Voice)..... 174.95

* Global Village _ 30 doy MBG

1994 Macworld World Clm
Award Winne r
Edutainme nt

_ 30 day MBG

n57 AFX... $69.95 15895 VFX 28.8... $189.95

SHIPPING
Contlaental U.S.: Total shipping cha rg e on
any order is S3. Bnrring &vents beyond our
conttol, an credit ca rd orders (non·COOs)
phoned in wookdeys by 3:00 a.m. ET will ship
Airborne Express fo r delivery the next busi·
ness day. That's same day derrvery for orders
placed between midnight nnd 3:00 a.m.f
(Soma orders ship UPS Ground for neirt day
defiveryl. si.turday delivery available to many

13658 microl.ase r Pro 600 PS23 _ _ 1399.
13659 microl.aser Pro 600 PS65 _._ _ 1599.
UMAX Scanners _ 30 day MBG
13748 UC630._ 599. 13751 UC121i1J _, SSS.
WACDM
11259 AnZ 6X8 Tablet.. .....................- ... 325.95
Xerox
13345 TextBridge .........- - -- - 74.95

ACCESSORI"

*
*

*

Apple Computer
11 663 StyteWriterll Cart 23. 11669(3pk.) 63.
l.aserWritcrTonors: Pers. 65. LWll 85.
Disks/Canridges: Fuji, lM. Sooy, lao, K-.g
Kensington Cases ... 60 day MBG
14018 Tote.... 35.95 9585 Executive ...... 115.
Targus C..ses_ 60 day MBG
7369 Notopac ... 35.95 1305 Universnf _ 69.
13941 Business CommuterCas• --·- 114.gs

areH upon request at no additional charge.
Order all diy Saturd ay lhr u noon Sunday for
Mondl'f delivery. Some areas required an
eJl1r8 day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaslra. Canado. Puono Rico &
U.S. Vi""' lalands: Shipping may requrre
edditlomil time/charges.
All ods Please call 603-446-4444 or
FAX 603-446·n9t for information. Business
offices: 603-445-7711 M·f 9 a.m.. 5;30 p.m. ET.

HOURS
8a.m. Monday continuous U11u 5 p.m. Sundny ET

Statistics Pow e r
SAS lnsfiLUcc'. new JMP V~on 3 is
a visual sc:uis1ical :m2lysis :applicacion
thac gives Mac users professional
power and case of use. le inrorpor:trcs
design of experiment capabilities, plus
many new sracistici.I fe•tun:s.

$599.

10797 JMP Version 3...........

©Copyright 1994 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnectiun is a division and registen.'C! trademark of l'C Cunnccliun, Inc., Marlow, NH. MacTV is a lradernark of PC Con nection, Inc.
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VVE
SET

THE ~~

STANDARD!
4MB
4MB
6-IOK
2MB
2MB
4MB
4MB
4MB
4MB
2MB
4MB
4MB
4MB
!MB
l/2MB
!MB
4MB
4MB
4MB
4MB
!MB
!MB
SMB
I SMB
4M8
4/SMB
4MB

36MB
36MB
4MB
BMB
BMB
BMB
~
14MB
14MB
BMB
14MB
14MB
24MB
4MB
32M8

-

5219
5219
5219
5219
5219

SSS

•

100% GUARANTEED
Memory Guaranteed - 100%
Compatible in form, fit & runction

•

EASY TO INSTALL
All produ ct~ user installable,
installation instructions included
with most memory products

•

FREE SUPPORT
Free k'Cbnical support & direct dinl
lines for immediate response

•

SPECIAL PRICING
Government & educational pricing,
spec.ial volume pricing

.

PLUS . ..
Overnight delivery available
No surcharge on credit cards
Corporate PO's, APO/FPO's welcome

512K
586
5572

5168

~

IOMB
IOMB
256K
IOMB
512K
36MB
256K
16MB
16MB
6SMB
128MB
128MB
68M8 512K
68MB
512K
132M8 512K
BMB
68MB
4M8
68MB
512K
8MB
136MB 512K
8MB
126M8
4MB
256MB _fil!_
4MB
IOMB
4MB
IOMB
4MB
IOMB
4MB
3SMB
256K
68MB
4 SMB
BMB
68MB
8M8
136MB
l6M8 256M8
8MB
72M8
!MB
BMB . 136MB
IMS
BMB
26-IMB
2MB

86
586

5160
160
5160
5145
5168
5168
5168
5168
5191
5168
5145
145
145

------w

5145
5145
5168
5160
5160
5160
5145
5168
SISO
SISO

594

---m

5273
5273
5273
5294

S308
~

DON'T SETTLE
FOR LESS!

5308
5294
294
294
5299

5299

SI 349

Si68

I 260

52,356

145
145
5145

TOll FREE FROM USA & CANADA

800·708·9866
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS

714·448·7750
FAX ORDERS

SCANNERS

MODEMS

AVEC COLOUR 2400
Flatbed Scanner

Sportster 14,400

Is a three-pa"" 5eanner capal>le of !5Can
nlng in 24-l>lt, 16.8 million colors In an
8.5" x 14" area, with a maximum
lnterploation of 2400 dpi and an optical
hardware re5olutlon of 600 x 300 dpl.

Mac&Fax 14,400 l..t5 you und data
fa&t. That mean5 a graphic& file that
take6 2 1/z hours at 2400 l>ps take& only
23 minutes at 14,400 l>p&I

• SippOl1s MC!c II (or aliove)
• 1-'ed wlR Art-Seal,
TWAIN driver & plug-ii mod.le.

REMOVABLE
STORAGE

Mac&Fax

• Moc&Fm 14,400transnils at 14,400
bps, up lo 57,600 bps ~
-di~ Y
.42 bi! data

c~and

Y.42error control
• Buih-in spealcer
with volume control
• Hdpsaeens
• 7lID slatus &ghts
• lncbles Miuol'one LT"' for emy dolo lransmi!sion
• Compatille with 300, 1200, 2400, 9600 ""'
flU.Tstandards

Other mode/6 avallablel

~~~w $599 !lh~

$,

EXTERNAL DRIVES
1249
a&MI s.2s·
s339
200MI S.2S"~ s449
lOSMI 3.s•
s3os
270MI 3.s•
s495

BUSINESS HOURS:
Monday· Friday, 7am-Spm, P.S.T.
Saturday, 9am-3pm, (Orders Only Please}

«M• s.2s·

• 2YcarWarranty

CARTRIDGES
44MI s.2s·

159
aaMB s.2s·
1g9
200MI S.2S"~ 599
105MI 3.s"
159
270Ml3.5" _ _
sg9

69
CAii THE UPGRADE EXPERTS

800-708-9866
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714·448·7760

MAil OR FAX ORDERS TO:
rrrst Source International, Inc.
7 Journey
ABso Yiejo, CA 92656

Produd Index
ADVERTISER ..................................................................................................... PAGE

ADVERTISER ..................................................................................................... PAGE

Database Management

Attain Corporation 617-776-1110 ................................................................... 14
Ceres Software 800-877-4292 .......................................................................... 46
Claris Corporation 800-3CLARIS ....................................................................... 89
Inspiration Software S00-877-4292 ................................................................ 46
Microsoft ............................................................................................ Covers 2-4, 1

ACI US 408·252-4444 .......................................................................................... 7
Foresight 800-701-9393 .................................................................................... 59

Display Systems & Video
Gold Disk, Inc. 800-465-3375 ............................................................................ 55
NEC Technologies SOO·NEC·INFO .............:........................................ Covers 5-8
Nokia Display Products, Inc. 800-BY-NOKIA ................................................... 38
Philips Consumer Electronics 800-835-3506 .............................~ ....... 18-19, 47
Vlew·sonic 800-888-8583 ................................................................................... 65

Entertainment
Berkeley Systems 510-540-5535 ........................................................................ 4

General Hardware & Accessories
Orange Micro 714-779-2772 ............................................................................123
TechWorks80o-421·7785 ............................................................................... 132

Graphics & Design
Claris Corporation 800-544-8554 ext 359 ...................................................... 15
Graphsoft410-290-5114 ................................................................................. 106
Microsoft ........................................................................................................ 70-71
Specular International 413-253-3100 ............................................................. 24
Strata 800-869-6855 .......................................................................................... 67

Output Devices
Dataproducts Corporation S00-980-0374 .................................................... 122
Hewlett~Packard 800-354-7622 ext. 8277 ...................................................... 13
Tektronix 800-835·6100 Dept 32A ................................................................ 108
Xante Corporation 800-926-8839 .........................,.......................:.................... 5

Performance Enhancers
DayStar Digital 800-962-2077 .......................................................................... 28
TechWorks 800-421-7785 ............................................................................... 132

Scanners
AGFA Div.· Scanner 800-685-4271 ·.............................................- ................ 68
Epson 800-BUY·EPSON ................................................................................ 26-27
Microtek Labs, Inc. 80o-654-4160 .......................................................... 104-105
Nikon Electronic Imaging 800-52-NIKON ....................................................... 35
Polaroid 800-816·2611 ext. 964 ..................................................................... 114

Spreadsheets & Numerical Analysis

Input Devices

Abacus Concepts 80o-666-STAT ...................................................................... 57
Microsoft .............................................................................................................8-9

Connectix Corporation 800-950-5880 ............................................................ 64

Storage Systems

Mail Order

APS Technologies 800-235-3707 ........................................................... 156-157
FWB, Inc. 415-474-8055 .................................................................................... 62
La Cie Limited S00-999-3519 ............................................................................ 51
La Cie Limited 800-999-3519 ............................................................................ 53
La Ge limited S00-999-3519 •.•:.................................................................. 90-91
MegaHaus800-786-1191 ................................................................................ 150
MicroNetTechnology, Inc. 714-453-6100 .................................................... 103
Microtech International Inc. 800-526-4276 ................................................. 153
Mirror Technologies 80o-643-4143 ................................................................. 72

Advance Business Center 800-723-8262 ...................................................... 170
Bottom Line Distribution 80o-624-9307 ............................................... 160-161
ClubMac 800-258-2622 ........................................................................... 164-165
Computer Discount Warehouse 800-291-4CDW ................................. 176-177
CRA Systems 800-375-9000 .................................................................... 154-155
DGRTechnologies BOo-624-9307 .......................................................... 16o-161
First Source International 800-504-9866 ...................................................... 174
LLB Company, The 800-848-8967 .......................................................... 158-159
MAC Xtra 800-553-4230 .................................................................................. 183
MacConnection 800-800-4444 ............................................................... 171-173
MacMall800-222-2808 ............................................................................ 162-163
MacProducts, USA SOQ-624-9307 .......................................................... 160·161
MacWarehouse800-255-6227 ............................................................... 166-167
MacZone, The 80o-436-8000 .................................................................. 168-169
MegaHaus800-786-1191 ...................................................,............................ 150
Newer Habitat 800-840-2212 ......................................................................... 152
Syex Express 800-876-3467 ............................................................................ 181

Networking & Connectivity
Asante Technologies 800-662-9686 ................................................................ 16
Best Data Products S00-503-BEST ................................................................... 22
CE Software 800-5CESOFT ............................................................................... 120
Dayna80o-443-2962ext.551 .................................................:•.•..•.•..•.•. 126-127
RUN, Inc. 80D-478-6929 ••••:.............................................................................. 148
SoftArc Inc. 416-299-4723 ................................................................................... 6
Tut Systems S00-57Q-6822 ............................................................................. 147
ZyXEL 800-255-4101 ........................................................................................ 151

Organizational Tools

Telecommunications
Apple Computer, Inc.................................................................................... 41-43
Delrlna Technology 800-268-6082 .................................................................. 10

Utilities
Aladdin Systems 408-761-6200 ....................................................................... 52
Berkeley Systems 510-540-5535 ................................................................- .•- 4
Connectix Corporation 800·950-5880 ............................................................ 66
Connectix Corporation 800-950-5880 ............................................................ 69
·Dantz Development 510-253-3000 ................................................................. 23
Datawatch 919-549-0711 ................................................................................. 45
Symantec Corporation 800-628-4777 ................................................... 116-117
VST Power Systems, Inc. 508-287·4600 .......................................................... 57

Ward Processing
Microsoft ........................................................................................................ 36-37
WordPerfect 800-526-2296 ........................................................................ 60-61

General
Citibank Corporation ..............................,.............................,....................... 32A·B

AEC Software 80D-450-198l............................................................................. 20
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Dimensions ....
. .... I 1'1.67
lllus1rn1or V5.5 +.CO
......... 374.02
PhOIOShop V2.5. 1 .... ................... .................... 546. 19
·····-····81 7.22
Photoshop V2.5. 1 DLX CO ...
Premiero VJ.O ............................................•. .. 4il4.82
S1rcnmlir10 VJ.a
.. ...... ... 127.70
Super ATM ...
. .............. 93.72
Typo & sics

Paramount lunicus CO ..
P sygnosis Lemmings...
Sierra Froddy PharkllS...
Sierra Hoyte Classlc

............................ .39.IO
......38.50

Al dus
The Power Mac- Guarantee•
•fr-ee upgntcNs to the ne.t reYis lon of ••ch
M ic rosoft Offic e •pplic nHon-your choice ol
68K or Power M•c• n•tlv• ve rsfons!
Ollic e Vl .0 • • ••••••
Ofllc o VJ.O
CO-ROM ....... .. .

$443.24 COW2'813
$
.
443.24 COW42125

[i

••ull•ble from m.nvlac luret, p«tdlnt ,..1.au

QuarkXPress
V3.3

'" '"·-""'" ''"''"' J;2

The # 1 choice

•

so ftware worldwide

CALL

~

~~::f. .... $569.50 cow 40554

.••......•......... ..•..•. .331 .98

F1cchand V4.0 ..•.

~PainlVJ . 5 ..

Microsoft
Excel V4.0

Aladdin S11Com
.............. ...... ... .....63 .89
Aladdin StulUI Space Sover.....
.......•.. 34.09
Altsys Fontographcr ...................................... 248.12
Arin; Font Hopper
.....................•........39.28
Ares FonlM'<>OQCr Vl .5 ...... . ····················· ...... 89.66
A\·ory Muclabel Pro. .
. •.••.45.93

Includes The Powor
Ma c-9 Guarantee
(c•ll fo r de t•ll•I

Upgrade.......$113.32 ,,,.,,

1i....::..- - - - ' V4.0............ S294.55 ,..,..

Broderb und
Automap Al!ilS .•
5'.69
C;irrnon Sandiego/Tlrno ... . ................................. 29.23

Fractal Design

Cacmon Sarw:llogotWorld OLX .................. .....39.24

Carmon SandiogoNI Otld DLX CO-ROM •.•.......52.86
MYST CO·ROM ...
·········-···47.51
Ptinco ol Persia ................................................ 29.40
Tho Pnntshop OolulC ..

~1Wa10

....46.98

........................ ...... ........ 118.88

Typcslytor V2.0. ...

MYOS Aa:oun11ng V4.a

.......99.58

Cenlral Point

~
;·' Radius

............ ....74.29

PaintcrV2.0 ...•......................................... . .....24 1.91
Paintc1/X2 .
...........•............ .•........•••.•.... 39.15
Sketcher Vl .0 ...................... .... ........................ -18.95

Farallon Timbuktu VS a ....
Framcmo.kcr V4.0 ....
Golden Triangle TimosTwo
Gryphort Morph V2.0 ..
Hayes Smartcom Ill VJ.4 ...
HSC Kai s Powertools V2.0 ......
0

Claris
OarisWorks V2. I ..
......... 184 .39
. ........ ................. ...... 247.96
FileMakor Pro V2. 1...
FdcMaker Pro V2. 1 Comp Upg ..................... 111.09

' PrecisionColor~
Display/17

lmpaci v1.0 ....
····· .. ··········· 136.09
MacDraw Pro Vl.5 . ........... . ............
........ 2-4 7.90
MacPaint V2.0 ...... .
.............................. 79.16

Fla wless Graphics Perto.r manc e

Connectix

at the Right Price .

r.

. 125 66
..........4-4 .58
..... 539 .76
..... ..........2S4.36
...CS.OJ

Ga!lery Et1oc1s Vot 1
Hano PubUshor v 1.0
Pogom.1kor vs.a
Persuasion VJ.a

....... 55.68

· +
+

17" vertically flat Trinitron CRT
26mm aperture grille pitch
• Anti-glare, dark glass picture tube + Max. resolution 1152
x 870 non-interlaced + Up to 75Hz vertical refresh + Front
panel microprocessor controls + Includes Radius Dynamic
Desktop software + MPRll compliant, Energy Star certified

Caoro OmniPago Oi1cct
Co.ere Om/'\iPage VS O

............·-··········· ..87. 14

... 298.90

Upgrade.......5113.32 ""''
VS.1 ••••••••••••• 5299.71 ~

Dantz
Oisk"1 Ohoct Vt.O ...
...... ..... 29.80
Disk.lit Pro V1.1 ..
.. ............ .........G9.6J
Rctrospoct Remote V2.0 ................................ 245.90

Retrospoc1V2.1 ....

says:
"Any order
$200 or less
ships for only

........................ 136.41

Delrin a
.........7 9.77
························· -········ ...38.26
........ .....29.6•
................. 114.97

....59.54
.......................... ,, 113.87
...........................2S l .9i

Entert ainment
Berkeley Arter Dari< v2.a
.. 27 .94
Borkeley Disney Screen Svr ........................•. 'Z7.84
Berkeley Slilf Trek Screen Svr ....................... 28.49
Comptons Kin9 JBmos Bible .....
... 16.59
Electronic Arts Chuck Yeager...
......... ....35.69
EIOctronic Arts PGA Toor Goll II CD.
............ 35 .67

Sott PC wnh Windows
Soluoons Pro VJ. 1.... ... .
1nlino INITpickcr V3.0
lnluit Quicken V4 .0 ..
Kont Marsh Foldcrboll V l .02

Lotus

. ..... .. . 189. 11

Cincm.1nla 1994 ··....... ············-···-'9.27
Excel V4 .a .....
..... 294.55
ExcclV4.aUpg
........ 113.32
Flight Simulator V4.0 .•..•
. ......... ... 43.35
FoxPm Prolcssioml Upg V2.5
...••.•• 258.80
FolPro V2.5 ............ ...... ..... ...............
... 89.60
Otlice VJ.a
.443.24
Office VJ.a CO....•-...
.... 443.25
PowetPoln1 VJ O...
.......299.71
Powc1Poin1 VJ.a COlllJ Upg.
.. 113.50
PowcrPomt VJ.a Vors Upg ..
............. 97.86
P1ojcctVJ.a
... ......... 4 11. 15
Project V3.0 Comp Upg
....... 131 .09
Proioct VJ.a Vcrs Upg ....................•..........•.. 1 14.38
Word VS.I .... ..
.. ....... ........................ 299.71
Word VS .I upgfromV4 .0/VJ_Q
........ 113.32
Vlord VS .1 upg lromVS.O........................... 10 1.06

woncs v.i.o··················-·-··· ....................... ... 84.9'2
Macromocha Acllon Burd!c
........•.. 20 1.62
Macromcdla Olroct0t V4 .0 ............................... 804.01
Now Software N CY# Up·to-Dale V2. I ....
·-··· 59.32
Now Software NO'N Ulilllles V4.0.1•.......•...•...... n.37
OuatkXpross VJ.3
.............. .................569.50

Ray Dream
AddOcptn Vl .O

•. - .....98.59

Oe5'{}00r VJ.O
.. ....•_..• 223.81
JAG II.............................................................. 85.34

Symantec

lntorplily Siar Trek 25th Annivcr!>Ory ..............34 .09
Lucas.Arts Indiana Jones Las1 Crusade •............ HI.SS
lucasAtts Loom........
...........
...... 18.0 1
LucnsArts Secrel ol Monkey Island ..
..,, 19.98
M axis A·T1uln wfCon1rucl Se! ...
. ........ 29. 16
Maxis El Ftsh ......
. ....•...•.. 29. 15

Ti?'Aakcr lncrcdtb_o lmngo Pak....

Interplay B..11tl0Choss •....... .• .•

...17.9J

lntorploy Poter Go.brio! XPLORA I ..

..47. 10

Maxis SlmAnl

...251.09

Maxls S1mC11y Classk: ..... ............ .... ........ ....... 23.30
Mlcroproso CivillzBUon .................................. .. .. 44.51

Microprose Railroad Tycoon
Paramooot Jump Raven CD.

No Surcharge For Credit Cards

~lil• 1rn

C...tA0.._ ... .._, _ _ _

11 ~1...,.

......

.... . - 

_ _ ,_fl.... _
411tcl!lij
..,_...,.~IU-"""'~-"'"-"'-•O:r.-.
__
.._ _ _ _ ..... _ . . . . . , _ _
_ _ ., _ _ .....
.,..~1;1_

..... ....... .....44 . 16
........42.98
......._. 69.06

1·2-J Vt . I ......
......... ... 2n.D4
1·2·J V1.1 Comp UPO ···
.......... 94 .97
1·2-3V1 .1 ScfverUpg ............................... ....... 98.66

Su1tcaso V2.1
............49.45
Sollwnro Ventures MlcmPhone Pro .. . .... .... 132.09

..,._.,. oo"" '~-·•00..,_
oc

._..,.,..~--..t.,-

............. 19.71

....•.•.78.57

WordPertect

Maxis S1mCi1y 2000 ....................................... 39.74

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
CDW® IS A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPANY

......... .79.88
..........99.09
.............. 261 .82
... 193.48

ACT! V1.1
........ ..... 156.64
Autodoubkt1 V2.0 ..•..............•..................... ,58.2&
Diskklck V2. 1...................... ........... ................. 119.03
Nor1on PoworBook Essontlals V I .1 .......-.... .... .83.43
Nonoo Utitiucs v2.o ............ ........................... .93.n
SAf.\ An!IV1~ V3.5
.................84.29

Eloctronlc Ans Populous co ··-··· -······-· .••.....••29.43

INASDAq l

...... SS9.7S
......... 46.25
... 138.86
...... 79.57
............- 101.90

Microsoft

Includes The Power
Mac9 Guarantee
lc• ll for der•ils/

CDW 37135
~·Includes $100.00 manufacturer rebate (ends 09/30194/

$2.99"

Soll PC V3.0 •.•..

Light Source OFOTO V2 .0J

Microsoft
Word V5. 1

.............. 10S.64

Insignia
Access PC VJ.O...

.........55.77
.......54 .75

· · ~~':"·'}. ..... . . . . ... ........... . . ... ........... . $978.40*

If You Find a Better
Price, Call CDW0
Before You Buy
(800)291-4CDW

...... .28.J I

Sierra Kings Ouesl V ,
.................... ..351.00
Sloita Kings Quest VI ..
. ................44.58
Siona lclsu10 Suit Lauy 5....•.•..•....... _,,....•.. 23.511
Sierra Spaca Oucs1 IV ...
. .. 23.04
Spoclrum Holo Falcon V2.2..
. ......... 35.32
Speclfum Holo 1ron Holht CO ..
. .......... 56.94
Spoc11um Hok> Supor Tettis ..•.. . .
.. ........ 29.80
Specirum Hok> Tctns
..... 24.09
Vclooty Dev Spectre VA ...•...
...........34.15
Virgin 7th Guest CD
•...••.................... 49. 17

... .......... 121.09

Typo rAana gor VJ.6 .
TypoScl Value Pk

....... ....31.85
......... 34.24
.......................... .23.79

W0tc!Perl oc1 V3.0 Comp Upg .
.. 75.89
W0tdPcr1oci V3.0 Vors Upg .............................. 82.86
VIOfdPortoct V3.0A ................
·····-·-· 294.97

.... 39.01

CDN• HOURS
5*s7:00.9:a)C0Tri.ton-Ftl

9'X>OJXl ror Sol
Tcdl~ta'Cuacmcn

B.1X>-71X>COTtolofl.frl.
9'X>OJXlCOT Sol

~~....::.,~~~----- u ~~ .._,· ~~~~~~~~

Free technical
support for CDW
customers:
800-383-4239

Monitors---------
T16U 16" co6ot .
E2020"eolot •.•

. 11'7.M
159&.Dl

T2021Ycolor •

2'2102

NEC

3V IS'flat5Q - .•
3FGo 1s· flat sq ,
4FGe 15' fla l sq
5f0o 1T natsq
5FGp 17" ft.oil sq
6FGp 21 " Ila! sq•. ,

<nu

..557. 17

......

.,_,lt7. t9
..

...... 1097.2 1

CM2060 1.1· .29mm .•..
20CM64 20" .J l mrn

SONY

. .......... 447.12
.. ...............947.73
969.18

Radius
Monochrome 1s· P1v01 •.. .
Proosioncoior IS" Pivol.
Prccbloncolor 17" full pl) •.... .,..,
20GS 20· mono dual PO ....... .

............. 561.65
......116.3 1
...... 1079. 11
..796.11
..•.. 1312.71
. ......... t 9s.l . 19

Pr~20"du.1lpg

lnlol!lcolor 20· . ..........

RaaterOpa
SwCCl l 1Ct c<>'Ot lull pg ......

...932.66

21 ' mono dual pg .. ......
20rl2020" cob tul pg ...

. IOU 71
..

··-···· 1•91.12

· -· ---··.:::::~:: ·-~~
_:> 9J'£RMAC

~~c:.-~'~··

HMZ.IJ
1$.11.~

.......•....

..•..... 2109.S.9

Gra phics/Vide o Bo,.rds - - - 
FuM11SX •..... _.

299.00

_ 111.10

Fuluta II LX ......
Ur.utaLX_.

-

S.OWTV

--·

IC..01
•.373.2.t
416.0S

ProMlnlor .

Radius
Preosioncok>r BXJ 8·bll ........

...

Predslorcolof Pro 24XP
Pr~ Pro 24X

. 455.DI

-·-- 445.21
........... llU..74

l cMuns GT .........
............
·..-. 1902.39
PowONKY# for Power~ - . .
.'76.0I
VideoVis&Qn.....................
......1512.69

RaaterOpa
8Xl8-bll 1MB.. ...........
...................447.15
24MX 24·blt 2MB .............. ··-..··· ...... ........... '87.81
24STV 24·1>11.. ... ..... ... .•. ............ . _...... 747. 1"
Paln!Boarti 6LI 8·bi1 1MO ................................ 3 16.72
1

~~~:~~ i~,: 2'j. ~-~~&~~:·::::::::::::::::.: =~i:~
2

Movlcpak2 ..

.... 1494 lS

ModlnlJnw .............. ....................................... 149il.l5
COtrOCICdof Ca.I bfn lor............ ···-·
.133.71

_:> ~
....•,_.,Jn.to

Spocuum'cl Senes 111 .......
Spaclrufl\124 Sorios IV..
Thuldcr/8 .
Thulder/2.&
.• ,
Thundor 24 OSP upg •.
Thundof II .. ...
.
Thondcrs&ofm lor PhotOShOp
Cn!ilrn!OI' .

•.

. ......... 746.IO
·-·-· 1012.73

··-· •••.••.•• 1513.55

f!iS'match

• ; Cfflfi,[.

....-

497.JI

.••. 1111 .M
..... o111 .-n
..~ .333.16

TelePortSivttt9600Eat.•....._...
TclcP<Mt Gold 14.4K En.............

·-··· 211. l J
,,_............ 211.!ilO
... ···-··· 272.95

T~ Mota.y 19 2 K Exl ·-··

GlobalFax Duo software .

........7S.OI

~-

CDW is DEALIN!'

.. ... ..67.12
............... l l l.3 1
Mac ACCURA 14.4JFAX1 4 4 ·-·
... -·· US.54
Mac OPTIMA 2400/FAX96 ...
........ 122.2 1
Moc OPTIMA 9600IPAX96 ... -...
•..... l<ll.58
M2K: OPTIMA 14.4114 4 Pockcl .................211.00

Mac ACCURA 9600IFAX96.........

r~.

14.4 ea:1ornal mint-IOWQf wl1ax ...
28.8 V.FC 01tcrnal mlni·IOWOr w/lru:
28 8 V.FC external wnox, LCD

111.0I

.2U.to

..32S.SO

Supra
14 41< w!LCD ..

. ... 111o13
144 LC ... ....................................................... 13.C.OI
PowCfBook 14 4114 4 lrt.. ..... - ..... ~ ........... 201.J.1

fil,'flOOoticS
Moc & Fax Sportster 1".4 .-....._......

. 147.J I
. ..... '3814
......2:26.0S

Mac WOftdPort 14.4 Pod<.ol .....
Mac & Fax mtsry\28.BK V.FC

iil1U1?E'IIl ~J, , g.

:::;n~:=T~~~~~~tfUI ::~:·: :::~··~:~~

FNTKA TraMCDIVOt AULIAUI ........................- .•&.1.60

FNTNA Tronsccrvor BNCIAUI ...........

.._........Sol.62

IAC •30IE64 Co.11.•... ~

· - -.. 1"9. U

MCt30IETG4 108T... ... .........
. ...............149,Jl
MC3NO Combo ... ........... ...... ...... ........ ... 184.04
M.111 EN/SC SCSI Corrbo ..... - .........- .....- .... .294 .59
M1ru ENISC 10T SCSI I OOT .. .....
. ............ 233.lG
EN/SC SCSI Combo.
...... .
.
.• .... 191.4 1

- Th~rn
Daynap0rt Ell. Combo .. .. ............

...._..•239.IO
0.1ynapott SCSIJlin• Co..u .......
........ 249.22
OaynaportSCSl/l.Jflk· T 10BT .....
249.22
Oaynapo<1 SCSIJ\Jnk·3 Combo •.
.....••• 292.lO
Daynapor1SCSI/Link PB Co.'11 .........
...211.41
D.JYMPOl1 SCSL1..lnk PB·T 10BT . ...
..268.48
Oaynuport SCSIJllnk PB·3 Combo
301.31
Ethefprtnt APL~ BNCIAUI
, 30 1.Q3
Elhcrpunt·T APL D1idgo AJ4 SIAUI ................. 299.70
Elherprinl·3 APL Bridge BNCIRJ-15/AUI ..... 35-1.31

FARALLON

CDW33298

Poc:kettiammclf

1600fl~ F

1 6GB

. 11'3.H

PodiclHRmmcr 2 100fMF2. IGB
HatT'ITll!I' 2100FMF 2 OGS .. ··-··
Hammet 2800FMF 2 8GB
··-·-·
Sledgctiammer 2000FMF 2 OGS
SCSI Jae:kHammM -·--- .
H..1nvner GICICfn.11 enc:k>sufo ,....

. UGt.211
... ..2.lS7.12
........3141.16
...2239.72

s._.

-·
•....._ I <19.00

f· JlfEGA
MacTrampor1ablc BorllOl.dli 90MB ...
M3c Transportablc BernoUli 1.SOMB

.. •.•. l.1 1..20

... 413.91

liiiilPLI
lntwly 88MB Syqucsl Int ...
.. lll 62
lnl1111ty 88MB Syqucst El!!.. .
. .... 464.62
Infinity I OSMB Syqucsl Int ...
. .. 341,67
lnllnrty 105.MB Syquosl Ext..........................406. 11
Infinity 270MO Syquost Int. ......
.. 50 1.21
lnhnrty 270MB Syquesl Ext ............. ............. 559.1'
lninlty OX!Ornal 1.3GB Max.Optical ......
....... 27 1 1.BJ
lnl!nlty cx1ornal 600MB Max0ptico1 . .
•... 1376.0'2
PU 44MB Syquosl Con lormancd ................ 73.34

PU 88MD Syquesl CM lormollod ......................9 7.N
PU IOSMB Syqoest Casi lo1ma1:oct . ....... .....71. 17
PU 270MB S~ CM lormalled ..--·-....... 1OJ.4 2
COW ca11ies Conner. IB M. M:ul or, Mlcropoll1 Ind
Seaga.le SCsi h.lrd drives. C.11 f or details.

In ut Devices-------
~CalComp
D111wlngSlata

aerlff
.........221 .76
232.71

12x12eontess 16Bcursor
_
12•12 c:ordess pressure Sl)ius .•..•..

w~

........ .- ..D .IO

..... ll.$0

Mlcrotak
35T SHdo Scanner .............._.....ScnnM.ai>.m II ·- ......_ ....._,
ScanMaltor llXE. .......
......
ScanMokcr Auto Doc Feeder •.

....i.U.51
505.76
.. .....175.75

36313

$ 97.87
$95.28
EthorWovo NuBus ndaptc r .................... ----- ---·----- ··.. ·---····-··-$172.40
EthorWnvo LC adapt or ........... ...... .... ..................................... $171.32
EthorWovo ISA (PC) ndaptcr.... .. .... ... ...... ............... .... ....... ... . $175.59
Et~orWove printer ndopter ................ ................................. $282.03
EthcrWo vo PowcrBook4 odnptcr -- --------- ·-···.. ·-····---··---··-······ $282.02

t- ,. _--, --.. -D
ACCURA

~~::r:ps

. . .$135.54

l.asofJe1 451 MX..

. 1469.11
1991 .27

•J.2.5.02
......2 167.20

NEC
·;r;a
~

...7l4.60

l."(SllGJMl.HTS

tnlCl'ol..o.sot

14.1111,11,m rgg;
BC2SO........,•• _
BCIOO.

135S.20
1 !2.t~

...H . 11

COW36488

cow 35493
CDW36494
CDW 33820
COW3549 1
CDW 36489

..
0

•

f)

~........

CDW36729

HEWLETT

Printers---------

OoMUct 1200C .

CDW36487

ACCURA 144+FAX144

PACKARD

nes..wntcr 520 ....~.~.~~.......

LBserJc14MP
................ ..........
LasttrJol 4M Plus .

I(!) Hayes I

ACCURA" modems offer genuine Hayes
quality and performance at a great price.
Everything you need to stan communicating is
included in one box: Smartcom'M for the Mac
and Smartcom FAX fo r the Mac sottware,
a Mini DIN·B Mac-to·modem cable and
phone cable.

.278.411
12112EJcc11ostatic.eor"8ssprosstykrs.
685..2.1
12Jt l 2 UO·senos. cordlOSS p1os stylus ............ 412.17
12x 18 Eloclroslalic, cordless pros slytus
..... 195.24

.....213.32
OcskWrilor 560C .. ............... ... ...... ....... ..... 555.47
LMcrJct ilPAL.......
...10t3.l l

EtherWave ~

PN801 EtherWove tronscctvcr (AUi) --- ----- ..·· ·""'· -- --- ------···--- -- ..
PN802 EthorWovc 1rnnscelver (AAUt) ..... ....... ... ...... ........ .. .. ....

6x8 Artz ADS, cordless pros stylus ............

Pio 600 PS23 .....
rr'licroluer Pro 600 PS6S .

CDW Computer Centers, Inc.
1020 E. Lake Cook Ad.
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089·1900

........

Farallon

EthcrWavo - is the award-winning lirsl family of daisy-chainable 1OBASE·T products, providing
the quickest, easiest ond mos1 cost-elfecttve way to network Macintosh and PC computers and
prinlors with Ethernet.

Wacom

5ae11twn1cr 640 ....

.. 11.0.5
l ocalPAttl V1.0 8 USOI ....
_, ... 129.l4
PhonoNET (;()f1n()Clof o :t4-&
. -.27•.57
PhoneNET ConneciOf OIN-8 10pa.. ................ 181..11

.951 .05

LogIt.ch
logo!och MouscMan ....
l ogitcdl Trackman II .

EthefVl o. vo NuBus Adnpl. I OBT ............ ........ 172.40
Elho1W1tvo Ad.apt (Pwt$(. ClasMcl IOBT ...- .282.02
EthcrWave PmtCf Adact 10BT ·-... 212.0J

Ethet1Q..TtnmsceivorRJ-4 ~AUI .

221..32
..... 459 41

Sc.MJel llCX ..-...........

Elh01W11ve MUI Tro.nseefv0t tOBT
15.21
EthefW<lYC AUi Transc:ofver 109T ................17.17
ElhcrWavo LC Adapl. IOOT ....... ................ 279.65
Ethe1Vlave LC·F Ad.1pt. w/FPU 100T
·-·-· t 71..l1

Ethe1Mac lC·lNCoox ................................ 109.21
Ethe1'1.lac: SCSl·TN (PoworBook) Coal.
.- .273.23
EmerMoc SCSl·TP (PoworBook) 108T .•- •...2n.12
ElhOrMoc SE..C Combo .. ......
.... 141.7<1
Ether10-T1rolNIC8N'fttRJ451Mlk
_ ..53.91

15" llat square CRT • .28mm
Digital controls
AccuColor color ma tching
75Hz refresh @ 1024 x 768

r!1 t'Wll

~telC.10T 108T

·- 91.zJ
Asanlek:eHB· 10T 108T
.••••
10$'6
Asan10111c NB·TN Co.u: .......... .. ...... ... .... 112.03
Asan:6Pm1 200 1 APL Bt\dge JlJ451AUI ··- ..375..13
AsanloPnn! 1002 APL Budge AUl;'SNC ...._....'21.17

t/
t/
t/
t/

.....-41.14
PocketHammcr 170MB _..-· ..···-.... oMl. 13
POCkctH.atrmer 240MB - · ·-··-·
·-- 525.11
Podcotttanmer 530FMF 530MB ...••••... . •....... 171.17
PodcelHMmer IOOOFMF 1 OGB
.1119.55

12.112cordScss4Banor ......

ol56.0t
231.lO

MultiSync 4FGe
15" monitor

H.lrd ~ TooltGl PcrSOl'l.ll V1.5 ...

6:x9 COfdOO JXOSSUO Sfylus.....

rlASA NT E
1ornua 12 pon IOOT · AUL'BNC
10THU88poo 108T +BNC ....

says: " If you 've
seen a better price,
call us before you
buy-because

Mac ACCURA 2400 ......... ... .....

....•...2.&i.IO
.. 999.00

__

1Ssl1 15' Tnnrtron ....... .
1730 17" lnnttron ...... .. ....
1700 1 17' GOM·aonos Trirlltron .

-

Bronze 2-400 lnl ....... ................. 17.55
PowcrPor1Silver9600 Int ...._, ••. ,_.,_24!UO
···.._... 272...34
Poweff'or1Me1cury 192Klnl
................... 3141.37
TetePort Bronze 2400 Ext.
···- __.....191-1
PowcfPorl Go1o 14 4K Int . ····--·

1997.00

MAGNAVOX

Powcrlln~

Communlcafions/Modems - 
Global VI ge

~-eiPorl

DeskWriter 560C
Color Inkjet Printer
600 x 300 dpl with Resolution Enhancement
24·blt (16.7 m illion) color support
256 grayscale levels
Up to 3 ppm print speed
:, 3 year limited warranty
-."r 35 TrueType scalable fonts
-."r AppleTalk and se rial interfaces
.'r Prints on plain or g lossy paper, transparencies , a nd e nvelopes

.'t
.'c
.'c
."r

t55.U

BC«>O...

11942

BCSOOLAN ••

199.40

BC600LAll

249-CJO
Smar1 Serie1·CALL!

Hardware, Peripherals and Software at Discount Prices

CALL TODAY FOR OUR

FREE MACINTOSH
FAX

(708) 465-6800

0 1004 CDW" Computor Centers, Inc

MU t022

CATALOG.

MacUser
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
Phone (41S)378-5600
Fax (415) 378-6903
National

Peter J. Lingo, Gro up Associate Pu blisher (4 lS) 378·69S9
Jeff Cohen, Group National Ad Director (41S) 378·S692
Eli1abeth McGinnis, Ad Coordi nator (4 1S) 378·S606
Mid-Atlantic/Southeast (Al. DC. DE, fl GA. MD, HC, Metro NY,
HJ, PA. S<, VA. WI]

Cynthia Ramsey, Eas tern Ad Director
One Park Ave.
New York, NY 10016; (212) S03-4432
Andre Lengyel, Accou nt Execu tive (4 lS) 378-S677
Erving Dockery Jr., Sa les Assistant (2 12) S03-4433
Northeast (Cl, MA. ME, HH, upsute NY, RI, VT, C.ftlda , e"'pt Alberta
ind British Columb l1)

Karl Eiken, District Sales Manager
Mystic Ce nter. 10 President's Landing
Medfo rd , MA 021SS; (617) 393-3060
Ellen Skugstad, Account Execut ive (4 1S) 378-S6S7
Pam Norris, Sales Assistant (617) 393-3068
South Central (AR. LA. MS, HM. OK. TX.

un

Stephen Shore, Central Ad Director
5956 Sherry Lane, Sui te 62S
Dallas, TX7S22S; (2 14) 360·578S
C. Wesley Walton, Account Executive {41 S) 378·5673
Molly Eastin, Sales Assistant {214) 360·S 780

Advertiser Index
RS# ADVERTISER .......................................... PAGE

RS# ADVERTISER .......................................... PAGE

168

Abacus Concepts .................................... S7

147

43

ACI US .......................................................... 7

*

MacConnection .......... ................... 171 · 173

1SO

Advance Business Center .................... 170

14

MacMall .......................................... 162·163

16

AEC Software ........................................... 20

21

MacProducts, USA ........................ 160·161

S2

AGFA Div. - Scanner ............................... 68

1S6

MacWarehouse ............................. 166-167

30

Aladdin Systems ..................................... S2

13S

MacZone, The ................................ 168-169

*

Apple Computer, Inc. ....................... 41 -43

160

MegaHaus .............................................. lSO

146

APS Technologies ......................... 1S6- l S7

91

MicroNet Technology, Inc. .................. 103

86

AsanteTechnologies .............................. 16

*

Microsoft ............................................ 36-37

60

Attain Corporation ....... .......................... 14

*

Microsoft ...................................... ...... 70-71

*

Berkeley Systems ...................................... 4

Microsoft ......................................... ........ 8-9

116

Best Data Products ................................. 22

*
*

21

Bottom Line Distribution ............ 160-161

119

Microtech International Inc. ............... 1S3

*

Ceres Software ............. ........................... 46

1S9

Microtek Labs, Inc. ........................ 104-1OS

Microsoft .................. ...................... C2·C4, 1

CE Software ........................................... 120

118

Mirror Technologies ............................... 72

*

Citibank Corporation ....................... 32A· B

1O

NEC Technologies ............... .............. CS-CB

*
*

Claris Corporation ................................... 1S

23

Newer Habitat ....................................... 1S2

Claris Corporation ......... .......................... 89

1S7

Nikon Electronic Imaging ...................... 3S

120

ClubMac ...................................... ... 164-16S

*

Nokia Display Products, Inc. .... .............. 38

136

Computer Discount Warehouse . 176-177

130

Orange Micro ........................................ 123

64

Connectix Corporation .......................... 64

67

Philips Consumer Electronics ......... 18-19

North Central {IA. IL IH. KS , KY, Ml, MH, MO, HD, HE. OH, SD, TH,

~

MACXtra ..... .. ......................................... 183

63

Connectix Corporation .......................... 66

68

PhilipsConsumer Electronics ............... 47

62

Connectix Corporation .......................... 69

49

Polaroid .................................................. 114

so

CRA Systems ............... ................... 1S4-l SS

162

RUN, Inc. ................................................. 148

28

Dantz Development ............................... 23

6S

SoftArc Inc. ................................................ 6

122

Dataproducts Corporation .................. 122

S7

Specular International ........................... 24

Matt Sweeney, Northwest Ad Directo r
9SO Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster Cit y, CA 94404; (4 l S) 378·S628
Chris Marrow, Acco unt Execu tive {4 1S) 378-S6S8
Coll een Dasher, Sales Assistant {4 15) 378-5634

3

Datawatch ............................................... 4S

4S

Strata ........................................................ 67

133

Dayna ............................................. 126-127

39

Syex Express .......................................... 181

36

DayStar Digital ........................................ 28

*

Symantec Corporation ................. 116-117

80

Delrina Technology ................................ 10

128

TechWorks ............................................. 132

Bay Area CA {Souti Bay, HV)

21

DGRTechnologies ........................ 160-161

121

Tektronix ................................................ 108

*

Epson .................................................. 26-27

40

Tut Systems ........................................... 147

*

First Source International .................... 174

76

Viewsonic ................................................. 6S

Pete Hoffman, District Sales Manager
1SONort h Wacker Drive, Suite 2S OO
Ch icago, IL60606; (31 2) 21 4·7343
Joann Casey, Account Executive {41 S) 378-S622
Sarah Schmeichel, Sal es Assistant {312) 214-7360
Northwest CA {Son Moteo 1od north, Al<. HI , ID , Ml, OR, WA. wt,
C.nod1 ; Alberto, British Columbia)

Dennis Sancher, Di strict Sales Manage r
950 Towe r La ne, 18th Floo r
Foster City, CA 94404; {4 1SJ 378-S60S
Lauren Goldstein, Se nior Account Execut ive (4 1S) 378-S65 1
Collee n Dasher, Sales Assis tant (41S) 378·S63 4
Southwest 1 CA (So C.1 1uoonb M , empt lrriot, Al)

Dale Hansman, Distric t Sales Manager
11 766 Wiishire Blvd., Suite lS SO
Lo s Ang eles. CA 90025; (310) 268-1376
Deborah Tyo, Account Executive (415) 378-S630
Marg y Level-Green, Sa les Assistant (3 1O) 268- 1375
Southwest 2 CA (So C.l m .. 11> M·Z, 111 lrrine. CO)

Doug Meer, District Sales Manager
11766 Wiishire Bl vd., Suite 1SSO
Los Angeles, CA9002 S; (31 0) 268-1370
Deborah Tyo, Accou nt Execu tive (41 S) 378-S630
Margy Level-Green, Sales Assistant (310) 268-137 5

12S

Foresight .................................................. S9

32

VST Power Systems, Inc. ........................ S7

71

FWB, Inc. .................................................. 62

*

WordPerfect ...................................... 60·61

2S

Gold Disk, Inc. .......................................... SS

127

Xante Corporation .................................... S

108

Graphsoft ............................................ ... 106

20

ZD Press ................................................. 118

12

Hewlett-Packard ..................................... 13

18

ZD Press ................................................. 124

*

Inspiration Software ........................ ...... 46

22

ZD Press ............ ..................................... 184

41

La Cie Limited .... ... .. ...................... ..... ...... 51

*

Ziff-Davis Reprints ................................ 182

41

La Cie Limited .......................................... S3

42

La Cie Limited .................................... 90·91

*

104

LLB Company, The ........................ 158-1S9

115

ZDTV .............................................. 130-131
Ziff-Davis Magazine Networks ... 142-143
ZyXEL ...................................................... 1Sl

*Denotes no reader service number.
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION
FOR FASTER
SERVICE FAX
(609) 829·0692

Get the information edge. Use the MacUser Reader Service Fax Card.
It's the quick and easy way to get detailed product information mailed directly from the
manufacturer, free of charge.
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Get Your Hands on Our New
Apple Products Catalog!

Authorized
Catalog Reseller

Call 1-800-876-3467 today for your FREE copy
UMAX.

radi1s

Tire Magic of Color

Radius™
PrecisionColoi4
Display/17

UMAX UC 1260
Color Scanner

$1099

$929*

2400 dpl 24 ·bll color. 8-blt
grnyscale scanner. Includes
Adobe Photoshop v.2.5. 1. &

I T Trlnltront
1! 52 x 870
•rrtcc a fi er $ 100 mall ·tn reba lc

Kai's Power Tools.

IMAX UC 630LE Color Scanner .............

$599

200 dpl 24-bit color scanner. Incl. Photoshop 1.£ v.2 .5. 1,
OmniPage Direct softwa re. Award winning acanner.

IMAX UC 840 Color Scanner '. .. ..............

$889

600 dpl 2 4·bll color scanne r. Incl. Photoshop v.2. 5. l &

a l's Powu Tools

Radius Two Page Dlsplay•Mf21gs ...........
21 ": 2· 1>agc m onochrome display. 11 5 2 x 870.

Radius PrecislonColor Oisplay/20v ...... $1349
on the fly res. sv.11d1lng cap.."tbll!Ues.

20~. 11 52 ~ 870.

Rad ius lntelliColor Olsplay/20E '" ..... ..

Ffifl'I

$819

$1899

Ffifl'I

NEC
MultiSync" 6FGpHA

HP DeskWrlter
310 Printer

$1999

$299

21 ",. 28 mm d ot p llch

11 52 x 870

al

HEWLETT"'

Radius PrecislonColor Display/21 ........

MultlSync• 3V' " ..........
...... ...............
1 5~ ..28111111 dot pltc.:h , 832 x 624 a l 75Hz !Mac)

$465

MultlSync" SFGe' " ....

$985

..

I T .• 281111 11 dot pitch, 1024 x 768 nt 75Hz (Mac)

$929

$1349

CM2080MAC
Color Display

PreclslonColor Pro 24XP Card .................. $429
PrecislonColor Pro 24XK ............ .............. $729
PreclslonColor 24X ..................
........... $875
PreclslonColor Pro ' " 24X .... .....
$1315
LeMansGT'" .. ....................................... $1699
VideoVlslon• Studio .. .. ......... ............ ..... $3249

$248
l ·r diagonal display.
640 x 480 resolution .
.29 mm d ol pit ch

$379

MagnaScan/15 Color Display ...................
I S" diago nal I'S CRT: 1024 x 768 resolution

1200 dpl 24-bll color.
corn'Cllon/callbralion

system. Incl. Photoshop LE v.2.5. l
Awo rd winn ing scanner.

canMakor llHR Color Scanner ............. $1029

mo d p!. Features DCRN color corrttUon/callbmtlon
istem. Includes Photoshop v.2.5. 1.

Infinity 200MB ~
Removable Ext. ·~

.$439
$419
$559

NEC

lultiSpln° 3Xe CD-ROM reader ..............

$459

::a t.u n:s a data transfer ra te of 450kb/sec & n 195 ms
::ccss lime. Kodak Mulllsesslon PhotoCDT" & Qulck1lme
impa.Ubte. lntcrfac.."C kit requ ired .

• •~ , •.

eslgm.'<I fo r high pc rfonnance CD -HOM appl lmtlons . mul 

ansrt:r rate. 180 ms :wcrnge acccss··Fasl access for seek
ten s ive applications

Otscovor, MasterCard and VI SA only. • Prices and product ava1la!>lhty
1t>ject to change withou'I nollce All spec1a1t and promotions are lim~ecl
1 availab6o slodt. • Manufldurar's wananties :u e l1onOfed by SYEX
•Pless as..,,.. . as !he ongnal manu1adur91'. • w e ~Via A.ilt>atne
··p.-ess Ovofnight seMOt. (Some rurat areas require an ewtra day for
~tiwry .) UPS rates aro av.ii~able upon l l!QUOSI. • OrdofJ placed by 4
m. CST weekdays IOI ·1n 1t0c:k" Items wffJ ahip tha t day tor overnight
• Wearenotre~fortypOgfaptllealeut>rt

• Oelectrte

:ittware '#It bo replaced lrnmedlateiy, and hard'.w1110 .,,.. be repancl Of
!placeda1ouioisaetion • OthefretumamaytJesubfea10ar~
•e. • A Retum Aumoriu11on Number is requrted l orany productretumect.
Al! tradomal1ts or reglstOJod trademal'Marn ptoper1y ol thctlr fO&pective
Nl'H?fS. • SVEX Ell:pt&M docs not gu:11antoo prod'JCI c:ompa11ba11y.
ider5 pt.need on foreign creot cards aro IUbject to a proco$Slng fee

To Place an Order, Call:
Mon-Thurs: 8 am-7 pm
Fri: 9 am-7pm
(Central Standard nme)

FREE Expres:ftet
Fax vour network net'<ls and a llsl ofvour
sysl;·ms. Jndurilng ho~b . 10 SYJ-:X~ E.:\·
prc·ss 1713) 95tl-5741. & we'll fax h,1ck a
networking solution lhal lits your nct·ds
all .1l no ('har~c

$679

Silentwriter4
Model 640

$719

$319

300 dpl. 6 ppm. 3MB

HAM . 17 &:alublc Adobe

19.200 b ps d arn . 1•1.400

Type I fonts. 35 TrucTypc

bps send/receive rax. For
Powcr Book 500 scr1es .

PowerPort/Gold '" ....................
PowerPort/Mercury' " .............................

Technology.

$319

600 dpl. ?MO RAM . I Oppm. 35 Adobe Type 1 fon ts.
f'ho10 Ma1ch 111 gray scaling. l·llgh ·spttd RISC processor. &
MaC'/PC Aulo Emula!Jun Switching.

...... ......... $325

Toner

19.200 bps da ta. M .-100 bps st.-ml /recel'\-c fax

TolePort/Gold'" ....... ....................

$229

..

& 'II

.... $35

Dataproducts 960 Tone r ... .... . .
fi ts 11 Mlcroloscr a nd HcaITcchTM L:.tser

$279

..........

OneWorl d 'M Fax 2 I.I nc t::thl.'rNN . ..............

$1399

$249

19.200 bps da1a. 14.400 bps send/ rr.cel\·c fax

PowerPort/Mercury •• Duo

fonts . Features Sharp Ed.gt

Sllentwrlter 1097 ..... ... ..... ... .. ... . ... .....

14.400 bp:s data. 14.400 h 1>S scnd/rt'Cci\'C fa.'<

OneWorld'" Fax I Unc l.ocaffi•lk
DaynaPORT' " TAX Ethernet transceiver .... $59
DaynaPORT E/11, LC .................................. $119
Pocket SCSVLlnk'" 10T .
......... $229
ElherPrlnt'" or EtherPrint T .. ........... ...... . $319
ElherPrlnt Plus ...... . .. ........... ............ . ...... $379
Complete line of Dayna products available

Postscript Level 2 fonts.
20MH:t: !USC processor. Aulo
language swt!chlng.

NEC

19.200 bps d:na. 14.400 bps seml/n.-C:Ci\'c fax

:nedla development. a nd networks . 600Kllytc/sec da l::i

$1209*
600dpl. GMB RA."-i . Bppm. 23

CO.... tMUNI CATl(.)S

M.400 bps da ta. 14.400 bps scml /n.'Ce:\'(: r.:t-.:

$899

Tl microLaser™
Pro 600 PS23

PowerPort
Mercury™
500 series

t:1ASANrE

Complele line ol Asante products ava llable

. . TEXAS

GLOBAL VILLAGE

TelePort/Mercury ' " (oxlemal) ....................

lultlSpln 4X Pro
xternal CO-ROM reader ...... .... ..............

!livety.

A

$99
$169

AsantePrlnt 8 ....... ....... .
.... $355
FriendlyNet'M Adapiers ..
..... ...... $55
MacConl™ LC/NB-TN or 10T .....
....... $109
MacCon3'" NuBus or Ilse
........... $189
MINI EN/SC PB/MINI EN/SC 10T .. $295/$235
10T Hub/8/ 10T Hub/12
....... . $229/$465
NetExtender'• Hub ...
........... $175

&

INSTRUMENTS

Tl mlcroWrlter'M PS23 .... . ... .... .... ... .....

EtherWave Transceiver 10Base-T ......... ....
EtherWave•M 10Base-T NuBu s ............ .....

l c.~t

300 dpl. 2M B RA.M. Sp pm. 23 Adobe PostSa1pt l,(\·el 2 fon ts.

·:: Faru/1011'

lflPLI

1flnity 88RW44 Removable Ext ..
1flnlty 105 3.5" Removabl e Ext .
1flnlty 270 Turbo Removable Ext

Delivers a blazing 10Mbps aver
your standard telephone wire!
SllverStreak' " AAUI or AUi .. . $75
SllverSlreak 1OBase-T NuBus or LC ......... $175

RAM e.xpandab!e to 22MU.
Fea tun:s R£t & mtcrofine toner for smooth. sharp
graph ics

' 1"11rc:iflcrt150mall· lu tc:b.:l lf'

MagnaScan/17 Color Display .......... ........ $729
I 7" diagonal CRT: 1024 x 768 resolution

color

600 dpi, 4 ppm . 6MB

Incredible value on a
great color display!

Complete line of Radius products available

DCH1 ~

HP LaserJet
4MP Printer

MAGNAVOX

$1899

Microtek
ScanMaker4' llsP
Color Scanner

$575

HP Desk Wrlter 560C Color Printer .. .. .•..•

600x 300 tlpl black & 300 dpt color printing. Froturcs HP's
breakthrough ColorSmart 1echnology.

IT . .28mm do! pllch. 1152 x 8i 0 a1 7511z IMa<'J

Radius Graphics Cards

1:caturcs

$1099

MulllSync" 5FGp'" .................................

2l "color dlsplay. 1360x 1024 "'50lullon.

lewlett-Packard
llcx Scanner

300dpf printing. Ugh1 :md com
pact forp r1nUng on thc1,'<>. Great
prtnllng compan ion for your
Macintosh• Powcr Book .

75Hz

20" 1'r1nltron. Encrp,y51a.r compl l11 nt

~f..I PACKARD

HEWLETT '"

~f.JI PACKARD

$849

$1269

Da taproducts 1560 Toner .

..........

$219

Al.so flts Compaq Pagem.1m1 & RC'aTrech 1 '1 Laser 400

NEC Long Life EP toner ..... ......
for NEC Model 95, 97. & 109 7 printers

.......

$169

supra corporation·
Supra FAXModem™ 288
28.800

1!~.~. ~AOO

ops

sen d/receive fox.

SupraFAXModem 144LC (exl.) ................

$135

14.400 bps d nta. 14.400 b ps send/rcctl\'t.' fa.'<

Supra 144PB Int. for PowerBooks ..... ......

$219

" 14.400 bps d:tta. 14.400 bps se nd /rec'Ch~ fax

1-800-876-3467

Outside tile Continental United States: call (713) 957-1999 or lax to (713) 958-5741
CIRCLE 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD

./;'.;'./;/;:::::::·p~~·
33MHz Turbo 040 with cache ...... ............ $795
4DMHz Turbo 040 with cache
. $955
Quad 040 .
..................... .... ........ $955
FostCacho Ou adra 610,650,7,8,9,950 ....... $315

Corporate POs Accepted
"'!'J!!ll'

1g

Sorry, no C.O.D.s
1030 Wirt Rd. 1400 Houslon. Tx 77055
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oilar For do/Jar, You ju., can 'r bear a reprint or a great review; and there's never been a berreo
_time to Order. Faster· turnaround time.s and price incenrives make this a "rear rim to hav
' Our Producr revrew or advenrsemenr repr·intcd. Why nor caJJ today' Jr reaJJ; make "cenrs!" e
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Contact: Carol Peters, Reprints Manager (212) 503-544 7

Xtra REASONS TO BUY FROM MAC Xtra...
MEMORY UPGRADES
1X8X80 ... ... .... ... ....... ................ ...... $38
2X8X80 ........ ........... .. .... .. ..... .. ........ $77
4X8X80 .......... ............ ......... ......... $138
4X8X80 11/llX .... .. ... .............. ...... ... $155
16X8X80 (Low Profile) .. ............... $619
1X8X80FX ..... ... ........... ................... $41
4X8X80FX ............ .. ... .... .... ........... $155
16X8X80FX .. ..... .. ...... ..... ...... ... ... .. $629
4MB 72Pin(70NS/ 60NS) .... $149/$151
8MB 72Pin(70NS/ 60NS) .... $293/$298
16MB 72Pin( 60 NS) ............ ...... .. $599
32MB 72Pin(60 NS) ................. .. $1199

SYQUEST MEDIA
44MB 1-4/5-9/1 O+ ... $59/$58/$57
44MB Pre-Formated ......... .... $65

MODEMS

Prometheus
Powerbook 14.4 Int. ......................... $244
Powerbook Home Office 14.4 Int ..... $279
Home Office 14.4E Ext.................... $210
Zoom
Zoom AMX 2400 ................................ $62
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 SIR Fax ......... $116
Zoom VFX 14.4v.32bis SIR Fax ...... $169
Hayes
Accura 144+Fax 14.4 Mac ............... li64
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Mac .............. 03
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Pocket .......... . 03
Optiam 288 V.FC+FAX Mac ............. $449
US Robotics
Sportster 28.8 Mac & Fax ................ $232
Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ................ S152
Sportster 2400 Mac & Fax ............... $135

ACCESSORIES
Wacom
6x8 ARTZ ADB UD·Series Tablet ..... $299
12x12 UD·Series Tablet ........:.......... $498
12x18 UD-Senes Tablet ................... $761
18x25 SD-Series Standard Surface.$2,561
Cordless Non-Pressure Sens. Stylus. $52
4 Button Cursor for UD 12x12 .......... $104
Targus
Premier Leather Case 17x4x13 ...... $142
Business Travler Leather Standard .. S177
Premier Leather Case 14.5x2.5x12 . $118
Leather Notebook Black/Burg./Tan .... $83
Prestige Black/Burg./Tan 15x11 x2 .. $200

PRINTERS

SuperMac
Proof Positive full Page Color ....... $6,805
Hewlett Packard
Deskwriter C/560C (Color) ...... $407/$604
Deskwriter 310/520 (Mono) ..... $307/$382
Call for HP Printer Supplies ............ CALL
Texas Instruments
MicroWriter Basic L.E.D. 5ppm ........ $524
PS23/65 L.E.D. 5ppm A4 ........ $694/$960
PRO PS23/65 8ppm ......... $1,398/$1 ,572

POWERIOOK UPGRADES

MACXTRA'S
PowerPC Cache 256k ........ $279
FPU LC/LCll/LClll .......... $55/$65
FPU Clasic II ......................... $55
FPU Color Classic ................. $48
FPU Duo Dock/Performa 600 $59
FPU/CPU 040 25Mhz ...... .... $315
VRAM 256K / 512K ........ $20/$38

88MB 1-4/5-9/10+ ... $69/$68/$67
88MB Pre-Formated ...... .. .. ... $75
200MB 1-9/10+ .... ..... .... . $79/$77

NETWORKING

Dayna
DaynaPort Pocket SCSl/Link-T ........ $231
DaynaPort SCSI/link ....................... $247
DaynaPort SCSI/Link Powerbook·T. S266
DaynaPort TAX (Friendly Net Adptr) .. $54
DaynaPort E/ll-1Nubus ................... $104
DaynaPort E/LC-T Mac LC Card ....... $88
DaynaPort E/SE-T Mac SE Card ..... $143
DaynaPort E/Sl30-T Mac llSl/SE/30 1143
DaynaStar Mini Hub 5 10Base T ..... 140
DaynaStar Mini Hub 1OBase T ........ 193
Farallon
EtherWave Nubus Card ..................... $99
EtherWave LC Card ........................... $99
EtherWave Mac Powerbook Adapter $278
EtherWave Printer Adapter .............. $278
EtherMac LC-C ................................ $170
EhterMac LC-10T ........................ ....... $84
PhoneNet Connecter ......................... $28

ACCELERATORS
DaystarTurbo 040 33Mhz W/Cache . $795
Daystar Turbo 040 40Mhz W/Cache $959
DaystarTurbo 040 128k8ache ........ $165
Daystar 030 33133 w/FPU ....... $275/$357
Daystar 030 50/50 w/FPU ....... $415/$537
Daystar PowerPRO Cards ............. CALLI

VIDEO CARDS
Radius
Precision Color 8XJ Nubus .............. $461
Precision Color PRO 24XK Nubus ... $768
Precision Color PRO 24XP Nubus ... $461
Full Page Display/ GS 15' Mono...... 1296
PhotoBooster for Rocket .......... ... ..... 615
PhotoBooster 68040·66 ...... ... ... ....... 768
SuperMac
Spectrum/24 Series V Nubus ........... $850
Spectrum/8.24 PDQ Nubus ..... ........ $510
Spectruny8 Series Ill Nu.bus ............ $382
Video Spigot Nubus 24bit-DAC ........ $382
Video Spigot Mac LC 24bit-DAC ...... $243
Thunder If light Nubus 1152x870 . $1,701

1075 Bellevue Way N.E. Suite 114
Bellevue, WA 98004 • Phone: (206) 455-0786
Fax your order 24 Hours a day! (206)455-3448

PB 520-540C 4MB/8MB ..... . $259/$459
PB 520-540C 16MB/32MB $879/$1709
PB 140-170 4MB/6MB ........ $139/$209
PB 160-180 4MB/6MB .... .... $139/$215
PB 160-180 8MB/10MB ...... $269/$335
PB 165C-180C 4MB/6MB ... $139/$229
PB 165C-180C 8MB/10MB . $317/$335
PBDUO 4MB/8MB ... ............ $165/$298
PB DUO 12MB/14MB .......... $515/$592
PBDUO 20MB/28MB .... .... $930/$1429
PowerBook Tool Kit ........ ...... ....... $6.50
105MB 1-9/1 O+ .. ....... .. ... $62/$60
270MB 1-9/10+ ........... ... $65/$63

DRIVES
Xtra Drives
SyQuest 44/8BMB w/Cart....... $289/$439
SyQuest 200MB w/Cart. ............... .. $579
SYQuest 105/270MB w/Cart. .. $429/$579
1~8MB Optical 30ms w/5 Disks ....... $995
CD·Rom Photo CD 2x .. .................... $299
8GB DDS/2 Dal.............................. $1209
MicroNet
inUExt 170MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... 1264/1288
lnUExt 270MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... 302/ 337
lnUExt 340MB Fast SCSl-2 ... .. 347/ 382
lnUExt 1GB Fast SCSl-2 ......... 940/$976
External 2.7GB Fast SCSl:2 ......... $2,932
lnUExt 128MB Optical Drive. $904/$1,184

XTRAMEDIA

Verbatim
Verbatim 128MB Optical .................... $30
Verbatim 650 Optical .......................... $85
Verbatim 1.3GB Optical .................... $112
Verbatim RCD ( for RCD Drives) ....... $23
Komag
Komag 128MB Optical .. ..................... $28
Komag 600MB Optical ....................... $79
Komag 1.3MB Optical ........................ $99
Samsung
Samsung 128MB Optical ................... $30
Samsung 650MB Optical ................... $85

MONITORS

Radius
Precision Color 17' Multiscan .. ..... $1 ,075
Precision Color 20' 20V ............... $1 ,417
Precision Color 21 ' ........................ $2,110
Full Page Display 15' Mono. ............ $455
NEC
5FGE 17" Multiscan .28 ............... $1~036
3FGE 15' Multiscan .28 .................. 594
4FGE 15" Mutliscan .28 .... .............. 652
SuperMac
SuperMatch 17T 17' .28 .............. $1,063
SuperMatch 17XL 17' .28 ............. $1 ,020
SuperMatch High Res 20' ......... .... $2,763
SuperMatch 21T XL 21 ' ................ $2,257

• MasterCard, VISA & Discover NO Surcharge
• Prices subject to change
• Returns subject to approval & restocking fee.
7:00 AM • 6:00 PM M-F & 9:00 AM • 4 PM Sat • PST

Overnight Delivery - $7 and up I UPS Ground - $6 and up

1-800-553-4230
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Meet the brains
behind the beauty.
~~

To the outside world, the Apple Macintosh presents the world 's
most graceful computing environment. But on the
inside, the Mac is layer after layer of

stunningly intricate technology and
design. If you've ever
wondered how it
all fits together,
read How Macs

Work , an all-new
book inspired by
the popular "How It
Works" series that
appeared in MacUser
magazine, written by

Mac User
technical
editor John
Rizzo, and brilliantly
illustrated by K. Daniel
Clark. Rizzo's lucid
explanations and Clark's
highly detailed, full-color
illustrations artfully unmask and
demystify the inner workings of
the Macintosh. What
happens to data on
the way from memory
to storage? How does the
closely guarded Mac ROM chip give
the Mac its unique look and feel? How
do technologies mesh to form the Mac's
built-in networking features? If you 've
ever wondered what makes a Mac a Mac,
tum to How Macs Work.

Available at all fine bookstores,
or call 1-800-688-0448, ext. 202.
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Premier Classified

HARDWARE
Bar Coding
Boards/Components/Chips
CD-ROM
Computer Systems
Disk Drives
General
Input/Output Devices
Multi·Medio
Peripherals
Powerbook Products
SOFT\IVARE
Bar Cod ing
Business

191
191

185
186
186
186
187

188

193
201
201

201

20 1
203

Premier Classified

CAD/ CAN\
CD-Rom
Communications/Networking
Enterloinmenl/Gomes
Foreign languages/Translation
General
Graphics/Fonts
Medical/Dental
Multi·Medio
Music/Midi
Program ming Tools/languages

18 8
189
190
190

203
203
205
205

190

Real Estate
Religion
Scientific/Engineeri ng

Premier Classified

Utilities
Adult

190
207

SE RVICES
Consulting/Programming
Doto Conversion/Doto Recovery
Desktop Publishing Services
Dig ilol Outpul
Disk Duplication
On·line Services
Repa ir Services
Slide Imaging

206
195

MiSCEllA EOUS
Accessories
Supplies

206

CENTRAL ADVERTISING STAFF

AD SALES INFORMATION

M ichael Watson

Robert A. Bader
Vice President, Central Advertising

One Pork Avenue, Third Floor

Paul A. Fusco
Director. Soles & Marketing

(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825·4ADS

Catherine Conway
Sales Manager

Stephanie Buckhout
Advertising Coordinator

212-503 -5043

2 12-503 -3802

East Coast

NorthWest

Christine McGuinness

Laura Salerno

2 12-503-5941

2 12-5 03-5140

M idWest

Southwest

New York, NY

206
206
205

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
Christopher Yates

206
206

l 00 16

You Can't Shock Us
Well, maybe you can. The fact is, our new long life Nomai {pronounced
know-my) removable cartridge is the most shock resistant cartridge on
the market Maximum resistance to shock and protection from
airborne particles is obtained by utilizing DLC {Diamond Like Coating)
media which results in a long life cartridge you can trust
Backed by a 5 year warranty, the Nomai cartridge offers you
unparalleled dependability and performance at an affordable price.
In a recent review in MacUser magazine, Senior Editor Mark Frost
said, 'we mailed 'em, cooked 'em, froze 'em, magnetized 'em and
dropped 'em - and these removable cartridges came back for
more...Non~ of the cartridges suffered any data loss.'
You be the judge ! Call 1-800-55-NOMAI (1-800-556-6624) for more
information or the name of your nearest authorized Nomai reseller.

(©) NoMAI

Manufactured and sold under license from SyOuest
100,.. Syquest compatible/ IBM HO" Media I DLC !or reliability /XXCAL Inc. test!d I Syquest IJctnsed / ISO 9002 ce rtifie d

IBM is a trademark ol lntematlona l Business Macnines Co rp. Syquest Is a trademuk of SyOuest Technology Inc.
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HARDWARE/DISK DRIVES-PERIPHERALS

MAC Screen to TV Screen
Mac,Windows, &OS/2
Multimedia Presentations
on Television ...

. . . .llli::*t

I

7

MAC to TV conversion, the alternative
for professionals to deliver hi-resolution
MAC graphics and dynamic presentations •
•
•
I'-\.
on television, supports flicker-free TV
rJ .~Y'?
display and composite /S/RGB video
"'7!1
o utput. Bundled with Award
ADDA TECHNOL9GIES, INC.
Winning ACTION! SE Software.
~850 I WannSpn~ Blvd::
Suite #109, Fremont, CA 94~39
USA T<l 5tu·770·9899 Fnx510.623·180J

l 800 863 ADD"'

Canada Tel 6t14-278·3224 Fux 604-27K-2909
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Bright color. Bright price.

$1,199.
The BOXLIGHT 1280
ColorShow Projection
Panel. Our Brightest true
color panel. And for $700
off lhe list price, it's an
unbeatable value.
• Compact, easy-travel
panel

• 640 x 480 resolution
• PC and Mac compatible

• FltEE remote and cables

Your direct source for
all the bright answers.
• Widest selection
+ Instant availability
• Overnight slupping
• 30-day guarantee

can Today 1..S00-4974008
C IRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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YBEX™

Cybex Corporation
4912 Research Drive
Hunuville, AL 35805 USA

205/ 4304000 • 205/4304030 FAX
PC is • uadomulc of IBH (orporoiion. Hacin101h ii • 1rod1marli of Applt (ompum, Inc.
Dealer Pro ram Availablo.
Hade in USA
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PERIPHERALS- POWER BOOK PRODUCTS

AutoBoot Commander™
Control up to 96 file servers with just 1
keyboard, monitor and mouse!
Supports all 100% IBM compatible computers
New KeyScanTM feature for keyboard-contro lled scanning
Jumperless su pport for analog (VGA) and TIL video

l •

Add a second control center up to 150 feet away

Connect Your
Macintosh to
any TV. ..
The Compact Macintosh
Presentation Solution ·

AutoBootTM feature boots computers
without operator intervention
Each unit controls from 2 to 8 PCs;
cascade up to 12 units

For Macintosh support,
ask about our new
Mediator™for Macintosh!
Cybox Co rporn1 lon
4912 Rese arch Drive • Hu ntsville. AL 3580 5 USA

(205) 430-4000 • FAX (2 05) 4 30-4030

Trie Presenter PlusMac/PC turns
your Macintosh into an incredible
presenlalion machine. Easy
plug-and-play external hook-up
makes group presentations much
moreefficien t and certain ly less
expensive. Prim lo video tape so
others can share your presentation.
Forget carrying heavy equipmenl lo
your presentation. that's history.
Why dim the lights? That's fo r
overhead projectors, also history.
So wilh your PowerBook
and The Presen te r
Plus in your
briefcase use !he
availableTV and

Works wilh all Macin/osh computers Iha/ have
monilor oulpul excep/ tie /lei and llsi The
PoweJIJook Duo sct1es 1equires adocl<.ing station.
Also DOS. Wimtows amt OS/2 compatible.

~~CYBEX™

For qll5SUOM ana a dealer nearesl
you, caO U5 at 800/358.31132

~~""~~"4111J1"'41f,..,,, Fax 503J1171 .9066

IBM is a trademark of IBM Corporation. Macintosh Is a trade mark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Dealer Program Available
Made In USA
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Terminate SCSI Problems!
SCSI Vue™
Tenninator

• Improves
Petf ormance
• Fixes
Problems
• Fast & Fast
Wide SCSI
• Diagnostic
Analyzer
• Supports
SCSI 1-2-3

&Cables

D•l•G•l•T•A•L

3101 Whipple Rd.
Union City, CA. 94587
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• More poitaple fo travel than ·AC: power.adapto~.
, Supplements DG'P.ow'e rWith AC for up to
fo'u r times loqger usage from each charge.
• Welghsijust 2.5 ou nces.
. • Actual sfie;·1'J,r.•iwx 2x1· L
o.
• Recharges batte!}' in about 5 hou~ when
Povmaook is off.

'"*'

Order Nciwl 1·800·678·_3726'

Ale.we&
TECHl•i°QlO G Y
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LIND
Lind PowerCenter 500
• TRe Mu,lti-Function Power
System!
• ~er{orms Battery Di agnostic
lfests and Applies Corrective
Actions!
• Charges & Conditions Two
PB 500 NiMfl Batte ries!
• Allows Spare Batte1ies to be
used as a Power Source - Compute Times Jriple !
• Two Digital LCD Screens show ercent of Power
Remaining!
111 •.,1, .....-.Jll
,J KJ' 
• LPC-500 - $249.95

Lind DC Adapter 500
Charge11 and ~owe r from a S tandard Li ghter Socket!
• Completely f used and Regulated ! • P,B-5 - $99.95

800-897-8993
Fax-On-Demand 612) 927-467 1
Lind Electronic Design. Inc.
6414 Cambridge Street• Minneapolis, MN 55426
Tel: (6 12) 927-6303 • Fax: (6 12) 927-7740
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POWER BOOK PRODUCTS-SOFTWARE/CD-ROM
Sentinel PowerBook- Security c~

NOW!

Stop PowerBoolC" theft
with the Kablif"' Sentinel
...._ Dual Security Features:

•
•
•
•

Prevenrs rhelt by sewring your PowerBook computer ro desls, tali/es, diairs, ere.
Secures your disk drive, preventing tampering and unauthorized dara access
Simple system far quiclc and easy installation.
Portable; goes with you wherever you rake your PawerBook
$24.95 to
$49.95
lleWIPrfce

Secure peace-of-mind at the office, at home,
the airport, and anywhere else you and
your PowerBoolc travel.

Order Now - Call 800 • 451-7592

,+ji§Ji ii@! ti
18 Maple Coen, fas/ Longmeadow, MA 0I078
lhopri!Ja-lodT...i.mh...J1nr.dnmrJh-ltd<.,,,.,.,...i1n...Jbyl«a•~"'-.m.lt..,.
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1:1king control of your busine ~ is c:asy with a
system that has been designt..'<I and proven by
thmlsands of rc lailcrs just like you. POS•IM
provides fu ll POS and Jnvcmory Man ngc ment
fu ncti ona lity with the fc:iturcs you need at an
outstanding price.

~~-liiljji!!~ !:o
Q ~1:!~
The One That Apple• Uses

Ensign Systems, Inc.
(801) 546-1 616
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"Buyers looking for answers
look in MacUser Marketplace.
I certainly wouldn't want to
miss their phone calls."
Nancy Hellmann, Sales Manager
Computalabel, Inc.
labeling/prepress products

Start advertising now...and
create your own success story.

··}

CALL 800-825-4237TODAY.. 'I.
'
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CD-ROM-ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

~

"You must buy this.... one of the
few CO-ROM sets that I keep
on my desk." - John Dvorak,

~
w ~
~
~

PC MAGAZINE.

Top rated by the leading
PC magazines; it's Mac
ready right now.
RESIDENTIAL S79
Find 81 million
numbers, addresses,
even zip codes in a
fraction of the time, and at
a fraction of the cost of directory assistance calls.
BUSINESS S79 Identify 9.5 million business names from just a
phone number or street address; business type or SIC code.
Powerfinder™ $249 The master investigative tool.™
Deve loped for government agencies. Features include search
by number and address of 91 million residential and business
listings on five regional discs.
Download, print and dial on all products.

Now the same PhoneDisc

run on Windows, Mac and DOS!

1·800-284-8353

.
PhOne Dlsc USA
®

--

D>g"'1l D1redory A....tance, Inc.
693tMingtonRd., Suno405
Belhesda. MD 20814·5231

RCS. (Rudder
Podols)
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·f.lectromcEntertamment
From the developer ol Tristan''-' and
Eight Ball Delu1e'"for Macintos~
A'Jarla:Jle through jOUr favorite Mac
catalogorretailstore. L1stS59.95
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StarPlay Productions. Inc. • Box 217 Greeley. CO 80632 • Tel (303) 447·9562

The fastest way to find anyone, anywhere!
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You'll sell
more when
you advertise
in MacUser
Premier.

t,,2.:··.~
•'~~~-~~
\
'
.

..

-:.,

.,.._._

......

.. ·

"We've doubled our
sales in the last twelve months. And
if t here's one reason our business
has increased, it's our Premier ad in
MacUser. Most people who look for
practical business applications are
reading MacUser."

Alan Thurgood, Executive Vice President
Ensign Systems, Inc.
business applications

Start advertising now... and
create your own success story.

CALL 800-825-4237 TODAY.

Learn how to make those reports, ads, presentations or newsletters really stand
out!The DTP Teacher'" shows you professional tips and techniques for using our
CD· ROM photos in your layout. Clearly written and illustrated examples makes
it easy for you to incorporate LMese great new ideas.
lntroducrory CD-ROM Includes all of chis.

• 400 Thumbnail size Images
• Easy Image Viewing With Kudo"'
• 20 DTPTeacher""" How·to layout examples
• 20 Professional Quality Kodak Photo·CD Image files from PhotoSoft™
• Adobe Illustrator™Software Try-out version
• Adobe PhotoshopNSoftware Try·out version
• For Macintosh and Windows.
PhotoSoft'" Professional Stock Photography CD-ROMS also available
CALL NOW! LIMITED TIME OFFER! I · 8 oo· 7 oo · DISK '(3475)

~~~
~merican
~onware
Voke: (408) 7i9-4852
Fax: 14081779-1952
t 7~ 1 Serene Dti"
Morg<n Hill, CA QS0)7

AOL: ASC Pho:o
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE-UTILITIES

THE ONLY FAST, EASY,
ECONOMICAL WAY TO CREATE
LARGE-FORMAT PRINT JOBS.
• layoul> up to 10,000 square feet
• Imports EPS, TIFF, Scitex CT artwork
• 01ives any PostScript printer
• Fi xed, custom and automatic tile sizes
• Variable panels, margins, gaps, overlaps, bleeds
• Hund1eds of pmlessianal large-format p1oductian tools
• Supported byanetwork of service bu1eaus nationwide
forinfo coi: (617) 338-2222 orfax: (617) 338 2223
Nowot/lll(V/mehoole! 1-800-25>·6127

.~~M~?>·i~tiliw

•

"'llo

•

u o u '-'

' • •

P."'11.......,,.~·~··

~li~liil

> Cl91• S. H.l'mo&C... S..31lBl\J. 600. ii<llnlil'!m.Ca!Uilgo.N.107131
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PLACE YO~R~AD HERE 4ND·
YOU'LL INCREASE YOUR SALES!
3 in 4 MacUser subscribers
look at Marketplace, and 86%
of them took action in the
past I2 months as a result
of reading an ad .

CI RCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Know where every tile is on every disk
you own without any ellort on your part.
How? VirtualDisk automatically scans and
catalogs all your disks an d removable
media as enco untered. You don't even have
to launch an application . Then , your
catalog is always available in com pact alias
form on your desktop . You can sea rch ,
view: or open any file on any oll-line disk
with simple Fin der commands.
Along with an improved interlace Version 2 o
version 2.0 offers the ability to ca talog
·
.
inside pop,ular archive formats and
Relr,?spect M back-u~ _log s. And its Just for More Information call:
$79_ MSRP. Compelltrve upgrade otter
800-603-7446
available.
Lnternational 206-260-2805
July 94
Fax 206-260-2804

IMWttXXM
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Put MacUser Marketplace to work
for you. Call 800-825-4237 today.
Source: 1994 MacUser Marketplace Sub.scriber Study.

--
I

....__

HARDWARE/BAR Coo1NG/BOARDS/COMPONENTs/CttlPS

--~~~~~~~~~

800 TECHNICAL SUPPORT
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
SAME DAY SHIPPING
2 YR LASER SCANNER WARRANTY
RENTAL I LEASE TO OWN

M acin1oill®is~

regiS1l'1t"dtradcnu.rtof
i\ppJ4~

Compu1erS, Inc.

DATJ-Vf~f!)'KJ

1-800-486-9585

UU21 IJURNHAM DR., GIG HARB~R, WA 9"JJ5

WEST COAST

JD INOIANDR•• IVYLo\NO. PA 1197-4

EAST COAST
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$8.50/MEG =

$8.50/MEG

YOUR MEMORY + CONVERSION =
AU1UIIME introduces cos1 rffecli <T. MEMORY SOUJHONS fo r DIP. ZIP and SMT.

•Top rated by
Independent
review!
• 1 or 2scanners per reader
•For all Macintosh models.
•European Keyboards Supported
•Attaches to ADB as 2nd Keyboard
•Wand, CCD or Laser input
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39
• Complete with Cordless Wand  $695
•Complete with Laser Scanner- $1250
•Complete Wand only Reader- $329

~ .• .:- · ·:: ~, ,:·

PORTABLE READERS
WITH VOICE PROMPTS
•Battery Operated Reader
• 64K or 256K Memory
• 4 x 20 LCD, 35 Key Keyboa rd
•Built-in Inventory Pgms
•Wand, laser or CCD
•RS 232or ADB upload
•Optional Voice Mes
sages plus display
messages tell operator
what to do. Voice mes
sages are easily re
corded in any language.
•Complete 64K Un ~ with Wand- S799

i~ ~··,.

:1-- ·._.

iiil;JUil'!ai.a~C::i=.tiaV•iii1h::.:._J..::.: ':)

SIP
to

SIMM ..

~

~ - ·· ~:.__,_ .....

3

1 •

•

.

l

Use chips from any system

. .....

-

.

hlbUt lUW \l II I ,

t

4 pcs I MEG (9 chip SIMM) or (3 chip SIMM) 10 4 ~IEG 72 pin
4 pcs I MEG (3 chip SIMM) 10 4 MEG (9 bi1) or (8 bi1) 30 pin
4 pcs 256K (3 chip SIMM) 10 I MEG (9 bi1) or (8 bil) 30 pin
I /2 MEG or 4/8 MEG 72 pin conversion
SIP 10 SIMM <onversion or SIP 10 SIMM ad>pler board

@
AlJTOTll'Va:

11!1 .•

ll!1rtn.i::i:.';.u

!

Choose your Format

.

. !

i ··; .

ti:i: ' Ul't1;'10 ·"

S40.00 I S32.00
S<I0.00 I $34.00
SIS.SO I Sl6.00
Sl6 /S32 or S32/S48
SIJ.50 I SI0.00

FREE chip idcnti ficnrion ch:irt. roll 01 1r AUJ"OFAX

~

24 hour AUTOFAX (503) 452-0208

6605 SW Mw.:adam A"tJi,uc W.nb.pd OR 97-:01 f' H: (S0.l) .J5'24Si7 J!AX ~ {$03) 452-S.;95
CIRC LE 224 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Best Accelerator Price/Performance!

' MAC ME1ltJORY,

BUY DIRW FROM MANUFACTURER & SAVE! • EXPERT
SALES CONSULTANTS!• ONE YEAR WARRANTY• SUPERIOR
TECHNICAL SUPPORT• SAME OAY SHIPPING •SINCE 1986

:'<EW POWER i'C & llLACKJll RD 1\IF.~ I O R Y

30 PI N
SIMi\IS

ACCELERATORS
no FPU/FPU
40MHz68040Centris 610 S249/S399
50MHz68040Quadra605·610 5599
Mobius Speedster 25MHz 5389/$489
33MHz w/l 28K cache 5489/5589
40MHz w/l 28K cache
S689
25MHz 030 Mac SE
5129/Sl78
25MHz 020/FPU/l 6K cache LC 599
25MHz 030/FPU/l 6Kcache LCll 5129
33MHz 030Mac11, llx Sl 89/5238
Cache Cord 256K PowerMac 5249
Apple Cache Cord Mac lid
S49

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES

68040-25FPUQuadra60S/61 O,
C • 6J0/650 LC47S 5249'
entns
'
680
~~~!~~~~~~~:;{63X, 5299·
1·wilh 6B LC0401rode·in l

68882 FPU LC HU, Duo, etc. 539-49
NuBusAdoplerw/688B2Madlsi 5139
68851 PMMU w/Mode32 Mac II 599

(@N N®T"TECHNOLOGIES , INC. , 18004 Sky Park Grcle
}
} Irvine California 92714, 714-261 -2800 Fax261·2461 Nos~dlOlge
Gov't/ Corp./Educalion P.O.
800-945-3668

QEi

CI RCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IX8-80/70
IX8 FX
2X8-80/70
4X8-80/70
4X8 PAL
4XS FX
8X 8-70
16X8· 70

72 PI N SI MMS
I X 32-70/60 4M B
2X3 2-70/60 8MB
4X32-70/60 I 6M B
8X 32-70/60 32M B
NON COMPOSITE

FPU

68882-25, 68882-33
PMMUC H1PS

LffETI1"1E GUARANT EE
DUO 210
• 230. 2.50

POWE R HOOK
JOO :
2MB ,4MB ,6MB
140, 1-15.170
2MB .4 MB,6MB
160.165, I SO
4MB. 6MB ,8MB.
IOMB
I 65C.180C
4MB .6MB ,8MB.

ULACKBIRD
320. 520C.
540. 5~0C

4MB.8MB.
16MB . 32MB

IOMB

ALL PR1 TE R MEMORY

1-800-662-SIMM (7466)
WE ACCEPT M .C. V ISA & DISCOVER.
UN I VERSITY, GOVERNMENT AND
CORPORATE P.O 'S WIT H APPROVED
CREDIT

. 270C
4MB . 8MB.
12MB. 14MB.
20MB. 2R MB

V RAl\ I
256K VRAM , 5 12K VRAM
4 & 8 BIT VRAM SETS
!MB VIDEO Z IPS

DRAM
256K DLPS . I MB DIPS

DATA MEl\IORY SYSTEl\IS INC. 1:; U'l;IO'.'i !-.-r. 1. \\\ RE'.'iCf. . \I \ .OIM-10
508-6K.~-2325 sr.1n ING nm 1sm1s ·111Y s1,,.cr. 1•11,, FY'\ S!l8-lJ75-5!32

l TEI..
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BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS

PEHIPHEHAL800
Call nowl We have all sizes of memory for the

DiiMOCache
Standard SIMMS
1Megabyte ..................•.....J rom 35.00
2Megabyte ..........•........ ... .. -·- .. .. 75.00
4Megabyte ··-·-- . ...• ..... .. ... 137.00
8Megabyte --·------···-····-----.199.00
16 Megabyte ... .........................................559.00

Video RAM
4Bit to 8Bil Upgrade
(Mac 11/llx cards) .......... ..............14.00
256K Ouadra 700/900,
Performa 46X VRAM ----·--- 18.00
256K Ouadras, LC 520 VRAM .......... ....19.00
2S6K Centris,LClll, Perlormas VRAM .. 19.00
512K VRAM for LC, LCll, llu,
llvi. DuoDock, and Performas.......36.00

88882 FPU Boards
25 MHz for Macintosh LC ..•.................55.00
20 MHz w/2slols for Mac llsi............119.00
25 MHz for Mac Classic 11...............55.00

Cache Cards, Etc.
128K Cache Card for LC Ill
and Performa 450 .................................159.00
wf25MHz FPU . ·-----···- _____J09.00
llsi 64K Cache Card ... ... ............-159.00
!lei 64K Cache CarL _.____,___.125.00
llsi 2-slot Card and 68882..................119.00

Math Coprocessors
6888216 MHz FPU ........................39.00
68882 20 MHz FPU .... ...... . __ ....... 45.00
68882 25 MHz FPU .................................49.00
68882 33 MHz FPU ............................59.00
68882 50 MHz FPU .....................................99.00
6888116 MHz FPU ____.. -··-·--··-45.00

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs/
sons

4Megabyte
8Megabyte
16 MB-Hon Composite
32 MB·Hon Composite

7Dns

eons

Prices Changing 
Call for Best Prlcesl

PowerBook Memory
2 MB
4MB

100
89.00
155.00
235.00

6MB
8 MB
10 MB
12/14 MB --
20/28 MB --

1401170
89.00
137.00
199.00

160/180 165c/180c
137.00
199.00
265.00
309.00

Duos

137.00
199.00
265.00
335.00

Miscellaneous
laserWriler Pro 810 4MB upgrade .. 275.00
laserWriler Pro 810 8MB upgrade..499.00
T.I. Microlaser 1MB .................................49.00
Mac Cla11ic 1MB Board ............................75.00
6885116MHz PMMU .................................89.00

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc.
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 •Ada, Oklahoma 74820
405/332-6581 FAX 4051436-2245 • Applelink-PERIPHERAL
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 7AM-7PM CST, Friday 7AM-6PM

if requested, HOOE 32 sollwareincludedlree w/PHHU

Mac Porlable 3MB CarL .____.__J 69.00
Mac Portable 4MB Card ... ...........399.00
Mac Portable 5 MB CarL .....- ..- ..449.00
Due lo rofalilllyinlhemarkel all prim and mllabililyare iub) ti lo c ange ilhoul nolic .
CIRCLE 226 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BOARDs/CoMPONENTs/CH1Ps/CoMPUTER SYSTEMS

With SimmStack™ you can:

BLACK BIRD PowerBook 520/540

S Use yo ur 30-pia SIMMs in yo ur
72-p.in Mac
S Convert one 72-pin SIMM slot

4MB/8MB
16MB/24MB/32MB

into two slots
Easu To l mitall

Simply plug old SIMl'1s into SlmmStaek,.

and plug into n 72·pin slot o.r your Mac.
100% Cumpotiblc.

5AVIN65
Beat the high cost or memory by utilizing
cxistfog memory in your new system.
Enables you to recycle your old memory.

I

Also Avaihtble: 12 pin SIMM Slo1 Doublers
New York. NY
Tel: (212) 410-1597
Fox <212! 410-0452

(BOO) 209-7126
CIRCLE 229 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SOURCE
INTERNATIONAL
Silicon Valley's
FIRST CHOICE
for
Computer Memory

$185/369
699/1069/1395

POWER MAC 6100, 7100, 8100 • 4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB SIMM
CALL
CALL
OUADRA 800, 840AV, CENTRIS 660AV • 8MB/16MB/32MB SIMM
CALL
CENTRIS, OUADRA 605, 610, 650 • 4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB SIMM
LC Ill, 450, 460, 467, 475, 476, 550, 575, 577 · 4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB SIMM
CALL
//ci,cx,si,vx, vi, OUADRA 700, 900, 950 • 8MB/16MB SIMM
$299.00/555.00
MAC //fx · 4MB/8MB/16MB SIMM
$149.00/299.00/555.00
MAC II, /Ix· 4MB/8MB/16MB SIMM
$149.00/299.00/555.00
Ouadras, LC Ill, Centris, Power MAC· 256KB VRAM
$15.00
512KB VRAM
LC, LC II, //vi, llvx, Power MAC
$29.95
Classic II, LC, LC II, LC Ill - 16/20/25M/33MHz FPU
$49.00/59.00/69.00/79.00
RADIUS ROCKET- 16MB SIMM {Non-Composite}
$555.00
PowerBook 140, 170 • 4MB/6MB
PowerBook  160, 180 • 4MB/6MB
PowerBook - 160, 180 - 8MB/10MB
PowerBook - 165C - 4MB/6MB
PowerBook • 165C • 8MB/10MB
PowerBook Duo 4MB/6MB
PowerBook Duo 8MB/10MB
PowerBook Duo 12MB/14MB
PowerBook Duo 20MB/28MB

$139.00/199.00
$149.00/209.00
$289.00/379.00
$149.00/209.00
$289.00/379.00
$159.00/239.00
$289.00/489.00
$499.00/599.00
$799.00/1099.00

1MBX8
2MBX8
4MBXB
16MBX8

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

APPLE NEWTON
SRAM (TYPE I}
PCMCIA CARD
2MB
$199.00
PfOCES SUBJEC T TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTlCE

[wsA J.

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am to 5:30pm pst
CA L L FOR UPDAT ED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS

~©$ lEL

(415) 323-6059

(818)855·5688 fAX (818)855·5687

TERMS : C.0 .0 CASH. VISA OR MASTERCARD, COMPANY ANO UNIVERSITY P.O.'S ACCEPTED UPON CREDIT APPROVAL

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706

Fax (415) 326-3552
MU894
CIRCLE lJO ON READER SERVICE CARO
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CAll THE MAC EXPERTS!
You won't find anyone with more Macintosh expertise than the experienced consultants at PowerMa.x.
Give us acall today for acompetitivequote and expert advice. Make our knowledge your power!

Mac CPUs &Powerbooks
PowerMac 6100/60 BMb ram ...$1549
PowerMac 7100/66BMb ram ...$2449
PowerMac 8100180BMb ram •..$3497
Workgrp Serve18150·1oaded!. .$7999

We carry only the best third party peripherals &soltware!
Mi~. Dimlnd

Pro 26' Dispia'/......$8995
20' Grayscale Display ........... 5849
'fie.Sooic2rColor llisplay...... S1Sl9
l'le ca1iy ~~. Sony. 51.!laf.'.a:, 1.1c.
Ra!lius, Rasi~Ops &Mr.subishi monilorsl
Call !or lalest Quadra close-out pricing! QMS~llxl7600dpi .. .. .. S4148
PowerBook 520 B/1 60............$2299 GCC C~OIT one il',.e-SubPrinl~ ... ... $6J<J5
840 Scanoo .................5929
PowerBook 520C 8/1 60......•..$2849 Umax
t1£\'l!lmlxf'o.e1~~ ... l.'JIT5
New Powerbook 150...•.....$Call! ll'ei! dig/tJJ rl«# &•ltkledia upttts,
cal/ l0t Cllftam canngantlon quatesl
call lot qrates 01CH!plll! SJSttms!

POWE

fWBExtimalSYQU!SIBai44 ......•.... S4&J
SyqU!Sl200Mb.E.x1emalDli1L . .... $53<.I
External240Mb . Dro~w/FWB ..... .. !229
Exten111540 Mb.Olo~ wffWB.........$449
Mia!Y1el20241v1ay .............. $25811
P/'11 ~ 00".fMF.. ... S4519
We lp<lialin 11 llJ.peifOllllMJtt i1m!
Sm on " ' mil/Ions al$ /1lllrrll!OIJI

800-844-3599
24 hour fax line:
1-503-232-7101

Kn owledge

i~

l'o wcr

PowerMac 610D Complete System Deal

Na11 Utiln~ Soflwa1e.............. .S74
Adot.llluslrior551or PG.le'Ma: ....S383
leh1t1hr1sc1tmpriceillllsmpriltl

Aral/able terms /sclade: COO, Visa, Maste!Caid,
AMllC811 E.rptess and Canipaq PO's.
Ast abollt a11r tanrastic baslness leaslag pf1191Bn1S!
CIRCLE 22 8 ON READER SERVICE CARO

cBYT

S ERVI NG MAC U SERS S IN CE 1989

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
VISA I MASTERCARD I COD
PREOWNED MACS
WITH WARRANTY
ALL MODELS & UPGRADES
PR I NTERS & TONER

Low & H IGH END
CUSTOM SETUPS

The Power Max Dillerence
We've been designing complete Macintosh systems
since 1987.Most ot us at PowerMax have used Macs
peisonal~ since \\ell bElore llli!I. What this rtlllllS isthat
~~ don11usl sell )l>U abox and hope you nel€r call back.
We'll give yousome advice, customize andbench-test
your system. and giveyou support belore, during and a/lei
lhe sale.We'1e experts on eveiything lrom helping lirsl·
time users to designing high-end video prodLclion
syst!fTIS. Call loday and reai lhe Poll'erMax ditte1ence1

!j
."

CASH FOR MACS
FAX 310 ·317· 1583

BUY • SELL• TRADE

800-432-2983
Opt'n Mond.1y-S.1turd,iv
22775 !'CH, M.1libu, C1\ 'lll2h5
CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

POWEH PC

c-· -·

61008/ 160
51599 llOOAVB/ 500/CD 53425
61 00 AV 8/250/CD S2229 8100 8/ 250
S3469
71 00 8/ 250
52449 810016/500/CD CALl

th FREE Software
& FREE Modem!!

CD-SC w/Wayzata "Fun House" ..............5149.

Eg~::; ~~gg:~ &;:,;·;ii

--- 349 •
~c:

;;i/DJ!p);J/tl/;;,,,,~ --~

·· ·

20-Meg External Hard Dr.........

:·1~~

............ 149.

~-~:,A~~~~?ii;;;;;e;:;;: : :··

··· : : ~~

40·Meg Tape Back·up ................ .............. 129.

~~~;.~:~ ~~~~ 1~~'~a~fel~ade

.. E-Machines DoubleColor SX .. Home Office Starter Package:
,
Accelerated Color Video Board
SE 1/20 , keyboard, mouse
Works With Apple 12·, 13", 16", Rastcrops Sweet 16,
ColorPage T16U, ColorPage E15, SuperMntch 17.
' NEC 0 & FG, Sony 16045, E~.1achlnes T19l\ Tulrd Party 19•

l~~ ~~?coc~~~~~.~~.~i.'.~.~ :. ..... .

100 4140 ...................... .......................sss9.

140 4140 .............. .................................899.

Carrybng...............:....... ............ ............•29.

:::::::. ~~:

~~~~g\;~~t~~~u~g~hn;ge~·: . . .............:::···. ~ !~:

........:: ~~:
LC Elllernel Boa rd .................... .................. 49.
~~-r~~?e 1 ~~e~a~~uaJ~n~~ffi~ilMOd8'~· .. .:::: ~~:

~~~o~~~~~·Ac·~~pi·~;:::::::: : ::::::::: ::::::~:: 6~~02 ~~~~~~u~~r~-~~~811/i1Xii'1i~·::: .. .... ~~~:
Power Supply

99.

Personal NT Logic 8d .............................. 179.

Mac Portable Numeric Keypad ................... 29.
Personal SC Logic Board .......... ...................29.
SuperMac S'view (p'book video i"face) ....... 199.
Classic Logic bd
........129.
CRT & Yoke Assy .... .............
.. ............49.
1

~l~~·~o~,.", :0 ~~/y :::::•···
0

.

SlyleWriler AC adaptor .

~:l~~u~~~~~~:~ ~.~~.

LC24/80,

Apple 1.44 ex1ernol floppy

~CVllO
~Vl40

CAil

S2919

Fox 1'<>dem !a
,>JI 1.\odel,

QUADHA
605 4/ 160
650 8/ 230
840 AV 8/ 230

.. ...... 25.

!~~~a~~~(r;,~~~~~~~,~~~~~;~

~-...L.------'-------I Classic

5929 6304/ 240

CALL

CAll cog lo UP91ode IO PO'W~ PC

52599 1'-ay U~ A.,;lob!e

Printer/Monitor

lom LS
$499
loser 310/320 S619/8S9
!mer 360
51439
HP o..hmer 520 5289

HP Derovnter 560C 5559
HP 4Ml
5979

14"/14" ~us 5295/389
1s· Apple Multi Icon CALl

MAC REPAIR CENTER
~
CIRCLE 2J5 ON READER SERVICE CARD

...... : ::: 1~~:

.............. 49.

··········· · :::~~:
.............229.

basic color,
keyboard and mouse

UPGRADES

ll cx to ll ci .....
.$399.
II to lllx ............
..1299.
II FDHD RO M .... .. ...................... ...... ..399.
Laserwriter to L 'w riter Plus ..............99.
Mac 512ke to plus ......... ...
...99.
..399.
SE to SE30 logic board.......

M<>nll2ra
Apple 12"' mono .. ... ..........................5189.
Apple Basic Colo r....•...••.....•....••••..•.••.169.
Performs Plus.•••••.. ..... ........................279.
Apple Portra lt•.••..•...............................24 9.

PRINTERS
lmagewriter II

1

145 4/40 ...............................................949.
145 4/80 ...............................................999. CRT & Yoke Assy . (Plus & SE) ... . ........... 29.
Accessories
11 s; case......................
.. ... 49.
.... 59.
140/170 battery ... ..................................59. Mac Plus Ke yboard.... .......................

II & power supply .. .... .. ....... .....S149.
llfx.................... .. .. .. ........
... 199.
SE ........
.. .. ..29.
Classic.
...................29.
LC ......... ...................
.. .... ......49.
ll cx
................................. ......99.

.

....... 149.
... 49.

~--P---o_w_e_r_B
__o_o_k_s__--1 5,25 External PC Drove ....................

Cases
Mac
M ac
Mac
Mac
Mac
Mac

:::::::::.. ~~:

~go~~~~~~a~l~p~~~--~~~~~'.~.

Record Holder Plus(data base)

~:

511 69 DU0280CVl10 CA1 L
SI«! lllJ02504/l0051S99
Stm 510 Vtlll Snl5
11111 520C 4/1111 Sllll

1

Mac llsi Power Supply & Case
ADB Mouse..................................

Software: Wrile Now (word processor),
Super Paint , Full lmpacl(sprcnd shl).

SYSTEMS
Classic 4/40..
.. .......... .54 9.
Classic II 4/80 ...................................699.
ll si 110...
.. ..399.
ll cx 0/0............ .. .......
.. .. ......449.
.. .......599.
ll x 0/0 .. .. ..................
ll vx 4/230 (NEW).
.. ... 999.
ll ci 0/ 0 .................
.. .....699.
Quad ra 900 010 .............................. 1899.
Ouadra 950 010 (NEW)
...2499.
Cuadras........... .............
......Call.

··· · ::

POWEil BOOK
1418
1504/110
1114/160
!IS< VllO

Apple 16" colo r (NEW) .......................699.
ArtScan 17" c o l o = ....................599.

......................$299.

~~~~~~~~«t:a:: : ::::: ::::: · ······ .. : : : :: : ::::::~§:

Monochrome P ivot ... ..........................249.
Color Plvot(antl-glare)... ..................... 449.
Color Oisploy/20 (trinltron) ..............1099.
Video Boards
Apple Portra\t ........................... ....... ......49.

Laserwriter lint ..................................799.
Laserwrite r llntx ............................ .....999.
Personal L'wriler LS .... ...... ........ ........349.
Perso nal L'writer NT .. ................ .... ...649.
Apple Color Prinl er
.. ........ .....599.

• DAILY • WEEKLY  MONTHLY

MAC • IBM • COMPAQ
LASERS • PERIPHERALS

Apple 4·blt ...... ............ ................. ..........99.
Apple 6·blt ...........................................129.
Apple 4•6 ............ .................................179.

Call for FREE Catalog! 318-424·9791

=

•GUARANTEED LOWEST RATES!

Apple 8•24 .. .. ................................ .......199.

Apple 6•24GC ......................................299.
(monitor & video board prices
with p urchase of CPU)

RENTE"ec

(800) 545-2313
"We're in the NYNEX Yellow Pages "
CIRCLE lll ON READER SERVICE CARD

REPAIR SPECIALISTS
ANALOG BOARD REPAIRS

• Plus/S E/SE30/Classlc/C\assic II

59

.fO..'itER.S U.~..LY.J\EfA\RS

• SE/SE30/Color Classic/LC 520

99

• All LaserWriters

149

• P400/405/4 I 0/430/550/600
• 0700/Macll & LC Fomrnes
• P4501460/4 66/467/475/476/LC475

t 49
149
199

'iil_~$$$
New Macs

• Plus/SE/ Class;c/Mac II
• Clas. ll/C.Clos./SE30/llxlllcx/llvx/lls l

99
169

Centris 660av 81500
Quadra 605 4160

• PowerBooks & Duos

199

• All Quod ras/All Ccntris/LC 475

299

Quodro 605 8/160
Quadra 610 B/160
Quadra 610 B/230
Quadra 610 81230/CD
Quadra 650 81230
Quadra 660av 81500/CO
Quadra 84-0 av 161500/CD
Quadta 840 av 161 10000/CO
Qua dra 950 8/0

e 1.44 MB fl oppy
• PowerBook floppy
• ADS mouse repair kit
• SE/30. SE. Plus analog ki <

W
-''{"'

89
99
20
35

ccelerator cards
as low as $99!

~O~J~:~7~A~,70~J~~~ ft

MacAttack

(800} 299·MACS (800} 299·6227
409.690.5353 (Fa11} 409.690.5345 (Intl. Sales}
Contact Us Via Internet/ MASales@aol.com

Yourp~i~~:~,~~~ct~tguc:ig~~I~ Prfc~~:i!~ect~6~0: ~~d'!J>bi~~i~O ~~~~~: 11~~;;~~:~~~!1i61'd~r7",;1~3 1~~~rOr~~~~~kOmeJ

LOGIC/MOTHER BOARD REPAIRS

MISCELLAN EOUS REPAIRS & PARTS

CIRCLE 116 ON READER SERVICE CARO

~

S1549

$749
$990
S13Q8
S1588
I 1893
S1933
S1868
$3670
S4 259
12713

YtvW•rr.;inryOtt Nr:wM.a Jl

Wd loel 0rtlyAppt.o ot';ginpl•afialf'J,~

Powerbooks
Duo 280 41240
Duo 280 121240 Modem

Duo 260c 41320
Duo 280c 121320 Modem
520 4/160
520c 4/160
540 4/240
S40 l ll.240 Modem

S40c 41320
S40c 1213 20 Modem
Duo Dode/Du o D0<k II

12308
12667
13243
53706
$2060
12632
12867
13494
14175
14779
$4771836

Modems

GV PowerPort Gold
$281
Gii PolM!rl'ort Memit)0500 $3291326
Geopon Telocom Adapter S113
Suprafal</l.C
$2231157
SuptaE'ax 28.1
SCALL

• W e supply hard to find Apple parts
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11651
s201s
12358
12631

im~

13665
13698
15313

Software
Phot osho p 2.51

S540

PageMaker 5.0

SS20

After Dark & Disney
Fi lemaker Pro 2.1

$28
S260

Canvas J .S

S259°.

Quicken 4.0
S39
So ftWindow<
$309
Excel 4.0
1310
Word 5.t
S31l
MSOffice 3.0(CD-ROM or Oisk)S460

other Stu«

Turbo Mouae
Apple Ou(Ck Take 100

Newlon & AcC:essories

Pll (Syqueat) 44. 88, 200

FREE
Mou••P•d With

Vf~~

CI RC LE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARO

5110
' $667

$(;~

$CALL

•werr 0 '11er fl
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~

l

FWB & Storage Dimensions

To Order Call:

Disk Array Systems .................... call

NewGen Ima er Plus

(

Free PageMaker 4.2a

with Pun:hase of a complete system.
l,&~:=;;;::.::,.:~~iii;;:;~~:lllPageMaker 5.0 '350 With every PowerMac.
PageMaker 5.0 '250 With every Quadra.
• • • While supplies last • • •

•

8MB/400 MB HD ............ ... 3649
16MB/1Gig HD/Apple CD . 4749

IAVl/24/1G HD/Apple CD . 5499" Sierra 1.3 GB/Cart ........... 2649
16MB/500MB/SoftWindow 4499 Recordable RCD 202 ...... 2095
40MB/1Gig/Syquest200MB/Ext. key ........... 5799 Opti ~ al Tahoe 23~ W/Carr- 888

136MB/2.4Gig/SuperMac Press View 21/ CD .... 12977
24 bit Color with Display Resolution of 1152 X 870

_atlu:s=

24MB/1 Gig/Syquest 88c/Ext. key ... ..... .. ...... 4177

Precision 20E/20V ........ 199S/1349
lntellicolor 20/1 7"Color .... 1769/999
2 Page 21GS/Full page ..... 939/479
Precision 24XP/ 24XK .. ..... 469/749
Precision 24X/ Pro 24X ... 869/1279
Radius Video Vision Studio .... 3149

40MB/1Gig/Sony 17SE/Apple CD/2mb Vram ...... 5699

__::::; SLFERMAC..

16 bit color with Display Resolution of 832x624

Supermac Thunder llGX Line-up
1152/1360/1600 .. . 1994/2449/2999
~pectrum Line-up
Power•1 152/24 series V .. 11221789
8 24 PDQ/8 series Ill ......... 495/395
Press View 21 .......... ........... ... 3049
SuperMatch 21 /20 TXL 2020/1929
SuperMatch 17T/17XL ...... 999/939
SuperMatch 20 Plus ... .. ... .. .. ... 1549
Display Calibrator ...... ........... .... 377
Display Calibrator Pro ......... ..... 699
Digital Film/Digital Plyr .. 31gg/1644
Futura llSX/llLX .. ......... ..... 455/766
Ultura LX .................. ............. . 1099

Power Macs 7100 66MHz
8MB/250 MB HD ............... 2595
16MB/500 HD/Apple CD ... 3434

(AVl/16/1G HD/Apple CD. 4343
16MB/250MB/SoftWindow 3095

16MB/400Gig/Apple 17/Apple CD ........................ 4249
Power Macs 6100, 60MHz
8MB/160 HD/Apple CD .. .. . 1895
16MB/500 HD/Apple CD ... 2566

(AVl/16/1G HD/Apple CD . 3344
16MB/250MB/SoftWindow 2376

8MB/160HD/Apple Color Plus & CD/Ext. key ...... 2266
16MB/500 HD/CD/Apple 17/Ext Ke: .... ................. 3569
1 ~.11m i : n;tA''"1'.{iI1
em1 ttt1 1mt1.ti.Ii MlttitmJ

m

4MB•160 MB HD ...... 2127/2718
20MB•320 MB HD ... 3298/3839

8•240•19.2 Modem .. 2988/3539
12•320•19.2 Modem 3234/3825

I Q,fl,I@ :tiTil 31!liU"f! !iii
12MB•240 MB HD .. . 3347/4735
20MB•320 MB HD ... 3915/5195

FJ:;;w

afP..

DUO 280 / 280C
4MB•240 MB HD ...... 2466/3299
20MB•320 MB HD .. . 3377/4122
Duo Dock II ....... .. ................ 866

8MB•160HD•1 4.4 Modem .... call
1OMB• 240HD•14.4 Modem call

pple Printers
Select 310/320/360 .. 799/895/1499
Stylewriter II/Color ....... 299/595

A

Pro 810 I 630 .. ... ...... 4650/1 999
Portable Stylewriter ... .. ........ 405

le Monitors Ke boards

20"/17' Multiscan ............ 1877/988
14"/M~le Scan15" .... 399/477

14" AV/14" plus ............ 659/309
Standard/Extended key . 89/1 69

amrtt%t1•iiil l' 1~1;1 'iii!

CTJTttt!tfi!t11

8MB/240MB ...... .... .. .. ...... ... . Call
{fil020/500MB/1 6 bit video capturing
Ext Key/scanl 5" Apple Monitor .. Call

8MB/230MB/CD ......... ... .... 3395
72MB/ 1GB/CD ..... ............. 5999
128MB/1GB/CD ...... ... .... ... 8222

nm rt1tl<11tlfftl1M'

Quadra 610/605

8MB/230MB/CD .... ... 2222/1615
16/500/CD .. .. ....... ..... 2722/2119
24MB/1 GB/CD ........ . 3199/2599

8MB/230MB ...... ....... 1648/1299
Quadra 605 , 8MB/230/Apple 14"
Color Plus/Extended Ke .. 1566

DAYSTAR

O

tGf

T

A

L

Extra's

Son Monitor
1SFS/17SE/GDM2038 ..... 455/999/1795
I

1x8x80 .. .. 540
4x8x80 ... 145
16x8x80 . 588
72 Pin Memory
80ns
70ns
60ns
8Meg
280
289
299
16Meg
525
540
575
32Meg
1066
1099
1122
PowerBook 520-540C
4MB I 8 MB .......... ...... .. 222/422
16MB I 32 MB .. .. .. ...... 725/1422
·Power Book Duo 210-280C
(PowerBook 150 also uses Duo simms)
4MB I 6MB I 8MB .. 165/205/291
12MB / 14MB /20MB ... 511 /591 /931
PB 160-180 -4 /8 /10 ....... 140/329/359
All drives aretes1ed and come with the l"test
FWB HOT toolkit (SCSImanager4.3) which is
100%PowerMaccompatible. All drivescome
with full facto warrant .

HEWLETT'"

Deskjet 1200c/PS ............. ..... 2188
Laser 4M/4MU4MP 1895/995/1395
Deskwriter 550c/560c 430/579?
Deskwriter 520/31 O... .. . 299/299

NEC:

3FGE/4FGE/5FGE ... 569/631 /1019
5FGP/6FGP/3V . 1115/1999/477

PLI

Infinity 88c/200 Syquest .. .. 455/649
Infinity 270 Syquest ............ 649
Cartridges are included.
DAT 10GB-16GB .............. 1366

MICROTEK
6etter J,,,ages T1m:mglr lmw1xitW1 1.

llG/11/llSP/llXE ..... 440/577/749/841
2HR/111 .. .......... .... .. ... ..... . 1059/2335
Slide Scanner 35T .. ........... .... 1313

[•1~§1 ~ ~ .~~NTS

_ ___.____._ _ ~ ..
Hammer Head 860 ................. 3395

Microwriter PS 23/PS65 .... 695/949
MicroLaser Pro 600 PS 23, BPPM 1345

840/1260/1200SE .. 872/1137/2513
PowerLook w/transparancy .... 2899

ARTZ-Z 6X8 w/Fractal Painter .. ......
ARTZ-Z 6X8 ........... ..... .............
12X1 2 UD .......................... ......
12X18 UD .. ... ..... ......................

i''Lit'AX: ~~m

PowerPC Level 2 Cache 256K 279
610 Dos card ............................ 288
• All Relumsare subject to restocking fee,must be inoriginal package,condition & needs an AMA#
• All Prices are refelected Cash Discount any other melhod is 2%more
•6924 CANBY AVE. UNIT #t04 RESEDA CA. 91335 •Prices are sub.eel to chan ewithout notice

2 Gig .. ....... 4200 ........ 4mm . $1050
4 Gig ....... 4200c ........ 4mm . $11 95
1.3-5 Gig . 8205s ... ..... Smm . $1599
1.3-1 o Gig 8505s ........ Smm . $2375
Includes: cable, Retrospect, & a Tape

PACKARD

Call for the lowest price on PowerBooks 1458, 160, 165c, 18D, 180

DayStar Upgrade Products with PowerPC
ROMsFor Quadra 650, 700. aoo. 900, 950
66 MHzPowerPro 601 .. ........ .. 1444
88 MHzPowerPro 601 ........ .. .. 1949
1GB Cache for PowerPro ...... .. 499

•

Size ............. Model ........... Type

499
289
499
766

Empire & Pro Drive
1080mb
1440mb
8100mb
2100mb

9.5ms
1Oms
1Oms
10.ms

715
905
995
1235

775
965
1055
1310

MJCROPOLIS
~~: ~~
_ gb
12
1.7gb
2.4gb
3 _6 gb

;

10ms
11 ms
11 ms

930
1345
1925

1.2gb
1.7gb
3.6gb

10ms
10ms
11 ms

769
990
2065

985
1399
1995

AV Drives
844
1065
2177

& Seagate '
3.5 Low Profi le
5799
5735
1Oms
3.5 Half Height
1.9gb
9ms
1199 1259
2.4gb
9ms
1350 1425
1.9gb Barracuda 1 8ms1 449 1545
2.4gb Barracuda 2 8ms 1585 1680
4gb Barracuda 2 8ms 2695 2795
5.25 Full Hight
3.4gb Elite·3 11ms 1949 2099
9gb Elite-9 11ms 3985 4100
1.2gb

· .

2-4 GB DDS 336 KB/Sec .. .. 959
4-8 GB DDS 732 KB/Sec .. 1099
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\

._

7
........

-\

CALL FOR UPDATED PRICING
NEW MACS ARE IN ! J I •
CUSTOM CDNFIGS AVAILABLE

'

Ouadra 605 4/160 ..._.... .... S879
tl ew Quadra 630 . ..... .. . CALL

i

Ouadra 650 81230 ... ... ... $1979
AU PowerBook/Duos &Aces . ~ CALL
6100!60 Power 81160. . .. . ... OAU
Cuadra 840 A\1 81230 ••....• S2499
7t 00/66 Power 8125DCD . . .. • CAL
6tOOl80AV Povre~&'500CO . .. . C.l\IX
Duadra 950 8/No H
.. . . 862

IBM COMPATIBLES

__,/

,

_j

r

466SX33 4 ME<>'250 Hard d<Ne
SVGAllJOs.wtNI I 4"Monrtor . ... . 51200
4660)((tl 4MEG/250 Hard d<Ne
SVGMJOSN~ Wt4" Mom0< ..... St360
4660X2!50 411£<>'250 Hard drMl
SVGNIJO&VllN/14" Monrtor ... . . $1525
486DX2JC6 4MEGl240 Hard d<Ml
SVGA1JO!W111V14" MoMo< ..... St650
Perwn &J 8 ~1";'425 Hard driw
SVGMJOs.Wilvt4" Monito< .. ... S2279
CALL FDR MORE 111
•PANASONIC•SIGMADES IGNS•HP
COMPAO•NDVELL•ISM•TOSHIBA

SuperMx Proo! Posltl\• 11)1'-<ub S6399
GCC Sctcctpress 600 .
. . $3659
GCC Selectpress 1200 ... . .• $5904
GCC Elite 600 .....
S1309

,_,

r

'

Radius Precision COOr tr ... ..S1Cll9
Radius Preclsiln Co~< 20" . .. . S1599
flad•us2fJGSTwoP~Grey
.. $829
Radiusl2!F.' ......... Sl!ll9
llEC JV 15" MONliOR . . .
. $499
Apple 14" RGB
. . . $389
Apple AV Monitor ...... . .... $599
Magnavox 2080 14" Cotor . . . . $279
full PageGrey Scale .
. . $369
VIEWSONIC 17G. .
. . $839
Sony 17 SE t. .
. .. S999
Sony 15" SI. .
. . . S469
Sony20SE t
. St929
SuperMac 17T .
. . . 5979
SuperMac 20" Color Plus .... $1549
SuperMac 2tT XL.
. .. . 52129
SuP< rMac 20T XL.
..... St 949
RasterOps 20120 Color ... .. St299
RasterOps 20· Tri1i1ron . .. 51959
Mitsubishi Oiamon1 t7FS IT . .. S960
Mrtsublshi Diamonj 2tT 2t " .. S2t59
CJlC 1765 GM Energy 17" ... . . S709
Many More Ava ilable. JuS1 Call!

r

Xante AccelaW1i1er 8200 .. .. S3499

Apple SeteCI 350 .
. . . St489
NewGcn lmager Plus . . . . . . .. CALL
HP 4m Plus (600 dpll . .
. $1969

A2dlus Precision Color 24ll:p . .$469
Radius Precision Color 24xk ..$749

Rillit.5 Precision Colo< Pro241 • .S1299
Radius Video Vislon Studio .. .S3149
Radius LeMans GT 24 ..... .S1949
SuperMac Spectrum V , .... .$799
SuperMac Thu nder 24 ... .. .$1649

_,'

Thunder II GX 1360 . .......S2629
ThunderStorm !or Photoshop .$429
Ras1f<{)ps Mavi<Pak2 Pro Suitt .s:lt99
Raste<{)ps Pa!ntboord Uglrtnino .. .Si'39

HP Laserjet 4ml. ..... . . . . $1025

OMS 860 11xl 7 600dpi
$3499
OMS 420 6001600 .
. SI 199
HP 560c .
. ... $599
NEC 640 . . . . . .
. ... . $729
Dataproducts 1580 . .
$3049

HIGHEND SCANNERS . .... . CALL
Rellsys AVEC 2400... .
. . S620
HP Scanjet llCX . .. . .. .. .... S949
UMAX PowerLook 2400 .... . S2949
UMAX true 1200 dpi. .. . . . . St t 79

RasterOps Palnlboard Pro .. .$1299
Damond SperoSla! Pro24 (PC) ..$115

TARGA200J lliC)italVldeo(PCJ...CALL
E·Mach Fu tura lX 24 bit . . . .Si49

Nikon Cool Scan 2700 dpi
$1699
Micro'.ek Scanmaker Ill . . . . S2479
Mirror 600dpi Scanner.
. $609

MANY MDRE •..CALL

MANY MORE SCANNERS 111

SIB PCI 24 (PC) .

SOFTWARE

w.: - Windows M•MacP::: Power Mat
Adollel'rerriera •.• 4.0 h\IS519 U WS199
A<lobe Pllotoshop . 2.5. 1f<V S579.WS579
Animation Master .
. . W/M S699
Elastic Reality . .
. . . . . . s129

. . . . . .. ..51 33

/

,J

Fractal Design Pa!nler . . P S249 WS249

Specular lntini·D .... ... 2.6 M/PS399
Kai's Power Tools
.. . MIWS99
Kai's Power Tools Bryce . . . 1.0 M$119

MacroMcdla MacroMind3-0 .. M S499

Appl e 250 Hard Drive ..•... ~tnk
Quantum 1 gig. int. ..... ... . .. $~ .
FWB Sledgehammer Wide ArrayS3099
Fup1su520 meg 3.5· in!.
. .$549
Fujitsu 1.2 gig. ....... . ... . . .$779
Mlt<Onel t030R Array
. . . .$2069
Syquest 88144 ..•.• . .. . . . . .. .S379
Simm Chips Memory .. .. . .... .cau
MUCH MUCH MORE 111

...

MacroMedia Director 4.0M$799 WS799

_j

Microsoft Word 5.1 . MS299 6.0WS299
Piaymallon .
. .. 2.0 Wn<VPS349
Quark Xpress . .. 3.3 PS699 3.1WS559
Strata Studio Pro . . .... . 1.1 PJWS879

SoflWlndows . ........ . ... 1.0 PS30
Word Perlect. .. 3.0 MS299 6.0 WS289
Call For More Seleetlons.

I

r

Digital Video Solution
Subslllullons Available
Call for Cusl om Packa ges
Mac Cuadra 950 / 64 meg RAM
Storage Dimensions 2 gig Array
Apple Extended Keyboard
Apple 14· Color Display
Radius Videovision Studio.

'-

T

Toll Free Customer Service Line

:

~!~~i/~:!~~dp~~~c~~~~nel

Sony Double Speed CD . . ...S179

J

r

Stra13Vision 3d . . . .$495
Visual Reality .. .. . ..$595
SB 16 v11Double Speed CO . . .$319
Playmatlon . . .. . .. . .$495
Videolabs Flexcam .
. .. . .$549
3d
Studio RJ . . . .... CALL
l>;berAudlo wf.kl SAS Sound and
Toshiba SCSI 2x CD ........S525 Adobe Prem iere .. . . .5205
Image-a
. ... .... .. .5275
VideoBlender
. .. .S279
MultiPro CTV VGA·IHSC . . .. .$299 Call !or Com plete Desktop
RCD 202 COROM BURNER ...$2429 Vid eo, MulliMedla and
Anlmallon Syslems

100% Syques1 Compallble.
Manufactured and sold underbnse from S~<luest SyOuest is a tradtmari<
ol Sy()uest TL'CtmofoQy Inc. Pre·lormaned with 5 yeJr warranty

/
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Macromedia Software . .
Adobe Audilions
Rad ius Vldeovlslon Sludio
SuperMac Digital Film • ...
Micropolis 3.6 gig AV Drive

71EIDJ S6Y\tllGamifmrt

MM/3d Software
/'

$12 ,350

Nee 3XE CO ROM .
Apple 300 I CO ROM .
Apple CO Multimedia Kil
Apple Design Speakers II

.,. bpert Technical Support Stall

~~=:~u~r~:e~

:
Y Lowest price Commilment

Manufacturer's & COG Warranty
• CDG Syst~ms W.urJnts th.Jr .in products w1U pu torm SJfjsf.raooly ct vJCP will

't'

,J

repJir or rtplJat (Jt our opfJOtl) durll'lf) t'la lust 30 dJys 'ltt< deifmy. (This is
~d1tJon ro the regu/Jr 111.1nufacturtrs "-ltr.lnty} AJJ cust~rs must CJH our

7\_,

r

~~~;o:,e;l:rN~fo~'::::;~,~~n:n:~~:.~s~ Zi'::~,,~:~'f::i~s;:~~~j;'{t;~~ J"'\,

2£tt;, 1esracking f~. 1ns(J«tion .ind must be returned In ~new~ condition r.1/h
•II 01ig111.JJ ~eking inc/udlna Jny instrutti ons. c.iblts. software ett . /Jot
mpctlSJlJJt I011nccmp.1t1billlfy S01ry no COO mums.
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New Apple LaserWriter
Select 310
300 dpi, PostScript, 5 pages/minute.,
250 Sheet Cassette Tray, Compact SU:e

~

$499. 00

.......

New Quadra 660AV
8/500W/CD
PowerPC Upgradeable
68040-25 MHz, w/FPU & PMMU
Built-in Ethernet & AV Technology

~

$1,599. 00

.......:

New Mac IIVX
5/80W/CD
PowerPC Upgradeable
68030-32 MHz, w/68882 Math Coproc.

~

$1 099. 00 .......:

New Apple Personal
LaserWriter LS

New Quadra 610
8/230 W/CD

New Mac IISI
5/160

300 dpi, 4 Page /Minute,
50 Sheet Tray, Compact Size

PowerPC Upgradeable
68040-25 MHz, w/FPU & PMMU
Bw1t-in Ethernet

68030-20 MHz, w/MMU
Built-in Video Support
One Internal Expansion Slot

~

399.00.......:

~

$1499. 00

.......:

~

699. 00

NEW
New Ma c IIci
5/80
$ 879 . 00
New Mac LC 11
4/40
$449. 00
New Mac LC II
4/80
$499 .00
New Mac LC 5 20
4/80
$ 1 , 299. 00
New Ce ntri s 610
4/80
$9 4 9.00
New Ce ntri s 6 5 0
8/230
$ 1 ,449. 00
New Laserwritc r II Engin e
$ 4 99. 00
New Appl e Mou e II
$59. 00
$799. 00
New Appl e 16" Color Monitor
New Appl 2 1" Color Monitor
$ 1 ,599 .00
New Appl e Ba s ic Color Monitor
$ 1 2 9 .00
New Appl e On e canne r
$429 .00
New Ext. Hard Drive E nclosure s
$69 .00
$89. 00
New Ex te n d e d Keyboards
Power Mac, Powe rBook, Duo' s- -In Sto c k

Mac P lu s
1/0
Mac SE (B OOK)
1/0
Mac SE/3 0
1/0
Mac Class ic
2/4 0
** Mac Ilvx
4 /0
** Mac ll vx
4 /80
** Mac Ilvx
5/8 0 W/C D
Mac II
1/0
Mac Ils i
5/80
Mac Ilcx
1/ 0
Mac Il ci
1/ 0
Mac H s i NuBu s Adapte r w/FPU
Ap p le 12" RGB Dis play
App le 13" RGB Dis play
** Eps on Color Scanne r
(30 0 dpi, Flatbed Single Pass)
• New Microsoft Works (Integrated Software 49.oo !111111!!-...
**Factory Refurbished

.......:

199 .00
225 .00
479. 00
459.00
699 . 00
' 799. 00
999. 00
199. 00
529 .00
399.00
579 .00
$49 .00
$ 199. 00
$32 5.00
$ 399.00

1150 W. Alameda Dr., Tempe, AZ. 85282
(602) 858· 0900 I FAX: 602) 858-0811

Prices re present a Discount • ott Full Price.
Returns at discretion of MgmtJ15% Restocking fee.
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Power Mac
GJOO 81160 _ _ 1469
6100 815 00 _ _ 1789
7100 81250 _ _ 23~?
71 00 16/500 _
292?
7 100 7212GB _ 5499
8 100 812SO _ _ 3389
8100 16/IGBCD « (?
8100 72/2GB
6549

Duer 18,000
Produds ta

choose from~

Powerboaks
·· PowerBook145 B4/ 80 $J150."'
PowerBook 165 4/ 80 S.1325."
PowerBook180 4/ 120 Sl745."
Block Bird 520 4/1 60 S2025.'"
Block Bird 520 C4/ 160 12585."
, Block Bird 540 4/ 240 12825."
Block Bird 540 c4/ 320 smo."
P.B.Ouo280 4/ 240
S2355."
P.B .,OIJ(l 280 C4/ 320 S3285."
Oiio'DOd II with Ether.
I 855."
NewtonMessoge pod 110 I 609."'
. tlewton PCMCIA fox nrom s 175."

·. [ij] :SC ICU

Ouodro 605 8/ 160
s 740."
Ouodro 610 8/ 160
SJ295."
Ouodro 660 AV 8/ 230 SJ350."
Ouodro650 8/ 230
11890."
Ouodro840 AV8/230 S2 475."
Ouodro 840AV8/230/ CO 12735."
Ouodro 950 8/ 0
12725."
PowaMoc6100/ID 8/llD 11590."
P.Moc610Q•MAV 8/lll/(D 12330."
12575."
P.Moc 71D<V!61VlJJ
P.M11nOY1» AVB/5001(0 S3579."
P.M!I811ll'!IO 8'250
13595."
P.Mac Bl~avl!;"l(Xl'CO 14975."
PRlm iEFL!CT UIH DllCOUHL
PRICES SUBJECT 1D CHANGE

monitors

Printers

Apple ColorPlus 14"
I 290."
Apple Color Oisploy 14" S 395. 00
Apple 14"AV Display
S 615."'
Apple 16• Color D~~oy • s 825."'
Ap~eMulti~esrnn 1 7"
s 1009."
Apple/~~oo20" 0isploy 12015.00
AppleOuidloke 100
S 715."
Supermoc 17T monitor 11089."
Supermac20Txl monitor 12570."
Supermoc Thunder/24 Sl689."'
Apple Extended Keyboord s 150.°'
Apple Ergonomic Keyboard s 155.'•
MacCompolibleExLK.B. I 95."'

Apple Slyfewriterllw/coble I 288.•
AppleStylewriterProw/cobleI 605."
Apple Select 360~/loner S1495."'
Umox UC-630S<anner s 749."'
UmoxUC·l200SE
12659."
HP II CX Scanner
I 995."
MicrotekII XE
1945.'"
GCC Printers
I Coll!

CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARD

6 100 8/lSO co,._ 182.9
6 100 •" 81150 CD L 1;9
7 100 8/250 CD _ 2569
7 100 av 81500 CD _ 32?9
( 100•• 72/2GB _ 5999
8 100 8/250 CD _ 359J)
8100•• 16/500CD 4549
8 100av 72/2GB
7049

Qu.11d n. ?iSOIM.O av/800/650/660 av/6 10

_!!__

Quadn ~30 812SO, 81500. 161500 - --

CA.Li

CALL

Power Book
N~w

1 65 C.. ~/120

150 41120 _ 1359

520
4/160
520C 41 160 540
'4/240 _
~oc 41320 -

2049
26 0
28 9
~ 2· 9

218050

_

1499

~1',_'0020~ I ~~
'I

-

..,.. ..

280 12/240WIM 27.fi9
280C 12/JlOW/M 3 199

PD . I 4Sll/ I 6SI 180C/2 I 0/230/2?0C_

_ _CALIJ

()L IO l>ud, / \1uu l>otk _

\

1lJ f l 1 I')

Printers & Scanners

* SPECIAL*

el

Al&TFaxModemExt.14A s 159.''
Pro

M ~~~~

6oo ll OfllOY. 1299

Pro 630 _

4MU 4Mr - 969/128S

_ _ 182.9

4.M/4 M + _

169911885

Pro 8 10 800dpi _ '409?
Dc:skWrikr S60C _ 565
Sd cct 360 _ _ 142?
DcskJct 1200CPS. 2045
Sdtt1 3 10 _ _
499
ScanJc1 IJCX _
929
Pcnonal) oo _ _ 449
SanJc1 IJC _ _ 545
220 Voh rrodua CALL
PcnonU 320 _ _ 8-49
UMAX' 6301..El840/ 1260,,.------ 5991825/1 149
UM AX' Powul.ookll l OOSE - - - CAW2199
7

~~"IHD&~;~~/~~/:.~~:1 ~8- ~~~!::~~~
2.s'' HO "25013-401520

F/ ~crBoo

w

17913791579

(@i~p~.1 9 1
D Orders

800-929-9333

FAX !8181787· 5555

Sales(818)7B7·3282

Prb1 rlf\ed usb cise«.n order oriy L an

~td to chant~

C IRCLE 241 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Free Catalog
Of Used.
Macintosh
Computers and
Peripherals
hile Mac oulfits come and go, we
just keep ondoing what we dobest We've
been refurbishing and selling usedcomputers for
11 years. Yoursatiifadion ~guaror.tetd with Ill!

Call

Anytime!

J;~~~-~~9~N~D!~~ ~
Logai,UT 843234059

lnlemational (801}755-3360
F&: (801)75S.33U
C IRCLE 24 1 ON READER SERVIC E CARD
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CIRCLE 24l ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Power Mac
61008-160
CALL
6100 8·250 CD 2125
6100 AV CD 2300
7100 32·2GB CALL
7100 8-250
2545
7100 16-545 2975

I

PowerAt a c
CASH
8100180 , 136-4 GB
8100180 , 72- 2.4 GB
8100 /80, 16-1000
8100/SOAV, 16 ·500

w/CD

WI CD

w(CO
w/CO
Insignia SoflW indm
8100180 , 8-250 wlOD

8100180, 8-250
8100 /80 , 8·0
H00/66, 16-1000
7100/66AV , 8-500 w/C O
7100166, 8-250 w/CD
_7100166 , 8-250
6100/60 , 16 ·500
6100/60AV, 8-250 w/CD
6100160 , 8-250 w/CD
6100160 , 8-500
6100160, 8·16 0

Call/or QUtlDRA Specials

BLACKBIRD I PB I DUO

., Powe:rBook

Qua dra
CASH Le ase
Ouadra 840AV , 16 ·1000 w/CO
SIJ7
Ouad ra 840AV, 8-500 w/ CD • $93
Quadra 840AV, 8-230 w/CO
$86
Quadra 630AV , 8-350 w/CO . lease
Ouadra 630AV , 8-250 w/OD . lease
Quadra 630AV , 8-250
lease
Quad ra 650, 8·230 1/CO
lease
All Olh!I Cuadras
lease

8100 32-2GB CALL
8100 AVCO
4750
8100 8-0
3350
8100 8-1GB-CD4560
840 AV 0-0
2120
650 8-230
CALL

CASH lease
Pwrbk 540c, 12 ·320 wlmodem
Pwrb k 540.c, 4-320
Pr rbk 54 0, 12·240 w/ odem
P w rb~ 540 , 4-240
Pwrbk 520c, 4· 160
Pwrbk 520 , 4·160
Duo 280c, 12·320 w/r:iode
Duo 280, 12-240 wlmodem
Duo 280 , 4·240
Duo 230 , 4-80 w/Mfni Oock
Duo 250 4·200

520C 14-160 CALL
540C 4-340 CALL
520 14-200
2860

$169

AlllaserMasler l
All Ne1G en
All UMAX Smn m
All Xa 11 e

2440
3350
CALL

WE TRADE YOUR
OLD MAC
FORA NEW MAC

$14 8

$119
$98
$90
$7 0
$13 1
$98
$8 2
$48
$50

Duo 280
Duo 280c
520 16-240

TRADE & UPGRADE
0800 to 0840 765
0900 to 840
call
0650 to 7100 920
800 to 8100 1399

61 oto 6100
799
0800 to 8100 CALL
0700 to 7100 1495
C650 to 81 00 CALL

170 to 520 c 1970
160 to 520
1375
145 to 520
1570
180c to 540c CALL

0800 Demo CALL
Laser Writer LS 495
0950
2730
PB 170
1090

tµ.1w41:r;m31

EU#ijt;1M

Power Mac Upg
6100 7100 8100

$799
Apple!O' Uulllple Sm
Apple11' Uu tti1leSm
Apple 1!' AV Color Display
Apple 14' T1inl11on Display
AppleIf Go lor
S1per aoPr111Vi1121
St p1111t !MIL
Sup11mac 20>TXl
Supe1 mac IM
Ru l110ps 21110
R111erOps Cle11Vve Colorll 7

S1p11 111 T·ll GXllit
S1p1r 11c T-11 GXllOI
Supu~ ac

Spectrum 1112

R1d lU1 P'Co lor Pro 211
R1dJ11 P'Co lor HXP ..
RnlerOps !llli ..
R'Op1 Painlb oard Turbo ll
RulerOp1 Uo1i1P 112
hd l11 Yid eoY ision Sl tdi o
5119111 'Bmmd1' 2

I

Sog1l1 'Bmacudf I
0111 Tr mla li on Y1d l1IOO

Radius PreclsionColo1/201
Radi1sPrecisionColor 17

Ylcrop olh l.IGB
Pll lllWR H
PRO OIGITIL AUDI O
PINNAO~E RCD-202 CO·R
OSC DECK II/ME RO

Radi 11POl29GS

Soni GD»15FS
Sony 17SEI
All Uali sl 1d Mooels

$920

$1399

f·1Qid"''
Demo Units

&Parts,

LC ,LCII, LCDI
Upgrade to

Logic Board
Quadra 605
Power supply
Hard Drive 68040 Processor
Flopy Drive
$495
In Stock

INTERNATIONAL
TEL
FAX

Nf \II RKING
441-9181
(310) 479-0124
(310)

10835 Sanla MonicaBlvd., Suile 102, LA,CA90025
PRICES' ARESUBJECTTO CHANGE WIONOTICE
C IRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 146 ON READER SERV ICE CARD

Weonlysell brand new products. No taxoutside CA . Oneyear warranty.
19BD1 Ventura Blvd .. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. Dealers & lnternallonal orders welcome.

(515 >

719-9200

POWER MAC

We guar antee
best pri cing.

FAX (515> 719-9115

QUADRA

6100 8/1 60 .... . .... $1597
6100 8!250-CD ... .. . $1997
6100 AV 8!250-CO ... $2377
7100 8!250 ~. . ...... $2447
7100 AV 8/500·CD . ... $3597
7100 16/500,, ..... $2997
8100 8!250 . . ..... . . $3577
8100 161500 ... . . ... $3977
B100 32/1 000 . . . .. $4877
8100AV16/S OO ·CO .. $CALL

MONITORS

950 ... . .. ............ Call
840 AV8!230-CO. .... $2697
840 AV 16/500 ...... $2897
840 AV 32/1 000 . . . . $3677
All Olher Quadras CALL

14"/14" Plus... $357/297
Multlsan 20 ....... $1897
SONY

NEC

15SF........ . . ...• .$477
17SE.... . ........... .$997
2036 . . . .. . . . .. $1795
BBC MB . ......•• .$397 3FGE/4FGE . ..... .$5g7/657
200 MB . . .•.•.. . .$547 5FGP/6FGP.. .$1177/2197
256 MBoptical .....$B87
SUPER MAC
Nikon CoolScan . . .$1877 17T............... $947
POWER BOOKS
20TXL. ............ $1997
520 4/1 60 ..............$2187 540 4/240 ..............$2987 21 "Prassvfew... .. .. $3097
PRINTERS
520 8/240 ..............$2397 540 8/320 .. .. .. ........$3337
520C 4/1 60 .. ......... ..$2697 540C 4/320 .......... ...$4297 Personal Laser 300 .. $447
520C B/240 .. .... .. .....$2997 540C 12/320M.........$4997 Laser 320/360 ... $897/1447
145B/165/1 80 ...........CALL DUO 250-280 ........... .CALL Stylewriler/Clr Pro .. $287/587
CIRCLE 245 ON READE R SERVIC E C A RD

CI RC LE 247 O N READER SERVICE CARD

OCJ'OBER
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

:f!i!S'T').fO'VE'JiS
6 IOO 16/250/cd
6 100 av 81250/cd

2295 605 411 60/Sftwr
2295 605 81250/S fl wr

610081 160

1595 PH 5208/1 60

6 !00 161250/ Win

710040/l gb
7 100av 7Y2gb/cd

2 195 l' U 5 20 C 8/160
4 195 1•n 5401 2/240/M
6495 l'U 541J C 8132 0

1100 16125otwin
8 100 72J lgb
8100 S/250/cd

2s99 ou o 2Jo rd/dock
<W95 Duo 280 12/UO/M
3&~9 l>u o 280c 4/3l0

MIOO 16/SOOIWin

4595

·

mmmmm

~

8 100:1vl6/500Jc<l

=

·

-

995 P l:uinum2 1 ~
995 Clcarvuccolor20T
1.295 Supcnmuch 20 plus 1575 20T Mul1i-:;eJn
Ca ll Supcnnatch l IT
O ill Supcnnatch 20Txl
c~1 ll 111uudcr ll G.'( 1600
Call Supcm1a1ch :! !"col

1.i9sl•E·~·mlll•I

MAC
CITY

2035
3175.

895

COMPUTERS

499/599

Ca ll
Ca ll Pn:c.Color Pi \•Ot

6-15

11\RD Im SPI CI Al.S
Q11.1mn m ~ \O mh
19 5
Quamnm <;.JOmh
'\.JlJ
Qu;mtom I 11 :.:l' '1 °'m'
hSlJ
l :O\IH l /l 'mhrt'ol:•oJ..,
IS9
'l tlmh f/l'••\h'rTh1hlb
I l 'J

1075/1099

· · Pree.Color 17"
Pree.Color ::mv

1995
1
745

605 811 60

• • m m m 12975

6 10 16/250/CD
6 10 11601005

5495
ASK FOR LATEST I.OW PRICES

4 1J5

650 8123UIC O

Pri~ ore

66(1,\ V 8/2Jll/CD
840 2,l/2JO/CD

subject 10 ctuoaC"

YOUR#1 M ACINTOSH DEALER

ALL.OF YOUN. llARWARE NEEDS UNDJlR 0Uf\,R00F

- - Powerbook I Blackbird

·

~zil9

54UC 4'-3ZI
540 4-'240
S20c 8·160

~9

540

WlC

12-llQ
12-:?40

'1879

l20C

4-"10

18!19

12- 160
12-J60
4-16()

ISO

ll!Oc/ 165c
16S 4'&0>l·l60
Duo 27UC/2l0
4 MB/IO~lfl f/flb

C"ll

1399/ 1549
C;1 ll

1891359

520

520

-1699
3269

m9

24<1?
2029

Duo 28Qc 1'2-320 W/pt
Duo280 12-2AQw/ m

3799

Global vlll.'.lgc (1500 ~e r fu-

Ul9!I

339

I
C.11
ca11

Q6SO 16-.500 CD
Q6SQ 8-230/CD
QlilO 8-231).C D
Q(,10 8· 160l:>tx
Q<iOS 8-160
Pt1Wtt Pc upgrade

SA E
147~

QS40AV 16-l()O CD
Q3"0AV 2"·1 0 CO
QS-IOAV 8·230 CD
Q840AV 8·0

m ~~v1 ~~o

Call

3249
3799

~
Cal l

A'U

1399

CALL

FOR CUSTOM MADE COl'IFIGURATlONS

1

~~~ : ;~~~ 1~D 7c;)~ Dc <kwritcr31U>f
950 25612GA/C IJ 12995 :~:~:. ~~:~ ~~~

La.Sl'r Pro 630
Laser Select 8 10

.,

-

79

32- l ~gCD

~ 1 00

72-1818 CD

8100
8100

Lnsc r 4 ML
S1ylcwri1cr ll
S1lycwri1cr Pru C
Port. S1yh:writer
La:-.cr Selec t J20
Laser Se lect '.160

8100AV

1. 0 11

l (>:SIJ()

I.OW
PRICES

s.o

16·5{)\I CO
S· IAiS
7100
-2SOCD
7100
8.0
6100AV 8-250CO
6100
8- 16018·0
7100AV

I..u:-.c r4~11P

7100

La'\Crjct 4MPlu"
j~) Dc~kjct I. 20CX: PIS Call
L:1scr -lS 1 M x
4079
8 Scn nj ct Ill'
499
1"' 5 Scnnjct JI Cx
925
1895 Jct Direct Card
325
-W..lS Call for all HP ACCSR
5

}i

ProoJO
ScJCCl 310/l20/360

Nl>W

Apple StylwrittT II
I W4\\,IJ4MP
MP 4~·1 Phl"

MJ) S60Cf.t.W

NEW

IU' 1200 PS

I.OW
LOW

HPS<=llCX

PRJCES

All pmduc;1i;:nn: new wi1honcye3f

VIS~~~·~11h~~~~i£

U'MAXScii.11M.'f).
Micro1cd1ll.Ae

19~9

Call

.?7!1
969/1369
J\149
579/Cu ll
C21ll l
9J9

c:..u

9"9

Tel:(818)505-8991-Fax:(818)505-8992

11026\J.:\llRARI.\D srtUIO Clr\ . (\IJIMI"
CIRCLE 149 O N READER SERVICE CAR O

CI RCLE 148 O N READER SE RVICE CARD

We carry everything for MAC · since 19s1
IF WE DON'T CARRY IT;

IT DOESN'T EXIST!!!

4 Q•j[!1fllGifill

i ;·11t11
)£•

5100 810
3388
3201530
95011095
£•
' o ( WCN N8100
16/500
4034 NPerson.300/630 495/1795
Z erMAC7100
1530
8100 40/1.8
5334
360/81 0
1450/4395
PowerMAC 8100 2200
8100
136/2.4 8800
~
Power Books Ns100
256/SOO 12500 ~ N PowerMAC6100
1195
540C 8/320
4895
.
100AV
AGFA Studio Scan 935
PowerMAC 8100AV 2495
8
810
3850
540C 12/320M 5295
AGFA Horizon
16900
Cl/CX
5951395
4011 8
81
540C 361550
6295 N 00AV
·
~~~; NAGFAArcus Plus 2495 NVXJll
650/250
540
4/240
~~~~ :~~~~ ~~~~:: 14500 Arcus + Tranp.
795
LCll/LClll
295/495
520C 8/160
2895 N8100AV 16/1.7
4995 NUmax UC630
725 NllXJFX
595/895
520
12/240
8IO
Umax UC840
895
950/900
1795/1150
7100
2295
280C 4/320
3425
Umax UC1260
1152
700
1095
7100 8125
2695
280C 12/320M 3870 N
0CD
NUmax Tranp.
495 N800/840AV
1495/1850
325
280
4/230
2489
?100 24t5oo
Apple Color One CALL
Q.650/660AV 1325/995
7100 7211.8
5495
180
4/80
1895 N
NMicroTeck llXE
893 NllF/llG/NTX 495/850/395
7100
13612 4 8295
250
4/200
1550
925
7100AV 16/500CD 3875
H.P.ScanJet llCX
Specials
150
4/80
1392 !lf/100AV 40/1.7
4995
NLaserPro630
1895
7211 2
Quadra's
7lOOAV
·
~~~~
Laser4M/4M+ 1799/1899
7100 8/250
2392
7100
161250
840AV 010
1995
soFTWIN.
1495
Laser4MU4MP 969/1299
8100 8/250
3498
840AV 81230
2525 N~:~ ~~ 0CD 2050 Nlaser SiMX
4240 NGen.Ext. Key Board 59
840AV 16/500
3050
Deskwriter/310 2391299
160MB HD 3.5'
169
6100
161500
2295
950
8/400
3195 N 61 ooAV 8125 0CD 2450 NDeskwriter C
375 NApple Mouse
39
950
64/1.2
6150
00AV
Dskwrt.550/560C 445/559
Quad 605 4/160
899
61
161500
2695
605
81160
1050
DeskJet 1200 PS 2095
Baracuda 2.4 HD 1350
6100
161250 2295
605
4/80
795 N
so"™"
NGCC Select Prs600 3695 NPowrBk 180 4/120 1995
610
16/230
1895
GCC Selct.Pls1200 5695
E·Machine E20
1025
650
16/500
2495 N14' H. R
NXante Laser
3595 NSuperMAC 17' Mntr. 695
375
630
8/230
1295
14' C~lo~~lus
295
Apple CD 300E+
365
Adult CD's
895/975 NColor Ease
6595
Power MAC N 16:/2 '
Available Call for
14 '"
579
450GL
1395
Upgrade
FAX list!!
20 ' Apple
1995
PCD Writer 200
CALL
UPGRADECARD 682
Exchange
any
6100/60
950
old MA C to NEW
7100/66
1450
!
i
l
POWER MAC
8100/80
1995
Call for APPLE 3rd party pro ucts·- - . . .
. rers.

Inc.

1

°

,.1:liij:jititm§tJ

5
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10837 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

'
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1
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'
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LOS AN GELES, CA 90025

•

•

We Trade
Replace Your Older Macintosh
with a Newer Model in
One Easy Transaction
We Respond to Competitor's Prici ng.

We Also Carry Repair Parts
For Mature Mac's
C IRCLE 250 O N READER SERVIC E CARD

Power Macs
111hr b..,1prim1ou can ~el!

Power Mac 6100 8/160.............1,539
Power Mac6100AV 8/250/CD .....2,199
PowerMac 7100 8/250.............2,459
Power Mac7100AV8/500/CD.....3,379
Power Mac 8100 8/250..............3,529
Power Mac8100AV16/500/CD.....4,699
Quadra605 4/160.............................779
I

-

,'

:

-
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Vlu, MC & J.mfl: Wtlccmli • Nut O.y Shlppln; loi U.S.A. & klttmallorW

Pricla 111 1\b}K t to tf'lang9 wlo ootlct • All ptlcu al'lown are C.0.0. Prlcat

,.
--

We Sell
Completely Refurbished
Macintosh Computer, Monitors,
Prinlers and More.
All With a 6 Monlh Total Warrant}'.

0

11

Tel: (310) 470-7099 · Fax: (31 0) 4 70·8099
~

Turn Your Old Mac Equipmenl
Working or Non-Working
into Immediate Cash.
P•yment Senl within 48 Hours

F

.-...
-

,

-

. . -

- - ___,

~

--

·

-

-........
.........__.
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I

I

•

I 800 404-9976
IMAC l~I

Pi i

l"Ol'll nw FlllE:\llLY SEHrn:E
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CIRCLE l S I O N REA DER S ERVICE CARD

COMPUTER SYSTEMS/D1SK c1R1VEs/GENERAL.fPERIPHERALS/SOFTWAREIBAR CODING

C.R.!. INC.
1 800 275-9924

Best Selection . .. Best Service !

CIRCLE lSl ON READER SERVICE CARO

13; mu1n Q: 1i1111!11111 :i:1;w1t1

EXTERNAL DRIVE HOUSINGS
ZERO FOOT PRINT
MINI HOUSING
POCKET HOUSING
FULL HEIGHT

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARO

1. Rlli READER -works with Distinctive Ringing service.
You get Three Telephone Numbers on One Telephone Line

*$69.00
*$69.00
*$69.00
*$ 105.00

~~~~~ ~~e~ f~i~~!r~~~ f~~~~~9,fi~xe!~~ ~:,em.

1

0

'INCLUDES Al .LNECESSARY CABLES
'FWB PERSONAL TOOLKJT
'FULLY SHE!LD RD POWER SUPPLY

INTER ML EXTEHNAL

$189
$294
$389
$750
$990

111111~11~~111u1rn~11115

• 60 PostScript Type 1Bar Code Fonts
• Laser, Linotronic or Dot Matrix
•Use in any program with a font menu
•Code 39, UPC/EAN, Code 128, I 2of5,
UPC Conta iner, & PostNet with FIMS
•Not HyperCard Dependent
•Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play
•Includes our Sequencer™ DA
•Gene rate film masters in Ou ark, etc.
• $199 includes our DA &All Fonts

QUANTUM HARD DRIVES
LPS 170MB
LPS 340MB
LPS 540MB
EMPI080MB
PRO 1800MB

Bar Code Fonts

Proven accura te perfomnnce· Thousands of happy users

$248
$364
$458
$819
$1050

• 30 day money back guarantee
• Call Toll Free in the USA or Canada

•,,\LLFXTER!':AI. DRJVP.S INCUl>E ALLCABW.:"
,\fWB PERSO~AL TOOIJ~rT SO!TWARL:

800-345-4220 or 408-458-9938

PRICES MAY DROP ·SO GIVE US A CALL!

DATAMAX 800 • 321 • 4962

WORTHINGTON

26212 DIMENSION DR. 1220 LAKE FOREST, CA 924l0
INTL 114-586-9907 FAX 714-586-6959
MC. VISA, AMEX, GOVT & UHrYERSITY RO. S WELCOME

DATA SOLUTIONS

CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARD

9-Track Tape Subsystem
For the Macintosh'"

PRO PHOTO CD
PRE·PRESS SCANS

•

~
~-

Tiie Digital Photography Specialist

Exchange data files belween your
Macintosh and any mainframe or mini..
computer using lBM comp<ltible 1600
o r 6250 BPI 9-track tape.
Unit can also be used fo r disk backup.
Transfer rate is up to 16 megnbytes per

minute via yo ur SCSI intcrfilce. Sub
system includes, tape dri ve, softwa re,
and complete documentation. For more
infornltltton, call us tod ay!

0URLSTRR*
6709 Independence A\·cnue

• Repro and Presentation PCD
Scans 135mm to 4x5)
• Authorized by Agfa, Apple,
Kodak, Leaf and SuperMac
• Agfa Arcus and Studio Scanners
• Kodak RPS 2035 Plus Scanners
• Leaf Digital Backs and Scanners
• SuperMac Graphic Cards,
Displays, Calibrators and
ProofPositivc Printers

800 735·1950

03

ci'X'f~<~t8~5~~0~~~

Telepho ne: (818) 592-0061

PalmerPhotographic

M.-i d nl o!lh i s .a tr;idcmu k o r App l it Comp ulrr, Inc.

2313 CSt. Sacramento, CA 95816

CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 258 ON READER SERVICE CARD

-~

.... compatible wllh virtually any
Macintosh application.
,... Choose lrom: •UPC{EAN/ISBN
•Code 39 •Interleaved 2of 5
•POSTNET/FIM.
,,. 9D·day money back guarantee.

~
-~ ·
~~COOESCAN 3000™
BAR CODE READER

Comes complele with wand
and 5year warranly.
"' Scans inlormallon direclly
lnlo any software appllcallon.
,... Available with laser gun, CCD ,
,-"This Is the best product ofits kind,
and ii ~ rf!tuona/J/y pricedtoo •
Bun'dle
badge slot, magstrlpe opllons.
-MacUser review !~!t Vz
dis~o~nts
,,. No software required.
avdillib'le.
Ready to use Inminutes!
916 672·0244
....---~~--=-..., ,,. Money back guarantee.
Fax-916 672-1103
4140 Mother Lode Dr.,
Shingle Springs, CA 95682
OCTOBER
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DISK D RIVES

30 PIN SIMMs
REL/SYS SCANNERS

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES
PIN

MA- 170 E
MA-270 E
MA-340 E
MA-540 E
MA-1080 E
MA- 14 40 E

Capacil)'
170MB
270MB
340MB
540M B
1080MB
1440MB

MFR.
Quantum
Qua ntum
Quantum
Quantum
Quantum
Quantum

Access

$249
$299
$349
$449
$789
$1289

14ms
ll ms

llms
10ms
95ms

!Oms

fxtcrnJI J·fJtd D1ives includl' SCSI cable, NC power cord, externJ(
1em1in.il{)(, FWB Hard Disk Toofk11.ind come preformalled and lruded
with Apple's Sysl<m 7. I scin••arr.

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES
PiN
C.1p.ac:11y
MTR.
"'""
MA-1701
170MB Quantum 14ms
MA·270 1
t-.~\ .] 4 0

I

MA-540 I
MA-1080 I
MA·l440 I
MA·2 100 I

270MB
340MB
540MB
1080MB
1440MB
2100MB

Quantum
Quantum
Quantum
Quantum
Quantum
Quantum

ll ms

llms
!Oms
9.Sms
10ms
!Oms

$189
$239
$289
$389
$729
$899
$1229

Includes: Bracket, SCSI cable, power c•bfe, FWB Hard Disk Toolkit and
comes p1eloadctl with Apple's System 7. 1s01iware.

POWERBOOK INTERNAL DRIVES
PIN

MA-170
MA-213
MA-256
MA-340
MA-520

P
P
P
P
P

Capacity
160MB
202MB
250MB
324MB
500MB

$255
$312
$319
$499
$649

Yes, .111 our Po\\'etbook clri~'i."S ;ue preformatte<.I. 100% tested and come
prefo.ided with 1\ppfc's System 7. 1software.

PORTABLE DRIVES
P/N

MA-170
MA-213
MA-256
MA-340
MA-520

Pl
Pl
Pl
Pl
Pl

1MB x8  70ns
2MB x8· 70ns
~MB x 8 - 70ns
16MB x 8: 70ns

Capaci1y
160MB
202MB
250MB
324MB
500MB

$325
$389
$399
$569
$719

R{.fj M Relisys 2400 DPlf 24-Bit Color Scanner $697
• lnterpolaled Reso ution : 2400 x 2400 DP/
• Optical Resolution: 1200 x 300 DPI
• Adobe PhotoShop LE Software Included Free
R24 ITA Relisys 2400 DPI Transparency Adapler
$497
R24 I DF Relisys 2400 DPI Documen l Feeder
$449
R481 M Relisys 4800 DPI( 24-Bit Color Scanner $967
• lnterpolaied Reso ution: 4800 x 4800 DP/
• Optical Resolution: 1600 x 400 DP/
• Adobe PhotoShop LE Software Included Free
R481TA Relisys 4800 DPI Transpa rency Adapter
$497
R48 IDF Reli sys 4800 DPI Doc umen t Feeder
$449
R961M Relisys 9600 DPI, 24-Bit Color Scanner $2797
• Free Transparency Adapter
• Interpolated Resolution: 9600 x 9600 DPI
• Optical Resolulion: 2400 x 600 DPI
• Adobe PhotoShop (full )Software Included Free
• OMNI.Page OCR Direct Sof1ware Incl uded Free
• KA l's Power ToolsSoftware Included Free
R96 ITA Relisys 9600 DPI Documenl Feeder
$449

REMOVABLE DRIVES (SYQUEST)
P/N

MA-44
MA -88
MA-200
MA -105
MA-270

Ca po ci ly
44MB
B8MB
200MB
105MB
270MB

Media
5.25"
5.25"
5.2 5"
3.5 "
3.5 "

Internal

Externa l

$199
$369
$559

$229
$399
$589
$349
$469

72 PIN SIMMs
(4MB)1x32 · 70nS/lnts
(BMB) 2 x32  70nsi00ns
(16MB) 4 x 32 - 70nsf60ns
(32MB) 8 x 32- 70ltsf60ns

2M8 S95
4MB $169
6MB $249
8MB
IOMB 12MB
t6MB
20MB
24MB
32MB

$169
$255

-

$169

$149.001$151.00
$291.00 I $295.00
$589.00 I $595.00
$1250.001$1299.00

sm
$259

$159
$249
$309

$399

$399

$219 $159

$389 $298

-

FORMATTED CARTRIDGES
MA-44 CT
MA-88 CT
MA-200 CT
MA-105 CT
MA-270 CT

HD MOUNTING BRACKETS
Computer
Mac ll si
Mac ll ci/l lcx/Q700
Mac SE/Classic/C lassic II
Mac llA! x/ll fx
Mac LC/LCll/LCl ll
Quad/Cent 610/PwrMac 6100
Mac llvx/vi/650/PwrMac 7100
Quadra 900/950
Quad800/840/PwrMac8100

3.5"

5.i;•

with

FaceP/ate'

$19
$19
$19

$879

S1 288
$1650

Internal Removable Hard Dri1-es Includes: Hard Disk GJnridge, Brackel,
SCSI c.1ble, po" "' cable, ~WB Hard Disk Toolkit and romes prelruded
w11h Apple's 5Y51etn 7. 1sottwJre.

P/N

$498

$795

Exlern al Remo ,•ablc Hard Oti\'C"S include Hard Disk Cartridge, SCSI,
cable, M:" po""' com, external 1enninal01, FWB Hard Disk Toolkit and
come prelom1J1terl and lrucled with Apple's System 7. 1software.

C.1poci1y
44MB Cartridge
88MB Cartridge
200MB Ca rtridge
105MB Cartridge
270MB Cartridge

-

Media

$59
5.25" $69
5.25" $97
3.)"'
$58
$92
3.5"
5.25"

All C..nridges are I 00% rested & preformalled w/Sysrem 7.1.

QUALITY CABLES
P/N

$19
$19
$19
$29
$29

$ 45
$19
$29
$29

$45
$45
$45

$19

$19

$45

C2550S
C5050S
CPB25S
CPB50S
C50ST
CNETD8
CACU

KEYBOARDS

EXTERNAL HD ENCLOSURES
•
•
•

2.5" Hard Disk "Portable" Size
3.5'' Hard Disk "Mini " w/40W PS
5.25" H/H "Zero Foot Print Size"

•

5.25" F/H "Zero Foot Print Size

mounts 3.5" & 5.25" w/40W PS

Descriprion
25-pin to 50-pin SCSI Cable
50-11in 10 50-pi nSCSI Cable
PowerBook 10 25-pin SCS ICable
PowerBook 10 SO-pi nSCS ICa ble
SCSI Terminalor. 50-pin
PhoneTalk Net Adapter, Din 8
AC Power Cable, US

~-

Micro Access port.lblc drives include ,rn ADB power cJble and both
PowerlJOOk and ful. rop Mac SCSI cables fOI comp /ere ponability.

HD mounting kits includes ,1 1/ brackers, SCSI&· M:" power cables and
mounting screws nreded f0< comp/ere mstilllatron. • Includes filce Pl.He ~ •
fOI rcmrwab/e media drive in<l.Jffalions.
~

~

$7
$8
$25
$26
$7
$9
$4

Aueµ

~ iiill
, ~ll!lll::J

With No Surcharge!

I~§
$79

Micro Access

21 Morgan, Suite 100, Irvine, CA 92718
INTERNATIONAL: (714) 452-0630
24 hour FAX : (714) 452-0635

ExtertMI Ha rd Disk Enclosures kits include external SCSI and power

Pnces and product ava.rbtitty SIJbjecl lO chanQe WIUIOul nobee. Nol
responsible for lypographical errors. University and corpora te P.O.'s
accepted. All re turned ~UC1 mUS1 have AMA nuthorizalion number,
0
9 9

cables. push button SCSI ID swirch, univers.1/ power supply 1tnd

producl names are lrademarks or reg istered !radema rks of their

mooms I FJH or 2 1*l w/&OW PS

mounting screws.
CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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$45.00
$79.00
$151.00
$579.00

$109

~:~~ er~~~~=~ o~ ~~e~ ~~:~~t:
respective owne~.

SoFTWAREIBAR Coo1NG/Bus1NEss/CD-RoM/ENTERTAINMENT/GAMes

Label Press

BAR CODE PRd

label Printing Software

BarCode Pro'" creates EPS or PICT graphics
in color for use with Quark™or PageMaker'M
(to name a few) for packaging, coupons, CDs,
labeling, libraries, inventory, or publishing.
Versions : Codabar, Code 128, Code 39 , Code
25 , EAN-128, EAN-13 , EAN-8, FIM , ISSN ,
ISBN , ITF, Interleaved 2 of 5, MSl/Plessey,
Pharmacode, POSTNET, UPC (A), and UPC (E)

Introducing the most
sophisticated , easy-to-use,
bar code label printing utility
ever. Label Press incfudes
hundreds of Avery templates
and industry standards such
as KMart, JCPenney, UPS,
Fed EX and many more. For
any Mac compatible printer.
For industrial label printing
Label Press Thennal Works
with all lnterrnec, Fargo
Datamax, and Zebra printers.

SYNEX

Cm: (800)441-9639

NEW VERSION 2.0

(800) 447-9639

OR FAX:

(718)768-3997

CIRCLE 261 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Barcode Generation
With aC1Jlor option thaJ works

Label Printing on Sheets
Vers ion 2.0 of the easy to use

MICROSOFT OFFICE 3. 0
(FREE upgrade to 4 .0)

Postscript label 'iillJ~~i§
pr i nt i ng .
packag e . Any
label size and sheet layout with
bar codes , te xt , graphics ,
sequential numbe ring and mail
merge.

only:

s3so.oo

PAGEMAKER 5. 0

Call Toll Free -

CD s
1

Next to
Wholesale!

G roilers Encyclopedic 6 .0
Guiness Disc Records '93
Iron Helix . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lucos Gome Pock . . .
Hellcob . . . . . . . . .
Journeyma n Pro jecl . . .
Mayo Cli nic . . . . . . . . . .
MYST . . . .. . ... ... . .
Publish II! 2 .0 . . . . . . . . .
Quickt oons ..... . •.. ,
Rebel Assault . . . . . . . . .
Sevenlh Guesl . . . . . . . .
She rlock Holmes Conl. Dect.
Spe ce Shull le . . . . . . . . .
Slorylime . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Timeloble/ Science. . . . . .
Trode Opporlunity . . . . . .
Woyzolo Wo rl d Foclbook. .

$4 5.00
$23 .00
$55. 00
$25.00
$49 .00
$4 5.00
$24 .00
Scali
$19.00
S17.00
$coll
$49.00
$23.00
$23.0 0
$19.0 0
S19.00
$2 2.00
S19.00

RACEWAY CD

800·289·0993

1-800-240-0055

28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 Fax 508-462-9198

CIRCLE 265 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 261 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

The year is 1962...
The place is Cape Canaveral...

(I)
.

.

• Award-winning Stock Photos on CD-ROM
fo r Mac or PC. Outsells all others.
• Model and photo released for
immediate use.
• High-resolution, color-corrected for
CM YK separat ion or B & W outpu t.
• Indexed printed catalogs.
• Over 3,800 images avai labl e currently
with new volumes released every quarter.
Call for a Starter Kit on ly $49 or an
Information Kit, absolutely free.
See

Photo from new Volume 11 Retro Americana
336 photos. o nl y $299.

r

Call for Free Catalog!

Computalabel

255

7

CIRCLE 262 ON READER SERVICE CARD

All the vital features for safe,
high-quality
ba r
code
production. All the popular bar
code types . Compatible with
all mqjor page-makeup and
Label Printing on Reels
graphics software. The highest
The easiest option for_,,__lfl
precision barcoding package
printing short-run multi- ,
available for the Mac.
variation labels onll!WlilJOA.j"""""ill
Bar Code Readers reels with powerful text graphics,
bar code
fac ilities .
For Mac or PC . Connects and
between keyboard and Compatible with the ra nge of
computer . Works with any Zebra reel-fed thermal pri nters
software package. All major
bar codes supported.
Wand Reader$

I

a 012345

us at MacWorld Expo Booth # 5826

~
PHOTODISC
"----

CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARD

T (800) 528-3472
F (206) 441 -9379

An ultra- realistic simulation of
America 's first manned
spa cecraft. Project M ercury!
Do you hove
the right stuff to fly
the real thing ?
1-800-9 SPACE 4
or write to:
INNOVATIVEf
TEcHNOLOGIESe
156 Seventeent h Aven ue
Brick. N.j . 08724-1814

CIRCLE 166 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD
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CD-ROM

FREE EXPRESS SHIPPING FREE CATALOG • OVER 900 TITLES IN STOCK
Free express shipping on products marked with -t.

Amazing Media Bundle #AM3

Action , Aliens & Mysteries #GB2

You get 3 CD-RD Ms:
• Space Shuttle

You get 3 CO-RDMs: • Jump Raven • Lunicus
• Who Killed Sam Rupeil?

5061 O
50135
1457
50027
50390

50319
2095
503 13
1909
50321
50296
50125

The 11th Hour.
7th Guest
Beller Dead .
C.H.A.O.S. Continuum
Critical Path .

• Oceans Below
• Capitol Hill

Freak Show.
. .. $34.95
A Hard Day's Night .. . ..... . 27.95
Musical Instruments .
. .. 57.95
So You Want to Be a Rock Star 37.95
Society ot Mind.... ... ..... 34.95
Virtual Ta rot .
. ..... 43.95
Wines of the World .
.. ... 49.95

1924
2078
1667
50348
50398
50405
1850
50436
50302
50109

ABC Songbook -+ .. ... .... $14.95
Anima l Alphabet
.. 29.95
Benjamin Bunny . . . . . .
19.95
CD-ROM Coloring Book
. 24.95
Forever Growing Ga rden
. 23.95
Gus Goes to Cybertown. ..... 34.95
Just Gra ndma & Me .
. .. 39.95
Kid's Studio . .
.. .. . .... 39.95
Peter Pan Adventure .
. 39.95
The Tortoise & The Hare ..... 39.95

50591
50048
50328
1297
50073

Animals of the World ' + .
. 29.95
Best of Peo ple in Biz"-+ ..... 79.95
Best of Swimsuit vY -+.
.. 64.95
Creative Bckgrnds & Tex ·-+ . . 79.95
Design Toolkit Pro -+ . .
. 79.95

ZooGuldes Serles
50450
14 76
2084
50066
50080
50107

•...aseries al beautiful
in teractivezoo discs."
MacUser Magazine
Each volume is designed
and wrillen by Rob Ransom.
PH.D. Vrdeo. expert narra 
tion , animation. distribution
maps. photos and aguide
to families and SJ!i!(ies.

Flying Nightma res.
. 44.95
Hell Cab ....
. 45.95
Iron Helix . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 59.95
Jump Rav en .
. .. 44.95
Manhole Masterpiece .. .
. 34.95
Mys!.
. . 47.95

Multimedia Encyclopedias
Midnight Stranger+
#50316 , $59 .95
"This is alandmark product
!hat should be in the
Smith sonian ln slitulion."
- Glenn Cc/Iyer, SFSU
Mulls Only. A slrange night
ou t in a grilly urban env iron
ment. The lirsl CDlo employ
Virtual Intimacy.
Free headphones'

50438
50439
50375
50346

5011 0 Encyclopedia ol Dinosaurs -+ $49.95
1280 Encyclopedia ol Lile-+ ..... . 64 .95
Berlitz Think & Talk Spanish
Encarta .. .
Great Literature . ..
History of the Blues ...

Bullerllies of the Worl d ... .. S39.95
Mammals of Africa
.. 39.95
50300 Rainloresl .
. . 39.95
1210 Wha les & Dolphins.
. ... 39.95

1275

1333U
50399
1460
50246
50345
50122
2090
50317
50414

Grolier Multimedia Encyclo . .. 83.95
JFK - History Make r . . . . . . . 36.95
Mayo Clinic Hea lth Book..
39.95
Power Finde r..... .. ...... t49.95
Rand om House Dicti onary. . 59.95
Redshift MM Astronomy ..... 57.95
Small Blue Pl anet .
. .. 59.95
. .. 97.95
Street Atlas USA . .
Total Historyr 3-CDs .. . . .... 74.95

Clip Art Sa mpler +.
. 9.95
Ear th & Space Photos· + . . . 19.95
EDUCORP Photo Sampler+ .. . 9.95
Essential Bkgrndsffextures·-+ 49.95
. . 39.95
Font Frontier -+ .
Graphlec Graphic Designs -+ 49.95

Rebel Assault .
Spectre VR ..
Te tris Gold ..
Wrat h of the Gods ....

Access Time: 150 ms. Taking advanced orders.

GENERAL
1300
1642
50291
50403
50104

•...wonderful...exa!llenl .. .funr· Sweetwater UnionH.S.
Designed by biologis t Rob Ransom Ph.D., aMacUser
Eddy award winner for Best Database Resource.
Features include aunique easy-to-use interface,
exp ort text, pho tograph y, video, expert narra tion <11 d
search by keyword or key phrase.

2081

EDUCORP Sha reware -+ . .. 99.95
Family Doctor.
' 47.95
Movie Select.
. '29.95
Maus
... 34.95
American Visions
... 59.95

THE MULTJMEDIAm

Part #

CD·ROM Drive ........Alone · - - Bt11dle

1824
5100
945
944
978

CD Tech T340L....$369
.. $629
CD Tec h T4100.........359
....569
Nee 3Xe
........... 459.............739
Nee 3Xp
...389 .. .. .. ... 639
Pioneer..
. ...... 1,199 ..........1,399

Add an "A" In front of part # for the bundle.

More drives & bundles available, call .

ER"

FR EE Lunicus. Mister Xand CD Sampler withevery
drive or drive bundl epurchase from EDUCOPP.

Educational Bundle
Drive. speakers, headphones. cable. driver soll'llare
and 12 educational CO-ROM lilies: Grolier's
Encyclopedia. World A/las. U.S. Arias. Big G1een Disc.
Think for Yourself. Dictionary of /he Living World,
Mayo Clin ic Family Heaf/h Book. Shakaspeare.
Sherlock Holmes. Audubon's Bird ot AmeriCJ, and
Audubon's Mammals
·

Dealer 1n1u111e> 10,~lcomc. i"'"
_viSA l ""
~
''"''"'~""""'''"'"""
'lf ~
~"'""

EDUC RP®
t-8 ·843-9497
UA28

7434 Trade Street • San Diego, CA 92121 • Info: 619·536·9999 •

FAX: 619-536·2345

./!.!';> FREE CATAl.081 Foreign cus1omers send $4 p/h. With any purchase you'll get EDUCORP's informative newsletter free.
CIRCLE 167 ON READ ER SERVIC E CARD
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1686
1696
50525
50526
50204
1444
50590

Kids Stock Photos + . .
. . 64.95
Nature's Way -+ . .
. . . . 49.95
Medical Libraryv.1·+ ... . .. 79.95
Medical Library v.2'-+ . . . . . 79.95
Protessional Backgrounds' -+ 64.95
Pro Photo Collection·+ . . . 54 .95
Royalty-free Food· + . .
. 54.95

*Titles are In KODAK
Photo CD Format.
Pf10to CD ltildemii!A used under license

GENERALIGRAPHICS/M1SCELLANEOUs/AccESSORIES

:- A Russian
' Fonj that is:
AUTOCAD 12 W /AME
$ 249
CANVAS 3 .5
$175
CLARIS WORKS 2 .1
$145
CODA FINALE 3.01
$249
DIRECTOR 4 .0
$ 595
ENCORE 3 .0
$299
FRACTAL PAINTER 2.0 $179
FRAMEMAKER 4 .0
$ 239
FREEHAND 4 .0
$195
KAl"S POWER TOOLS 2 .1$85

PIXAR TYPESTRY 2.0
Mlt.llCAD +5
MORPH 2 .0
$125
M.Y.O .B . WIPAYROLL 4 .0$80
NOW UTILmES 4 .0 .1
$79
RAY ORM DESIGNER 3 .0 $185
SG>FT WINDOWS 'l .O
$249
STRATAVISION 3--D 3 .03 $299
WORD PERFECT 3 .0
$125
WACQM ARTZ TABLET $ 275

MANY OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE!!

PHONE (800)289-3275
VISA - MASTERCARD - AMEX - SCH00L P.O.'S
ACCEPTED!! ·

Call for products by Adobe & Symantec.
Microsoft products available to qualifie
students, teachers & educational institutions.

C303l 674-8875

(303) 674- 18,5 0 FA,>(
CI RCLE 268 ON READER SERVICE C ARO

So~wa re

Up To 8070 Off

tStudents-Teachers-Schools)

QuarkExpress 3.3$24
Photoshop 2.5.1 269
AutoCAD R12/ AME19~

"

C IRCLE 271 O N READER SERVI CE CARD
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MAP/Tl't

MRPS FOR GRRPHIC DESIGN!
EDIT WITH
ILLUSTRATOR
& FREEHAND!
• 4 00 New Im ages
• 100% Compatible
i.n n il Mac So ftware

*****

·Medical~~ ~

• 50 US Sla tes with cou nties,
rivers, highways, &zip codes!
For FREE Information Call:

TechPool Studios
Cim'614nd. 000

1I Fu N & FlJ 'N Ky

Tel 21&.291 1922
Ftt21&.382· 1915

LIGHTEN UP AN ORDINARY PAGE!

-

rsuo11t1~uooot

DAYG!ON DESIGN

CAJ:\TESIA

P.O. BOX 6562 Lake Charles LA 70606·6562
C IRC LE 212 O N REA D ER SERVIC E CA RO

CIRCLE 169 ON REA D ER SE RVICE CA RO

Get 100 Broshscript
fonts for just $49.97
These assorted brush script fonrsare so
unique that you'll never hare to worry
about running out of "just the right font"
for your me age. justrhink of it, JOO
brush script fonts at your fingertips, to
add punch and "Wow" to your project .
lmageFonts empower you to he an even
better ri ual communicaror. Thi offer
will not last long! For fast seniice call
1·800-914·0009 today.
lmageFonts
tlJotnnn
M~

A LlfflE MO~E
MA IR , PLEAl1' .. !!

1-800-914-0009
Sinct l ll~l

te-216, Beal'crton OR 91l\li

CIRCLE 174 ON READER SE RVIC E CARD

CIRCLE 173 ON READ ER SERV ICE CARD

DATA TUBE™

In-line Copy Holder
• Simple • Elegant • Revolutionary

~

$29.95
Plu s Tnx &
Shipping

Don't strain your neck!

Place text direclly between keyboard and
screen. Just roll the paper and slide it into
the Data Tube™ . Rotate the Data Tube™
to advance the page.

vf you , your d icnL•, fmnil); frien ds , ...
made to your situation, from

S5 for S&H in EPS,PICT,TIFF, elc or GIF
II by modem. For more information coll

~r~~

a~

CUSTOM CARTOONING

S29

"'flob1nl.J¢od
~"
Sh,.,,....d

196 W.Hall Bini.

EPS Clip Art/100 Images
SEND 69.9510:

800·334·4291

More H ouu:

~be

Mycons
l ·800·548· 1730
CIRCLE 275 O N READ ER SERV ICE C A RO

Pa1cnt Pending

Th ere has never been
a c opy holder llke th is!

Ease your work!

Call 1-800-742-3625
Sati sfac tion guaranteed
Flrsl Oral!, Inc.

e;>;~';:;~ :sd:is 7

Fox: 612·442·5628

Visa MIC

CI RC LE 2 76 ON READ ER SE RVI CE CARO
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AcceSSORJEs/SUPPLIES/SERVICEs/DATA CONVERSION/01GITAL OUTPUT/DISK DQPLICATJON/REPAIR/SuoE IMAGING

' We tried all
the utilities
and nothing
worked. Total, Recal
recovered I 00% of our aata an·il
returned It the sa"1~ il;iy. nrese
guys are amazlngl'
- R.H. DotO'Jiz, Inc,

·w
'TONER

-THROWING
AWAY

• Cfau 88 Cllan lkom

•Int Rafts

CARTRIDGES

• Fastnt 'DimalGliilCI

Empty Cartridges Recycled
Guaranteed To Work Like New

• Int IUcms Rate

"~$36

CPR & RS has b e en
re cognized In national
magazines for Its data
recovery teco:hniques and th~
dblllty to repair SCSI drives.

FREE U.P.S. PICK·UP & DELIVERY

Compute1 Pe1iphe1al
Repair & Reco.v ery

:. Natianal Tanar
-

·-

' . . '-·~~'.~~~·~t)~t"~:.& ·>

RecydillQ & Supply - 

0

(800) &76·0749

-

CIRCLE 277 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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3.5' DD
3.5" HD

$.47
$.57

$.45
$.53

I :~ 1~;'!:~~..~i:-~
0

I~~;~~~4M·Fl~~~;. ·dri~~;-. .·.- .. s~:Js~
Powerbook repair specialist ....... CAUJ !
LJiserWriter .................................... CALL!!

• 005 1 M•clntosh, or Custom Fonnata

Diversified Systems Group, Inc.
PO Box 1114, tssaquah WA 98027

. . . . . . . . . .$75.00

Power supply repair

•Colored Medi• •dd $ .05

800-255-3142

I

24 HOUR SBMCUURNAROlJND
LONGER WARIWm'ifflEE DIAGNOSllC

DT&T

Macintosh Service

586 Weddell Dr.. Sulle 1. sunnivale, CA 94089
CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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~~~~

soo.143.0594

2440\rfirfrdaRd. • Cdoo!Qo ~11191, coll'o9 1s

719-380-1616 •

Frx717·~S0-7~22
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24 Hour
Turnaround
• In house component level repair powerbo ok syslem txJ.ud

We will BEAT any competitive price

• 10% Dlecount on Fi r st Order

• Private Labellng/ Volume Dlecounts

Absolute
Data
Retoveiy!

We can scan your 35MM
slides & negs onto Photo CD

(800) 622· 7977
(408) 747·1555
Fax: (408) 747·1110

FORMATTED DISKETTES
OEM
GENERI C

-

Call

From S.49 (5.25") and $.80 (3.50")
• All Diskette Formats
• Custom Labels
• Diskette Matiers JAccessories
• Assembly Services
• Generous Volume Discounts

SONY
VE RB ATIM

-

Your Mac Broke Down?
Need RepairAJpgrade?

HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA

250

-

Manalactureo

CIRCLE 28 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DUPLICATION
FROM $.49

QTY

-

CIRCLE 280 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

• Ruamm1nded ~ ~11

• Hard drive/memoiy repair & upgrade
owerbOok FD repair $65/$95
• Guaranteed lowest price
• Fastest turn around
• 90 day warranty

SYSTEM BOARD REPAIR
1281(,1512K Logic Board
Classic I & I logic Board
MacpllS LogicBoard
SE Logic Board
II GSLogie Board
ll xlogicBoard
• 90diy wanl1lty

185
1159
1159
1185
11 79
1195

nsi l ogic Board
llci l ogic Board
lk:x l o9doard

$245
$285
$225
I ~Logic 80'1d $285
LCHLogic Board 1265
LC1D Logic Board 1285
• > 10 day tumwund

HfO!OCOH

4448 INOUSTRIAL STREET SIMI VALLEY CA 93063

TEL 805°582°9082 FAX 805°582·9102
CIRCLE 184 ON READER SERVICE CARO

800-974-8323
CIRCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ADUl!.1i

LER

*FREE ADULT CO-ROM
SAMPLER
1-800-882-69$9
llmlll1..rulw 94 sampler features 28 HOT
adult de mos, including Seymore Butts II.

Why pay retail?
We will beat any price
printed in this magazine
Call us LAST for :
•
•
•
•
•

Lowest Prices
Finest Quality
Largest Selection
Full Service
Tech Support

'Jfi/SERClllCEPTS
The first sad sUll the best

CD-ROMS

ADULT

Guaranteed Lowest Price! \Ve BEAT any Ad\'ertiscd Price!

o~

milk and Honeys!
i\ii&:uoniclibrary ofHtisdef"'s vJSt
~ 31)00! fingmif)I!
• High qwlity, ~images futruring
the IOO!C bctotiful women on the planet!
• Conrinuou4yupd=l-unlikcCD-ROM
• fas}' ID U>C graphirnl in tofu
• Image cu:ilogs- no more w.=d downmlsl
• Toll-fire phone aal!$ available fiom
a!l}'\.ttre in the Uninxl Scm:s
• Sparlrnpio I4.4Klxrudsuppom:d
• And much more!

Vampire's Kiss• •new•
Naviga1e lhrough virt ual 30 caslle

The Barlow Affairs•
Pla~boy

Playmate® Ten Weigel

Inferno*

Playboy Playma1c@ Teri Weigel .

Advcn1urcrhrough 30 mansion .. ... . .

Hours 10 • 6 Mon.·Fri. Pacific Standard

Virgins

.... .... ..$:{> ...$25

"... excelle nt Jl irls!
excellent scenes!

s:p . .$25

AVNMagazile
January 1994

Elite American Girls Volumes 1&2
CIRCLE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARD

250 pholos of lop nude European models In each volume .... ..

Dirty Debutantes

Adventures of
Seymore Butts II

Seymore is at it again. H e is out looki ng

to male with the girls of his dreams and
he requires your help. You will be able to
naviga te Seymorc's camera to some in ter

$69.
Adventures of Seymore
Dirty Debutantes
Traci, I Love You
Hidden Obsessions
Nlghtwatctl II

Video Magazine I

Private Video IV!aga1Jne ~ t sold over
50,000 CORies in Europe. Now avail
ab le on OD Rom! Beautiful models
and high production values. $29.

gi rls win a fum:isx weekend in sunny
Spain. A PRIVATE PRODUCTION

ONLY$29.

The Dream Machine $59.
Legends of P* rn II $24.
Adult Movie Almanac$59.
American Girls 2
$34.
Nightwatch Part 1 $39.

Pixis Interactive

The Creators of The " TFUI" Interface (Touch & Feel User Interface)

Virtual Vixens

To save your friend from the evil Crystal,
you mus1 satisfy 3 beautiful women and

CK/MO to: C: 0 DISCOUNT
21 11 5 Devo11S hlrc St.1304 Chatsworth, CA 91311
Domestic: S5.95 fo r shipping & handling.
Foreign: S50.00 for shipping & handling.

1!!1f .~/ae~'?!!?u,

esting places.

$49.
$49.
$24.
$24.
$49.

SfJ .......$35 ca.
... SfJ .. .... ..$35 ca.

250 pho1os of top nude Amertcan models In each volume ... .... . .

Elite European Girls Volumes l &2

lmcrac1 w1th Adu h Stars while th<y were still
amateurs in chi s c rocic game shot by Ed
Powers. First timers on CD include include
Tabatha C1sh, Teri Weigtl & more! $49.

CO.Rom Today MagaMe
J\lle 1994

S:/J .. $49

•

To sign up,~~
sofiware ID 8Nl ind:Ci311:
For a color brochure call (816)

CIRCLE 187 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"...offers one of the
better examples of how
adult CD-ROM s are
interactive.·

"Special £dilfon ai'Ollablt for Asia

(816) 472..4

20929-47 Ventura Blvd. #323
Woodland Hills CA 91364
Product info: (818)884-9437
'$6.95 S&H - Must be 18+

Maddams Family

Virgms I & 2 •new•
2h", 5 girls, !heir flm llmc on film .
...Sf! .$49 ca.
Dream Machine ......... . .... Stf! .. $54
Seymore Butts .. .
.sip $54
Maddams Family*

NeuroDancer

Roam the NcuroNET by hacking
inro the fo rbidden wo rlds of dark

solve the mystery of her strange, erotic cxis-

myster ies, da n ger, an d scxual

rcncc. A Virtual Reality advcnrure wirh 30
animaiion and ~raph ics combined with high
qual1ty live motion video. ONLY $59.

iry.Fearuring 30 anima tion imcrnc
rive game-play, TFU I fmcifuce and
live motion video. S49.

Sclssor's N Stones $49./ House of Sleeping Beauties or
Buttman's Euro Vacation Only $29 each! 2 FOR $49!1
To Order: Mission Concrol • 7 Oak Place • MAC I094 • Moncclair,
NJ 07042. MC, Visa, Discover, Checks & Money Orders. Checks
held 14 days. Please Include Phone# /Shipping $5 UPS/$7 Two Day/
lnr'l Shipping $20 Min. 21+ To Order. SPECIFY MAC w/Orderl
CALL NOW FOR OUR DAILY SPECIALS

VISA/ MC

Foreign orders: 818-772-6969
Fax orders:
818-773-8314
ORDERS:
1-800-990-9077

\Ju ... 1 h"·

1 8 ll T

' ''d" r

h l l lt d \. I

\ '1\J ll \\h\. I C

f1 Hlhlb l!o.."d .ind

'"'' ' ' ~ h..'d

T~~~~~~T~~~~~~~T~·~~T~
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FREE
9lodg~~
ADULT CATALOG!
Call, writ e or FAX for your free 45·page color
catalog! Outside the U.S. :md Canada send S5 s/11.

BodyCello CD Sampler*

You gel over 140 full-screen,_beautiful. nude
color photos and an work. rlus, check oul
our new inleractive tilles.

MAC/MPC #777, $8.95•
PC
CD-ROM Title.. Price
2-225 2-225 Seymore Butts 2 .......... 549.95
MAC

2-430 3-430 Midni,lthl Stranger......... 59.95
2-432 2-432 Big B.. •m Buddies .. ....39.95
2- IO I 2- IOI Heavenly Bodies v.3 ......39.95

n

~~ 5~ ?e>1~8{g:'iSC iiiie"ractii•c .::: ~~
' Add !2.00 si11 for 1hcIJo<b{;ello en Sampler in U.S.
and Canada. Outside tlie U.S. & Canada add !5"1L
,. Atltl !5 slh in lhe US. and Canada. Outside tlie
U.S. and CarL11la add 515 slh
Somo titles uvoilablo iu diske1w 1J(lrsio11s.

1-800-922-3556

Must be 21 lo order. Dealer inquiries welcome.
BodyCello • Box 910531 • Sorrento Valier, CA, 92191
Info: 619-578-6969 •FAX 619-536-2397 BU
CIRCLE 289 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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952 ... Wic~ed (w/Kodak i\ccess

5oHwar<?) .. ............................. .... $69.88
961 ...fl\ark of Zara ..... ....... ..................$49.88
962 ... Ca l & Mou 1e .. ............................$49.88
965 ... H** ler Heaven .................. .. ...... $49.88
966 ...Doub le Play 1................. ............ $49.88
967 ...Doub le Play 11.......... ...... .. .. ..... ...$49.88

INTERt.CTIVE CD ' S
963 ... Penlhou1e lnlerado ve ........... .... .$99.88
974 ...Adull Mavi<? Almanac ....... ... ... ...$99.88
958 ...Seymaur Bull1 ..................... ......$69.88
969 ...Sci tsor1 -n-Slone1 ...................... .. $69.88
957 ...Paradi1e Club lnlerocl ive .. ....... .$49.88
959 ... Digilal Dancing .................. ........ $59.88
950 ... Nighlwa lch lnleraclive ... .. ... ... .. .$59.88
968 ...Dr<?am Machine ................... J!~. . $69.88
MULTl-MEDlt. MOVIES
976 ... The mher Side of Cheliea ..J:l~..$49.88
977 ... Decepl ian ....... .... ...... ........ ....t:l~..$49.88
980... Hidden Agenda ................... !~.. $49.88
975 ... B·eve.Jy Hil11 90269 ...........J:l~ .$4 9 . 88
978 ...Murph1e ' 1 Brown ................. J:l~.. $49.88
979 ...The Fi1hermon' 1 Wife ...... ...J!~.. $49.88
954 ...Wicked ........................................$39.88
955 ... Be lroya l .... ........ .. ....... .. .. .. ... .......$39.88
956 ...(ot 8. Mouse ......... ........... ......... .$39.88
947 ...The Hoose of
Sleeping Beaufies ..... ....... .......... 549.88
960 ...Legends of P*rn 2·····-··············· 529.88

J!!I':\.
1laY
NEW

972 ...Jroci', I l ove You .. ............. ... ... .. 529.88
973 ...New Wave H**keri ................... 529.88
981 ... Secref1 .. ........ ..................... ......... 529.88
982 ... Hidden Obsessions ..................... 529.88

Must be 21 or over to
order Adult CD-ROMs
TRUE INTERACTIVES

B

TFUl"' Touch and Fflel User

MACIONE
• u , " - , ., • o

The Dream Machlne......................................869.95
lnteracdvil Adventures ol Seymore Butts•.••869.95
Seymore Butta I· The sequel•••••.••••••COMING SOON
Nigbtwatch Adult Interactive L.....................849.95
*twatch Adult lnteracdve a.....................849.95
Best ol Dirty Oebutantes '1he Stars".••..•....•869.95
Interactive Adult Movie Almanac..................869.95
"A Taste ol Erotica" Bampler.••......... .....•••....39.89
Sorority House.-...............................COMING SOON

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICE!
WE MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE!!

,--.;;;;;;;:;;;;r;;;;m:;;;;r.;;;;~

Interlace allows a user
to directly Interact I
the rm person jloint-ol
view with on-screen
lllTERFACE actors and obJects via
mouse.

Scissors N siones...868.85
Virtual Vlxens..........878.85
Neurouancer...........878.85

CD-Link 15500 &-win SL #2002, Van l*lys CA, 81411 • (818) 785-2800 • Fax (818) 785-3100
CIRCLE 193 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 294 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Adult CD~ROM
On~line
use your modem to ca ll:

1--800--417 ~ 7007
50 new pies/week

16 lines (1200· 14.4)
7 gig of files
$2.75+/meg
no time limit

G et up-to-the- minute infor
mation on the la test CD
ROM releases and prices 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
Call to ll-free to down- load
product
information
or
place orders on-line.
1-714-363-9 165
1-800-865 -9000
1- 714-3 78-0504
l -7 14-249-86 15
•

On- line lnt' I
Voice (USA)
Voice {Int'I )
FAX

interact

®

~~~
CIRCLE 195 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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ADULT

FREE

Discount
ADULT CD's
'
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Winner Takes A ll (Game)
$59
The Dream Machine
))
The Inter. Adven. ofSeymore Butt 55
Interactive CD ROM Sampler
20
Nightwatch Interactive l /2
45/55
Interactive Electric Swing
59
Interactive Pehthouse
79
Be t of ' Dirty Deburants'
47
The Maddam's Family
45
Digital Danc ing (Game)
39
Interactive Adur Movie A hnanac 55
Seymore Burrs 2 "The Sequel'
55
Virgins l
45

GIFS!

Download some of the "Sexiest"
Images from our Adult On-Line
Magazine - FREE!
LACE, which has been rated #1 by its

..

users otters you:
Positively the best Color Photo
graphs & Scans In the World! GIF's
not available on any other BBS!
• VIDEO for Macintosh files . Watch
our models come to Ille. They talk
to you, entice you and show you
why they enjoy Adult Modeling.
GORGEOUS & Sexy Models both
Amateur and Professional!
LOCAL ACCESS #s for over 800
cities In the U.S.
• HIGH SPEED Access available on
ALL lines 14.4 down to 1200 baud.
Set your modem to 8-N-1 and your
terminal emulation to ANSI and dial:

,.

• •J-. -

~~J
~

\

:0.

r

.'~,
.......

Each CD contai ns over 3500 g irs
of som e of th e HOTTEST adul t
graphics available. Get th e entire
collect i on today ! !

High Volume Nudes

The Girls of J. Stephen H ick

$39
39

Meet sexy singles/couples
on the world's hottest adult
chat system-Lifestyle BBS.
Less than .30 per hour.

Log on: 516-689-5390
t-~~~ AND ~~~-t

Multi Node/Chat Rooms

GRAFIX

BBS# 318-742-9193

Computer pictures so hot
they could melt your modem .
Log on: 516-689-2853

Send check or money order 10:
X -tronic C onnection s

the on-line adult magazine

P.O. Box 521 3
Bossier C it y, La 71171-5213

Questions? (818) 709-3795 (voice)
Adults Only • Limited Oller

ove r 2 1.
C. O.D. arlrl S5.00

SUPER CHEAP • 100% PRIUATE

Pi ca~ ~1 :1tc

Local access from 500+ cities

C IRCLE 297 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Where Adults
Come To Play!

San Francisco's Premier
Adult Gay Men's
Online Service has NOW
gone Nationwide!

The World's Choice For

HOT MODEM FUN!

,. Local access from over 1,000 US cities!

•
•
•
•

,. Live uncensored grou p & private chat!

Adult Palate Vol 2
A merican / Asian Palate

I

,

LIFESTYLE

(818) 709-4275
LACE

CIRCLE JOO ON READER SERVICE CARO

H ouse of Dreams Sp.rial Pme
$19
Hidden Obsessions
25
New Wave Hookers I&2
ea.29
Sex/ Best of Vivid
39
IOI Sex Position Part 1&2 ea.39
T raci l Love You
33
Supermodels Go Wild (New)
35
Immortal Desires/Secrets
34

-J cJ

/.

,. Online, interactive, multi·player games!
,. Lively salon style public forums !

HOT CHAT Live W!Thousands of
Ladies & Gents in Groups & Private!
Tons Of Sizzling Hot Message Areas,
Shareware Files and Adull GIFsl

39

,. Over 20,000 Adu lt roted GIFS & fi les!

• MalchmakerWith ' DATING-BASE' !

39

,. MatchMaker online databases!

• Straighl and Gay Sections!
• LiveCompetilive Tournament Gaming!
• Unlimited Connect With One Low Price!
Local Numbers In Over BOO Cities!
Plus Much Much More!

MANY MANY MO R E
TITLES TO CHOOSE PROM :
CALLFORFAXLJST. M.,tb<o,·erlt topun:h"'

(800) 761-1999
Tel: (310) 470-7099
Fax: (310) 47Q.8099
Intl. Orders, Visa, MC, AmEx & COO Welcome
NeX1 Day Shipping for U.S.A. & International
10837 Sanfa Monica 81 ,L.A. ,CA 90025

NEXT DAY SHIPPING $7iP

,. 50+ lines available 24 hours a day!
,. Gay owned and operated, your
privacy assured I

,. Much, much more!

~Arl'fl~Y~':~

For your local access number,
information. & signup, CALL:

1Jf1~-~~s
...,,, ,,.,, 818-358-6968

(415) 703-8200
Set modem to 8/N/1. You musl be 21 or older.
Finally ...a national adult Gay men's BBS!

4 * 'coNTACT

CIRCLE 30 I ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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PENTHOUSE

"I don't see how anyone could be in the
mail order business selling Macintosh
products and not advertise in MacUser.
Our phone has been ringing from the
very first day our Classified ad appeared!'
Mark Nimocks, Director

of Operations
MacAttack

Start advertising now...
and create your own success story.

CALL 800-825-4237 TODAY.

MAC CALENDAR
25th Anniversary Edition!
• Full-function date, appointment,
and address perpetual calendar
• 25 full-color GIFs of
Pets, models, twosomes!
• Additional Pet photo sets
available
• Requires 3.5 megs free HD
space, color monitor, 1 meg RAM
ORDER TODAY! Only $12.95
plus $2 P&H ($14 .95 total).
Check or money order in U.S.
funds only. No credit card or
foreign orders. Full installation
and photo-ordering info includ
ed . Send
name, shipping
address
to :
PENTHOUSE
Calendar 25, Dept. MCU, 324
West Wendover Ave., Ste. 200,
Greensboro, NC 27408. Allow 4
6 weeks for delivery.
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GENERAL

HARDWARE/ BATTERIES
COMPUTER BATTERIES

&

MORE

Surplus Sales

&

Step Up To Connected Accounting

Liquidation

Gain control of you r financial operations with t he
power fu l management tools found In Con nected
Accounting. • GL/AR/ AP • Order entry • lnven tory

Batteries for laptop/ NB/PB. CMOS. camcorders.
cameras . RC vehicles. toys. cordless phones/
drills/ shavers. cellular. remotes. pet fences.
UPS/ LANS. Ni.Cads. chargers. etc. WE REBUILD!
CALL & ASK! WHOLESALE! V/ MC/ AmX/ Oscvr/ POs.

We provide manu facturers & aistrlbu ters w/ con
tracted liquidation, co nsignment & sc rap ser vices
for surplus. discontinued & non-working systems.
peripherals & components. Product list ing changes
dally. Call now for the best deals.

BATTERY E XPRESS

KELLEY COM PUTERS

EVERYWARE DEVELOPMENT CORP.

713 Gladstone St. . Parkersburg, WV 26101-5661
800-666-2296/304-428-2296 fax : 304-428-2297

2232·A Sierra Meadows Dr.. Rocklin CA 95677
Phone 916·624-9080 Fax 916-624-90 81

6543 Mississauga Rd .. Mississauga. ON LAN 1A6
(905) 819-117 3 ext. 22 7

CIRCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE C ARO

Control • Bill of Mtls. • Job Costing• Multi User •
• Macintosh & \Vlndows • Qls Wanted

CIRCLE 356 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 350 ON READER SERVICE CARO

IBOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPS I

PERIPHERALS

ADD SERIAL PORTS

HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS

ONE-STOP ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

Hurdler"' Nubus 2 & 4 port serial ooa·ds provide
Mac II users w/ additional ports that are CTB/ Sys
tem 7.0 compatible . $299 (2 ports-HOS) $379 (4
ports · HQS). New SCSI/ Serial version adds 4 serial
por ts via SCSI port ON ALL MACS. $595 Intro.

All Macintosh/ Apple Compatible
Laser Printers, DeskWriter Inkjet Pri nters,
Palnt\Vriter Color Printers
Pen Plotters, DeslgnJet Inkjet Plotters
Specials: PalntJet XL 300, Lase rJet 4M ,4slMX

We carry a wide variety or accounting software for
any size business. from basic programs to
sophisticated mult iuser systems. We also carry
Point or Sale. Inventory Control. Invoicing, and
Payroll. Call for free cat alog.

CREATIVE SOLUTIONS , INC .

TED DASHER

&

ASSOCIATES

4701 Randolph Rd. #12. Rockville, MO 20852
1-800-367-8465/301-98 4-0262 Fa.:-770-1675

4117 Second Ave . South. Birm ingham . AL 35222
(800) 638-4833, Fax (20 5) 591-1108

CIRCLE 34 5 O N READER SERVICE CARD
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MAX COMPUTERS
1506 25th St .. San Francisco , CA 94 10 7
(8 00) 6 56-MAXX Fax: (415) 69 5-0 257
CIRCLE 357 ON READER SERVICE CARD

POWER BOOK PRODUCTS
LC HEAVY DUTY P / S

$991

38 Watts! for LC/ LCll/LCll & Matched Performas
• 5.25" Drive for all LC's ll E Emul. Card $129
• Mac Cables from $9.95 School P.O .'s accepted!
• We carry Apple llE & GS Peripherals
• Dealer Inquiries invited Visa/MC/C.0.0.
Memory Plus D i stri butors , Inc.
7902 E. Pierce St., Scottsdale. Pl.. 85257
(602) 820-8819
Fax (602) 968-3211
CIRCLE 346 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CD-ROM
CUSTOM CD-ROM SERVICE!
• 660 MB Capacity! • Less SS than floppies or hard
discs • Macintosh HFS or ISO 9660 formats
• Safest archive for any type o f me or application
• Perfect format for mastering & preproduction

• Ideal for unique applications
Northeastern D igital Recording
2 Hidden Meado·N Lane. Southborough. MA 01772
(508) 481·9322 FAX: (508) 6 24-6437
CIRCLE 347 ON READER SERVI CE CARO

Software Duplication
Full Ser vice Diskette & CD Replication
· Complete packaging assembly & printing.
• Custom Labels & sil kscreening.
• Available in all disk formats.
' 100'!6 virus chec ked & copyvarified.

Solar Power for PBs or Newtons
Recharge or run your PowerBook or Newton w/ a
revolutionary solar charging system-t he SunPack
uses flexible sola r panels sewn Into a case. Built
for the heartiest road warrior, compute as long as
t he Sun shines and not worr y about battery li fel
Keep It Simple Solar

Syncom Technologies, Inc .
1000 Syncom Dr.. Mitchell. SD 57301
1-800-843-9862

32 s. Ewing. Ste . 211, Helena. MT 59601
(800) 32 7-6882 On Line Klss4@aol.com

CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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~_S_OFTw.
__ _~R-''--BUSINESS
_ E/_______ __.I
Forms: As Low As

4TH Dimension Accounting®
A4'u Includes AP, AR, GL. PR Links. Invoicing,
Quotes, Inve ntory. PO "s, Job Costing. Contacts. and
Call History. An ancial reporting, graphing and
searching. Sou rce code available. Single user ·
$995. ClientjSer ve r · $3995.

CIRCLE 359 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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ICOMMUN/CATIONS/ NETWORKING I

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Macintos h

&

Apple

II

Sales/ Repairs

• Specializing in Apple II & Macintosh Pre-Owned
Hardware • We buy. sell. trade, support & Repair
t he entire Apple an d Macintosh family •
Th e ARC

( An A pple R es ource C enter)

1014 Central . Tracy. CA 95376
Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat 11 A.M.-4 P.M .
Info: 209/ 832-4300 Order: 800/ 753-0114
Fax: 209/ B32·3270
CIRCLE 348 ON READER SERVICE CARD

for SF171

MacFORMatlon2
1150 N. 1st St.. Suite 180. San Jose. CA 95112
(800)955-6284 (408)947-2107 Fx:(408)947 -2120

Softek Design, Inc.
Telluride, Colorado
(303) 728-5252 Fax (303) 728-6767
CIRCLE

$65

Real Estate, Mortgage, Legal. HCFA and more.
' Quick/easy, si mple on sc ree n fil l-In.
•Link common Information. auto text resizing.
•Auto math, Import PICT. Auto Date & Time.
·Call for local retailer. New Dealer lnq. welcome.

Business's, tired of buying expensive checks? The
Aa trlx CheckPrint Kit provides you with everything
you need to print 100% bank compatible checks.
Print any style check on you r existing laser printer.
Don't delay, call an Aatrhc. check exper t for detail s .

Put Your Voice to Work
You don't need speech recognition to be produc·
tive. Voice Processor™ turns your Mac® Into a digl·
tal tape recorder with transcri ption assistant.
AOCE•Pi Edition adds e-mail. security. Sl 79.95
(AOCE Edition $259.95) MC/VISA/ AMEX accepted.

AATRIX SOFTWARE , INC.
523 N. Wash ington St., Grand Forks. ND 58203
H !00-42&-0854

12 Page Street. Danvers. MA 01923
(800) 666-9828 FAX: (508) 77 4-391 8

PRINT YOUR OWN CHECKS!

Useful Software Corp.

CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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EDUCATION
BuslnessC a rd - Cost-Effective Sales!
Buslnesscard is the most cost-effective way to
shake hands with the business buyers who will
boost your sales.
Busi nessCard
Call your representative todayl
800-825-4237.

INVENTORY • POS • UPS
Take control of your inventory! Largest POS Mac
base USA. A/ R billing. GST. bar code/ cash drwr
receipt prntrs, auto vendor orders. cus tom fo rms.
taxes , customers. labels. reports. G/ L links.. .
UPS-US/ Intl. EASY for cle~<S. US/ Can Demos.
SHOPKEEPER Publ. lntn ' I , Inc.
3711 Shamrock IV-Suite 110A Tallahasee. FL
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916
CIRCLE 355 ON READER SERVICE C ARO
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Quality Educational Software
• Bringing the world of education Into your home
• Top school software publishers
• App c II and Mac software
• All software previewed by computer educator
• Watch for us Coming Soon
Home Educational Software
819 Fairview Ave .. #6, Arcadia. CA 91007
C IRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BUSINESSCARD

~---G-E-NE_R_A_L---=----,

PROGRAMMING TOOLS

S-£R~
--ICE
__
S/_C_O_M_P_U1'._E_R_IN_S_UR-~N- CE---,I

.-I

NUTRITION SOFTWARE - $11

FORTRAN 77 •System 7

Insures Your Macs

3-disk/3prgm set. 1,200,000 prgms sold!
Analyzes foods, workouts. fat , cholestero l. etc.
Creates menus. Provides guidelines. Not share
ware, not public domain. Send $11 and specify
Mac or IBM & disk size . Satisfact ion Guaranteed!

LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO st andard FORTRAN 77
compiler with System 7 features. Includes VAX and
Cray extensions, built-i n debugging, 2D or 3D
graphics support, and optimized code generation
for all Macintoshes.

The COMPUTEROWNERS'" Insurance policy repairs
or replaces hardware. media and purchased soft·
.ware. Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft,
accidents, fire , power surge and morel Call for
immediate coverage or info: 1-800-800-1492.

OHIO DISTINCTIVE SOFTWARE

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS CORP.

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

4588 Ken ny Road, Columbus, OH 43220
614-459-0453

100 Carpenter Drive, Sterling, VA 20164
(800) 252-6479 I (703) 689-9593 FAX

2929 N. High St .. PO Box 02211. Columbus, Ohio
43202
1·800-SAFEWARE
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REAL ESTATE

GRAPHICS

CI RCLE 374 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ICONSULTING/PROGRAMMING I

Powerful PageMaker Additions

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER

4th DIMENSION Consulting

Add punch to PageMaker with these new Unique
Graphic Additions - PATTERNZ, ARRO\VZ & STARZ ($49
each) give you millions of choices. FRMZ Li braries
I, II & Ill ($99 each) give you over 300 borders to
choose from! To order:

Real Estate Edge. Tracks clients, sends letters,
envelopes, $395.00, PROANALYSIS, produces
comprehensive reports for clients, banks . and
investors. $295. PROPERTY MGR.. keeps books.
print reports & checks. notlces ... $495/ 995.

• Speci alizing in 4D and Client-server Apps.
• Expert In 4D 3.0 and 4D Server
• Network Design and Custom Applications
• Troubleshooting and Technical Suppor t
• Documentation and Trai ning

ShadeTree Software

Business Edge

Natural Intelligence, Inc.

5515 N 7th St. Suite 5-144 Phoenix, AZ 85014
602/279-3713 • 800/678-8848

20250 Acacia St.. Suite 160. Santa Ana Hts..CA
92707 Call (800)386-EDGE FAX: (714)4 76-9119

2067 Mass. Ave .. Cambridge , MA 02140
(617) 876-4876 Fax: 1617) 492-7425

CIRGLE 363 ON REAQER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 369 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

BUILD YOUR GRAPHICS LIBRARY!

Bible Book Store on Disk

Desktop Photo Service Bureau

Texturized photograp hs and synthetic graphics
offer multlmedla, video & 3 D producers a wide vari
ety of design elements. 180 royalty-free tiff Images
In two sizes 64 0 x480 & 1024x768. IS09660.
Sampler $5. CD $299. Check or Money Order.

Full Featured. Fas t and Friendly Bible study soft
ware. As the leader in Bible Study software since
1981 we have cont inued to listen to our customers
and provide them with the tools they need. Call for
FR EE catalog.

•Mac.DOS, Appl e Olsks Floppy to 128 Opticals
• Slides as low as $2, AGFA Alto - 16K 4X5. 2
1/ 4Neg/Pos/ B&W • Dye-S ub Prints as low ;is $10
' Laser Master Big, Color, 1200 dpi Laser. Plates
for Offset

BRAVE NEW MEDIA PUBLISHING

Bible Research Systems

MouseWorks Printing & Photography

1666 Spring Creek Dr. Sarasota, FL 34239
(8 13) 365-3264

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304, Austin, TX 78728
(BOO) 423-1228
(512)251·7541

105 N. Jackson, Athens, TN 37303
Phone: Voice (615) 744-7898 Fax (615) 745-0233

CIRCLE 376 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TRAINING
FREE CD! FREE CD! FREE CD!

macBlble Bundle -

Sample CO-ROM contai ning 100 all original fonts &
never seen before cli part. Please send 4 .95(Non
Refund.) for S/H. Other products available: World
Class Fonts-5,000 original fonts W/ 300 page book
for 49.99+5.00 S/ H. Call about other Clipart.

Save over $300 off 1993 prices! (Not a misprint!)

$79.95

Includes entire text of NIV Bible plus Study Notes
and complete NRSV translation . King James
Version sent FREEi Easy to use. Does complex
searches in just seconds.

Video Guide to Internet
Learn to · surf " "Cyberspace ". Eve ryth ing you want
to know about the Internet! Features explanations
and demonstrations of all the major Internet tools:
E-mail. Newsgroups, FTP. Telnet, Archie, Veronica.
Gopher. Mosaik. $19.95.

FANTAZIA CONCEPTS, INC.

Zondervan DirectSource

Visual Edge Productions

3514 3 Vine Street , Eastlake, Ohio 44095
1·800-951-0877 or 216-951-5666

5300 Patterson SE• Grand Rapids. Ml 49530
Call toll-free 1-800-727-3480

2750 Hlghview Av. Altadena. CA 91001
818 797-INET E-mail nlghtdave@>AOL. COM
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MEDICAL/DENTAL
Practice Management Systems

BIBLE MASTER v3 - NASB, NIV

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mall

Front Office TM is the most comprehensive and flexi
ble system for all medical billing needs. Integrate to
cli nical Information: electronic claims direct to
Medicare/Medicaid & ETS. Full suppor t and cus·
tomlzatlon. Call for free Demo.

and more! Great comp uter Bible software. Uses a
standard MAC inter face. Fast. flexible, and easy to
use. Transfer verses to your word processor. 30
Day money back Guarantee! Great discount prices!
Free Information!

Video's the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro·
grams available: ove r 85 different titles. each 2
hours long. A two week rental including S&H, costs
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid.
Get a free cata log.

Systec Computer Services

AMERICAN BIBLE SALES

CareerTAPES® Enterprises

P.O. Box 7533 San Jose. CA 95150-7533
800-762-7149 408-7 23-2264 Fax 408·978-6096

870 S. Anaheim Blvd .• Anahe im, CA 92805
1-800-535-5131 or 714-449-9681

PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226
(603) 253-7 4 70

CIRCLE 366 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MUSICAL/ MIDI

CIRCLE 372 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SHAREWARE

CIRCLE 378 ON READER SERVIC E CARO

MISC./SUPPLIES

COMPUTER MUSIC SUPPLIES

Affordable Mac Software

THE SOFTEST KEYBOARD SKIN

The comprehe nsive source for Music related
hardware and software. Great Prices on name
brand Sequencing. Notation and Multi-Media prod·
ucts. Expert Technical Support. Ca ll for a Free
Catalogue .

Shareware- $5 or less per disk! Huge selection of
games, education, business. & uti lities! Member of
t he ASP. New CD-ROM disk available with over
10,000 programs - $46.99! Call us t o request a
catalog or order by phone!

Perfect flt. super thin, and excellent tac tile sensa
t ion. 1AP0811 for Mac Classic/ LC M0487.
1AP1053 for Mac Extended II M3501. 1AP0812
for Mac SE M0116. $15.95 each. Custom made
and dealer orders welcome .

Spotlight Computer Music

Willard Computer Services

ROTA AMERICA

1·800-355-0220

276 West Bagley Rd. Berea, OH 4401 7
1-800-860-9407
FAX (216) 891-1193

1590 Oakland Rd. B101, San Jose, CA 95131
Tel: (408) 251-4837 Fax: (408) 258-2678
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Home Phoneys
OU CAN NEVER GO
home again, at least not if you
want to make money. I don't
know why computer companies, software
companies, phone companies, and inves
tors are going gaga over proposed in -the
home entertainment services and the inte
gration ofTV and the computer. They're all
nuts.
Let's start with the idea of downloading
home games to the family TV via an expen
sive, set-top box. This runs counter to the
true long-term gam ing trend: complex
games played on a computer, not on a cheap
game machine hooked to a TV set.
But beyond that, downloading games to a
set-top box is obviously the idea of loopy in
dividuals who don't have chi ldren. No nor
mal fa mily is going to let the kids hog the
main TV set so they can play yet another
version of Super Mario. Most people have
already set up a games "workstation" for the
children someplace ou t of earshot in a far
corner of the house where the kids can play
games until they are bored stiff. And does
anyone really think the adults are going to
splurge for an expensive set-top box for the
kids' TV whilethe main TV la nguishes with
out one? No way. We'll skip the expensive,
set-top box altogether.
How about video on demand? Isn't that
one of the hoped-for ki ller apps in this futur
istic set-top-box world? Video on demand
means you can order a
movie on the spot
and bypass your
loca l video-rental
store. Supposedly,
that wi ll spell doom
for video stores. ·
But video stores
are much more
than places to
rent videos 

stores.
(I don't know about you, but
I've never even used the video
on-demand feature already
available in most Class Aho
tels. I'd rather surf the chan
nels or go outside and roam
the town. Who uses this ser
vice? Duds. Who'll use the
service at home? Duds.Some
market, eh?)
Computers and TV already
cause people to stay home too
much. Now the boneheads who are design
ing set-top boxes and hoping people will bite
into video-on-demand schemes are trying
to entice people to stay home even more.Ca n
you spell shut-in?

Social Studies
There's nothing efficient about commuting
an hour to work, attending useless meetings
all day, and then driving home in gridlock.
Studies show that telecommuters consis
tently outproduce their office counterparts.
So why doesn't every company encourage
employees to telecommute? The big argu
ment against working at home is that you
don't get to socialize as much as you should
"for the team" and all that.

Now I ask you, how does this jibe with the
idea of creating a home-shopping enviro n
ment in which people can order groceries,
movies, games, clothes, washing machines,
and everything else by using the computer
or the TV? Talk about minimizing socializa
tion! This dream world of the multimedia
mavens and set-top-box promoters is in
credibly arrogant, don't you think?
1hate to point out the obvious to the pro
moters of these stupid schemes, but I'll do it
anyway. People like to shop - preferably
with other people. If there's nobody else in a

store, customers leave. This doesn't say
much for the future of on-line shopping,
does it?
Remember: Computers are tools that are
supposed to make us more efficient. Why do
we want to be more efficient? So we can get
out arid have more fun! Or even so that we
can watch TV (plain old-fashio ned, pre
programmed TV). It's too easy to be swayed
into thinking all this high technology is an
end in itself. Gee, with the computer, I can
do everything from my desktop. Oh golly,
with the new cable-TV box, I can do every
thing the computer can do and I can do it
from my couch.
You have to ask yourself: Yeah , but who
wants to? ' '

. End-User Rebates. MultiSync 2V $25, MultiSync 3V $40

..

Introducing the MultiSync®Value Series.Monitors..
The affordable solution for those vvho make your business nan.
They're the people you count on to get the job done. From secretaries to shipping, they need all the help you
can give them. Luckily, the 15" (13.8" diagonal viewable area) MultiSync® 3V and the new 14" (13 " diagonal
viewable area) MultiSync 2V work w ith the latest Macs and give you the great colors and sharp display you 'd
expect from NEC. They support multiple resolutions and let you switch between them w ith NEC's
DPl-on-the-Fly® software. You also get a monitor that's MPR II compliant and has a 3-year limited warranty.
It's more than you'd expect at such a great price. But then again, you're probably used to getting the most
for your money. Questions? Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or, for information via fa x, call 1-800-366-0476
and request our Mac products catalog #4. The easiest monitors to live with for hours and hours: Ours.

NEC:
Mutt.sync 2v

Op11onal cnblo adapter. required tor lv\ac!nlosh connccuon. av<111ab1o lree lrom 'NEC. MultiSyljtC and Fos\Fnct.s oro rogistorod tmdomalks of NEC
i echnolOglos. Inc .The Energy Suu omt>Jem does noc roprosen 1EPA endorsomo.nt of any product or sorvico. C 1994 NEC Technologies, Irie.

CIRCLE 10 ON READER SERVICE CARD
·see your local NEC dealer for details or call NEC FastFacts'" at 1-800-366-0476 and request document #24 for a copy of the rebate redemption form.

Ten hours per day.
One hundred and thirty words per minute.

Fifteen hours today.
Sixty-five overnight packages. Tonight.

Tvvo

hund~

and sixty-five hours this month.
Tvventy~ight days out of college.

